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Propositions
1.

Only wealthier farmers can andwill become mixed farmers.
This thesis

2.

Resource-poor farmers and semi-nomadic pastoralists must be stimulated to participate in
technology development, so that they can influence the research agenda and be coresponsible for development and extension oftechnologies adressing their specific needs.
This thesis

3.

You can not sell a cow and drink its milk.
A proverb

4.

Appropriate credit facilities at farm level are aprerequisite for optimal animal
production and undisturbed integration of crop and livestock production on mixed
farms.
This thesis

5.

A cart should be considered more important in mixed farming than a plough.
This thesis

6.

Mossi crop farmers and Fulani herdmen use different strategies to cope with uncertainties
such as unreliable rainfall conditions: Mossi increase control over scarce resources
whereas Fulani increase mobility to track changes and find the scarce resources.
This thesis

7.

Mixed farming and population growth lead to adecrease in quantity and quality of animal
feed for herds of Fulani herdsmen, and thus endanger their production.
This thesis

8.

A mixture ofdifferent farming systems, rather than an unique mixed farming model, is
needed to satisfy the variety of societal needs.
This thesis

9.

Farming systems development isnot so much explained by climatic conditions, soil type
and other natural factors, but can be explained on the basis of differences in population
density.
Boserup, 1965

10. More people will imply smaller shares for each, not only in terms of food but also in terms
of government services such as schooling and health care.
Malthus, 1798

11. Classification offarming systemsbased onfarm household characteristics isasdifficult as
makingclientprofiles basedoninformation onclientcardsinsupermarketsbecauseitis
verydifficult toderiveonesmotivesfromonesbehaviour.
Anonymus
12. Alsmensentegering inaantal zijn, lopenzegevaarhunonafhankelijkheid teverliezen,en
alszetetalrijk zijn,hun vrijheid.
Aristoteles
13. Hetisniettehopendatdestrijd tussenKai'nenAbelalsvoorbeeld dientvoorderelatie
tussenMossienFulani.
14. Onthaasten? Sorry,geentijd voorgehad.
Robvan denBerg, in:Boeken, in NRCHandelsblad31 december 1999
15. Infuture theonlymobilityleft forFulanimaybethemobiletelephone.
Propositions associatedwith thePhD thesisof Maja Slingerland: Mixedfarming: Scope and
Constraints in theWestAfrican Savanna.
Wageningen,June2,2000
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1Generalintroduction:Policy,cropandlivestockproduction
Introduction
In West Africa, and in particular in the Sahelian countries, crop and animal production
depend largely on factors that can hardly be influenced by farmers, researchers, extension
workersornationalpoliticians.
Themain factor that determines annual agricultural output, andcannotbeinfluenced by
man, is rainfall. Rainfall is very variable between and within years and locations, leading to
heterogeneity of vegetation in time and space (Tucker and Nicholson, 1998;Grainger, 1992;
Penning de Vries and Djiteye, 1982). Irrigation facilities need very large investments per
hectarewhicharenotwithinreachoffarmers' possibilities,norwithinthescopeoftherelatively
poor governments. Most crop production occurs therefore in a system of rainfed agriculture.
Rainfed cropproduction isriskyandtherefore not conducivefor largeinvestments (in fertiliser,
highyielding varieties)without guarantees that sufficient waterwillbe availabletovaluethem.
Farmers havehardly anycontrol overtheir environment. Theycancopewith the uncertainty of
rainfall by using soils with very different properties, located at different positions in the
landscape (toposequence). They can also use mixtures of crops that grow better under high
rainfall with those tolerating low rainfall conditions. Finally, they can maximise seeding area
and apply a system of selective weeding of only those soil-crop combinations that have the
highest chance to succeed under theprevailing rainfall conditions. Years of food surpluses and
yearsofdeficiencies alternateinresponsetorainfall (Maatmanetal.,1992).
Most animal production depends on grazing ofnatural vegetation. Years of drought can
lead to high mortality of livestock due to lack of fodder. Periods of severe droughts such as
1972-73 and 1983-84 have shown to have strong impacts on animal numbers and herd
composition. Smallruminantsstarttobreedatanearlierage,haveshorterbreedingintervalsand
have more young per litter compared to cows. Therefore, small ruminant herds canbe built up
muchfaster thancattleherds.Thiscanbeillustrated forNiger(Williamsetal.,1993),wherethe
ratio of small ruminants to cattle had more than doubled between 1963 and 1991. In 1980,
numbers for goats and sheep were much higher than in 1970, but for cattle they had not yet
attained the 1970 level. After the 1984 drought, a very strong increase in small ruminant
numberscomparedtocattlehasalsobeennoticedinYatengaprovinceinBurkinaFaso(INERA,
1993). Between 1984 and 1990cattle numbers increased twofold and small ruminant numbers
increasedfrom 150.000to 1.200.000whichisalmosteightfold (INERA, 1993).
Another effect of drought can be degradation of vegetation and soils due to plant-soil
feedback andovergrazing (Rietkerk, 1998).Althoughthenatureofthesoilsmustbeconsidered
asagivenfactor, itsproductivevaluecaneitherdecreaseorincreaseinresponsetomanagement.
In the Sahelian countries, soils are generally poor in nutrients, especially in nitrogen and
phosphorus, and fairly unstable in physical structure (Penning de Vries and Djiteye, 1982).
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Topsoils can locally and temporarily be improved by amendments, such as animal manure,
mulch or green manure, but the substrate remains essentially unchanged. Droughts, excessive
trampling by livestock, overgrazing, etc.can,on theother hand, lead to crust formation ofbare
soils,making infiltration ofrainwater impossible andkillingmost soil fauna (Hoogmoed, 1999;
Mando,1997).
A completely other level of factors that can hardly be influenced, is that of political
decision making. Many decisions are made at global scale by the World Bank (WB), the
International Monetary Fund (IMF), the United Nations (UN), World Trade Organisation
(WTO), etc. National politicians have very little influence on these institutions and have to
accept their decisions to obtain budget support or debt-reduction. National politicians have no
influence on world market prices, except when they produce large quantities of a commodity
that is scarce and valuable. Nigeria has, through its membership of OPEC (Oil Producing and
Exporting Countries) for instance some influence on oil prices. Burkina Faso, although
exportinglargequantitiesofcottonandlivestock,isjust asmallplayerontheworldmarket.
Finally, many actual developments in a country depend on its history that must be
accepted asgiven andcannotbechanged.Thewayinwhichtodealwithhistory can,however,
be influenced. The relation between France, the former colonial power in many countries of
West Africa, and these countries changed for instance over time. The actual situation in these
countriescanonlybeunderstood whentheirhistory isknown.Thehistory of Saheliancountries
ingeneral,andBurkinaFaso inparticular, will therefore bediscussed inrelation to labour,crop
andanimalproduction,inthenextsections(MassaandMadiega, 1995).

Colonialoccupation,labourandcropproduction
During the first 20 years of colonisation of Africa, France aimed at development of
economic activity (Duperray, 1984). France forced their colonies to become financially
independent and to support all costs of the local administration (Kambou-Ferrand, 1993).The
colonial powers introduced therefore taxes, forced labour and forced military services. Forced
labour compensated lack of cash and served to construct infrastructure such as roads,bridges,
railways,diggingofwellsandplantingoftrees.
In 1919,Upper Voltawith itscapital Ouagadougou wascreated. Ouagadougou wasalso
the capital of the Mossi kingdom, hence the Mossi chieftancy became highly involved in
colonial occupation. Mossi chiefs were used to collect taxes. Traders (Dioula) and pastoralists
(Fulani) paid therefore higher taxes than (Mossi) farmers. Mossi chiefs arranged labour forces
and were responsible for feeding administrators onfieldtrips. They supported the introduction
of cash crops, such as cotton for export and to make it easier for (their) farmers to pay their
taxes. Cotton seeds were distributed free of charge either for communal fields of 10 acres per
inhabitant or in quantities of one kg per farmer. French textile industries depended heavily on
cotton from West Africa, because world market prices of cotton, mainly produced in theUSA,
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doubled in 1920andtripledin 1923.Cottonproduction for exportwastherefore, imposedonthe
French colonies in West Africa from 1924 through 1930. In 1928, three cotton farms were
created on which experiments to improve cotton varieties were executed and farmers were
trained incotton production. In 1932,industrial separation of raw cotton into cotton and grains
waspossibleatover30factories andotherindustrialprocessessuchasmillingofgroundnutand
karite foroilextractionwereintroduced (Schwartz, 1995).
Upper Volta was considered as a labour reserve that could be used for work in
neighbouringcountries:railwaysinIvoryCoast,Senegal,Mali,etc.(Ouedraogo, 1985).In1932,
the country was divided among itsneighbours and ceased to exist. Theobjective wasto use its
labourforce forcoffee andcacaoplantationsinIvoryCoast,forricecultivation inthe"Officedu
Niger" and to construct the railway Abidjan-Niger (Izard, 1968). Traditional Mossi leaders
complained about this division, that also divided the Mossi kingdom. They achieved in 1947
that Upper Volta became a separate unit again within the 1932 borders. In the meantime, the
crisisof 1930inEurope andtheUSAhad averynegative impact on all export crops and years
ofdroughts and grasshopper invasions inAfrica led to severe hunger. In 1937,colonial powers
therefore instructed local administrators to stimulate local food production, but export crops
suchaskaritebutter,cotton,groundnut, sisal,sesameandricinusoilwerestillpromoted.
After World WarII, 1940-1945,France added theconcept ofdevelopment to itsrelation
with its colonies. Forced labour was abolished, but labour migration continued. Remittances
from migration remained an important source of cash for Upper Volta. Another source of
income wastrade. Cattle and cotton were exchanged against kolas2fromIvory Coast and Gold
Coast (Ghana), salt came from the Sahara. France tried to stimulate trade with Ivory Coast by
decreasingtransport costsbyrailwaytoIvoryCoastandincreasing exporttaxestoGhana.Italso
createdcorridorsforcattletopasswithoutproblemstoIvoryCoast(Duperray, 1984).
To develop Upper Volta, two plans were developed for the period 1948-59 (La
documentation francaise, 1960). Main objectives of theplans were intensification of food crop
and export crop production, construction of irrigation infrastructures to open up land for crop
production, improvement of animal production, water management and training of farmers.
From 1948onwards the two existingfieldstations were strengthened and three new ones were
created,eachwithitsownspeciality.Breeding,selection andprocessing ofoilcrops (groundnut,
karite) was done in Saria and Niangoloko, horticulture and experiments with legumes for
gardening were the speciality of Kamboinse and Banfora, whereas soil protection was
emphasised inFarako-Ba. In 1949the CompagnieFrancaisepour leDeveloppementdesFibres
Textiles (CFDT) was created to cover the total production and processing chain of cotton.The
CFDT was funded with 64 % of the capital coming from France and 36 % from societies of
users and producers of cotton (Schwartz, 1995). CFDT was the predecessor of the current
SOFITEX,thatalsocoverscottonproduction,collection,transportation andprocessing.

Kernel of the fruit ofButyrospermumparadoxum subsp. parkii
' Fruit of Colaacuminata Schott &Endl.
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Just before independence in 1960, the results of the economic development activities
were very modest although the railway reached Ouagadougou in 1954 and rice production
increased significantly. Production of cash crops such as cotton and groundnut was only some
thousandsoftonsandof sisal andsesameonlyhundredsoftons.Pilot farms were startedbythe
first governor in 1923, re-established again by the agricultural service in 1930 and installed
again aspart ofthe second agriculturalplan of 1953-1959.Theywerebased on animal traction,
incorporation of manure, and crop rotations of cotton-groundnut-millet. They were generally
failures, because they were operated by chiefs and ex-military men, and not by motivated
farmers (Belem, 1985). From 1957, pilot farms were replaced by 19 training centres, on
gardening (9), cotton (7) and traditional crop production (3). Efforts with respect to animal
production focused on animal health, leading to the creation of veterinary and vaccination
centres and a school and a laboratory for veterinarians. Additional themes were pastoral water
pointsandanimalbreeding. Oneofthe former cotton farms wasused forbreeding experiments.
In 1960,livestock constituted 50%ofthevalueofallexports.Whetherthiswasthedirectresult
ofmeasurestoimproveanimalproductionremainstobeproven.
Import-export enterprises were all inthe hands of French companies. Gold digging was
done by foreign companies and not remunerative. Positive results were the establishment of
manywells and smallwaterholdingreservoirs.Siloswere constructed tostorebuffer quantities
ofcerealstobeusedincaseofcalamities.Theyreplaced traditional grainreservesat farm level,
thatwereexhaustedduringthehungerperiod,butalsotopaytaxes.
Social changes also occurred. Children of Mossi chiefs went to school andmany people
served inthemilitary.Both groups learned French and this language facilitated communication
between ethnic groups and became at the same time a means to spread Western culture and
values. Education, but also commercial channels with France were responsible for the
introduction of Christianity. Islam was present in Upper Volta through commercial activities
with neighbouring countries, specially in the North. Both religions were vectors of change of
culture and associated values. Finally, the introduction of hired (salaried) labour and the
monetarisationoftaxescausedagradualshiftfromsocialtoeconomicrelations(Massa,1995).
Demographic development in Upper Volta was very peculiar compared to its
neighbouring countries.Between 1921 and 1960,annualpopulation growth was only 0.9 % for
UpperVolta,becauseofthehighlabourmigration,comparedto2.5%inGhanaduringthesame
period(Goarnisson, 1984).

Policyoptionsafter independence
After independence, the relation with former colonial powers changed gradually from
exploitation to trade. Local governments needed money and continued to export cash crops to
France, often through semi-governmental agencies partly owned by France. An example is
SOFITEX,theorganisation currentlyresponsible for cotton production, collection andexportin
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Burkina Faso, since 1984thename ofUpperVolta.Thepathways for agricultural development
initiated during the colonial period seemed adequate for the country. Emphasis on modem
cotton production is maintained. Farmers now grow cotton voluntarily, because it generates
revenues, that are invested in agricultural equipment such as animal draught power.
Modernisation of cotton production has some spin-off on cereal production through the use of
animal draught power, manure and fertilisers. Groundnut became also integrated in many
farmers' cropping patterns and livestock is still one of the most important export products
(Goarnisson, 1984).
Duringthelastdecades,agricultureintheSaheliancountrieshaschangedconsiderablyas
aresult of severe droughts (1972-73 and 1983-84),highpopulation growth and slow economic
development (DeRidderandBreman, 1993).Governmentsandforeign donorsemphasisedlocal
food production and storage to increase food security withregard tounforeseen calamities such
as droughts and grasshopper attacks. Donors from Europe and the USA sent food aid and
discoveredtheirresponsibilities forthispartoftheworld.After theperiodsof(emergency)aid,a
strategy of funding development projects to support increase in local food production was
implemented. At present in Sahelian countries a mixture of interrelated, sometimes conflicting
andsometimesmutuallysupportiveprojects areexecuted,funded bymanydonors.
National policy makers have to deal with priority with the problem of increasing
populationsandtheirneed for food.Allcalculations leadtotheinevitableconclusion that efforts
should bemadeto develop technologies leading to substantial increases in yieldsper ha andto
promote adoption ofthesetechniques.Within the groupofpolicy makers (and researchers) two
main streams can be distinguished with respect to the methods to realise an increase in
production:LowandHeighExternalInputAgriculture(LEIAandHEIA).
Thebasic principle behind LEIA is to optimise recirculation, to minimise losses and to
prevent environmental pollution. Akeyprocess isrecycling. Technical options are composting
of household waste, use of manure on arable land, mulching, mixed cropping and rotational
cropping, use of crop residues as animal feed, animal traction for transport and agricultural
labour, biological pest management, etc. Integration of crop and livestock production is
essential, because of themutual benefits through manure, crop residues and animal traction. A
reason topromote LEIA is its low capital cost which is very important to the large number of
small subsistence farmers in developing countries with mostly very low purchasing power. As
only few capital inputs are involved, financial risks are low. A disadvantage is that most
proposed techniques are labour intensive, which becomes finally a bottleneck for the farm
household. Furthermore, production levels are generally modest, but sustainable over a very
long period, provided most elements of the system do not leave the farm. Participation of
farmers in amarket economy ishardly necessaryfromthe input side. When the objective isto
increase cereal production to feed theurban population, including government officials, market
integration is necessary to allow agricultural surpluses to become available for these categories
ofthepopulation.
The basic principle underlying HEIA is to maximise output by using high levels of
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external inputs. Environmental pollution is not apriori excluded, but considered an acceptable
costfordevelopment andmodernisation.Technical optionsarecropproductionwithinputssuch
as inorganic fertilisers and pesticides, monocultures, mechanisation with tractors and other
machinery, livestock keeping with improved breeds, stall feeding with concentrates, intensive
veterinarycare,etc.Thus,HEIArequiresimport ofinputs,whichmay claim aconsiderablepart
ofthegovernmentbudget,thatismostlyalready insufficient tocoverthecountry'sneeds.HEIA
tends to lead to specialised crop or animal production. The high capital costs make HEIA
especially suitable for more wealthy farmers with a certain purchasing power and who can
afford to take some risks. The high capital input entails high financial risks. Spectacular
increases in production can be realised, but only under optimal conditions and environmental
costsmaybehigh.Furthermore,anadequateinfrastructure isnecessary:roads,markets,banking
facilities, distributionchannelsforinputsandforproduction surpluses,etc.
Thechoice between LEIAand HEIAdepends thus, among others, on the characteristics
of the farm population in a specific country, its infrastructure, and its development model. A
government has two extreme options. It may aim at a few very productive capital-intensive
farmers (HEIA),thatmustbeabletofeed themselvesandtheremainderofthepopulation active
in the non-agricultural sectors of the economy. Or it may settle for many small basically
subsistence farmers producing eachamodest surplus (LEIA),enough tofeed asmallnumberof
government agents.Intherainfed areasindeveloping countriesofWest Africa, suchasBurkina
Faso, local food production can not compete with cheap imports. Protected economic
environments need therefore tobecreated fornational diffusion processeswith regard toLEIA,
tooccur.Undertheseconditions self-sufficiency infoodmaybeensured, evenifothercountries
producethesameproducts cheaper. Ontheotherhand, theBurkinabe government could aimat
rapid agricultural growth through sophisticated technology (HEIA) and progressive farmer
strategy,thatmightguaranteefood securityinanenvironment offree economiccompetition,but
atthesocialcostsofunemploymentoflargegroupsofformer farmers.
National policy makers may also have other objectives than food security. Export of
productsisessential forthenationalbudget andtobalancetheimport ofconsumption goodsnot
produced locally. In Burkina Faso, the main export products are cotton, gold, meat and live
animals. These products were represented 39, 15 and 10 % of the value of total export (EIU,
1996). In this view, extension messages should lead to increased production of these
commodities, if necessary with high external inputs (HEIA). The possibility to export
agricultural products depends ontheability tooffer abetterproduct at alowerprice attheright
time, hence the HEIA approach is favoured. This means permanent innovation and thus high
investments inresearch and efficient transfer ofresultstothe farmers. Inefficient producerswill
beweededout.
When reduced environmental degradation is a policy objective, HEIA also seems the
better alternative. High external input agricultural production on a limited area causes less
damage to natural resources than inefficient low input production on extended tracks of land
which its associated soil mining, that may result in irreversible degradation. Highly controlled,
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intensive indoor livestock keeping is also less destructive to natural resources than low input
uncontrolled free grazing with a tendency to excessive animal densities and the associated risk
ofrangelanddegradation.
Another, mostly hidden, objective ofpoliticians isto satisfy the constituency that forms
their power base: the urban population, the civil servants, the military, the merchants and all
those formally educated. Theseparts of the population aremostly not active in the agricultural
sector.Consequently,theyarenotinterested inhighproducerprices,butinlowconsumerprices
for meat andcereals.Whensomeareactiveinarable farming orin animalproduction, itiswith
an investment motive expecting a high return to capital. They will be interested in specialised
cotton or intensive milk production (HEIA), but certainly not in labour intensive low output
techniques(LEIA).
National policy makers can decide on subsidies for certain products such as inorganic
fertiliser oranimaldrawncarts.Theycanalsoinfluence thedistributionpattern ofscarcelocally
produced commodities such ascotton seed cake.Finally, they set the national research agenda.
Some research topics (for instance gender issues, natural resource management) and subsidies
for certaincommodities (for Burkinaphosphate for instance)havetobe acceptedbypoliticians,
becausedonorsmakethemconditional for funding.

Animalproduction policy
General
Since colonial days,development programmes have been formulated and implemented
to increase livestock production in West African Savanna. Since about 1910 interventions
focused on veterinary care, aiming at eradication of various contagious animal diseases.
Vaccination campaigns in the 1950s and 1960s created a continuous increase in livestock
numbers, for instance at arate of 2.8 % a year for cattle between 1963 and 1970 (De Leeuw
and Tothill, 1993). Since about 1950, attention has been given to development of pastoral
water points to extend the use of pasture. Water resources that were publicly financed were
open to all, which led to serious over-grazing. They lacked the traditional management
structures that linked watering rights to pasture userights, thus avoiding over-exploitation of
rangelands, and they were often constructed without considering the real production capacity
ofthepastures surrounding them. Only since about 1960were studies on thepasture resource
itself combined with the installation ofwater points,but attention for management structures
wasstill limited. Periods of serious droughts showed the vulnerability of livestock production
entirely dependent onnatural pasture. Theneed became apparent for establishing criteria and
ways fordetermining thecarrying capacityofAfrican rangelands (ILCA, 1975).
Politicians have always wanted to abolish transhumance and aimed at sedentarisation of
the herdsmen. Nomads were depicted as uncivilised, primitive, living completely
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independently of the world around them and providing in their own subsistence. Sedentary
people were, on the other hand, depicted as civilised, producers of works of art, living in
relations of exchange or commerce with others. Sedentarisation was considered equivalent to
progress and mobility was confused with chaotic movement, ignoring the valid reasons,
either political, economic or ecological, for deliberate movement. The focus of nomads on
their cattle was considered irrational, leading to excessively large herds, ignoring the
advantages oflargeherds inaninsecure (climate,war,diseases) environment (Bernus 1990).
Between 1970and 1980apolicytowardsranching (Boudet, 1973)waspromoted (bythe
WorldBank)andusedasameanstosettlesemi-nomad pastoralists andtoincreasetheoutputof
the livestock sector. Ranching washeavilybased onmodelsused in Europe and theUSA,with
the carrying capacity concept as key element. Ranching appeared not to match the Sahelian
socio-economic andecological conditions(Doumaetal, 1994).After thefailure oftheranching
strategy,so-calledpastoralzoneswerecreated,wherepastoralpeoplewouldfindcertainservices
such as veterinary infrastructure, permanent water points, storage for agro-industrial byproducts, etc. The creation of these zones was also part of the policies of sedentarisation,
gradually forcing formerly dispersed pastoralpeople withtheir herdsto settle inside thelimited
areas,respectingcarryingcapacitiesandsellingtheirlivestock"surpluses"(Doumaetah,1994).
In response to the severe drought of 1973, the Club du Sahel and CILSS3 were
established, to co-ordinate the fight against desertification and to assist in formulating and
implementing a range management programme. Unfortunately, many interventions had
unpredictable, unintended, contradictory consequences. Creating water holes and controlling
animal diseases led for instance to a substantial increase in livestock numbers (positive),that,
unfortunately, in turn triggered disasters like overgrazing and erosion, and conflicts over
grazingrightsamong livestock ownersandbetween livestock ownersandcropproducers.One
of the problems was that the authorities taking the measures often did not take into account
nomads' knowledge of their environment and the associated practices. Even worse, the
negative opinion about nomads was used as ajustification to accuse them of destroying their
environment through irrational use, aswitnessed, for instance by thepractice of cutting trees
to feed their livestock or to make the few utensils they need, use bark for tanning their hides,
etc. Only after opening up the pastoral zones and observing the sedentary population cutting
wood and making charcoal for sale in cities, was it realised that the pastoral zones had been
only lightly and conservatively exploited by pastoralists, compared to the destructive
exploitation bynon-pastoralists.
The droughts have led to a shift in livestock activity from the Sahelian zone to the
savannas.The(semi)nomadic livestockownerslostsubstantialpartsoftheirherdsasaresultof
highmortality rates and alsoby forced salescausedbythedeteriorating terms of tradebetween
livestock andcereals.Thenumberoflivestock keptbyarable fanners inthesouthhasincreased
considerably, producing draught power and manure to improve stagnating or declining crop
Comitepermanent Inter-etats dela Lutte contre laSecheresse dans le Sahel (CILSS)
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yields. Some wealthier citizens, the new livestock owners, regard livestock as an attractive
investment, aimingatlargenumbers.Urbancentresincreasedemand formeatandmilk andlead
to intensified milk production and fattening around cities (De Ridder and Breman, 1993).
Livestock changed hands and occupies new territories. Farmers, becoming livestock owners
adopt otherproduction objectives such astraction and manure, than traditional pastoralists that
areinterested inmeatandmilk(BremanandTraore,1985).
Population growth, leadingtoincreased pressure onthe landhas eagerlybeenused asa
pretext to make pastoralists abolish their mobile lifestyle, depicted as outdated, chaotic and
irrational. For the national governments, an important motive to sedentarise nomads was to
increase control over a hitherto mobile population that escaped all state influence.
Concomitant advantages of settlement put forward were the possibilities to provide
infrastructure like schools, hospitals, etc., for the nomadic people, and to participate in the
sector of intensive livestock production, generating national income and allowing collection
oftaxes.
Policymakers candeal muchmoreeasilywith sedentary livestock keepers,which arein
fact crop producers, than with transhumant or nomadic pastoralists. The mobility of the latter
complicates tax collection, input distribution systems, contact between extension and user, etc.
Mobility of herds and herdsmen has also serious consequences for the implementation of
national development programmes such as "Gestionde terroir villageois" (GTV). How to
decide to which village the herdsman and his herds belong? How to involve the pastoralists in
natural resource management, when they are part of the year elsewhere, etc. Moreover, many
conflicts between cropproducers andherdsmenbreak outeachrainy season.In addition, almost
allpoliticians originatefromthe sedentary cropproducer group andhavenopositive emotional
link or built-in solidarity with transhumant herdsmen. Research issues and extension messages
with respect to animal production are therefore connected topriorities and possibilities ofcrop
producers: development of animal traction, investment in collection and use of manure,
collection and use of crop residues, cultivation of fodder legumes for intensive animal
productionsubsystems.
Finally, the environmental issue becomes increasingly important to policy makers.
Studies indicate the rapid deterioration of natural resources which threatens the entire
agricultural production capacity of the country. Moreover, foreign donors insist on programs
withrespect tonatural resourcemanagement as conditions for loans (WorldBank,IMF) andas
conditionsfor financing bilateralprojects (Directoraat GeneralInternationale Samenwerking).
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Animalproduction policyinBurkinaFaso
In 1985,CILSS initiated a study on the livestock sector in Burkina Faso (Breman and
Traore, 1985). The study formulated among others, a strong recommendation towards mixed
farming inthesavanna zoneofthecountry, asameans toimprove livestock production. Mixed
farming should be based on the use of external inputs such as inorganic fertiliser, rotation of
cereals with legume (fodder) crops and animal traction. Sales of livestock, hence destocking,
wererecommended assourceofcashneededforthepurchaseofexternalinputsneededinarable
farming. High cereal yields were expected to result in reduced cereal prices, compared to
livestock prices,henceimproving theeconomicposition oflivestock keepers.Thesehighcereal
yieldswould increaseatthesametimetheavailability ofcropresidues asanimal feed. Intensive
crop production should reduce the pressure on the land for agriculture. This combination of
measures should result in reduced pressure of livestock on natural grazing lands (Breman and
Traore,1985).
The study also recommended to intensify animal production directly by improving the
fodder situation through introduction of fodder crops based on fertiliser use, and the reintroduction of perennial grasses and legumes in natural pastures. Other recommendations
included settlement of nomadic herds, opening of trypanosomiasis infested areas for livestock
andemphasisonproduction ofsmallruminantsthathaveshorterlifecycles than cattle.Mortality
of livestock should be reduced by adequate veterinary care hence herd sizes could be reduced.
Adequate construction andmanagement ofpastoralwaterholes should bepart ofthestrategyto
improveanimalproductionbasedongrazingofnaturalpastures(BremanandTraore,1985).
Many conditions must be met to realise the recommended development towards mixed
farming. Population growth should be limited through family planning. In the long run the
number of livestock owners should decrease and alternative employment should be created.
Research should be done to establish production potentials in dependence of availability and
qualityofthenaturalresourcesandtheirmanagement,butalsotakingintoaccountthepotentials
forproduction offodder cropsandimprovedpastures.Inaddition, livestock markets,clientsand
products should be identified and commercialisation of livestock should be stimulated by
legislation and custom regulations at the country borders. Infrastructure, such as veterinary
services,savingandcredit institutions, effective extension services anddistribution channels for
inputsshouldbeavailableorcreated(BremanandTraore, 1985).
In Burkina Faso various factors influencing animal production are not under the direct
influence offarmers ornationalpolicymakersbut depend oninternational events anddecisions.
An example of an international activity damaging animal production in Burkina Faso is the
supply of meat from Europe and Argentina against artificially low prices to countries on the
West African coast (Rolland, 1994; Ruben et al, 1994; Josserand, 1993; Klugkist, 1993;
Wooning, 1992).Animalproducts cannotbeproduced inSahelian countries atthesepricesand
certainlynotbeexported tothecoastalareasfor sale.Thesameholds for Europeanmilkpowder
that is cheaply available on Sahelian markets and hampers development of local milk
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production, collection and distribution systems (De Jong, 1996). Research and extension to
increasemilk and meat production inBurkina Faso arerelatively useless,when prices on local
exportmarketsarecontrolledbyoutsiders.
Burkina Faso and most of the other former French colonies share the same currency,
FCFA , that has a fixed exchange rate with the French Franc (FF). Therefore, these countries
are, till today, linked to the monetary policies of France. A recent example to illustrate the
impactofthislink onanimalproduction istheeffect ofthedevaluation oftheFCFAin 1994on
animal exports (CEBV, 1995;Ruben et al, 1994; Quarles van Ufford, 1994). Following this
devaluation, Burkina Faso could restore its export market. Compared to 1993, 5.5 times the
numberofcattle,5timesthenumberofsheepand9timesthenumberofgoatswereexportedto
Ghana in 1994.Also the volume on old markets increased: for example 18% more cattle was
exportedtoIvoryCoast(CEBV,1995).

Crop-livestock integration and mixed farming
General
Landais and Lhoste (1990) attributed the start of the crop-livestock integration
paradigm as leading development model for francophone Africa to Curasson (1947). Massa
and Madiega (1995) and Gervais (1990) state that the mixed-farming model was promoted
first by scientists and administrators during French colonial rule and later on, after
independence, also by governmental services and development agencies. The model is based
on concomitant intensification of crop and livestock production at the level of individual
farms. Intensification of crop production consisted of mechanisation (animal traction) for
deeperploughing andmoreweeding and soil fertility management throughthe introduction of
rotation with leguminous fodder crops and the use of manure and compost. Together, these
techniques allowedpermanent cropping andhencetheelimination of fallow. Intensification of
livestockproduction consisted ofkeeping draught animals instables,producing (fodder crops)
or collecting fodder (hay)tobe stored for feeding these animals, fattening oftheanimals after
theirworkingperiod, allowing for thepurchase ofreplacements inthe form ofyoungbullocks
andgeneratingrevenueatthe sametime.Thestables alsoallowed collection ofmanure.
Landais and Lhoste (1990) showed this model to be a myth, by comparing the
development objective with reality over the period 1947-1990. In reality, animal traction has
ledmostly to extensification ofcropproduction (aslong astherewas enough land),neglect of
draught animalsotherthan cattle (donkeys,horses),becauseofthefattening component ofthe
model, abandonment of traditional techniques of fertilisation (contratdefumure), leading to
more unequal distribution of fertility, neglect ofthetransport function of draught animals due
FrancdelaCommunauteFinanciere Africaine
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to the emphasis on ploughing and weeding. The technique of keeping draught animals in
stables, at least part of the year, and feeding them properly, was one of the few elements of
the model that was widely accepted. In reality, the introduction of leguminous fodder crops
was a complete failure. Techniques for the successful cultivation of the crops were
insufficiently developed (damageduetopests anddiseases,lossesduring harvest),whiletheir
fertilising aspects on-farm were insufficiently understood. Moreover, acquiring seeds was
often difficult (not available)orvery expensive,while establishment ofthecroprequired high
investments in fencing for protection of the crop against free roaming livestock. Finally,
practices like fencing and planting of perennial crops created land tenure problems as they
were interpreted as annexation of the land. For the use of manure, old practices were
abandoned, although thosewerebased oncollective grazing of fallow and of harvested fields
leading to a more or less homogenous restitution of fertility to the fields. The increase in
cultivated areaforced herds tobe at leastpart oftheyear separated from the agricultural area.
The territory- and village-level decision making aspect of fertilisation was not compatible
withthefarm household-level dictatedbythemodel.
In addition, it was surprising that trees were absent in the model, while they are a
dominant feature in African parklands and savannas. Trees were found to be alternative
sources of organic material for soil fertility (complementary to manure), for livestock feed
(protein-rich) and for protection against water and wind erosion. They provide food for
humans, and as such they complement products from arable farming and animal husbandry.
Trees provide fire wood, allowing crop residues to be used for animal feed and manure for
maintaining soil fertility instead of beingburnt to serve for cooking. On the other hand, trees
growing inhigh densities mayhost tsetse andotheranimaldiseasevectors and they maylimit
growthofherbsundertheircanopiesduetocompetition for light.

Crop-livestock integration experiences inBurkina Faso
InBurkina Faso severalfieldstudieshavebeen executed oncrop-livestock interactions
and their developments, mainly towards mixed-farming. Mixed farming is only one form of
crop-livestock integration but the two concepts are very often confused. The studies
emphasised either economic behaviour of Mossi crop producers and Fulani herdsmen
(Delgado, 1979), changing social relations between Mossi and Fulani (Breusers, 1998), or
focused on technical aspects, such as nutrient management through crop residues, livestock
and manure (Savadogo, 2000;Murphy and Sprey, 1980).The main findings of these studies
willbesummarised here,tohighlight theremainingissues.
In Tenkodogo in East Burkina, Delgado (1979) found that the main problem for the
mixed farming model was that of seasonal labour bottlenecks. Simultaneous production of
cereals and cattle leads to a severe labourbottleneck in late July, when the second weeding in
cereals should be performed and when herding of cattle on high quality pasture without
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damaging bush fields is very labour demanding. The labour required to look after a few head
of cattle during the rainy season, has therefore significant opportunity costs in terms of
foregone crop production. Mossi farmers, owning only a few head of cattle each, choose
therefore to entrust their cattle to Fulani herdsmen and to concentrate on crop production and
small ruminants. Labour data showed the existence of important economies of scale with
increasing herds up to 40 animals. Fulani choose to keep a number of low-return entrusted
cattle next to their own herd, and to cultivate millet in an extensive way (low labour, low
capital inputs, large fields with low planting densities) leading to low yields. Fulani also
cultivated very smallfieldswith red sorghum and maize onwhich they achieved, despite low
labour inputs, high yields through thejudicious use of cattle manure. Fulani appeared to be
fully incorporated in the market economy and attained much higher cash income than Mossi,
mainlythrough livestock salesrelated topurchaseofcerealstofeed the family.
Specialisationwasclearlyadvantageous toMossi,provided they canentrust their cattle
to Fulani. Specialisation was also advantageous to Fulani, provided that the returns to
entrusted cattle remain at the same level or increase. There is no economic incentive for
Fulani to become crop farmers, nor for Mossi to intensify cattle production. The traditional
division of labour between Mossi and Fulani enablesboth groups torealise the advantages of
specialisation, while in theory retaining the advantages of the integration of crop-livestock
production. Grazing of crop residues by all Fulani cattle in return for manuring the Mossi
fields ispart ofthedeal.
Mutual trust is the cornerstone of the relationship found and described by Delgado
(1979). Increased expansion of Mossi fields into the traditional grazing areas and fencing of
lowland plots for gardening in the dry season increased the number of incidents concerning
crop damage by livestock. Under the influence of Western values, such as individualism and
materialism, the authority of Fulani elders is challenged by youngsters that have been to
school orhave returned from migration to Ivory Coast. Cases ofyoungsters selling cattle that
havebeen entrusted tothem byMossi,havebeenreported. Both developments put themutual
trust underpressure, andundermine thecomplementarity between crop and animal production
systems.
Delgado (1979) recommends that policy makers stimulate the complementarity
between the systems. He concludes that there are many reasons and opportunities for
promoting the integration of crop and livestock production through increased trade between
Mossi crop specialists and Fulani herding experts. In Tenkodogo, the traditional situation
evolved in this direction rather than in the direction of mixed farming within either of the
productionunits.
Breusers (1998) neither supports the mixed farm approach. He demonstrates that
although Mossi were involved in animal husbandry in Ziinoogo (Central Burkina Faso),
integration of livestock and crop production at the level of the farm remained limited. The
production specialisations of Mossi and Fulani continued to dominate their interrelations, in
line with the findings of Delgado (1979) twenty years earlier in Tenkodogo. Earnings from
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migration enterprises in Ivory Coast led to accumulation of wealth in cattle among Mossi.
Thiswealth remained separate from agricultural production,because these animals arefor the
larger part entrusted to Fulani neighbours. This practice makes it difficult to achieve croplivestock integration at farm level,because livestock is often physically outside the farm area
and part of itsmanagement isnot in the hand of the cattle-owning crop farmer but left to the
appreciation of the herdsman. Landais and Lhoste (1990) came to the same conclusions.
Reasons for entrustment are secrecy (hiding wealth for others) and special friendship
relations across ethnic boundaries, while in public debate Mossi and crops are opposed to
Fulani and livestock. This,public debate serves specific goals, such as to re-confirm the
symbolic boundary of the Mossi community or to mask tensions and uncertainties within the
community. The problem of increasing competition of scarce natural resources is, however
veryreal.Tonarrowtheanalysisofthis competition toaninter-ethnic conflict issupported by
the public debate, but should be contradicted by the knowledge of the strong relationships
betweenmembersofbothethnicgroups.
Breusers (1998) supports the identification of labour as a key element in crop and
livestock production. He argues that scarcity of labour prohibits expression of certain
advantages of crop-livestock integration. Within the crop-livestock integration paradigm, the
concept of sustainability has frequently led to the proposition of labour intensive practices,
such assoil andwater conservation and compost production. Despite high population growth,
labour is however scarce because of seasonal and longer term migration by Mossi, mainly
towards Ivory Coast. Although the remittances contribute to economic equilibrium of
households inthehome country, they arehardly ever re-invested in agriculture (Imbs, 1987;
Benoit, 1982; Remy, 1973) and labour shortages strongly contribute to the stagnation of
production and to extensification of land use. In a situation of labour scarcity, crop-livestock
integration doesnot seemafeasible option.
Mobility within Burkina, mainly towards relatively unoccupied areas such as the
eastern part and the parts where onchocerciasis was eradicated in 1973, appeared also
important (Breusers, 1998). The Autorite des Amenagementsdes Valleesdes Voltas (AW)
scheme recruited migrants from thenorthernprovinces where agriculture was difficult dueto
lowrainfall and low soil fertility aggravated by degraded soils (Murphy and Sprey, 1980).In
the settlement zones migrants were supposed to work ten hectares of land, according to a
blueprint entirely based on the crop-livestock integration concept of mixed farming. The
proposed practices consisted of a cropping scheme based on rotations, use of external inputs,
such as seeds and inorganic fertilisers, cultivation of cash crops such as cotton, cultivation of
fodder cropsto feed draught animals andthe introduction ofanimal traction. All farm animals
had to be fed with fodder and crop residues from the farm area. The programme was
supported by credit facilities. The policy objectives of the A W scheme were to bring in
production the substantial resources of river valleys, to create zones of high agricultural
productivity and to increase gross agricultural product for the agricultural producer
(Republique delaHauteVolta, 1963-64).
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The A W settlement zones might have served as examples for mixed farming. Many
spontaneous migrants came to the zones, but they were excluded from the programme and
suffered from the general problems underlying the crop-livestock integration approach
(Landais and Lhoste, 1990),suchas lackofcredit facilities and lack ofexternal inputs suchas
seeds,fertiliser and equipment for draught animals.
Breusers (1998) mentions land tenure as another constraint to crop-livestock
integration.Despite lawsreforming landownership, landtenureremainsveryuncertain andin
practice customary land tenure arrangements are followed even in the A W settlement zones.
In this framework, fanners have a tendency to adopt low cost soil-mining land use practices
and mobility of fields, instead ofpermanent cropping with adequate fertilisation with manure
requiring a lot of labour, or with inorganic fertiliser being expensive in terms of capital. In
addition, farmers attempt to maximise claims on land through farming an area as large as
possible, leadingtolowlabour andlowcapital inputsperhectareandhigh landuseper capita.
In aclimate of economic liberalisation and retreating government, the tendency grows
toestablish legislation favouring individualprivateproperty inland (Hesseling andBa, 1994),
which according to neo-classical economic theory should result in optimal allocation of
resources (Lambert and Sindzingre, 1995).Individual land titling has,however, not proven to
provide land holders with sufficient incentives to conserve and develop their lands (Shipton
and Goheen, 1992). Land is often subject to multiple and overlapping claims, shifting and
merging over time, for instance over the family life cycle or following seasonal fluctuations
(Lambert and Sindzingre, 1995;Shipton and Goheen, 1992;Faure and Le Roy, 1990),which
makes attribution of land titles to individuals a tricky business. In Burkina Faso, and in
particular in the Central Region, Mossi retain customary control of the very large majority of
the land and this land is used everywhere by Fulani too, either for pastoral or for agricultural
usesorboth.
Sustainable land use and crop-livestock integration appear to require complete
sedentarisation of both crop and livestock production. The "Gestion de Terroir" approach,
initiated bythe Burkinabe government in 1986(ProgrammeNationalde Gestion des Terroirs
Villageois), strengthens this tendency by aiming at a reduction of movement of crop
production and livestock. The approach disregards the difference in perception about land
ownership between Mossi and Fulani (Benoit, 1982), but is based on the Mossi concept ofa
village territory. Breusers (1998) showed that mobility has always been an essential element
of land use and livelihood practices in Burkina Faso and doubts whether mobility can be
reduced. On the other hand, Breusers (1998) supports the "Gestion de Terroir" approach,
because it seems a multi-level approach, taking into account the farm, the village, and when
needed, the region in accordance with the integrated spatial approach promoted by Landais
andLhoste(1990).Theapproach indeedisbased onregional planning,but focuses heavilyon
individual farm enterprises that are conceived as autonomous, purely technical entities and it
fails to take into consideration the social relations and organisation that, to a large extent,
determine land usemanagement (Rabot, 1990).At farm level, atransformation of production
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systems is once again pursued following the mixed-farming model. Interventions at village
level seem to aim mainly at realisation of (physical) conditions considered indispensable for
successful interventions at farm level. The zoning of the village territory according to
different production activities (crop production, animal production, forestry) threatens to
marginalise animal production as practised by the Fulani so far. Inhabitants of villages that
have land rights, and hence a say in the matter, are Mossi and they tend to favour crop
production over livestock production and to attribute preferably marginal and degraded land
to extensive animal production. Zoning also implicitly means settlement because it limits
shifts between crop land and grazing land in response to season and inter-annual rainfall
conditions. Additionally, the approach seems to consider villages as homogeneous social
entitieswhosepopulations canbeexpected toreachconsensus onmatters related to zoningof
space.The approach thus tends tounderestimate differences and conflicts within the group of
sedentary farmers andtoaccentuatepolarisationbetweencrop andlivestockproducers.
Although the narrowly interpreted crop-livestock integration model has been
demonstrated to be a technocratic myth (Breusers, 1998; Landais and Lhoste, 1990), it
continues to shape development projects and government policies in Burkina Faso, for
instance through the "three fights against desertification" (Les Trois Luttes, 1985,
Government ofBurkina Faso) and the "Gestion de Terroir Villageois"(GTV) approach. The
concept has been givennew impetus inthe sustainability debate, that started already after the
severe droughts in the 1970s and 1980s, focusing on prevention of degradation by assuring
maintenance of soil fertility, mainly through application of soil and water conservation
techniques and the use of manure, and by protecting areas against overgrazing by livestock.
Forthe collection ofmanure,and toprotect the environment, animalshave tobe stallfed with
for instance crop residues. The concept continues to motivate researchers to search for
sustainable nutrient cycling through optimal management of crop residues, livestock and its
manure (Savadogo, 2000). Explicitly or implicitly, all those following the crop-livestock
integrationmodelaimatreducingmobility ofcropproduction and livestock,towardsasystem
of permanent cropping and stall feeding. Those explicitly supporting mixed farming seem to
concentrate their efforts on efficient nutrient cycling, but many realise now that the use of
external inputs can not be avoided (Savadogo, 2000; Powell et al, 1996; Van Keulen en
Breman, 1990;BremanandTraore, 1985).

Research questions
The proposed crop-livestock integration concept appears to be reduced too often to a
mixed farming model, aiming at arable farmers in order to increase crop production to feed
the growing population. The assumption that livestock keepers, such as Fulani herdsmen,
could also better develop into mixed farmers was based on premises with respect to
environmental degradation through livestock and low productivity of their herds (Bernus,
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1990).Themodelwaspresumed tobe suitableand attractive for both formerly extensive crop
producers and formerly extensive andmobileanimalproducers.Inaddition toall thecriticism
already expressed, the crop-livestock integration (CLI) model contains several inadequacies
that have to be addressed, specially because it is still guiding development of fanning
systems.
1.The CLImodel focuses on the scale of the farm and considers a farm tobe independent of
anycontext
Various issues,however, cannot be treated athousehold level,but mustbe considered
the domain of village decisions (water points, manuring fields by herds) or regional levels
(seasonal transhumance,use ofprotected areas).Infact, thedevelopment ofrelationsbetween
crop and livestock production should be placed in wider contexts, such as increasing
population density,cropping density,livestock density, sedentarisation oflivestockproducers,
modification of the terms of trade between cereals and livestock, policy measures and the
research-dissemination-client system. A production unit in the African context can not be
considered independently of social structures. These structures may impose certain behaviour
on individual production units and for instance limit their freedom to react to certain
opportunities. Social relations and status within the village hierarchy may influence the
reaction of production units to innovations and may explain why seemingly comparable
householdsdonotrespond similarlytoproposedtechniques.
2.TheCLImodelpresumescomplementary (economic) relations
Complementarity in the CLI model is mainly focused on nutrient balances, with soils
as study subject and farm area as research scale. System components (crop residues, manure)
should bemanaged in such away that losses,especially ofnutrients, areminimised, and farm
incomewillautomatically increase.Livestockplays,however, aroleinsocialrelations among
families, including the practice to entrust animals to family and friends outside the village
territory. These entrusted animals have no access to family fields of the actual livestock
owner, due to geographical distance. This practice makes technical complementarity between
cropandlivestock production inmanycasesphysically impossible.
Economic complementarity has always been very important, but primarily related to
farm household budgets and only secondary to increased income because of reduced losses.
Animal production was frequently associated with crop production, mainly because of its
security (buffer) function: income from both cereals and livestock being necessary for
household survival in avery variable environment (climate, season: crop failures versus crop
surpluses) and capitalisation in livestock being a pre-requisite for future investments. The
financing function oflivestock hasmostlybeenneglected andhardly ever quantified.
3.Competition isassumed tobe absent (asitisneglected) intheCLImodel
Competitive phenomena are entirely neglected in the CLI model. Competition is,
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however, likely to occur with respect to the allocation of two production factors: labour and
land. Application of the CLI model has probably led to changes in land use, increased
competition and modified access to fodder. Such changes can only be assessed at territorial
level,whiletheCLImodelconsiders onlythefarm level.Athigher spatial scales,competition
can for instance occur between national (urban) needs for fuelwood and village scale land
management practices.
Inthecontextofhighlyunpredictablerainfall andgenerallyunfertile soilsintheWest African
Savanna,combinedwithglobaldecisionmaking aboutresearchsubjects andworld market
prices,themainquestionthatarisesis:
"Iscrop-livestockintegration ormixedfarming asuitablemodelforfarming systems
developmentleadingtoguaranteedfood securityandsocio-economicsurvivalfor allsocial
entitiesoftherapidlyincreasingpopulation inSaheliancountries, withoutendangeringtheir
resourcebasis?"

Outlineofthisthesis
Re-considering 40years ofresearch and development activity aiming at crop-livestock
integration, shows thatthe suggested technical model of crop-livestock integration containsat
least three major flaws that need attention (Landais and Lhoste, 1990). In our thesis we will
address these flaws in the context of a rapidly growing population. Burkina Faso,
Zoundweogo province, and the village ofKa'ibo SudV5 inparticular, will serve asstudy area
and generate examples for therelevant issues. Kaibo Sud V5hasbeen chosen because it is a
village created within the A W settlement scheme, benefiting from exceptionally intensive
assistance from government, research and extension, and therefore in a relatively favourable
position to develop into a model of mixed farming. Additional data were collected in
Sanmatenga (Section 5.4)province andinForet ClasseedeNazinoninZiroprovince (Section
7.3).
In Chapter 2theresearch areawill bepresented. Itsheterogeneity interms of landscape, soil,
vegetation, livestock, crops and cropping techniques will be described. With the village level
model SHARES and the farm levelmodel HOREB,different scenarios such as maximisation
of income or cereal production, under different constraints such as food security or
sustainability,willbeexplored andtheiroutcomeswillbecompared.
InChapter 3,theplaceofthefarm household insociety asawholewillbediscussed usingthe
concept of the agricultural knowledge system. Interactions between research, extension and
policymakerswillbetreated andthe attitudeofthe farmer asclientor subject ofthesepowers
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willbediscussed ingeneral andwithinthecontext ofBurkinaFaso.
In Chapter 4,a framework will be developed inwhich discrete farming systems are described
and development pathways are discussed for Sahelian countries with special emphasis on
Burkina Faso. Literature data and own field work will be analysed to provide criteria for a
distinction among discrete farming systems. Case studies and field studies will be used to
build up the general framework and to provide examples of discrete farming systems. The
processes of change will be analysed to determine themain driving forces behind changeand
theactors supportingthese forces.
In Chapter 5, the financing function of livestock for mixed farm households in Burkina Faso
willbehighlighted. Theinteraction betweenthefinancingfunction andproduction function of
livestock will be explored through amarket study (Section 5.1). The importance offinancing
through livestock will be related to alternatives in formal and informal financial markets
(Section 5.2). Quantification of the financing function of livestock will be theoretically
discussed (Section 5.3) andpartlyoperationalised (Section 5.4).
InChapter 6,thepotential for animal traction development willbeexplored, asakeyfactor in
farming system development, specially when aiming at integration between crop and
livestock.
In Chapter 7, the relations between man, livestock and the environment will be discussed
through analysis of the grazing system. Differences among farming systems and related
grazing management ofgoats, sheep (Section 7.1) and cattle (Section 7.2) will be highlighted
and the changes related to crop-livestock integration will be discussed. Impacts of
urbanisation and the associated demands for fuelwood willbe discussed in relation to grazing
potentials (Section 7.3) and possibilities of crop-livestock integration at village scale will be
discussed. The results will be confronted with theories on vegetation-herbivore interactions
andrelated tochangesinabiotic factors suchasclimate(Section 7.4).
In Chapter 8, the impact of the prevailing crop-livestock integration concept under high
population growth will be discussed. The issue of economic complementarity through the
financingfunction of livestock (Chapter 5)related to CLIwillbetreated. Thepossibilities for
increased animal traction (Chapter 6),as needed in mixed farming, and its consequences will
bediscussed. Theimpact ofcrop-livestock integration onthe environment, throughchangesin
grazing systems, will be discussed (Chapter 7), in relation to theoretical concepts about the
relation between grazing, climate and vegetation. Theories and studies on the impact of
population growth on agricultural development willbeused asreferences (Tiffen etal, 1994a
and 1994b; Mortimer and Turner, 1993; Mclntire et al, 1992; Boserup, 1965; Malthus,
1798).
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2Spatialand temporal heterogeneity ofnatural resourcesand land useinthe
studyarea (Kai'boinZoundweogo province)
Introduction
In Burkina Faso (Figure 2.1) a multidisciplinary research program called "Management
of Natural Resources in the Sahel", has been executed as a joint activity of Wageningen
University the Netherlands, and Ouagadougou University, Burkina Faso (1992-1998).
Interdisciplinary research was conducted in two provinces, Sanmatenga and Zoundweogo, and
mainly in three villages in each province. Our research was therefore also conducted in
Zoundweogo and inparticular initsvillageKai'boSudV5 and surroundings.Resultsofvarious
studiesonlandusearesummarisedheretosketchthecontext forourownresearch.

Population
In 1988thepopulation ofBurkinaFasowas about 8,546,000with an average densityof
29 km" (INSD, 1989). The variation in population density was high with about only 10
inhabitantskm" intheeasternprovincesGourmaandTapoaandthenorthernprovinceOudalan,
but with 60-80 inhabitants km" in Oubritenga and over 80km"2 in Sangui province. The latter
provinces are situated on the central Mossi plateau, surrounding the capital Ouagadougou. Our
study sites, Sanmatenga and Zoundweogo provinces, are also part of this highly populated
plateau (Figure 2.2). The national population increases at a high rate. Between 1975 and 1985
total population increased by 41 %, and from 1985 with 2.7 to 2.8 % annually. In 1998
populationwasestimated at 10,900,000persons (World Bank website, 1998).Urbanisation also
increased. In 1975 only 6.4 % of the population lived in urban areas, which had increased in
1985 to 12.7 %, with Ouagadougou and Bobo-Dioulasso amongst the fastest growing cities.
These cities more than doubled in population between 1975 and 1985 (INSD, 1989). World
Bank(1998)reportedthat 17%ofthepopulationlivedincitiesin 1998.Thepopulation isvery
young with 54 % below 19 years of age in 1985.More than 80 % of the population over 15
yearsofageisilliterate(WorldBankwebsite,1998).
In 1993 the population of Zoundweogo province was estimated at 185,400,based on a
census from 1985(INSD, 1989)and an annual population growth of2.2 %(PDI/Z, 1993).The
total area of the province is about 345,300 hectares of which 22 % was cultivated in 1993
(PDI/Z, 1993).Hence,populationdensitywas54personskm" forthetotalareaand239persons
km" for the cultivated area. For the village territory of Kai'bo Sud V5, a population of 572
persons on503hectaresof land leadstoadensity of 114personskm"2for all land and316 km"2
forthecultivated areathatwas36%ofallland(Leenaars,1998b).
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Rainfall
BurkinaFaso is located between 9°20' and 15°05' northern latitude and 2°20' eastern
and 5°30'western longitude. Its areaof274,000 km2 canbe subdivided in four agro-ecological
zones (Figure 2.2). The Sahelian zone, located in the north of the country, is characterised by
annualrainfall rangingfrom 200to400mmduring2-3months.TheSub-Sahelianzonereceives
400to800mmrainin4-5months.TheNorth-Soudanian zonereceives 800to 1000mmandthe
South-Soudanian zonemorethan 1000mm,bothinabout6months.Rainfall increasesfrom 200
mminthenorthto 1100mminthesouth ofthecountry.
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Figure2.3Annual rainfall data forperiod 1949-1996andaverageoverthetotal
period, forMangaweather station.Data for 1982-1987aremissing.
Source:Direction delaMeteorologie Nationale
Zoundweogo province is located between 11°and 12°northern latitude and part of the
North Soudanian climatic zone,characterised byamean annualrainfall of750to 1000mmand
a mean temperature of 28 °C (Kessler and Geerling, 1994). Data from the weather station in
Manga,thecapital ofZoundweogo province,show anyearly averagerainfall of935mm falling
in 63 rain showers for the period 1949-1996 (Figure 2.3). The rainy season lasts about four
months from June to September in which about 80 % of all rain is recorded. In August, the
highest monthly average of 260 mm is recorded in about 15rain showers. In 1994, a weather
station was installed in Kaibo Sud V6. Daily data are available for 1994-1998 (Figure 2.4).
Rains started early in 1995 and 1997.About 100mm was recorded for March, April and May
together, for each of those years. In 1994 and 1996rains were persistent with about 50mm in
October of each year. Rains generally fall at irregular intervals, heterogeneously distributed in
spaceandveryvariableinamountofwaterpershower.
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Figure2.2 Situation ofagro-ecological zones,CentralMossi PlateauandSanmatengaandZoundweogo
provinces inBurkinaFaso(a)andsituationofKaiboSudV5(KSVS)andManga inZoundweogoprovince(b).
Sources:Savadogo(2000);Breusers(1998);AtlasduZoundweogo (1997)
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Figure2.4Monthlyrainfall datafor 1994-1998forKaiboSudV6weather station
Source:W.Hoogmoed,Antenne Sahelienne
Toget insightintherangeofproductionpossibilities inZoundweogo province, rainfall
datafromMangaweather station from 1949to 1998havebeen analysed. Arankingwasmade
based ontherainfall inthemonthsofJune,July,August and September, coveringthegrowing
period. Inthat ranking,the years with rainfall with aprobability of exceeding of 90 (dry),50
(average) and 10 % (wet) were chosen. Two or three years around these probability points
were assessed in more detail with respect to distribution. Years with exceptionally uneven
distribution were then excluded. Following this procedure, for Zoundweogo province, the
years 1997(706mm), 1996(882mm)and 1974(1038mm)were selected asdry,averageand
wetyears,respectively (Hoogmoed etal, 2000).

Landscape andvegetation
The landscape in Zoundweogo province can arbitrarily be divided in cultivated areas
(fields), fallow (recentlycultivated)andbush(neverorlongagocultivated).Thecultivatedareas
present themselves as so-called parklands,characterised by scattered adult trees and absence of
the herbaceous and bush layers. The main food crops are sorghum {Sorghum bicolor L.
Moench) and millet (Pennisetum typhoides), whereas cotton (Gossypium hirsutum) and
groundnut(ArachishypogaeaL.)arethemaincashcrops.Themostimportanttreespeciesofthe
parkland are Adansoniadigitata (Baobab), Butyrospermum paradoxum (karite or shea butter
tree), Parkiabiglobosa(nere or locust bean tree), Tamarindus indicaand Lannea microcarpa
(Raisinier),all important for theirfruits.Faidherbia albidais aparkland tree that is famous for
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its fodder and its contribution to soil fertility. Fallow is characterised by the combination of a
herbaceous layer and bushy vegetation. Dominant shrubs are Combretum glutinosum, Guiera
senegalensis andPiliostigma spp.Adult and young parkland trees are alsopresent onthis land
useunit.Theolderthefallow, themoreitlookslikebush.Bushisdominatedbythreephysionomicunities:shrubsavanna,treesavanna andforest galleries,thelatteressentially closetorivers.
Thetree layer ofbush comprises trees of all ageclasses and heights. Several species of annual
andperennialgrassescanbepresent.

Village history
The village Kaibo Sud V5 is one of the 14 villages that have been established in
Zoundweogo province during the early seventies in the framework of the Autorite des
Amenagements des Vallees des Voltas (AW) settlement scheme. This scheme was
established after elimination of river blindness in the Nakambe (White Volta) river area.
According to anagro-economic study conducted by De Graaff (1993-1996),Kaibo SudV5 is
a village with an average of 572 inhabitants (census of 1993), comprising 52 settled Mossi
households and a variable number of semi-nomadic Fulani households. At the beginning of
the settlement scheme, each settled Mossi household has been alloted 10 hectares of arable
land, composed of one hectare around the farm buildings and six small plots scattered
throughout the village territory. One third of this land was supposed to remain fallow. In
1996, land was redistributed, resulting in three larger plots of three hectares each per
household, while the compound area wasmaintained. Fulani have not been given any land in
Kaibo, as the settlement scheme provided land for them in the pastoral area of Sondre-Est
(16,500 ha), created in 1979. They were supposed to move to this area, as soon as the
settlement scheme started. Many of them remained however on the village territory of Kaibo
SudV5.

Soiltypes
Local classification of land units inthe Kaibo area isbased ontopography and texture
of top soils. A study by Zerbo et al. (1998), based on satellite images, topographic maps,
aerial photos (1:20.000 and 1:50.000) and field observations, distinguishes landscapes
subdivided into physiographic segments like plateaux, slopes and valley bottoms. Each
segmentisindividuallydescribed for soilcharacteristics,suchascolour, stoniness,texture,etc.
A combination of both classifications is used to identify six classes of soil types.
Interpretation of aerial photographs covering Kaibo Sud V5 (1:10.000) was combined with
information about the geographical boundaries of the village and geo-references of certain
fixedobjects (church, school,etc.)onthevillageterritory. Onthatbasisthevillageterritoryof
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Ka'iboSudV5wasdistributed overthesixdefined classes(Table2.1)byLeenaars(1998a).
Valleybottomsareveryfertile,butsuffer often from stagnatingwaterthusreducingtheir
suitability for crops that can not tolerate water logging. Valley bottoms and clay soils are
difficult tocultivatebyhand. Sandy soilsareeasier tocultivate and subject tonatural drainage,
whichmakesthemsuitableforalmostanycropbuttheirchemicalfertility islimited.
Table 2.1 Names of soil type classes based on local and "scientific" soil classification, and
theircontribution totheKaibo SudV5villageterritoryinpercentages (Leenaars, 1998a).
Englishname
Localname (Maure) Partofvillageterritory ofKa'iboSudV5 (%)
Hill
Tanga
19
Plateau
Rassempo
8
Slope
Zegdega
6
Sand
Bissiga
13
Clay
Bole
45
Valleybottom
Baongo
9

Land use
Land use categories
Results from studies of Marchal (1983), Prudencio (1983) and Dugue (1989) were
combinedwithobservations andinterviewsinthevillage,resultingintheidentification ofseven
landuseunitsfor theKaiboterritory.Theseunitsweredefined onthebasis ofacombination of
soil cover (bush, field, bare soils) and land use purpose (grazing, tree plantation, fallow, bush
field, villagefield,compoundfield).Combiningfieldinformation andthesoiltypemapresulted
inalandusemapfor 1993withalegendconform thesevenselectedunits(Leenaars,1998b).
Table 2.2 Land use categories for Ka'ibo Sud V5 village territory in hectares and percentages
for 1993(Leenaars, 1998b).
Landusepurpose
ctares
Percentages
34
7
Compoundfields
119
24
Village fields
29
6
Bushfields
96
Young fallow
19
114
Pastureandolder fallow
23
Pasture
104
21
Pasture andwood collection
7
1
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WiththeuseofaGeographicInformation System (GIS)thetotal surface areawithinthevillage
boundariesandthedistributionoverthedistinguished landuseunitswasestimated(Table2.2).
TheareaofKaibo SudV5wasestimated at 503hectares ofwhich 36% wascultivated.
Thearablelandareaperpersonwas0.88hectareofwhich0.32hectareswerecultivated andthus
0.56 was available for grazing (Leenaars, 1998b). Of the households 44 % used manure or
compost,andalso44%usedinorganic fertiliser, mainlyonthecotton fields. Ofthehouseholds
20%park cattleontheirland for insitufertilisation. On 15%ofthecultivated areastonerows
havebeenconstructed andon3%grassstrips(DeGraaff, 1995).

Crops and management
Avery largeproportion ofthecultivated land isused for theproduction of staple food,
especially sorghum (Table 2.3). Farmers judge soils with respect to water retention and
nutrient supplying capacities,which inturn depend ontopography and top soil texture. These
aspects are taken into account when deciding which crops to cultivate on certain soil types.
The decision depends also on the development of the rainy season. Maize {Zeamays)has a
short growing cycle and can be harvested before other cereals. It is mostly cultivated around
the homestead on soils that have been enriched with household wastes, because it needs
relatively fertile soils. Mixed cropping of drought tolerant cereals with cereals that support
water logging, is a strategy of farmers to cope with unreliable rainfall. Millet/sorghum, but
also sorghum/rice (Oryza sativa) combinations can be found. Changing from cereals to
groundnut inyearswhenrains arelateisastrategytoanticipateonashort growing season.
Table 2.3 Distribution of crops (%) over cultivated area for KaTboSud V5 village territory in
1993(DeGraaff etal.,inprep.).
Crop
Areain %oftotal
Distribution over soil
cultivated area
types
Sorghum
57
All
Sorghum/millet/cowpea
7
All
Maize
7
Slope,sand,clay
Cowpea
4
Slope,sand,clay
Cotton
10
Slope,sand,clay
Vegetables andtobacco
15
Mainlyvalleybottom
Mixed cropping of cereals and cowpea (Vigna unguiculataL. Walp.)is a means to provide
nitrogen to the soil and to the cereal growing on the same field. Cowpea is a dual purpose
crop:itsbeans areused for human consumption and itsleaves serve ashigh quality fodder for
livestock. Pure millet can be cultivated on all soil types, except for valley bottoms because it
is very sensitive to water logging. Although groundnut was not cultivated in 1993, it was
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cultivated in other years and then only on sand and slopes. Cotton is cultivated as cash crop
andreceivesmost external inputs.
Traditionally, cropsarecultivated inafallow system inwhich soilpreparation, sowing,
weeding and harvesting are done manually. Neither soil and water conservation measures
were taken,nor manure or inorganic fertilisers are applied. Crop residues are left in the field.
This management level is called TO. Crop production in Ka'ibo Sud V5 knows seven
alternative management levels. Level Tl differs from TOin that crop residues are harvested,
stored on farm and used as animal feed in the dry season. Thenext three levels are similar to
Tl but includetraditional soil and waterconservation such asstone rows (T2),mulching (T3)
orboth (T4).Level T5 equals level T2but adds the use of animal traction for ploughing and
weeding, and application of about 4000 kg manure per hectare. Level T6 equals level T5 but
has a lower manure application rate of about 2000 kg per hectare, and additional inorganic
fertiliser application up to 95 kg N per hectare. As an alternative management level
installation ofvegetation bands such as grass strips (T7)isproposed. Not all combinations of
crops and management levels are actually found on the Kaiibo territory. The most common
onesaregiveninTable2.4.
Table 2.4 Combinations of crops and management levels for four major crops in Kaibo Sud
V5,BurkinaFaso(personal observation).
TO
Tl
T5
T6
Sorghum
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Cowpea
No
Yes
No
No
Maize
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Cotton
No
No
No
Yes

Animal production
Several livestock species arepresent in the village territory (Table 2.5). Cattle are used
for ploughing and weeding by sedentary Mossi farmers, but also for milk and-meat production
by semi-nomadic Fulani, living part of the year in the village territory. Most households own
small ruminants for financing purposes. In addition, some Mossi farmers keep sheep in semiintensive production units in which they are fattened for sale on the market and for Muslim
feasts (Savadogo, 2000). Donkeys are kept by Mossi farmers and used to draw carts. Every
household owns somepoultry (chickens, guinea fowl, pigeons, ducks) for sacrifices, gifts, and
financing ofsmallexpenses.Pigsareabsentforreligiousreasons.
Although on average all Mossi households owned a number of cattle, 10 of these
households did not own draught animals, 34 no milking cows and 32 did not own any other
cattle.For smallruminants, 18Mossihouseholds didnotown sheep,whereas eightMossi and
twooftheotherhouseholds did not owngoats.Intotal,only four households did own neither
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goats nor sheep. Numbers of small ruminants per Mossi household vary among and within
years, because many may be sold in case of crop failure or in case of unforeseen cash needs
and many maybebought incaseofcropsurpluses.Numbers of draught animals and donkeys
aremorestablewithin andoveryears.
Table 2.5 Average livestock numbers per household per ethnic group in Kaibo Sud V5
(survey 1998).
Mossi
All
Ethnic group
Silmimossi*
Fulani
49
4
2
55
Samplesize
Animal Species
84
14
Cattle
9
43
-draught
3
0
0
3
2
4
-milk
15
36
-other
4
48
7
28
Goats
10
9
10
9
Sheep
9
19
31
10
Donkeys
1
1
0
1
* Silmimossi areMossi that have assimilated many characteristics ofFulani which isamongst
othersreflected inlivestock ownership
Ruminants can feed on crop residues or graze sylvo-pastoral land. Fodder of sylvopastoral land consists of annual and perennial grasses and forbs, but also of twigs and leaves
of shrubs and trees (browse). Grazing management influences fodder availability, therefore
schematically three grazing systems are distinguished (Breman and De Ridder, 1991): All
season free Grazing (AG),inwhichthe availability of fodder for animal consumption is 35%
of total dry matter (DM) production at the end of the rainy season; Dry season free Grazing
(DG), in which the availability of fodder is equal to that in AG; Wet season free Grazing
(WG), in which the availability of fodder is 50 % of DM production at the end of the rainy
season.
Theuseofcropresiduesdependsontheirproduction, thecapacityofthe farm household
totransport theresidues tothecompound, andthe feeding strategies applied per animal species
andperproduction category. Thefeeding valueof legume strawsishigherthanofcerealstraws
intermsofdigestibleprotein,energy andoveralldigestibility (Savadogo,2000).Qualityclasses
ofcropresiduesandgrasses for animal feed aredistinguished onthebasisofdigestibility andN
contents.Cereal stems andinparticular sorghum stemshave on average a digestibility of45%
and6-8 gNperkgDM (Q4).Cereal leaves and inparticular sorghum leaves fall in Q6withan
average digestibility of 50 %and 8<N<10 gper kg DM. For Q8 and Q9 digestibility becomes
55-60%andN>13gperkgDM(Hengsdijk etal, 1996).
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Potentialcerealandstrawyields
Combinations of rainfall regimes, soil qualities, crop species and cropping techniques
lead to awide variety ofcropyield potentials (Table 2.6).From sorghum stover, 80%consists
ofstem,ofwhich only 30%canbe eatenby livestock. Theremaining 20 %consists of leaves
thatcancompletelybeeatenbylivestock. Stemshavelowerdigestibility andCPcontents,hence
quality class Q4, than leaves which can be found in quality class Q6. Under the influence of
fertiliser application,thequalityofcereal leavescanincreasetoclassQ8.Thelowest grainyield
is associated with straw yields of 980 kg ha'1 of which 235 kg of Q4 and 196 kg of Q6 are
availablefor animal feed. Thehighest grainyield isassociated with strawyieldsof7493kgha"
ofwhich 1499kgofQ8isavailablefor animal feed. Forcowpea, about 75%ofitsstrawcanbe
used for animal feed. Many leaves are lost during ripening of the pods and collection and
transportofthestraw.
Table 2.6 Calculated highest and lowest grain and straw yields for sorghum and cowpea under
variouscircumstances inKaiboterritory.
Rainfall Technology Soil SORGHUM(kgDMha"1)
COWPEA(kgDMha"1)
type
Grain Stover Q4
Q6/Q8 Grain Straw
Quality
Dry
Tl
245
980
235
196
157
295
Q8
Slope
Wet
T6
Sand 3330 7493 1798 1499
2138 4008
Q9

Landusemodels
Two land use models have been developed for the study area: SHAred RESources
(SHARES,VanRheenen etal, inprep.) andHousehold level Optimal cropREsidue allocation
inBurkinaFaso(HOREB,Savadogo,2000).
SHARES takes into account the entire village territory of Kaibo Sud V5 and its
inhabitants. The inhabitants areorganised in 66households ofwhich 12areFulani pastoralist
households. A population of 904 is used in the model. This differs from the counted
population of 572 in 1993 because ofpopulation growth of sedentary Mossi and addition of
Fulani households to the village territory. SHARES distinguishes between five types of
actors, each with specific endowments such as available land, available technology (animal
traction), etc. The total village area was re-estimated at 512 hectares (503 ha in 1993) of
which 282 ha is private land meaning that farm households have private use rights on this
area.Theremaining 230hectares arepermanent common land towhich each actorhasaccess.
In the model, Fulani have priority access to these lands compared to Mossi households.
SHARES distinguishes the soil type classes given in Table 2.1,and takes into account their
quality, the nutrient and water requirements of crops, and their dependence on several
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cultivation techniques in order to calculate a range of grain and straw yields. In SHARES,
animal production is based on crop residues and grazing of fallow and other non-cultivated
land (such ascommon land),but supplementation with cotton seed cake is possible assuming
that farmers canbuy itagainstpre-setmarketprices.
HOREB is aMultiple Goal Linear Programming model describing an average farm for
Zoundweogo province. Such a farm ischaracterised by 6.2 hectares of available land, with 210
mandays of labour available each month, choice between sorghum, groundnut and cowpea
crops,andvariouscropping techniques.Animalproduction, inthecurrent version ofthemodel,
is limited to semi-intensive sheep production based on crop residues fed in the dry season.
Families with and without a cart are distinguished, assuming that those owning a cart can
transport 86%oflegumeand 80%ofcereal strawtotheir compound, whereas thosewithout a
cart do not use crop residues in sheep feeding. A cart is also crucial for the amount ofmanure
thatcanbereturnedtothecroplands.

Scenarios
Both land use models can be used for scenario studies. Crop-livestock integration is
currently the leading development model, therefore it has been used as a leading concept in
defining thedifferent scenarios. In the actual situation, most farmers have very low purchasing
power and hence practice low external input agriculture (LEIA), aiming at food security. The
impactoftheuseofalternativetechnologieswasexploredwiththemodels.
With SHARES five scenarios have been run for an average rainfall year for the whole
village territory (Table 2.7). All crop management levels, as defined before, are used in the
SHARES model. T0-T4 represent thus cropping techniques based on fallow for the restoration
ofsoilfertility. Farmers aresupposedtohavevery lowpurchasing power,hence animaltraction
and useof external inputs is excluded. Technologies T5-T7 allow for permanent cropping with
the use of animal traction and external inputs. With these techniques fallow can be abolished.
Scenarios 1 and 2 aim at maximum cereal production using either set of management
techniques. In scenarios 3 and 4 farmers are considered as homoeconomicus, i.e. maximising
income with the use of either set of techniques, but without constraint on food security or
sustainability. In scenario 5the territory must produce sufficient cereals to feed its population.
The option to aim for 100%self-sufficiency in food with T0-T4 cropping techniques, appeared
unfeasible and is therefore not included in the table. For all scenarios gross margin (GM) was
calculated.
In scenario 1, only 58 kg of cereals per inhabitant is produced using only traditional
cropping techniques,appreciably below the annual needs of 190kg (Schweigman etal.,1988).
In scenario 2, the use of improved cropping techniques makes it possible to achieve a cereal
production of 261 kg per inhabitant which represents a surplus of almost 40 %. Income from
livestock production is high. The result of scenario 3 show that cereal production is
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economically notveryinteresting asnocerealactivitiesareselected.Mainsourcesofrevenuein
this scenario are wood (in plantations), groundnut and milk. In scenario 4, the use of external
inputssuchasfertiliser andanimaltractiononcropsleadstoaproduction ofabout 106255kgof
cereals, substantially below annual needs. Considering expected population growth rates (2.64
%, Atlas du Burkina Faso), total cereal requirements in 10years would be 222889 kg for the
villageasawhole.Mainsourcesofincomeinthisscenarioarewood,groundnut,meatandmilk.
In scenario 5, optimisation of gross margin was constrained by cereal-sufficiency and hence,
when compared to scenario 4, gross margins are reduced. More than doubling the food
production leadstoonly 16%reductioningrossmarginsothetrade-off seemsnotsobad.
Table2.7 Scenarios for landuseunderaveragerainfall conditions for thevillage Kaibo SudV5
(SHARESmodel,VanRheenenetal.,inprep.).
1
2
4
5
Scenario
3
Gross
Gross
Optimisation
Cereal
Cereal
Gross
production production margins
margins
margins
T0-T4
T5-T7
T0-T4
T5-T7
T5-T7
Techniques
none
none
none
Demands
none
100%food
79
203

150
8.7

282
0

282
0

166
0

Cereal(kg)
Meat(kg)
Milk(kg)

52786
1948
636

235956
10277
21453

0
2720
8908

106255
7465
20292

222889
10604
28857

Soilloss(t)
Nbalance(kg)

610
- 988

580
294

1051
484

554
1622

636
950

604434

2289960

601043

1648539

2343500

3561970

18163120

19231243

27989656

23459769

Cropped(ha)
Fallow(ha)

Income from
livestock(FCFA)
GM(FCFA)

WithHOREB four scenarios havebeen studied, for combinations of cropproduction in
the rainy season and sheep production in the dry season (Table 2.8). In the first one, Food
Security I (FSI), sheep roam freely during daytime and are housed at night. Semi-intensive
livestock production isnot possible in this scenario,because the households do not own acart
andhencecannottransport cropresiduestotheircompoundnortransport manuretotheir fields.
The main objective is maximisation of staple crop production. The second Food Security
scenario(FSII)supposesthatacartispresent,hencelivestockproductionbasedoncropresidues
and crop production with manure input are possible. In this scenario, purchasing of external
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inputs is allowed to a maximum of 14000 FCFA for fertiliser and 3000 FCFA for cotton seed
cake as concentrate. Households aim at maximisation of Gross Margin under the constraint of
food security.
The third (SPI) and fourth (SPII) scenarios are so called Sustainable Production
scenarios. They aim at optimum Gross Margin under food security with the constraint of
sustainable production interms ofbalanced organic matter (OM) or both OM and nitrogen (N)
budgets.Inthese scenarios fullest crop-livestock integration is attained, through the useofcrop
residuesasanimalfeed andtheuseofrefusals plusmanureasorganicfertilisers oncropland.
Table 2.8 Four scenarios for land use under average rainfall conditions for an average farm in
Zoundweogoprovince(HOREB-model,Savadogo,2000).
Scenario
FSI
FSII
SPI
SPII
Optimisation
Staplecrop
GrossMargin
GrossMargin
GrossMargin
LEIA,grazing
LEIA,crop
HEIA
Techniques
LEIA,crop
residuesfed
residues fed
sheep
Constraints
Cereals>2.91
Cereals>2.91
Cereals>2.91
Cereals>2.91
OM=0
Nocart
Fert. <14.000F
OM=0,N =0
Conc.< 3.000F
Cropped(ha)
Fallow(ha)

5.1
1.1

5.7
0.5

5.1
1.1

5.3
0.9

Crops(ton)
Cereals(ton)
Livestock(no)
LWG(kg)
Feedinglevel

3.2
3.2

3.5
3.3
19
246
1.7M

3.1
3.0
26
149
1.3 M

4.7
4.5
23
382
2.0M

0

OMbalance(kg/ha) -344
-175
0
0
Nbalance(kg/ha)
- 21
- 15
0
-18
Pbalance(kg/ha)
- 1.8
- 1.2
1
- 1
253000
GM(FCFA)
369000
291000
367000
LEIA = Low External Input Agriculture; HEIA = High External Input Agriculture; M
Maintenance level; LWG = Live Weight Gain; OM = Organic Matter; N = Nitrogen; P
Phosphorus;GM=GrossMargin; 100FCFA= 1 FF
It appears that labour needed for collection and storage of crop residues is the major
constraint for theuseofcropresidues for stall feeding of sheep. Farmers aiming at maximising
animal numbers generally select chopping of crop residues and feeding sheep at maintenance
level. That practice leads to the highest output in terms of manure. In FSII and SPI 16to 18
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mandaysoflabour areneeded tostorecrop residues and 108-114mandaysamonth tofeedthe
animals intheperiod DecembertoMay. InSPII 61mandays areneeded tostore cropresidues,
becausemanymoreanimalsareneededtoachievebalancednutrientandOMbudgets.
When working capital would be available, urea could be purchased to improve the
feeding value ofthe chopped feed. Atcurrent urea prices,however, excess feeding isthemost
economic feeding strategy in all scenarios, because it requires less labour than choppingand
allowsforselectionwithintheroughage,increasing animalproduction.
Maximum crop gross margins arealways associated with soil mining. Different runsof
themodelforwetandnormalyearsrespectively, indicatedthat200-344kgOM, 15-21kgNand
1.5-1.8 kgPperha arelost annually from the system under extensive grazing systems (FSI).
These losses couldbereduced to 192-175kgOM, 12-15kgNand 1.1-1.2kgPunder systems
based on crop residue feeding and manuring of crop fields (FSII) for wet and normal years.
Intensive management of crop residues andmanure in integrated crop-livestock farming does
not result in maintaining soil nutrient status, when food security has to be guaranteed. For
sustainable production, external inputs areneeded, eitherintheform ofconcentrates foranimal
feed or inorganic fertilisers oncrops. Current price ratios offertiliser andgrains donot favour
fertiliser use.Useofconcentrates isremunerativebutdueto lack ofworking capital they were
hardlyeverpurchased.

Conclusions
Thehigh variability inrainfall inthestudy region exertsastrong impact onpossibilities
for crop production and food security. Farmers canselect combinations of soil type andcrops
that havethehighest chance to succeed under rainfall conditions expected during thecropping
season.Interruption ofrainfall canleadtoabandoning ofcertain fields and/orintensiveweeding
of others. Early season failure ofcereal crops canlead to seeding ofgroundnuts instead, when
the remaining lenght of the growing season would be very short. Excess rain can lead to
abandoning of fertile valley bottoms because ofwater logging risks. Theheterogeneity ofthe
resource base of the village of Kaibo Sud V5 therefore creates opportunities for on-farm
management ofresourcesinresponsetounpredictableanderraticrainfall.
SHARES and HOREB were run for a normal rainfall year. SHARES showed that at
villagescalesustainableproduction,intermsofnutrientbudgets,wouldneverbeachievedwhen
gross margin was optimised, because soil mining was and is a very cheap way to produce.
SHARES has a timeframe of one year, hence long term consequences of soil mining on
production arenot taken into account. SHARES indicates that improved cropping techniques
T5-T7 are needed to achieve 100% self-sufficiency in food, because it was unfeasible with
traditionalT0-T4croppingtechniques.
HOREB tested crop-livestock integration asabasis for sustainable production, interms
ofnutrient andOM budgets, atfarm scale. Crop-livestock integration, based ontheuseofcrop
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residuesforsheepfeeding andonreturningmanuretothefields,appearedtocontributeonlytoa
limited extent to improvement of sustainability of production systems. Without the use of
external inputs, such as fertiliser and concentrate feeds, nutrient and organic matter budgets
remained negative.Themost important limitation for cropandlivestock production appearedto
be cash availability at farm level toprovide means of transportation for improved crop residue
andmanuremanagement,andtopurchaseexternalinputs.
The myth that fully integrated crop-livestock farming (crop residues, manure, animal
traction) would lead to sustainable land use, was shown to be false in average rainfall years.
Crop-livestock integration could not prevent negative organic matter and nutrient budgets,
neither at village level nor at farm level. Food security at village level, even when negative
nutrient budgets are allowed, is not possible without the use of external inputs. In dry years it
willevenbemuchmoredifficult, ifnotimpossible,toattainthedesiredleveloffood security.

3Institutional environment:AgriculturalKnowledgeSystems
Introduction
The institutional environment for farmers consists of various components, including
markets, roads, banking facilities, etc. The environment discussed in this chapter is the
agricultural knowledge system (AKS), its components and its most important processes. The
AKSframeworkis subsequently used to evaluate the role of policy, research and extension in
the process of adoption of innovations in animal production in Burkina Faso. The interaction
betweenthe crop-livestock integration concept andresearch and extension subjects is explored.
When weaknesses for successful innovation of animal production and natural resource
management canbe identified, theywillbemade explicit sothat they canbetreated inthenext
chaptersofthisthesis.

Theoretical framework
Much has already been written about extension (Roling et ah, 1994; Van den Ban and
Hawkins, 1988; Rogers, 1983).Withrespect todevelopment and adoption ofinnovations, four
questionsareoften heardfrom thedifferent actors:
Extension agents:
Farmers(2x):

Policymakers:

Whydon'tmyclients(farmers) dowhatIwantthemtodo?
Whydon'tthey(extensionagents)offer mesolutionstomyproblems?
Whydon'tthey(government,extensionagents)offer methemeansto
adopt innovations?
Whydoesoverallproductionnotincrease?

Farmers not adopting innovations, are often accused of being traditional, conservative,
resistant to innovation/change, ignorant of the benefits associated with innovations, irrational,
etc. (Rogers, 1983). In short, the farmer is entirely and only to be blamed for the failure of
accepting innovations: individual blame (Caplan and Nelson, 1973, quoted in Rogers, 1983).
When it is recognised that farmers are part of a system, other elements of the system may be
considered. Theother extreme isthentoput theblame entirely onthecircumstances createdby
society (system blame), in which individuals are nothing more than marionettes, passively
responding to changes in circumstances and at the same timewithout means to influence these
circumstances.
To study the complex relations among different actors involved in the process of
adoptionofinnovationinanimalproduction, someconceptshavefirsttobe defined.
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System
Systems are limited parts of reality with well defined boundaries (Rabbinge and van Ittersum,
1994). A system is a construct with arbitrarily defined boundaries serving as a basis for
discussion about complex phenomena to emphasise wholeness, interrelationships and emergent
properties(Roling,1994).
While Rabbinge and van Ittersum (op. cit.) look at models of systems as constructs,
Roling(op.cit.)considersthesystemsthemselvesasconstructs.Thedefinition ofRolingwillbe
referred toanytimethewordsystemisusedinthefollowing text.
Knowledgesystem
A knowledge system is a system in which knowledge generation, transformation, transfer,
testing, utilisation and feedback function synergistically (Roling, 1985b). It comprises the
articulated set of actors, networks and/or organisations, expected or managed to work
synergistically to support knowledge processes that improve the correspondence between
knowledge and environment, and/or the control provided through technology use in a given
domainofhumanactivity(RolingandSeegers, 1991,quotedinRoling, 1992)
AgriculturalKnowledgeSystem fAKS^
Agricultural knowledge systems are deliberately designed knowledge systems. Designed for
extension science, they include a research sub-system, a dissemination sub-system and a user
sub-system(Nagel,1980).
Toguaranteeinitiationandperpetuationoftheinformation flow process,thesystemmust
perform sixbasicfunctions (Nagel,1980):
1.identification ofknowledgeneedsattheproducerlevel
2.generationofinnovations
3.operationalisation for utilisation
4.dissemination
5.utilisation
6.evaluationofexperiences
Themodelemphasisestheflowofinformation from users,bothonneedsforknowledgeand
evaluation.Itillustratesaninteractiveprocess,notaonewayflow. InmostAKSsthegeneration
anddissemination functions areverystrong,butneedsidentification, operationalisation,
utilisationandevaluationareweak.AKSssuffer frequently from theinstitutionalseparationof
researchandextension.Inaddition,usersareoften notactiveenoughtomakethesystemwork
effectively.
Inthe next paragraphs, this model is applied to the animal production sector in Burkina
Faso,takingintoaccountactors'opinionsabouttheactualsituation.
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A schematic representation, based on Havelock's linkage model (Havelock, 1969), combining
thesubsystemsandthebasicfunctions (Nagel, 1980),isgiveninFigure3.1(Roling, 1985b).

Operationalisation

Research
subsystem

>Dissemination

Dissemination
subsystem

User
subsystem

Figure 3.1Basicelementsoftheagriculturalknowledge system
Source:Roling, 1985b,basedonNagel, 1980,andHavelock, 1969

Research sub-system:organisation andresearchmessages
Generalities
Scientists are supposed to generate knowledge and identify areas for growth of
agricultural production and human expansion. Their knowledge must be transferred to be
utilised. Research-extension linkages have become a focus of concern, as scientists become
increasinglyconvincedthatmostoftheworld'sproblemswouldbesolvedifonlytheknowledge
that is already available would be effectively used. This concept may be called the transfer of
technologymodel (TOT) (Chambers andGhildyal, 1985).Thismodelhowever, hardlymatches
the needs and conditions of resource-poor farm families. Inresponse to this problem, the TOT
model has been adapted and extended through multi-disciplinary farming systems research
(FSR),includingon-farm trials(Fresco, 1984;Shaner, 1982).Thisresponsehowever, leavesthe
power in the hands of scientists. Information is obtained from farmers and processed and
analysedtoidentify whatmightbegoodforthem(ChambersandJiggings, 1987).
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ResearchInstitutesinBurkinaFaso
InBurkinaFasonationalresearchinthefieldofagriculture issupervised bytheNational
Centre for Science and Technology Research (CNRST)1, and mostly executed by the
Environmental and Agricultural Research Institute (INERA)2, and the University of
Ouagadougou, including the Rural Development Institute (IDR)3. Only one specialised
international research centre, CIRDES4, dealing with animal production research, is based in
Burkina Faso. Various donor-funded development projects are involved in applied research,
directly aimed at their own programmes. These projects are integrally supervised by the
Ministries of Agriculture, Animal Resources and Planning. This supervision includes research,
planning, execution and impact of theprojects' programmes. Research efforts of these projects
arenotsubject toCNRSTsupervision.
National research on animal production is concentrated in the Animal Production
Programme (APP) of INERA. A donor-funded project called "Optimisation of animal
production in Burkina Faso"5 has been formulated to support this programme. Following a
period entirely devoted to on-station research, a tendency towards on-farm and more
participatoryresearchisdeveloping.Thismeansatthesametimeashiftfrommore fundamental
towardsmoreappliedresearch(Tycetal.,1997).
INERA alsohad aprogramme dealingwith fanning systems:Recherche deSystemes de
Production (RSP). In theory, this programme identified farmers' needs and encouraged the
sectoral programmes, like APP, to develop technical answers to these needs. The RSP
programme was also responsible for the dissemination of technical packages to the farmers
(TOT). In reality, the linkages between sectoral programmes and RSP were weak. During the
reorganisation ofINERA, in 1995,theRSP programme hasbeen eliminated. Thesectoral APP
program has been maintained and even increased in importance, as it became one of three
sectoral departments:Animal Production, CropProduction and Forestry Production. The fourth
department is called Management of Natural Resources. It is totally unclear how a systems
approachcanorwillbeimplementedwithinthisnewstructure.
Research messages inBurkinaFaso
CIRDES focuses mainly on impact and treatment of trypanosomiasis in the sub-humid
tropics, hence their results only apply to the south of Burkina Faso. APP focuses on subjects
related to optimal use of animal feed to maximise animal production. The level of research is
usually an animal sub-system like sheep fattening, steer fattening, milk production or
conditioning of draught animals. When feed rations have been developed, they must be

CNRST = Centre National de Recherche Scientifique et Technologique
INERA =Institut d'Etude etdeRecherche Agricole (since 1996:InstitutNational de l'Environnement et de
Recherche Agricole)
IDR =Institut deDeveloppement Rural (since 1 October 1997:Universite Polytechnique Bobo-Dioulasso)
CIRDES = Centre International deRecherche-Developpement sur l'Elevage en zone Subhumide
Optimisation de l'Elevage au Burkina Faso
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transferred (TOT) to the livestock owners that have to adopt the technical packages. Adapted
messages or additional conditions (priority access to certain scarce inputs, for instance) arenot
included for farmers that lackthemeanstoadoptthepackages.Forexample,arationcontaining
cotton seedcakeisofnousetomost farmers, asits availability is limited and uncertain and its
pricehigh.Moreover,noadviceisavailablewithrespecttostrategiestofollow whenlesscakeis
available than necessary for the proposed maximum output. Should the farmer shorten the
fattening period andfeed thesamerationorshouldhefeed smallerrations for thewholeperiod?
Ifresearchdoesnotaddressthistypeofpracticalquestions,manymessagescannotandwillnot
beadopted,especiallynotbyresource-poor farmers.
Currently,mostdevelopment projects andresearchprogrammes, especiallythose funded
byforeign developmentorganisations,focusonmanagement andutilisationofnaturalresources.
Thus,animalproductionresearchmustalsodealwiththeimpactoflivestockonnaturalresource
utilisation andmanagement.Fromthescientific literature,itappearsthat scientiststendto focus
on cattle, as they constitute by far the largest group in terms of livestock units in the Sahelian
region. Vegetation surveys, specially of the herbaceous layer, are carried out as a basis for
calculation of the carrying capacity ofacertain area. In such calculations, complications, such
asdifferences between grazers(cattle,sheep)andbrowsers(goat),andtheseasonal useofparts
of the area, are generally ignored, as are different production levels of livestock. The carrying
capacity concept (Buttersworth and de Ridder, 1984), based on Tropical Livestock Units
(TLU), ignores animal selectivitywhich, at lower stockingratesmay already seriouslydamage
the vegetation by overgrazing of preferred species. A certain number of TLUs, entirely
composed of cattle may be completely harmless to an ecosystem, while the same livestock
density interms of TLUs, consisting of goats may for instance lead to complete destruction of
the woody vegetation. The fact that different animal species use different components of a
habitat should thus be taken into account in describing interaction between vegetation and
livestock(seeChapter7).
Another issue in natural resource management is the integration of crop and livestock
production. Research messages refer to collection, storage and use of crop residues for animal
feed, but also to collection of manure. Optimal use of crop residues in cattle feeding, either
treated with urea or supplemented with bran or cotton seed cake, has mainly been determined
through feeding experiments with sheep and goats, as these animals are cheaper and easier to
handlethancattle.
Theformer "smallruminant network"(ILRI) wasoneofthefew attemptsto emphasise
researchonsheepandgoats.Itacknowledgedthat smallruminantsmayhaveotherfunctions for
farmers thancattle.Especiallyresource-poor farmers willkeepsmallruminants insteadofcattle.

Carrying capacity = themaximum stocking rate possible without inducing damage tothe vegetation ora
related resource (American Society of Range Management, 1964)
TLU = ahypothetical animal of 250kg liveweight, fed at maintenance
ILRI = International Livestock Research Institute
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Extensionists'opinionsontheresearchsub-system
In July 1995, the project "Optimisation of Animal Production" organised a workshop
withtheobjective to evaluate the training oftechnical agents (actors)with respect to extension
of animalproduction messages to farmers (INERA, 1995).As aresult of theworkshop a 'tree'
of problems has been identified (Figure 3.2). This tree will serve to illustrate some of the
conceptsdiscussedwithrespecttotheAKSonanimalproduction inBurkinaFaso.Theboxesof
thetreearereferenced inbrackets:treeplusnumber(e.g.tree1).
The tree of problems shows that technical agents consider the results of research
unsatisfactory (tree 11), the research messages partly inadequate with respect to farmers'
problems (tree 10, 15) and the transfer of results to technicians inadequate (tree 21, 27). In
addition,research capacity isconsidered insufficient (tree28) andresearch staff underpaid (tree
34).
Intermediateconclusion
Theresearch sub-system is very science driven, based ontheTOTmodel and leadingto
extension messages of little interest to resource-poor farmers. Research to increase
understanding ismoreimportant thantosolve farmers' problems.Researchongrazingsystems
is almost entirely restricted to cattle and carrying capacities. All other research focuses on
systemsbased ontheuseof external inputs,directed to livestock keptby cropproducers inline
withthecrop-livestock integrationconcept.

Dissemination sub-system
Generalities
Research has demonstrated empirically that new ideas, once introduced into a social
system, gradually spread in that systemfromone decision making unit (individual, household,
committee or village group) to the next (Roling, 1985a).This process of diffusion takes place
rather autonomously in social systems, without any intervention (Rogers, 1983; Havelock,
1969). In case of introduction of innovations, diffusion is often the automatic multiplier of the
innovationsimpact.
Farmers adopting manyinnovationsrelatively early,tend tobe favourite target clientsof
extension workers. These so-called progressive farmers, in turn actively solicit the services of
extension workers. The described process will be called progressive farmer strategy. Another
strategy, the so-called commodity strategy, focuses all services and support on a specific
commodity, e.g. cotton. The focus on commodities was particularly strong as a result of the
colonialpolitical andeconomicpressureto supply crop and livestock products that satisfied the
demands of growing Western industrialised societies (Sumberg, 1998; Massa and Madiega,
1995; Schwartz, 1995). The progressive farmer strategy is underpinned by the theory that
extension is faced with a so-called homogeneous population of farmers, similar in every
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important aspect. All members of the population produce the same product and neither can
influence individually itsprice.More "entrepreneurial" farmers areearly adoptersofnewideas,
sotheyincreasetheirprofitswhichisanincentiveforotherstofollow. Thus,theextension effort
is effortlessly multiplied. This theory is based on successful diffusion of innovations, but how
aboutimperfections inthediffusion processes?
According to Roling (1985a), populations are never perfectly homogeneous.
Homogeneity must be expressed relative to thepurpose of the intervention. Heterogeneity may
originate from: psychological characteristics, access to information or access to resources.
Access to resources such as land, capital, inputs,credit and labour, determines to a largeextent
whether innovation is feasible, as it requires not only knowledge, but also the means to
implement innovation. Access to resources or to institutions controlling them, greatly varies
among farmers. Progressive farmers generally have better access to resources than others
(Rogers, 1983)andcantherefore moreeasilyadoptinnovations.Theycan,ingeneralalso afford
to run the associated risks. In Havelock's linkage model (1969), capacity is presented as an
important factor in knowledge dissemination and utilisation. Capacity combines the
characteristics wealth, education, power, status, intelligence, etc.which are all invariably good
predictors of successful innovation and utilisation. Those who are already well-endowed, have
thebestchancestogetmore,becausetheyhavethe"riskcapital".
When a population is not homogeneous in important aspects related to the innovation
introduced, that innovation is not identical for each farmer, and it may not be appropriate for
everyone. Hence, non-adopters are not necessarily ignorant, traditional and/or conservative
(personal blame),but the innovation wasnotrelevant tothem (Rogers, 1983)or they couldnot
afford therisk.
Thereisalso adifference inrewards for innovation between laterand early adopters.As
adoption spreads, the limited elasticity of demand for agricultural products almost invariably
leads to lower prices. In a rapidly changing environment, farmers, thus have to innovate to
maintain their income level. The so-called laggards, facing deteriorating prices, finally haveto
join the adopters,but in themeantime therewards have fallen considerably. At thebottom end
of the distribution, rapid agricultural innovation processes lead to a continuous expulsion of
farmers out of the sector (Bordenave, 1976,quoted inRogers, 1983).Diffusion processes may
thus become key mechanisms in furthering inequity (Rogers, 1983) and social differentiation.
Furthermore, innovations areusually developed tomatchtheconditions ofprogressive farmers.
Extensionists, farmers' representatives,policy makers andresearchers tend tohave onlycontact
withprogressivefarmers,thusanytargetingisbasedontheirsituation.
If a different future for agricultural and rural areas is aimed for, than the one following
fromthe progressive farmer strategy, a target category^oriented strategy is called for. In this
strategy, relevant variables have to be identified to segregate a heterogeneous population in
categories in such away, that variance in those variables is maximised between categories and
minimised within (phase 1).It analyses each category on aspects important to decision making
aboutinterventions (phase2).Content andstrategyoftheintervention shouldbedesignedbased
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on the information collected in the first two phases. Interventions should be tested in close
collaborationwithrepresentatives ofthesecategoriesandextensionprograms should addressthe
targetcategoriesselectively.Thisstrategyisessentiallyusedinmarketing(Kotler, 1975).
Extension inBurkinaFaso
In Burkina Faso, government extension services are assumed to communicate their
messages tothe farmers according tothe TOTmodel.Themessages are formulated at national
level. The extension agents are trained per message and provided with leaflets (fiches
techniques) containing a summary of the practical aspects of the message. The messages are
disseminated nation-wide, irrespective of regional differences in agro-ecological conditions,
religious traditions, infrastructure, etc. Extension agents consider this absence of regional
differentiation a problem (tree 40). In 1995, CNRST has acknowledged the importance of
regional differentiation, and thecountry wasdivided infiveregions.For the animal production
program (APP), regionalisation is based on numerical importance of species and on agroecological characteristics (CNRST, 1995). Knowledge dissemination is assumed to follow the
diffusion process as extension agents can only reach a limited number of farmers. The easiest
waytoproceed,fromtheextensionist'spointofview,istofocus onthefarmers interested inthe
message, i.e. those with access to the necessary resources, and to call these early adopters:
"demonstration ormodel farmers". Thisistheveryexampleoftheprogressive farmers strategy.
No special attention is given to the non-adopters, neither in assisting them to gain access to
necessary resources, nor in adapting the message to their options and constraints, as also
expressed by extension agents (tree 4, 10,3, 31 and 38).The extension agents have, in theory,
alsothe function to facilitate farmers' accessto credits and agricultural inputs such as inorganic
fertiliser forcropproduction and/orcotton seedcakefor livestock feeding. Inreality,theirroleis
limited, as distribution of inputs is poorly organised, for instance leading to serious delays in
supply.ThisisacknowledgedbyKaboreetal. (1996)intheirsynthesisoftheanimalproduction
program as executed by the regional agricultural extension services (CRPA9). They identify
various problems inprogram execution, for instance, shopsbeing out of stock for long periods
forveterinaryproductsandfeed supplements suchasmineralblocks,etc.Seedsfor fodder crops
and agro-industrial by-products areavailable ininsufficient quantities tocoverthe requirements
oflivestock farmers inBurkinaFasoandathighpricesonly10.
The synthesis (Kabore et al., 1996) shows that all messages refer to animal production
systems aiming at maximising meat output (fattening). Intensive animal production with high
labour input for cultivation of fodder crops, collection and storage of hay and stall feeding is
promoted. A certain level of capital inputs is also promoted such as buying and feeding
concentrates (cotton seed cake), construction and equipment of stables and/or corrals and
completeveterinary care.Moreover, itisconcluded thatfarmers areblamed for non-adoptionof
CRPA=CentreRegionaldePromotionAgro-pastoral
rupturesprolongueesderapprovisionnement enintrar
intrantsveterinairesetzootechniques,semences fourrageres
etSousProduitsAgro-Industriels(SPAI)insuffisantes etcheres
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themessages.Theyarecalled"resistanttoinnovation"1'.
For cotton, one of Burkina Faso's main export products, a commodity strategy is used.
The Societe Burkinabe des Fibres Textiles (SOFITEX), a semi-government organisation,
provides all necessary inputs (seeds, fertiliser, insecticides, credit facilities, animal traction for
land preparation andweeding) and also organises themarketing ofthefinalproduct. Inputs are
provided on credit, to be repaid directly after harvest. The moment the cotton is paid to the
farmers, alldebtsarecollected by SOFITEX agents.Many farmers face difficulties payingtheir
debts(Kaboreetal.,1996),especiallywhentheircottoncropfailed orwhentheyusedtheinputs
onother crops. SOFITEX stimulates extension messages aiming at increased output ofanimals
used for traction. Output is expressed in terms of crop production and not in terms of meat
production.
Intermediateconclusion
Theadoptionrateofmany extensionmessagesonanimalproduction inBurkinaFasois
low, either because they are not attractive for certain farmers or because the farmer lacks the
means to adopt the innovation. The TOT model and the diffusion theory and, therefore, the
progressive farmers strategy dominate the dissemination system. Messages on animal
production focus on sedentary farmers, owning somelivestock and managing them in linewith
thecrop-livestockintegrationconcept.

Usersub-system
Generalities
Users frequently appearpassiveconsumersofresearchfindingsdisseminated tothemby
extension. The active user sub-system comprises the more progressive elements within the
agricultural sector (Nagel, 1980). Farmer training and research services have often failed to
adequately diagnosethe specific needs of different subgroups of farmers in different areas(tree
3,4, 15, 23, 31, 38, 40, 41). There has been a tendency to formulation of "standardised
messages",assumingthattheywouldmatchtheconditionsofallfarmers andareas.In fact, only
progressive farmers constitute the active clientele of the knowledge system. Tendler (1982)
concluded that a strong constituency is an important element in intervention success, and that
many poor people do not form such a constituency, while moreover influential "elite" groups
discourage or even prevent them from exerting influence. Progressive farmers mostly form a
constituency allowing them to demand research and extension messages according to their
needs. Leeuwis et al. (1990) highlight this aspect as ,an important criticism on knowledge
systems theory and methodology, that 'can only deal poorly with issues of power and social
conflict....'.
"resistance a l'innovation" and "barrieres etresistance socio-economique"
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The agricultural knowledge systems approach implicitly assumes that the contacts
between "intervenors" and clients take place in an atmosphere of positive expectations and
harmonious participation, whereas we know, according to Leeuwis et al. (op. cit.), that
differences in interest, resources and perceptions may interfere. Two possible solutions present
themselves:(i)definethesystem(AKS)boundariesinsuchawaythatthepossibilitiesofmutual
agreements are maximised: this implies identifying homogeneous target groups or specific
institutions dealingwithknowledge dissemination/utilisation and thus excluding other actorsor
more informal social arrangements; (ii) adopt a view of the situation that is acceptable to the
most powerful participants. A more actor-oriented perspective, with emphasis on human
agencies and the concept of multiple knowledge networks is promoted by Leeuwis et al.(op.
cit.).Thisperspective impliesthat analysismustbebased ona"detailed ethnography of specific
empirical contexts to come to understand specific actors' life-worlds interests and
representationsoftheworldaroundhim"(Leeuwisetal, 1990).
To implement such an approach for a whole country would require many highly
competent sociologists and/or anthropologists toidentify themany specific actors,eachwith its
own needs. At national level, this degree of detail can not be managed. It is impossible to
develop specific extension messages for each individual separately. To guide research and
extension,theseactorshavetobeclassified again,sothatinpracticetheactor-oriented approach
isnotverydifferent from theknowledgesystemapproachwithitstargetgroups.
Users inBurkinaFaso
In Burkina Faso, most farmers aim at self-sufficiency in cereals and the production of
some surpluses to be able to buy household necessities. As crop production is entirely rainfed,
farmers have very little control over yield. They have difficulty building up sufficient reserves
for financing and for investments. These farmers' strategies will be low-input risk-avoiding,
ratherthanearlyadoptinghigh-inputinnovations.
InBurkinaFaso,farmers areorganised invillagegroups (VG).Suchgroups arepresided
by the village chief and the influential elders. Functions like secretary and treasurer are in the
hands of the few people that can read andwrite (tree 1),thus the progressive villagers. Within
these village groups, various committees can be formed, dealing with specific subjects. In
certain villages a Gestion de TerroirVillageois (GTV)committee exists that is responsible for
co-ordinating all activities with respect to the village territory. Other committees, organising
certain producers like livestock owners or vegetable growers,can also exist. These committees
maybe considered target groups intheAKS.Extension messages,but also other interventions,
pass through the village group and its committees. Demonstration farmers are "selected" by
extension agents, and supposed to participate in on-farm trials (tree 36). This selection is not
based on a set of objective criteria defined by the extension agent, but rather on self-selection
within the village group or the committee: farmers that want to participate and express their
willingness are subsequently selected. This leads invariably to the selection of the influential
members and farmers that canbearrisks.Theresult ofthe self-selection process showsthat the
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progressive farmer strategy is coming tothe fore, irrespective of the approach to work through
specialised committees. Committees, in fact, do not function as target groups as defined in the
AKSapproach.
Onlyalimited groupoflivestock ownerscanadoptextensionmessagesrelatedtoanimal
production, e.g.oncultivation of fodder cropsor feeding rationswith cotton seed cake(tree4).
Adoption of the first message requires e.g. additional arable land, additional labour, access to
seeds and materials to construct enclosures, and transport facilities to bring the product to the
stable. Only "rich" farmers can afford these inputs.Adoption of the second message requires a
stronglyorganised grouporpersonswith a far reaching network tosecure accesstocotton seed
cake. Messages on sheep fattening are only useful when marketing of these sheep can be
guaranteed, thus to livestock owners near main roads or livestock markets. Messages on milk
production arerelevantonly,whendemand formilk existsintheimmediate surroundings ofthe
herd.
In addition, all messages in Burkina Faso seem to be directed towards arable farmers
keeping livestock orto specialised livestock keepingunits from absentee farmers (civil servants
orprivate employees) andnot toFulani,thetraditional livestock keepers.Their farming system
comprisingsubstantialnumbersofanimalsandalimitedareaofarableland,makesmessageson
cultivationoffoddercropsandcollectionandstorageofcropresidueslargelyirrelevant.
Finally,thespecialrolethat smallruminantsmayhavein farmers' households,compared
tocattle,isignoredbyextension.Management ofsmallruminantsdiffers from thatofcattleasa
resultoffarmers'objectives andanimalspecies'potentials.Messagesaimingathigh-inputsheep
fattening are of little use to farmers keeping small ruminants as a capital asset that is easily
convertibleincashincaseoffinancial needs(seeChapter5).
Intermediateconclusion
Progressive fanners strategy dominates the users sub-system. Only rich sedentary
farmers can form aconstituency andtherefore receive extension messages that arebeneficial to
them. They are also the only ones that can bear the risks involved when implementing an
innovation.

Conclusionsandrecommendations
Agricultural innovation appears to occur in highly inter-connected systems that allow
interactions among users, researchers, extensionists, agricultural media and institutions for
supply,distribution and marketing. Insuccessful systems,usersoften have considerable control
over the whole process, which ensures expression of its synergistic functions and prevents
inefficiency and lack of co-ordination. Moreover, many linkages operate among the different
elements (Rfiling, 1985b). Systems, aiming at deliberate agricultural innovation are called
Agricultural Knowledge Systems (AKS).Targeting suchsystems athomogeneous categoriesof
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users is difficult, asprogressive farmers tend to form their constituency. This is not aproblem
whenthesystemisequitableintermsoffarmers' accesstoresources,butthatisseldomthecase.
TargetingofAKShasthustwocomponents:
-developingtechnicalinnovationsthatareattractivetodesignatedtargetgroups
-humanresourcetargeting,i.e.creatingconditionsfordifferent oradditionalcategoriesof
farmers tobecomeconstituentsofAKS.
While the first considers farmers as instruments to increase efficiency and productivity of
resourceuse,thesecond focuses ontheruralpopulation itselfandonthe social system inwhich
it functions.
InBurkinaFaso,theAKSdoesnot function satisfactorily, aseachofitselements suffers
from lack of influence. For instance,extension being institutionally separated from agricultural
research and policies, has only limited influence on identification and formulation of research
messages. Extension mainly translates research results in messages that subsequently are
transferred to the farmers. Moreover, farmers are not strongly organised and not represented at
government level,hencetheyhaveverylimited influence onnationalagriculturalpolicy.Mobile
livestock owners, such asFulaniherdsmen, are even less organised and not at all connected to
researchandextension.Forthesamereason(lackofconstituency),neitherherdsmen'sneedsnor
farmers' needs are conveyed through extension to research. Summarising, the interactions
amongdifferent componentsoftheAKSinBurkinaFasocanbecharacterisedby:
-TOTbetweenresearchandextension
-progressive farmer strategybetweenextensionanduser
-noinfluence offarmers orherdsmenonpolicymakers,henceneitheronresearchissuesnoron
extensionmessages
Ithasbeen shown that farmers can not be considered as onehomogeneous group.They
have different objectives and means to realise them. Animal production systems are dynamic
under the influence of national and international policies, demographic pressure, quality and
quantity of available natural resources, research and extension efforts, etc.To properly react to
farmers' objectives, government objectives and natural resource endowments with respect to
animalproduction,major adaptationsarenecessary.
First of all it is suggested that a framework for classification of farming systems witha
livestock component bedeveloped thatrepresentsdevelopment pathways,and livestock farmers
are stratified according to their objectives and means (Chapter 4). The driving forces behind
farming systemsdevelopment mustbeidentified (Chapter4)inordertounderstand thedirection
and rate of change. Relations between farmers objectives and management may explain why
certain farmers do not respond to certain extension messages (Chapter 5).For the same reason
different roles of livestock, such asfinancing(Chapter 5)or animal draught power (Chapter 6)
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for different categoriesoffarmers needtobeunderstood andwherepossible quantified. Finally,
the impact of farming systems development on the use of natural resources needs attention
(Chapter 7).These subjects, that arepart ofthetechnical targeting, aretreated in theremainder
ofthisthesis.

4 Farming systems development in the West African Savanna: criteria,
concepts and drives
Introduction
Crops and livestock areinteractive components ofrainfed farming systems in Burkina
Faso. In the past, interaction was mainly based on complementarity. Crop producers and
livestock owners (pastoralists) lived side by side (Van Raay, 1975). Sedentary arable farmers
allowed livestock ofmobilepastoralists tograzetheir cropresidues in exchange for manuring
their fields. Milk was bartered against grain. In fact, two separate systems were present: an
extensive crop system and an extensive livestock system, both characterised by low external
input (LEIA). Gradually, integration between thetwo systems takesplace:pastoralists start to
cultivate smallplots of land and cropproducers acquire some smallruminants and even some
cattle. Both systems develop into agro-pastoral (mixed) systems, characterised by a certain
levelofintegrationbetween thetwo(nowcalled subsystems),withmanagement inonehand.
Understanding the dynamics of interactions between crops and livestock, both in
separate and in mixed systems is important to interpret resource degradation, sustainability
andproductivity trends in farming systems operatedby smallholders.As the characteristics of
systems differ, so do their development pathways. Although farming systems form some sort
of a continuum, a taxonomy or map of discrete farming systems should be developed, as a
basis for understanding change and where desirable, designing interventions (Mortimer and
Turner, 1993).To develop such a map, and to distinguish between farming systems, a set of
explanatory and discriminating variables must be identified. Moreover, research on the
development pathways for each system andthepossible change intheirrelative importancein
time is necessary. Furthermore, management objectives, available technologies and available
resources of specific farming systems must be known to formulate relevant and acceptable
recommendations for farmers. The same information can serve to underpin the expected
(anticipated) dynamicsoffarming system development.

Farming systems
To develop a typology of farming systems in a research area, useful discriminating
criteria must be identified and acertainnumber of constructs mustbe defined. Criteria canbe
found in literature and derived from field studies. Some constructs that are useful for the
argument in this chapter will be defined here. Most definitions are based on the ICRA
textbookbyMettrick (1993)andonAmirandKnipscheer(1989).
Household: The farmer and other members of the family who form a consuming and
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producing unit and a social organisation. Households are often under the management of a
single person, but sometimes operate collectively. Members normally live and sleep in the
sameplace,sharemeals,anddividehousehold duties (AmirandKnipscheer).
Farm: An organised decision-making unit within which crop and livestock production is
carriedout for thepurposeofsatisfying thefarmer's goals(AmirandKnipscheer).
Farming system: A unique and reasonably stable arrangement of farming enterprises that a
household managesaccordingtowell-defined practices inresponse tophysical,biological and
socio-economic factors and in accordance with household goals, preferences and resources
(Shanerefa/., 1982).
An alternative definition offarming system comes from Byerlee et al. (1980): The total of
production and consumption decisions of the farm household, including choice of crop,
livestock andoff-farm enterprises andfood consumed.
FarmingSystemsResearch(FSR):Anapproachtoagricultural research anddevelopment that:
(1) views the whole farm as a system, (2) focuses on the interdependencies among the
components under control of members of the farm household and on their interactions with
thephysical,biological,and socio-economic factors notunderthehousehold's control,and(3)
aims at enhancing the efficiency of farming systems by improving the focus of agricultural
research in order to generate and test better technologies (Shaner et al, 1982). The FSR
approach involves selecting target areas and farmers, identifying problems and opportunities,
designing andexecuting on-farm research, andevaluating and implementing theresults.Inthe
process,opportunities for improving policies and support systems affecting the target farmers
arealso considered.
FarmingSystemsAnalysis (FSA): Aresearch activitywithin FSR, consisting of a quantitative
analysis of an existing farming system whose objective is to understand the structure of
interactions within the system and to quantify stocks and flows (Merrill-Sands, 1986). The
typicalproduct ofthisresearchisamodelofthe system.Thefarm issubject ofresearch.
Participatory research techniques increase farmers' involvement in research, making
farmers active participants and actors, instead of subjects (Farrington and Martin, 1987) and
theymay assuchbeanuseful additiontoFSR.Theinterpretation ofresultsisnottaken outof
farmers' hands, but is an interactive process. These research techniques aim at developping
technology that is possible for farmers to adopt, both in terms of economic profitability and
resource availability and attractive for farmers to adopt in that it matches with farmers'
perceptionsoftheirneeds(Merrill-Sands, 1986).
FSR often does not consider the place of the farming system in its broader context of
theeconomic andpolicy environment. Lackof adequate supporting services and infrastructure
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may render an otherwise appropriate technology useless. An approach that does take these
aspectsintoaccount isfor instanceRecherche-Developpement (RD).
Recherche-Developpement (RD):Experiments in the actual social and physical environment,
on the possibilities and conditions for technical and social change (Jouve and Mercoiret,
1987).
RDpays special attention to the fact that many of the constraints that the farmer faces
can only be tackled at a higher level than the farm and depend on policy decisions or
development actions rather than further research. Farmers can not be considered as isolated
entities in society. They are, for instance, part of an Agricultural Knowledge and Information
System (AKIS; Chapter 3)with otheractors likeresearchers,policy makers,including village
chiefs, andextensionagents.
AKIS: The interlinked system of institutions and individuals involved in the generation,
transfer and utilisation of knowledge and information for agricultural improvement (RSling,
1989).
When extension and research are based on the concept of AKIS, farmers' objectives,
farmers' strategies and farmers' networks, but also factors influencing decision making, are
important research objects. The farmer is subject of and actor inresearch. Hence, technology
development and human resource development are focus of research (Roling, 1989). The
AKIS approach implies that additional information is necessary on the context in which
farmers live and work: infrastructure (roads, markets, schools), information (extension
services, radio, television, newspapers), incentives (subsidies on inputs, minimum prices for
outputs).
Afarming system,asdefined above,comprises twosubsystems:acropping systemand
a livestock system. Although our main interest is in livestock systems, the cropping system
will also briefly be treated, because the systems interact at the level of the farm and the farm
household.
Crops:Plants that are planted and managed for economic purposes, producing a physical
product forthefarm's useorsale(AmirandKnipscheer, 1989).
Croppingsystem:Crop production activity of afarm, comprising allcomponents required for
the production of the set of crops and their relationships with the environment. These
components include physical and biological factors, technology, labour, and management
(Zandstrae/a/., 1981).
CroppingSystemsResearch (CSR):Research concentrating on crops, cropping patterns, and
interactions between crops, between crops and other enterprises, and between the household
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andenvironmental factors beyond thehousehold's control (AmirandKnipscheer, 1989).

Livestock systems
To characterise livestock systems, livestock, livestock system and livestock systems
research should be explicitly and unequivocally defined, and the different roles of livestock
mustbeknown.
Livestock: Animalsraised forhomeuseand profit.
Livestock system: Subsystem within the farming system, consisting of a set of one or more
animals and comprising all components required for their production, including the
interactions among the animals,other household enterprises, and thephysical,biological, and
socio-economic environments (AmirandKnipscheer, 1989).
Livestock SystemsResearch (LSR):A process similar to cropping systems research but with
procedures that reflect the inherent differences between cropping and livestock systems (Amir
andKnipscheer, 1989).

Theroleof livestock
For arable farmers, livestock is a means to maintain household viability (Bayer and
Waters-Bayer, 1991). Livestock can be sold for financing households' foreseen and
unforeseen expenditures. It can be seen as investment capital, available for use in
contingencies, that is relatively divisible. In case of crop failures, livestock offers various
economic options in support of smallholder resilience. Crop surpluses can be sold and the
cash invested in livestock that will increase in number by reproduction and in weight by
growth. Livestock can thus present considerable wealth. It can be used to support crop
production with energy (traction) and manure (Mclntireet al, 1992;Powell, 1986). Animals
canalsobeused for transport.
For pastoralists and agro-pastoralists, milk, meat and other products provide recurrent
food and income.For pastoralists, livestock is the basis of their production system, thus food
production and accumulation ofwealth arethemajor objectives oftheir livestock keeping.For
both pastoralists and agro-pastoralists livestock serves to maintain social relationships.
Animals canbeoffered to family and friends aspresents on specific occasions likemarriages,
funerals, religious ceremonies, etc. (Adamou, 1991). Animals can also be involved in more
formal arrangements: pastoralists that herd animals for crop growers or civil servants
(absentee farmers) againstremuneration (Delgado, 1979).
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In general, ruminant livestock is one of the few means to value natural vegetation
(grasses,tree leaves) and crop residuesby transforming them into meat and milk, suitable for
human consumption. Grazing livestock around villages during the wet season reduces
combustible standing biomass and reduces the risk of uncontrollable fires during the dry
season (Waters-Bayer andTaylor-Powell, 1986).

Thethreepolemodel
Lhoste (1984) describes livestock systems by means of a three pole model: territory,
herd, and man. Each level comprises certain elements and has certain characteristics (Figure
4.1). The structure, production and use of natural vegetation are main elements at territory
level. Properties such as digestibility, biomass quantity and quality represent its
characteristics. Structure, dynamics, animal physiological status, animal production are main
elements at the herd level. Measurable parameters like species, sex and age composition of
herdsbut alsoreproductivity andhealth status ofanimalsareitscharacteristics. Finally, ethnic
group,socio-economic requirements andrelationswithothers aremain elements atthehuman
level. Lhoste (op. cit.) argues that it is important to examine the interfaces between the
different levels of the system. An example isthe balancebetween feed resources available on
the territory and feed requirements of the herd. Another example is the balance between
animalproduction and farmers' needs.
Tourte (1984) uses the same model, calling the level of man the management unit
(farm, household) and adding an intermediary level:thecommunity. Landais (1992)alsouses
the three pole model. He argues that livestock systems are characterised by the activities
(pasture management, herd management, transformation of livestock products, etc.) that man
undertakes with respect tohis animals,based onthe available resources. He defines resources
much wider than territory (Lhoste, 1984), including financial and labour resources, but also
sourcesof information.
Some authors using the threepole model put too much emphasis on one of the levels.
Bosma et al. (1992) characterise a livestock system in Mali by the following elements:
farmers' objectives and selling strategies, animal feeding schemes and animal production
parameters, and available and used natural resources. They concentrate on animal production
parameters (herd level) and neglect the other twopoles. Dolle (1984) and Moulin and Tillard
(1993) also concentrate on the herd level. The analysis of the latter results in a performance
profile per animal andperherd that subsequently isused toclassify livestock systems.Onthe
other hand, Boudet (1984) concentrates entirely on the territory level with his diagnosis of
rangesandtheir management.
The three pole model seems to cover all factors, but it leaves some fundamental
questions. One pertinent question relates to the subject/unit of study. Studying at territory
levelmeansthat thesubject isacertainunitofland,thatcanbeused by several stakeholders,
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some of which are livestock owners and others are not. From the point of view of
environmental management, this level of analysis is appropriate. From a systems typological
pointofview,theextent ofheterogeneity among systemsthatmay exist inasingleterritory is
unmanageable, and therefore the community level is preferable (Tourte, 1984). Studying at
the level of man means that the unit is the household, using its resources (finances, labour,
land) for different activities of which animal production is only one. The level of the single
management unit is only appropriate when crop-livestock integration is complete and the use
of common or "open access"resources insignificant (Tourte, 1984). Studying at the level of
herds is complicated, as herds may be composed of animals from different stakeholders and
theherdsman mayormaynotbeoneoftheownersoftheanimals.

Availabletypologies andtheirdistinguishing criteria
Different farmers have different possibilities and needs. To take these into account,
Byerlee etal.(1980) define the concept ofrecommendation domain: aroughly homogeneous
group of farmers under similar circumstances for whom more or less the same
recommendation can be made. Recommendation domains can be defined in terms of both
natural factors (rainfall) and economic factors (farm size).Recommendation domain hasbeen
calledtargetgroupbyotherauthors(Roling, 1985b).
A typology aims at grouping production systems that function in a similar way,
reflecting a similarity of objectives, strategies and limiting factors. Typologies aim generally
at maximising differences among types and minimising variability within types. They should
pay attention to the decisions that farmers take, given their constraints and their behaviour in
theface ofclimatic fluctuations andthechanging socio-economic situation.
First, criteria used in developing typology of livestock systems will be presentedfrom
general literature. Subsequently, Burkina Faso will be taken as a case and criteria found in
literature onthiscountrywillbepresented.

Criteria fortypologies from general literature
According toMortimer and Turner (1993), available typologies are generally based on
five criteria: functional farming systems (1), economic specialisation (2), patterns of
movement (3),livestock ratios (4) and animal traction (5).The relevance ofthesecriteria for
farming systemstypologywillbediscussed.
Functionalfarmingsystems
Ruthenberg's (1980) classification of farming systems considers cropping systems and
livestock systems separately. Cropping systems areclassified from less to more intensive,but
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the level of intensification is not taken into account for livestock systems. Although animal
species is not explicitly defined, limiting livestock systems to (semi-)nomadic and ranching
grazing systems, implicitly considers only cattle. Mixed systems are absent in his
classification. Jahnke (1982) proposes five types of livestock production systems, three
specialised: pastoral range, ranching, landless livestock production, and two mixed: croplivestock systemsinlowlandsandhighlands.
Economicspecialisationandvalues
Wilson et al. (1983) base their classification on the contribution of livestock-related
activities to household revenue and food energy. Pastoral systems are defined as systems in
which more than 50 % of gross household revenue or more than 20 % of food energy is
derived from livestock. Agricultural systems are systems in which less than 10 % of gross
revenue, is derived from livestock production. All other systems are called agro-pastoral.
Monicat et al. (1992) also use household revenues from crop production, animal production
andoff-farm activities asthebasis for adetailed typologyoflivestock systems.
Fricke (1979)distinguishes four main types and 23 subtypes of cattle-keeping systems
in Nigeria. It appeared impossible, however, to relate these types empirically to identifiable
groups. The main types are: full time cattle keeping enterprises, mixed enterprises, part-time
enterprises, special types. Theclassification seems to be based on two discriminating factors:
household time spentonthe livestock component andthepresence of othercomponents inthe
enterprise.
According to Baxter (1977), pastoral peoples can be grouped in three classes. These
include two subtypes of pure pastoralists, not involved in cultivation: those fully and those
marginally involved in a market. Secondly, some primarily pastoral people, frequently
transhumant, who cannot subsist on their stock alone and cultivate some crops (agropastoralists).Finally, someprimarily arablepeoplewhomaintain strongpastoral values(agropastoralists). It is important torealise thathouseholds may shift between classes asthey loose
orreconstitutetheirherdsthroughtime.
Classifications based on the degree of dependence on livestock (Monicat et al, 1992;
Wilson etal, 1983; Fricke, 1979;Baxter, 1977)may yield important insights in the choiceof
economic options at household level. They do, however, not address relations between
livestock and crop production subsystems nor the impact of management practices on the
environment.
Patternsofmovement
Van Raay (1975) distinguishes four types of,Fulani livestock owners, based on
mobility: nomadic, semi-nomadic, semi-settled and settled. Kirk (1991) also distinguishes
between nomads and transhumants as opposed to sedentary livestock keepers and crop
farmers using animal traction. Mobility is used as a characteristic for the household and not
for the different herds of various animal species that are managed by the household.
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Movements ofcattlemay for instancebedifferent from thoseofsmallruminants.
Livestockratios
Ratios between cattle and small ruminants are indicators of household wealth,
movement patterns and specialisation. They arerelatively sensitive to short-term dynamics in
animal ownership, responding to cycles of impoverishment and restocking, following periods
ofdrought-induced mortality orde-stocking. Monicat etal.(1992)usetheratiobetween cattle
and goats as basis for a typology of livestock systems in Zimbabwe. Cattle numbers are
significant indicators of wealth for crop producers and also of the relative importance of the
livestock component for the household. Crop producers with a high off-farm income for
instance, own many cattle and few small ruminants, while animal production specialists with
off-farm incomeown largenumbersofbothspecies.
Animaltraction
Use of animal traction seems important for classifying mixed farming systems.
However,Mclntire etal.(1992)could not establish ageneral correlation between adoption of
animal traction and other techniques. Kirk (1991) argues that crop farmers using animal
traction are an important category of livestock owners to be distinguished when introduction
oftechnology andchange areimportant issues.Vall's (1992) analysisresults inthe distinction
of three types of farms with animal traction. The differences appear essentially based on
factors related to farm size: total cultivated area, number of active household members and
number of livestock. He observes that farmers can shift among categories, but was unable to
identify a development pathway from one type to another in time. Faure (1994) also shows
that farms varying in level of mechanisation differed in farm size, use of fertiliser and
insecticides,yieldsperhectare,cropping pattern,net annualrevenue,numbersofcattle,etc.In
South Mali, four farming systems are distinguished using the level of mechanisation as main
discriminating factor, expressed as the number of draught animals and the tools involved
(Sanogottfa/., 1991).
Intermediateconclusion
It appears that none of these five mentioned criteria provides a satisfactory basis for a
classification of discrete farming systems based on the three poles (Lhoste, 1984) : man,
animal, environment.

Criteria fortypologies derived from literature onBurkina Faso
For Burkina Faso, various authors have tried to describe the different livestock
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systems.For evaluation of INERA 's Animal Production Program a synthesis has been made
of animal production research in Burkina Faso (INERA, 1994), in which three criteria for
classification havebeen identified:
(1)ethnographic oranthropological (Kintz, 1992;Benoit 1982;Barral 1970)
(2)geographic oragro-climatic (Toureetal, 1985)
(3)animal (re)production, management andexploitation ofherds (Rondo, 1986)
These criteria can alsobe found inFigure 4.2 (Landais, 1992a and 1992b), identifying
the disciplines necessary in the analysis of livestock subsystems. A very brief summary of
eachofthecriteriaisgiven.
Ethnographicoranthropological
Till the end of the seventies, application of the first criterion led to recognition of two
distinct systems(Benoit, 1982;Barral, 1976):
- apastoral Fulani system, based on mobility of at least part of the people and livestock of a
household, atleastpartoftheyear;
- a sedentary system that is common for other ethnic groups, such as Mossi, Bissa, Lobi,
Bobo,Gourounsi,Gourmantche,allmainlycropproducers.
Kintz (1992) described in detail the origin and political power of Fulani families in
Burkina Faso, especially in Sissili province. She compared their livestock keeping to that of
otherethnicgroupsinthesameprovince.DeBoerandKessler (1994)also started from ethnic
group (Fulani,Mossi,Gourounsi)todescribe livestock systemsin Sissiliprovince.
Geographicoragro-climatic
The geographic or agro-climatic approach considers the Sahel, the Northern part of
Burkina, asthecradle for livestock production, while the Southern, Sudan zone,is considered
only marginally suitable for animal production. In 1983 (Rondo, 1986; Toure et al., 1985),
more than 30 % of the Burkinabe herd was concentrated in the Sahelian zone, which
represents only 17 % of total national area. The same two main systems as in the preceding
paragraph aredistinguished (Toureetal.,1985;Delgado, 1982):
-pastoral,semi-nomadic,intheNorth,basedonBosindicus(Zebu cattle)
- sedentary, agro-pastoral, in the centre and the South, based on small ruminants, with some
Bostauruscattle
Since 1983,this situation haschanged considerably. During the droughts,many Fulani
intheNorthofBurkina lostpartoralloftheiranimals,making itimpossible for themtomake
a living on livestock production. They were left with three alternatives: live on cropping,
become anemployee (herdsman)ofother livestock owners orlook for work outsidethe
INERA =InstituteNationale de 1'Environnement etde Recherche Agricole
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agricultural sector. Several Fulani thus became sedentary mixed farmers even though their
objective remained to rebuild their herds as soon as possible, to become mobile pastoralists
again (Kirk, 1991).Other Fulani fled with their herds to the South, to Zoundweogo province
for instance, where they remained after the droughts. On the other hand, various arable
farmers inthecenter and southofthecountry started livestock keeping, even cattle.Onethird
of all cattle currently is found in the cotton zone, the South-West of Burkina Faso (Badini,
1991).
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Figure4.2 Disciplines involved inpastoral systemsresearchinaccordancewiththethree
polemodel
Source:adapted from Balent andGibon, 1987,inLandais 1992
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Animal(reproduction,managementandexploitation oftheherd
Animal production systems can be distinguished according to production goal, and to
grazing system andmobility.
Productiongoal. Theopinions about Fulani livestock production systems differ. Some
authors suggest that status is the pastoralists' one and only objective, leading to large herds
that are hardly exploited. Others think that milk production is the Fulani's main objective,
while the animals represent the pastoralists' wealth and saving account that guarantees
household survival in difficult times (Ouedraogo, 1991). Young cattle remain in the herd,
instead of being sold, because they are not considered meat products but as replacement of
stock andcontribution tothegrowthoftheherd (Rondo, 1986).Delgado (1982)pointsoutthe
economic (saving, capital accumulation, financing in time of crisis) and social (gifts,
slaughtering at ceremonies, status) roles for both Fulani and sedentary livestock. For agropastoralists, livestock can be considered a support for agricultural production (manure,
traction),but also as investment of the revenues from the cropping component (De Boer and
Kessler, 1994;Gnoumou 1992;LalbaandGnoumou 1992;Felix, 1985).
Table4.1Characteristics ofFulani andMossi livestock systemsinBurkinaFaso.
Ethnicgroup
Fulani
Mossi/Bissa
Mainproduce
livestock
crops
Mainproduction factor
labour
land
Mobility ofpeople
mobile
sedentary
Herding
yearround
rainy season
Mobility ofcattle
mobile
entrusted
Mobility ofsmall ruminants
mobile
tethered
Cattlebreed
Bosindicus(Zebu)
Bostaurus
Main species
cattle
small ruminants
Cattleproduction goal
milk, capital
capital
Smallruminant production goal
financing
financing

Grazingsystemandmobility. All systemsarebased onnaturalpastures.Fulaniherdsin
the North move frequently in search of water and feed. The animals are herded and cover
large distances. The main incentive for this mobility is the wellbeing of the animals. Crop
fields are scarce and easily avoided (Benoit, 1980). Agro-pastoralists from the South are
concerned with the need to keep their animals away from the crop fields in the rainy season.
Theythus have to entrust theirherds toherdsmen totakethem far away. Another option isto
tether some small ruminants and draught bullocks on nearby fallows. In the dry season
animals areleft towander ontheirown.
Some small-scale, intensive livestock production is practised in which animals are
stallfed. This system is so far only used for fattening of rams for Muslim holidays and for
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fattening of steers after their working career (Kiema, 1992; Badini, 1991; Sawadogo, 1986;
Felix, 1985).
Intermediateconclusions
Mobility, animal breed and animal production goals appear directly linked to ethnic
groups.Allcriteriacombined leadtotwodistinct systems,present tilltheeighties(Table4.1).

Additional criteria for typologies
Analysisofrecent studiesinBurkinaFasofrom literature
Fourstudieswillbeanalysedtoderiveadditional criteriatobeused infarming systems
typology: thenational livestock study (1988),the national agricultural study (1993), a project
studyinSanmatengaprovince (1994)andinBamprovince(1994).
Nationallivestocksurvey
In 1988anational surveywasexecutedtocollectbaselinedataonanimalproductionin
Burkina Faso (DEP, 1990). The sample comprised 1465 villages, proportionally distributed
over small, medium and large villages. A total of 43307 households, both pastoralists and
arable farmers, was selected for the interviews. Agricultural extension, at the time, was
provided by CRPAs (CentreRegional de PromotionAgro-pastorale), each covering one or
more provinces. Results were analysed per CRPA, per province, per ethnic group, and per
animal species.Mostcattle and goatswerepresent inCRPA-Sahel.About 70%ofallanimals
inBurkina Faso were ownedby Fulani and Mossi.Fulani pastoralists owned over 50%ofall
cattle. Mossi arable farmers, owned almost 50 % of all small ruminants and 62 % of all
donkeys.
Inthe CRPAcomprising Zoundweogoprovince,both ethnicgroupsowned smallherds
ofsmallruminants.Mossi owned 24%ofallcattle,63%ofallsheep and 72%ofallgoatsin
this CRPA. Most households owned a combination of animal species. Only 12 % of the
Fulaniownedpurecattleherds.
Nationalagriculturalsurvey
Anational agricultural surveyhasbeen conducted among sedentary farmers inBurkina
Faso in 1993 (DSAP, 1996a; b). Data were collected on household characteristics, cropping
activities, livestock ownership, mechanisation and use of external inputs, household
expenditures and revenues. Fifteen selected variables were used for analysis, which led to
distinction ofthreehouseholdtypes:
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Type1:Households practising low external input agriculture (LEIA) for subsistence, having
no savings in cattle, some small ruminants and a very low degree of integration in markets.
Livestock serves as buffer: it is sold when crop production is insufficient to feed the family,
andbought in exchange for crop surpluses.Use of external inputs and investments in soil and
water conservation are low, because they are not remunerative in terms of increased
production ofsubsistencecrops.Thistyperepresents 96%ofallBurkinabe farm households.
Type2:Households cultivating cash crops (mainly cotton), and therefore highly integrated in
themarket for inputs and outputs. This typeischaracterised byhigh external input agriculture
(HEIA) and a high degree of mechanisation. Livestock is necessary for traction and in
addition serves as a savings account. At higher cash crop production, lower livestock sales
occur, with the exception of fattened draught animals at the end of their working life. This
typerepresents 1.3 %ofallhouseholds.
Type 3:Households based on livestock production. Acertain degree of subsistence farming is
present butmarket integration isbasedoncattle.Thistyperepresent 2.4%ofallhouseholds.
The results showed that households that normally produce sufficient cereals to feed
theirmembers,had atendencytomaintain theirway of farming. Theywerenot veryreceptive
to extension messages, did not invest in external inputs nor in soil and water conservation
techniques or in animal traction. Knowledge of extension messages alone apparently was not
sufficient for adoption. Household financing capacity appeared a vital characteristic for
adoption, except for soil and water conservation measures, probably because some subsidies
were involved.
ProjectstudyinSanmatengaprovince
Within the framework of the PEDI-project in Sanmatenga province in Burkina Faso,
221 households in three villages have been studied to identify target groups for the projects'
extension messages (Barning and Dambre, 1994). An in-depth study has been performed for
30 households to elucidate possible linkages between household characteristics and farmers'
motivesfor certain activities.
Farmingtypeshavebeendiscriminated byethnicgroup(Mossi-Fulani),bush fields as%
oftotal farm area(>75%)andmain source ofincome(animalproduction, cropproduction, offfarm activites).Table4.2summarisesqualitativecharacteristics ofeachgroup.
This classification not only considers activities, but also farmers' perceptions.
Traditional cropand livestock producers, for instance,considerthemselves cropproducers,as
they are Mossi, but in reality their main source of income is animal production. Also, only
professional crop and animal producers are optimistic and have confidence that their success
depends ontheirpersonal efforts and work. This category of farmers isreceptive to extension
messages and adopts innovations. Traditional farmers do not believe in someone's personal
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contributiontohis future, butrelatetheirdegreeofsuccesstofate only.
ProjectstudyinBamprovince
Within the framework of the PATECORE-project in Bam province in Burkina Faso,a
household typology was based on a socio-economic analysis and on the impact of extension
onsoil andwaterconservationmeasures(Kunze, 1994).Thestudy covered threephases:
-preliminarytypologybasedon5villagesand279households
-testofthistypology atprovincial level,27villages and349households
-in-depth studyin6villages and90households
Themaincharacteristics ofthedistinguished types arepresented inTable4.3.
Intermediateconclusions
Thenational livestock study supports the concept that ethnic and agro-climatic criteria
shape livestock systems and that livestock ratios also play a role. Fulani own large cattle
herds, Mossi own mainly small ruminants and livestock is concentrated in the Northern part
ofthecountry.
The national agricultural study provides insufficient information as a basis for
livestock systems typology. The criteria used, were among others mechanisation, household
budgets and livestock ratios. Ethnic identity of the households was not recorded and mobile
households werenot included inthesample.Thethreetypesdistinguished arevery interesting
as such, but the fact that 96 % of all households are of the same type (type 1) makes the
resultsoftheanalysisnot suitablefor targeting ofextensionmessages.
The typology used in Sanmatenga province is based on ethnic identity (Fulani/Mossi),
level of intensification of cropping (% bush fields) and on economic specialisation (main
source of income). It does not address the issue of development pathways, although some
information is given onperspectives and goals. Professional crop and livestock producers are
shown to invest in both activities and to emphasise their integration. They will improve their
farming enterprises. Traditional farmers appear not to invest. They rely on off-farm income
from migration or even quit farming to move to cities to earn some money. Pastoralists have
been shown to continue investing in increased numbers of cattle, thus increasing their
dependence onthe scarcenaturalresources.
The typology used in Bam province appears rather exhaustive, taking into account
farmers' livestock, cropping andnon-agricultural activities,but also degree of subsistence and
use of "modem" technology. Criteria such as economic specialisation (revenues off-farm),
animal traction (cart and oxen) and intensification (compost, fertiliser), but also ethnic group
(Fulani) play a role. Missing is information on farmers' objectives and strategies. Moreover,
development pathways have not been analysed and any reflection is missing on whether
households might change from one category into another, and if so under which
circumstances.
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AdditionalfieldstudiesinZoundweogo province,Burkina Faso
In the scope of the multidisciplinary research programme "Management of Natural
Resources in the Sahel" research was conducted at the Antenne Sahelienne, the outreach
station of Wageningen Agricultural University, in Ouagadougou, Burkina Faso. Field work
was conducted in Sanmatenga and Zoundweogo provinces. Under the supervision of M.A.
SlingerlandseveralMSc studentsofWageningen Agricultural University conducted studiesin
Zoundweogoprovince and inKaiboSudV5inparticular. Zoundweogo province ispartofthe
central plateau of Burkina Faso. The province is characterised by a Sudanian climate and is
dominated by agro-pastoral systems, dominated by small ruminants (Gnoumou, 1992;Felix,
1985;Benoit, 1982)andispartoftheSudanclimatezone.
Detailed results of the studies can be found in the students' theses, that have all
appeared inaseriesofproject documents. Someofthesestudieswillbeanalysed withrespect
to their value for farming systems typology: animal traction study (Van Waveren, 1996),
sociological study (Suurmond, 1994), small ruminants study (Elskamp, 1995; Van den Berg,
1994)andcattlestudy(Meuldijk, 1997).
Animaltractionstudy
A study has been conducted to compare households with and without animal traction
equipment. In each of 30 villages two equipped and two non-equipped farmers were
interviewed, ofwhich 96wereabletoanswer allquestions.Their answerswere analysed with
thestudentst-test (Van Waveren, 1996).
Equipped households were significantly (p < 0.05) larger than non-equipped ones: 9
versus 5persons per family. Equipped households cultivated a significantly (P < 0.05) larger
area: 5.5 versus 3.6 ha. They also owned significantly (P< 0.05) higher numbers of livestock
otherthandraught animals: 10versus4smallruminants and7versus2headofcattle.
Sociologicalstudy
In this study, 41 households have been interviewed, equally distributed over four
Departments (Suurmond, 1994). Villages created within the framework of the A W 2
settlement scheme were excluded from the study. The respondents were all head of an
extended family comprising on average 25 persons. They were on average 57 years of age.
Twomaintypesoflivestockkeepersemerged:traditional andinnovative (Table4.4).
For both farming types, the majority of the households owned a cart (64 %).
Innovative households slightly more often owned a plough (91 versus 84 %),owned more
often compost pits (64 versus 58 %) and more often bought agricultural inputs (68 versus 53
%). The main differences refered to training. Of the innovative farmers 77 % of the
households frequently followed training, compared to 26 % of the traditional ones. More
A W =AutoritedesAmenagementsdesValleesdesVoltas
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recent innovations such as cultivation of fodder crops or participating in an extension
programme on demonstration herds, were adopted by 64 and 36 % of the innovative
households against 16and 5%ofthetraditionalones.
Table4.4Characteristics oftraditional andinnovative livestock keepersinZoundweogo
province(Suurmond, 1994).
Type
Traditional (n= 19) Innovative (n=22)
%ofhouseholds with:
Mainrevenuefrom livestock
53
91
Mainrevenuefrom cashcrops
32
0
Numberof cattle/household
(allhouseholds)
Numberofcattle/household
(onlyMossi households)

23

42

9

22

Origincattle
Rolecattle
Role livestock on farm

inherited
saving
absorbssurplusesof
crop production
almost none
vaccination

Labour input in livestock
Otherinputs inlivestock

Intensive animal production
Participation in extension
meetings

no
none

personalbuyingandbreeding
manure,traction, investment
supportscropproduction
high
vaccination, selection,
cultivationoffoddercrops,
purchase ofcottoncake
fattening ofsheeporcattle
frequent

Thetraditional households generally indicated that they couldnotmaintain theirherds.
They started from a large number of animals through inheritance around 1960 and increased
herd size with limited inputs of labour or capital. At present, grazing land is scarce and crop
land abundant, whichprevents free roaming oftheanimals.Ononehand,because damagesto
crops areeasilyinflicted intherainy season,ontheotherbecause fodder supplyislimited and
should be actively searched for, both in the dry and in the rainy season. On the other hand,
innovative livestock keepers, that started from a small number of animals around 1960, are
very confident and actively maintaining and increasing their herd through adoption of
extension messages andcultivating andbuying of fodder. They also usetheir animals actively
tosupport cropproduction (manure,traction).
A third category, not included here, is that of absentee livestock owners, mostly
merchants and civil servants, who use livestock as investment and for speculative purposes.
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They pay a herdsman and their objective is minimising cost-benefit ratios of inputs and
outputs.
Smallruminantstudy
In Kaibo Sud V5, a village in the A W settlement scheme in Zoundweogo province,
Fulani and Mossi livestock owners have been interviewed and their practices with respect to
small ruminant management observed. Between March and August 1994, herds of different
systemshavebeenobserved onceeverytwoweeks (Elskamp, 1995;VandenBerg, 1994).
Smallruminantproduction systems inKaibocanbeclassified in:
- agro-pastoral dominatedbycropproduction
-agro-pastoral dominatedbyanimalproduction
- semi-intensive
For the crop dominated and the semi-intensive systems the head of household was
Mossi, for the livestock dominated system Fulani. The research focused on production and
reproduction characteristics of grazing herds. Goats in the Fulani system appeared to have
more,but smaller, litters than goats in the crop dominated system. Sheep were more prolific,
both innumber and sizeoflittersinthecropdominated system.
Thestudy alsopaid attention totheinteractions betweenherdsman, animal speciesand
pasture.ForbothMossi systems,sheep andgoatswere tethered on fallow, while intheFulani
system goats grazed wastelands outsidethe cropping area. In the semi-intensive system sheep
werestallfed inthedryseason (seefurther Section 7.1).
In the crop dominated system small ruminants were kept for saving and reserve for
calamities. The main investment consisted of vaccination against contagious diseases. In the
Fulani system, small ruminants were exchanged against food grains. Investments were
generally absent. In the semi-intensive system, sheep were fattened with a commercial
objective: maximisation of sale price.Each year over 20 %of the herd was sold. Investments
consisted of adequate vaccination, collection and feeding of crop residues, and occasionally
cultivation offodder crops.
Cattlestudy
The households sampled in the small ruminant study, in Kaibo Sud V5,were selected
for a cattle study (Meuldijk, 1997). Quantitative data were monitored only once, while
qualitative data were collected during a series of interviews within a six months period.
Subsequently, specific herdswere selected for on-pasture research (See Section 7.2),ofwhich
theresults,however, didnotcontributetothedefinition ofatypology. Thethree distinguished
typesofcattleownersvaried inanimalproduction related characteristics (Tables4.5and4.6).
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Table 4.5 Main characteristics of three animal production systems in Kaibo Sud V5 in
BurkinaFaso.Averagesperhousehold (hh)and standard deviations accounting for differences
amonghouseholds (Meuldijk, 1997),
Farming system
AP*crop
APanimal
Semi-intensive
Ethnicgroup (no.ofhh)
Fulani (4)
Mossi(6)
Mossi (4)
Numberofcrop speciescultivated
5.5 ± 1.2
2.0± 0.8
5.5 ± 2.4
Numberof sheep
74.8±46.7
12.5± 8.5
10.8 ± 8.9
11.7± 10.1
Number ofgoats
10.5± 6.6
14.3 ±23.8
Number ofcattle
29.3 ±28.1
5.7± 2.4
105.5±94.2
Numberofdonkeys
1
1
0
Numberofdraught bullocks
2
2
0
Numberofcompostpits
0
2
2
*AP=Agro-Pastoral
In Table 4.5, quantitative features are summarised. Judged by the average number of cattle,
semi-intensive Mossi are wealthier than AP crop Mossi households. Table 4.6 considers
management aspects.AllhouseholdsownedBosindicus (Zebu)cattle.
Table4.6 Main characteristics (percentage ofhouseholds) of three animal production systems
inKaiboSudV5inBurkina Faso(Meuldijk, 1997).
Farming system
AP*crop
APanimal
Semi-intensive
Ethnic group(no.ofhh)
Mossi(6)
Fulani (4)
Mossi(4)
Useofsorghumbran
75%
all
67%
Ram fattening
none
50%
67%
Cultivation of fodder crops
33%
none
50%
Haymaking
none
50%
none
Veterinary caresmall ruminants
none
50%
33%
Veterinary carecattle
50%
75%
75%
Bushgrazingrainy season
all
25%
none
Night grazing
50%
all
none
Transhumance
all
50%
67%
Selling animalstopay forveterinarycare
all
50%
33%
Bos taunts
33%
none
50%
Crossbreds
17%
none
50%
Housing for livestock
enclosure
hangar
pare
*AP=Agro-Pastoral
Intermediateconclusions ofstudiesin Zoundweogo
The animal traction study suggests that ownership of animal traction equipment is a
discriminating characteristic among livestock keeping households. It is strongly correlated to
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other household features such as family size, farm area, and livestock ownership. The results
ofthisstudyaresimilartothefindings ofVail(1992)andFaure(1994).
The results of the sociological study can be compared to those of the study in
Sanmatenga (Barning and Dambre, 1994). The traditional livestock keepers from
Zoundweogo correspond to the first two types in Table 4.2 for Sanmatenga. The innovators
from Zoundweogo can be compared to the two types of professional producers in
Sanmatenga. A strong point of the study is that it shows that Mossi and Fulani livestock
keepers are not homogeneous groups, and that farming systems should be characterised
beyond ethnic differences. An additional feature of the study is that it pays explicit attention
to farming systemsdevelopment andtodifferent perspectives among livestockowners.
The small ruminant study paid attention to all poles of the three pole model (Lhoste,
1984): man (farmers' motives, % sales), herd (production and reproduction) and territory
(grazing behaviour). It ignores, however, the cropping component of the farming system of
thelivestockowners.
Datafromthecattlestudycouldbeused todistinguish farm households withrespect to
aspects, such as intensification of livestock and of crop production, but with respect to
integration ofboth.Itcombinesinformation onon-farm management oflivestock andcrops.

Anewtypology: aframework ofdiscrete farming systems
Comparison ofcriteriafromdifferent existing classifications, both general and specific
for Burkina Faso, with recent studies in Burkina Faso shows many similarities. In the
framework of the "Use and Management of Natural Resources in the Sahel" programme
additional field work has been carried out in Zoundweogo province. The overall tendency
appears to be a typology based on static or descriptive properties of farming systems. Most
studies treat just one aspect of the three pole model. Only the small ruminant and cattle
studies comprised a grazing area component (the territory or resource pole) and treated the
farm household level (manpole),althoughtheyconcentrated onherd level (animalpole).
Discrete farming systems are presented in Figure 4.3.The figure is based on CORAF
(1993) and modified onthebasis of the criteria from literature and research in Burkina Faso.
Each farming system combines crop and livestock production to different degrees. The three
components suggested inthethreepolemodel, i.e. men,herd and territory (natural resources)
will be discussed for each discrete farming system presented. Secondly, it will be examined
whether the discrete farming systems presented in the framework can be recognised in the
farming systems encountered in thefieldstudies in Burkina Faso. The sequence in which the
farming systems are presented in Figure 4.3 suggests a development pathway from one
farming system to another. The main concepts and drives behind these transitions will be
discussed.
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Discretefarming systems
Specialised cropproduction(IA)andspecialisedanimalproduction (IB)
Both specialist systems aim at subsistence and neither uses external inputs. In
accordance with rainfall conditions, animal production is based in the North and crop
production inthe South. Cropproduction isextensive,based on fallow torestore soil fertility,
hence it uses large surfaces of land for the production of food. Livestock production is
extensive,basedonfree grazing ofnaturalpasture.Cropproducers generally own somesmall
ruminants as a buffer, while pastoral systems are based on large herds of cattle. Pastoral
households may be involved in some cropping, but as they are generally very mobile,
cropping activities are virtually incompatible with their lifestyle. Both systems aim at the
largest possible herd (small ruminants in 1Aand cattle in IB) without too much attention for
the production per head, and are typical representatives of low external input agriculture
(LEIA).There isexchange between the two systems,notably of cereals against milk and crop
residuesagainstmanure.
As long as there is enough space, and governments do not interfere with traditional
rights on water points and grazing (Bernus, 1990), the systems are complementary and can
exist sideby side.Both systems are entirely based on extensive use of natural resources.Low
population andanimaldensitiesshouldbemaintained toprevent their degradation.
Agro-pastoralism (2Aand2B)
Bonfiglioli (1990) stated that agro-pastoralism is omnipresent in Sahelian countries
andsuggested thefollowing sixtypes:
Agro-pastoralist outof interest(2A1).The crop producer owns a few head of cattle as
a savings account. He does not invest in them, has no expertise in livestock production, and
only guards them from straying into crops inthe fields. The animals arenot integrated within
the farm. The objectives at herd level are maximum animal numbers through maximum
survival.Cropproduction remainstheonlyproductive activityofthefarm household.
Agro-pastoralist-investor(2A2). The crop producer owns more animals and entrusts
them to a herdsman against remuneration. The herdsman has the necessary expertise and
guarantees that the investment pays off. The crop producer is fully occupied by crop
production, but secures his livestock production via herdsmen (outside the farm household).
Theobjective atherd level ismaximum animalnumbersthrough survival.
Agro-pastoralistin theprocess of conversion(2A3). The crop producer owns a large
number of cattle, hence commands much capital. He must act accordingly, i.e. by modifying
therelationsbetweencrop and livestock production within his farm household. In somecases,
the farm household can integrate into a pastoral society, i.e. by increasing its mobility
(transhumance) and changing some cultural characteristics. Another option is to become
"businessman" and hire a manager for the farm who manages both crop and livestock
production. Objectives atherd level aremaximumproduction ofmeat andmilk for sale.
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Opportunisticagro-pastoralist(2B1). Livestock owners are locally engaged in crop
production. Thebenefits of this type of agro-pastoralism arenot based on integration, but on
complementarity ofspecialisation.Apolarity existsbetween theNorth,characterised bybush,
livestock production, mobility and independence and the South, characterised by the village,
cereals (fields), sedentarily, dependence and markets. The system is based on cattle. Fulani
womenprefer milkproduction andFulani manaimathigh animalnumbers.
Security agro-pastoralist (2B2). Crop production is important for survival of these
livestock owners. The main output of cattle herds is offspring for draught animals. Small
ruminant herds are large and cattle herds are small. Mobility of herds is reduced.
Specialisation is replaced by integration. Reduction in cattle herdsize and increasing
productionperanimalmaybeobjectives ofanimalproduction inthis system.
Temporary agro-pastoralist (2B3). Pastoralists use crop production as a means of
restocking to start pastoral life again. The objective at herd level is maximum reproduction
andsurvival ofanimalstoincreaseherdsize asfast aspossible.
Agro-pastoralism isrepresentative for lowexternal input agriculture (LEIA). Livestock
of agro-pastoralists is generally not very mobile, leading to high intensity of land use for
grazing and the risk of overgrazing and degradation of natural resources. Cropproducers do
not usemuch manure on their land, hence depletion of soil fertility may occur when required
length offallow periodsarenot respected.
Integratedcropandlivestockproduction,on-farm(3A and3B)
Type 3A represents intensification of crop production, mainly based on increased
labourinput without useofexternal inputs.Labour isfor instance used toapply soil andwater
conservation measures, suchasconstruction of stone rows ormulching.Animal production is
integrated with cropproduction andsupportsitthrough animaltraction andmanure.
Type3B represents intensification of livestock production, based on increased labour
inputwith limited useofexternal inputs.Labour isfor exampleusedtomakehayfromnatural
pasture grasses. Crop production is integrated with livestock production: Crop residues serve
to feed the animals and its grains to feed the household, thus avoiding forced sales of
livestock tobuycereals.
Crop and livestock components of farming may benefit from each other's 'wastes'
(outputs).Integration ofcropsand livestock allows farming without theuseofexternal inputs,
although fully closed systems cannot exist (Savadogo, 2000). Exchanges through bartering
are, however, progressively replaced by purchase and sale against money. Cereals and crop
residues can be sold to animal producers, while they in turn can sell manure and animals to
cropproducers. Exchange of services alsotakesplace. Livestock producers may herd animals
from crop producers, while the latter may rent their animal traction unit to livestock
producers.
Environmental implications of both farming types may be negative, due to the
incomplete integration of crop and livestock production. In type 3A, livestock may remove
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nutrients from pasture during grazing. When the manure of these grazing animals is only
applied to cropfields,chemical degradation ofpasture may occur. The use of animal traction
can lead to an increase incropping areawithout sufficient labour and manure tomaintain soil
fertility on all fields. In type 3B, removing crop residues from the fields to use them for
animalfeed canleadtoseveresoildegradation onthenowunprotectedfields,especially when
noefforts aremadetorestoresoil fertility bytheuseofmanureonthecropfields.
Mixedfarming system(4)
Type4is called mixed farming and is arepresentative of amore complete integration
between both production components at farm level,aiming at optimum use of farm resources
and recycling of outputs between sectors. Crop residues produced on-farm are collected and
stored to be fed to animals on-farm. Draught animals are stallfed on crop residues and hay,
whiletheirmanureistransformed intocompost to fertilise thecropfields.Output ofcropsand
livestock isequallyimportant.Theuseofexternal inputsisallbut absent, labourinputishigh.
Environmentally, the system seems beneficial, because more permanent cropping is
possible thanks to the use of manure that partly prevents soil fertility problems and ends the
occupation of (excessively) large areas of land for cropping. On the other hand, the risk of
degradation of natural pasture exists, because nutrients, in the form of hay, are transferred
from these areas to the compound where animals are stallfed, and subsequently to the crop
landsintheform ofmanure.
Highexternalinputmixedfarming (5)
Type 5 depends on availability of labour and capital. It is a fully integrated mixed
farming system,based onhigh external inputs (HEIA),thefinalphase anticipated onthebasis
of the crop-livestock integration concept (Landais and Lhoste, 1990).External inputs such as
inorganic fertiliser, pesticides and improved seeds for crop production, concentrates for
animal feed, veterinary products for animal health care, and agricultural equipment, such as
tractors and carts arepurchased. Complete integration between crop and livestock production
ismaintainedtolimit lossesofnutrients andthusexpenditures onexternalinputs.
Environmentally, this system seems sustainable, because nutrients are replenished
using fertiliser and concentrates, which is combined with judicious management of crop
residues and manure. A risk may, however, be pollution of the environment and of the food
chainbyunskilled oruncontrolled useofpesticides andveterinaryproducts.
Highexternalinputspecialisedcrop(6A) andlivestock(6B)farming systems
Specialised crop production (6A) with high external inputs, such as fertiliser,
pesticides and mechanisation, leaves no room for livestock production. Animal traction isno
longer an option and livestock serves at best for capital accumulation. Food production for
thesefarm householdshas lostpriority,astherevenuesfromthecashcrop,often cotton,allow
purchase of grain. Crop producers do not use fallow, because it is incompatible with high
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annualproductionperhectare.Cultivation ofcashcropsrequiresinvestments insoil andwater
conservation measures, fertilisation, organic matter build-up, etc. These investments have to
berepaid from yieldsofseveralyears.Therefore accesstothesefields mustbeguaranteed and
permanent.
Specialisedlivestockproduction (6B)has specific production objectives such as high
milk production per cow, high meat production per animal (fattening) or the production of
draught animals. External inputs comprise improved breeds, both preventive and curative
veterinary care andpurchase ofconcentratestoprovidebalanced high energy andhigh protein
diets. The highest production can be reached when feed intake of the animals can be
controlled and losses duetodiseases,theft, etc.canbeminimised. Keeping animals in stables
istherefore easiest,but is labour-intensive, especially for stallfeeding. Itis impossible tokeep
large herds in these systems. Animals of specialised livestock producers depend less on
grazing of natural pasture, because the quality and quantity of livestock feed from communal
pasturecannot easilybeguaranteed orinfluenced. Onlyhaymaking from communal pastures
seems feasible inthissystem.Animal fodder isproduced on farm.
The specialised crop system may be sustainable in terms of nutrients. Inorganic
fertilisers can, however, lead to crop damage (burning) in low rainfall situations. Inorganic
fertilisers are not efficient, without sufficient organic matter in the soils. When judicious
management of crop residues and manure with respect to crop production is neglected, the
system may not be sustainable in terms of nutrients, despite addition of nutrients from
external sources. Livestock can not be fed on concentrates alone. Roughages, such as crop
residues or natural pasture are necessary for rumen digestion. Although the use of external
inputsreducestheriskofchemical depletion and degradation oftheenvironment, efforts must
be made to appropriately manage crop residues and manure. The systems have also some
disadvantages, interms ofrisk ofpollution oftheenvironment orthe food chain, asaresult of
improperuseofexternalinputs.

BurkinaFasostudies reconsidered
To examine whether the discrete farming systems presented in the constructed
framework can serve as a basis for farm household classification in practice, all studies
presented earlier inthischapter arereconsidered.
In Sanmatenga six household types were distinguished (Table 4.2; Barning and
Dambre, 1994). Traditional crop producers can be classified as specialised crop producers
(1A), while traditional pastoralists are equivalent to specialised animal producers (IB).
Traditional crop and livestock producers are agro-pastoralists (2A). Professional crop
producers can be classified as integrated farming households (3A), either moving directly to
specialised HEIA crop producers (6A) or passing through mixed farming (4). Professional
agro-pastoralists can be classified as integrated farmers (3A or 3B), some developing in the
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may move towards mixed farming (4), when the crop-livestock integration concept is
implemented to its full extent with draught animals fed on-farm. alternatively, the household
may develop into integrated LEIA animal production (3B) or even specialised HEIA animal
production (6),when animalproduction ismore strongly emphasised. The fact that adult men
herdthecattlealsoindicatesthat livestockproduction isveryimportant tothishousehold.
All Fulani households consume milk and meat from their own herds. They practice
night grazing for their cattle (Ayantunde, 1998), and semi-nomadism for part of the year. All
animals are herded year-round. These households do not intensify livestock production:
fattening, purchase of external inputs such as cotton seed cake, production of fodder crops,
collection ofhay, are all absent. Veterinary care isrestricted tovaccination against cattlepest
and pneumonia. They hardly practice crop production, hence draught animals and compost
pits are absent. They do benefit from the manure of the animals by cultivating the area
enriched by animal excreta during the night in the dry season. Crop residues are collected
there, to feed them to animals that are unable to graze, because they are too young, too old,
too weak or too sick. Households 13and 14own a relatively small number of cattle and are
typicaltemporary agro-pastoralists(2B3).They aimatbecoming specialised animal producers
again (IB), but might also develop in the direction of integrated animal producers (3B). The
animal production component of household 13is strengthened by cattle entrusted by family.
Households 11 and 12 are security agro-pastoralists (2B2), households distinctly moving in
thedirectionofintegrated animalproducers(3B).

Drivesandconceptsbehindtransition amongfarming systems
Transition from onefarming systemtoanother
Transition from one type of farming system to another is not an autonomous
development, but affected by many externalities, combined with conscious choices of the
actors.Thenumbersinbracketsrefer tothefarming systemspresented inFigure4.3.
Specialised systems (1A en IB) develop into agro-pastoral systems (2A and 2B)
through diversification. The transition from crop producer (1A) to agro-pastoralist has been
described by Bonfiglioli (1990). Livestock ownership increases through accumulation of the
surplusrevenuesfromthecropping systems.The first investments are insmallruminants,but
as wealth increases, also in cattle. Crop producers do not integrate cattle into their farming
system,but entrust them toherdsmen. Cattle servejust as savings account (2A1) or away to
invest money (2A2). When the cattle herd increases beyond a certain size, it becomes
economically interesting to convert from crop producer to livestock producer (2A3),because
the returns to labour through animal production are higher than through crop production
(Savadogo, 2000). A progressive change from small ruminants to cattle occurs during the
transition from 1Ato2A2and2A3.
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The transition from pastoralist (IB) to agro-pastoralist has also been described by
Bonfiglioli (1990).Becauseoflossoflivestock duetodroughtsorotherdisasters,pastoralists
may be temporarily forced into crop production to survive (2B3). This serves only one
objective: reconstitute aherd to start the life ofapastoralist again. Often they donot succeed,
dueto environmental limitations, market price fluctuations, etc., so that finally many become
permanent agro-pastoralists (2B2). The increase in population density and the associated
decreaseinavailable space (grazing land),may also force pastoral people to changetheirway
oflivedrastically andpermanently towards agro-pastoralism(2B2),ifonly for survival ofthe
group. Within thisprocess crop production gains inimportance,transhumance has atendency
to become more restricted and animal production becomes often a very commercial activity,
producing draught animals for agriculture. Large cattle herds are very difficult to feed in
sedentary systems,therefore cattleispartlyreplacedby smallruminants, ascanbe seen inthe
transition from IBto2B2and2B3.
Onlypermanent securityagro-pastoralism (2B2)isacaseofmixed farming. Generally,
agro-pastoralism combines crop and livestock production without operational integration. All
agro-pastoral systemsarebased onnaturalpasture andlowexternal inputs(LEIA).
Transition from specialised cropping (1A) to systems in which animal production is
partially (3A) or entirely integrated (4) occurs when land becomes scarce leading to the need
for more permanent cropping. Permanent cropping creates the need for manure management
and improved soil tillage, for instance by animal draught power. Scarcity of grazing land
restricts mobility, creates a need for alternative animal feed sources, and leads to reduced
cattle herds. Transition from specialised animal production (IB) to partial (3B) or total
integration (4) with crop production will be the result. As aconsequence of reduced mobility
ofthelivestock producers,replacement ofcattlebysmallruminants willcontinue.
Transitions from LEIA mixed farming (4)tothethreeHEIA types (5,6Aand 6B)will
only occur when markets and monetary infrastructure are available. For investments, prefinancing may be needed in the form of credits, while returns on investments are only
guaranteed throughparticipation inanextensive andopenmarketing system, allowing salesat
lowtransaction costs.To facilitate thetransition toHEIA systems,extension services mustbe
able toprovide sufficient technical information and all necessary inputs must be available on
localmarkets.
Reconsidering the studies in Burkina Faso, it must be concluded that none of the
studies explicitly considered transitions from one farming system to another, nor the drives
behind them. Only in Sanmatenga (Barning and Dambre, 1994) and the sociological study in
Zoundweogo (Suurmond, 1994)briefly touched the issue by asking farmers about their past,
theirfuture andtheirwayof farming.
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Drives andconceptsbehind transitions
The general drive for the transition from specialised crop producer to agro-pastoralist
appeared to be the accumulation of wealth (Bonfiglioli, 1990). Hence, this transition is a
positive choicefromthe farm household involved. The general drivefromthe transitionfrom
specialised pastoralist to agro-pastoralist is poverty and disaster (drought, animal diseases).
This transition isthus not achoicemadebythehouseholds, but an inevitable consequence of
externalitiesbeyond theircontrol.
Identified drivesbehind scarcityofland arepopulation growthand thetwomostrecent
periods of severe droughts (1973/74 and 1984/85). Population growth increases food
requirements and hence the need for crop land. Crop producers move further North in search
of arable land, thus occupying possible wet season grazing land and also, when vegetable
cropping is started around permanent water points, dry season water sources of livestock.
Droughts generally lead to migration of population and herds to higher rainfall areas in the
South and increased human and livestock densities, increasing the demand for crop land and
grazing land at the same time. In the South, only marginal soils are left for grazing and, to
avoid damage to the crops, herds are excluded from the cropped area with its fallow during
the rainy season. Food production increases, may lead to demands for draught force and
manureleading tostillhigher animalnumbers.
Two processes come to the fore in the transition from specialised LEIA to
specialised ormixedHEIAsystems:
-Progressivemonetarisation ofinputsandoutputsreplacestraditional bartering.Manure,crop
residues, hay, all can be and must be paid for. Crop producers may even buy their cereals,
whentheyproducemainlycashcropslikesesameorcotton(specialisation).
- Progressive privatisation of inputs and outputs replaces communal use of resources. Crop
residues are no longer left in the fields to be grazed by any livestock, and grasses from
common grazing land are transformed into hay. Both feed resources are collected and stored
on-farm to feed the livestock of the crop producer. Privatisation of resources increases dueto
theirscarcityandassociatedhighmonetaryvalue.
Thepossibility for any farming type to occur, depends to a large extent on the quality
of the agricultural knowledge and information system (Roling, 1989; Chapter3). The croplivestock integration concept (Landais and Lhoste, 1990)has influenced the research agenda
and extension messages for an extended period of time (Chapter 1 and 3). Quality and
quantity of infrastructure influence the ease and degree of specialisation through markets and
banking facilities. Government policies, providing credit for certain activities, for instance
acquisition ofanimal traction units orpurchase of fertiliser topromote cottonproduction,may
influence thedevelopment ofcertain farm types aswell.
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To characterise the discrete farming systems and to determine their sequence in the
framework (Figure 4.3), some basic concepts and their relations have implicitly been
considered. The relations between some of these concepts and the farming systems under
studyhavebeen examined through additional studiesonhuman-related factors, suchasethnic
identity or sex.These factors mayhavebeen important in selecting between either investment
in intensification of crop and livestock production or migration to other parts of the country
(Van Veen, 1996; Van Dongen, 1995). First, the concepts will be defined and examples
presented. Next, the relations, between the concepts will be explored and results of the
additional studiespresented whencontributing tothediscussion.
Intensification ofcropproduction
Increase over time in labour and/or capital inputs per hectare of cultivable land, including
temporary fallows andpermanent ortemporary grazingareas.
Example: Application of soil and water conservation measures and chemical fertiliser on
existingplots.
Intensificationofanimalproduction
Increaseovertimeinlabourand/or capitalinputsperunitof livestock.
Example: Stall feeding with balanced rations and adequate veterinary carewith the objectives
ofhighmilkproduction orfattening of animals forsale.
Crop-livestockintegration
Combining crop and livestock production to mutual benefit. Integration is considered more
completewhenoutput from oneproduction component serves asmuch aspossible asinput for
theother and viceversa.Full integration ofcrop and livestock production withboth cropand
livestock management the responsibility of one farm manager, is called mixed farming.
Integration can also be based on exchange or trade between crop producers and livestock
owners,eachspecialised intheirownproduction sector.
Example:Cattle used for manure andtraction, whilecropresidues and sometimes even cereal
surpluses are used to feed livestock. Purchase and sale of cereals and livestock are
complementary andfrequent, andbothservehousehold survival.
Specialisation
Emphasis on one production component, using all inputs to maximise its output. If two
production components arepresent ononefarm, onemainly servestheother.
Example: Cotton farmers own cattle for ploughing, for manure production and for saving
purposes.Theyarenot interested inanimalproduction assuch.
Example: Fulani herdsmen produce some cereals, but only to prevent the sale of cattle to
purchase food for the family. They arenotinterested incropproduction assuch.
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Identity
Social identity is that part of a self-concept or self-image of a person that results from
membership of a social group and the value and emotional significance that the individual
attachestothismembership (VanDongen, 1995).Mostly,peoplepursue apositive identityby
comparingtheirowngroup(ingroup)toothergroups(outgroup).Aform of socialidentity can
be ethnic identity based onmembership of an ethnocultural group.Aspects of identity canbe
common language, symbols of cultural relevance, participation in certain group events,
agreementoncommoncharacteristics.
Example: Mossi acknowledge the Moro Naaba as their king, submit themselves to his
traditional power, participate in funerals in the honour of village chiefs, and speak one
common language.
Next,relationsamongtheseconceptsareexploredtohighlighttheirrelevanceforthetypology.
Specialisation, intensification andintegration
Specialisation, aiming at maximising output in the field of specialisation, may need
integration with other production components to a certain extent. To increase output higher
inputs are generally necessary. This increased input level has been defined earlier as
intensification. Under capital scarcity, e.g. inputs must be created with the limited means
available, mostly labour. Another important strategy to increase production is to increase the
efficiency of recycling of by-products or wastes in the farming system to minimise losses.
Recycling in general is labour-intensive. Specialisation in livestock production may thus
stimulate cultivation of fodder crops,collection of crop residues and production of hay, allto
be used as animal feed. Specialisation in crop production may stimulate livestock production
toprovide power for ploughing and for transportation of inputs and products. Livestock also
providesmanure,that isusedasfertiliser onthe fields.
Identityandcropandanimalproduction
Economic reality can be in conflict with the concept of identity. In the PEDI study in
Sanmatenga province (Barning and Dambre, 1994), traditional crop and livestock producers
considered themselves crop producers as they were Mossi, even though their main source of
incomewaslivestock production. Onthe otherhand,Fulani that lost all their cattle during the
droughts of the 70's or 80's, thus being forced into crop cultivation for survival, still
identified themselves as livestock producers even when they had not one animal left
(Bonfiglioli, 1990). Identity, in Burkina Faso, appeared mainly based on ethnological
considerations (Van Dongen, 1995). Both, Mossi and Fulani identified strongly with their
own ethnic group and were proud of its common history and traditional values. Fulani
appeared to be very reluctant to participate in activities that were traditionally considered
Mossiones.Theywerespecifically negativetowardscropproduction related activitiesanddid
not want to share meals with Mossi although they lived as neighbours. Mossi also were not
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eager to participate in Fulani activities, but harboured a less negative attitude (Van Dongen,
1995).Fulani men tend to stay awayfrommodern society, while Mossi men tend to integrate
(children goto school).Womenfromboth groups showed a tendency to assimilate, probably
because they benefit clearly from it in daily life, through availability of medicines, sale of
productssuchasmilkandbutteronthemarkets(VanDongen, 1995).
Intensification ofcropproduction andcrop-livestockintegration
Higher population density leads to shorter cultivation cycles and a tendency for the
fallow period to become shorter, calling for alternative methods of soil fertility maintenance,
among which the use of animal manure is the most widespread. Intensifying the cultivation
cycle means at the same time a reduction in available grazing land, forcing farmers to feed
their livestock at least partially from their crop lands (i.e. on crop residues). An alternative
strategy to cope with population increase and thus increased demand for food, is to try to
reduce risks of crop failure. Under conditions of capital scarcity, increased labour input
(application of soil and water conservation techniques) seems to be a solution that is highly
compatible with population growth. The reasoning presented here, based on Pingali (1987),
Mclntire et al. (1992) and Mortimer and Turner (1993), suggests that higher population
density automatically leads to intensification of crop production and a certain integration
between crop and livestock production. Mortimer and Turner (1993) analysed 500 references
inbothEnglish andFrench and found only43casessufficiently complete totesttheargument
that population density isthedriving force for intensification which is closely linked tocroplivestock integration. Theirresultssupporttheargument.
Both, Mossi and Fulani populations in Zoundweogo province have been interviewed
on their motivation for intensification of crop and livestock production, respectively (Van
Veen, 1996).A distinction was madebetween rich Fulani, living in a protected pastoral area
(Sondre-Est),rich Mossi, living in asettlement scheme (Kaibo Sud V5)with guaranteed land
rights on 10 hectares each and cultivating cotton, poor Mossi, living in a traditional village
(Yakin) with only small areas of land and poor Fulani, living as neighbours of rich Mossi
(Kaibo Sud V5), surrounded by arable land with nowhere to go. The qualifications poor and
richarerelativeand fully basedonaccesstoland.
All Mossi showed to have a positive attitude towards intensification of crop
production, but many claimed to lack the necessary financial means to buy a plough, to
construct a compost pit or to construct soil and water conservation structures. Some also
claimed that many proposed techniques (stone rows) require hard work and are timeconsuming. Within the Fulani group,men and women had opposite opinions. Fulani women,
especially thoseofthepoorgroup,wereveryinterested inintensification ofanimal production
to increase milk yield per cow. Aswomen are entitled to the benefits from the sales of milk,
this comes as no surprise. Fulani men in the poor group were significantly less interested (P
(X ) < 0.01) in intensification of animal production. In fact, all Fulani men preferred large
herds, even though production per animal is low. They profit from the sale of animals. For
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largeherds,intensification iscomplicated, because labourrequirements tocultivate fodder are
high, capital requirements to buy agro-industrial by-products are high, and the work for stall
feeding for aherdofasmany as200animals isprohibitive inview oftheavailablework force
(VanVeen, 1996).
Thesamepopulationshavebeen interviewed ontheirmotivesto start acomplementary
activity, i.e. to create an integrated (mixed) farm. For Fulani, men from the poor group were
more positive than men from the rich group (P(%2 ) <0.05). Women from the poor group
wereverynegative towards the idea of starting cropproduction. Traditionally, it is adisgrace
for a Fulani, and especially for a Fulani woman, to work the land. Poor women were more
negative thanrichwomen (P(% )<0.01),probably becauserich onesmayjust hirepeopleto
dothe actualwork. Men couldbemorepositive,because they would let thewomen do allthe
work. Poor men already cultivated crops, so they could not express a very negative opinion,
without emphasisingtheirmisery (VanVeen, 1996).
Intensification ofcropandlivestockproductionandcrop-livestockintegration
The original crop-livestock integration concept was based on concommittant
intensification of crop and livestock production in mixed farming systems. Intensification of
crop production consisted of mechanisation (animal traction) for deeper ploughing and more
intensive weeding and soil fertility management through the introduction of rotation with
leguminous fodder crops and the use of manure and compost. In combination, these
techniques allowedpermanent cropping andhencethe elimination of fallow. Intensification of
livestockproductionconsisted ofkeepingdraught animalsinstables,producing (fodder crops)
or collecting fodder (hay, crop residues) to be stored for feeding these animals. Fattening of
the animals after their working period, allowing purchase of replacements in the form of
young bullocks and generating revenue at the same time, was also an important means of
intensification. The stables allowed collection of manure. Even though the concept of croplivestock integration was shown to be very rigid and to neglect important aspects of reality
(Landais and Lhoste, 1990), agro-pastoralism is omnipresent in Sahelian countries
(Bonfiglioli, 1990).
Theconcepts defined and discussed here, add tothe understanding of farming systems
development. A very strong traditional relation between ethnic identity and production type
appeared to exist: Mossi are crop producers, Fulani are livestock producers (Van Dongen,
1995). Ethnic identity and gender appered tobe intertwined withproduction goals and labour
distribution, and hence with motives towards intensification and integration of crop and
livestock production (Van Veen, 1996;VanDongen, 1995).
They indicate that higher population density stimulates intensification of crop
production and a certain degree of integration between crop and livestock production
(Mortimer and Turner, 1993; Mclntire et al., 1992). Specialisation can be considered an
example of intensification, and specialisation needs integration under conditions of capital
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scarcity. Under these conditions, increased labour input seems, a solution that is highly
compatiblewithpopulation growth(Mclntireetal.,1992).

Discussion and conclusions
Discrete farming systems have been identified, based on criteria for farming systems
typology derived from literature and field studies. Farming systems identified, included
specialised LEIA crop or livestock producers, agro-pastoralists, integrated LEIA crop or
livestock producers, LEIA mixed farmers, HEIA specialised crop or livestock producers and
HEIA mixed farmers. Important criteria were agro-climatic conditions (North/South), ethnic
group (Fulani/Mossi), production goal,ratio of cattle to small ruminants, use of bullocks for
animal traction, anduseofexternal inputs(LEIA/HEIA).
The discrete farming systems have been incorporated in a framework that adds to the
understanding of the transitions from one system to another. The framework takes into
account important conceptsrelatedtochangeandillustratesthedrivesoftransitions.Themost
important concepts appear to be crop-livestock integration, intensification, specialisation and
identity. Drives appear to be linked to ethnic group and gender. For Mossi crop farmers,
wealth appears a strong drive towards mixed farming. For Fulani animal producers, poverty
due to externalities such as droughts and animal diseases is a main drive towards mixed
farming. Another important factor shaping farming systems development appears to be land
scarcityduetopopulationgrowthandperiodsofdroughts.
In the reality of Burkina Faso, households recognisably corresponded to the described
farming systems and development pathways. The framework needs however some additional
comments.
The transition from one farming system to another can strongly be influenced by
policy measures and the research-extension-users system (Chapter 3). Crop-livestock
integration, the leading development model since colonial times (Massa and Madiega, 1995;
Landais and Lhoste, 1990),andbiases againstmobile livestock producers, expressed sincetax
collection became important (Bernus, 1990), both favour the LEIA mixed farming model
(Figure 4.3;Type 4) for all farmers. This model is based on integration of crop and animal
production by settled farm households. Research and extension, operating according to the
transfer of technology model (Chambers and Ghildyal, 1985) supply recommendations and
technical packages aiming at the development of all farming systems towards this unique
mixed farming system. Mixed farming is also favoured by the recent sustainability debate,
because it is supposed to minimise nutrient losses through adequate management of crop
residuesandmanure.
Lack of purchasing power at the level of the actual farm population prevents
widespread introduction of HEIA farming. The progressive farmers strategy (Chapter 3),
focusing on relatively well-endowed farmers (Rogers, 1985; Roling, 1985), and the
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application ofthe commodity strategy with respect to cotton production, could however lead
to the development of somemixed (Figure 4.3;Type 5)or specialised (Figure 4.3;Types 6A
and 6B) HEIA farming systems. Cotton sales may generate sufficient cash to purchase
external inputs needed for successful HEIA farming. HEIA farming systems need extension
services, credit facilities, infrastructure such as roads and markets, but also a distribution
network ofinputs.Subsidies oninputsorguaranteed pricesfor outputscan easilypromotethe
development of these farming systems and influence the choice of their products (Sissoko,
1998). When households are hardly integrated in markets, their farming system depends less
onpolicyandismainlyshapedbyfarmers' decisions.
Although the framework does not explicitly allow for reverse developments, this
option shouldbeincluded. When, for instance,worldmarketprices for cottondecrease,mixed
farming based onthis cash crop will probably temporarily shift towards mixed farming based
on food crops to guarantee survival of the household. When prices are restored the first
system may gain importance again. Another example is provided by the animal producers,
that settled in the South of Burkina Faso in the seventies and substantially reduced herd
mobility. Recently they took up transhumance again because grazing lands contracted due to
increased cropping in the rainy season. Baxter (1977) already noticed that households may
shift between classes as they loose or rebuild their herds through time. Mortimer and Turner
(1993) point at the same dynamics when they state that "livestock ratios are indicators of
wealth, movement patterns and specialisation, sensitive to short-term dynamics in animal
ownership, responding to cycles of impoverishment and restocking, following periods of
drought-induced mortality orde-stocking".
The framework does not include a time scale, because it is not deterministic:
developments can take place in all directions. The framework was constructed to increase
understanding of farming systems development. It succesfully represents the criteria that
shape discrete farming systems and the concepts and drives ofthetransition from one system
toanother.
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5.1 The small ruminant subsector in Zoundweogo province: household
financing restrictsremunerationofanimalproduction
Abstract
In Zoundweogo province of Burkina Faso, West Africa, sheep and goats are present in
high numbers and their population is growing at 3%annually. The exploitation rate of small
ruminant herds (sales,homeconsumption, presents) variesbetween 11and28%,depending on
animalproduction systems and animal species.Farmers' selling strategies depend on onehand
on animal species, sex and weight, and on the other hand on periodically varying cash
requirements.Onthemarket,significant correlationswerefound between animalliveweightand
priceforeachspecies,andeachsexwithinspeciesperseason.Priceswereusuallyestablishedon
the basis of observation rather than by weighing. If only meat production is taken into
consideration, selling time for an animal is not optimal. Not only are animals sold before
reaching adult liveweight, but also before generating the potential number of offspring in the
case ofyoung females. At small ruminant markets,it could be observed that 56%of the ewes
and 63 %ofthedoeswere sold at liveweights inferior to liveweight atfirstconception, and95
% of all animals sold had not reached adult liveweight yet. Revenues from small ruminants
might be greatly improved when farmers could concentrate on animal production and have
viablealternatives forfinancing.Revenuescould increaseevenmore,when seasonality inprices
wouldbeexploited throughseasonalfattening andselling.
KEYWORDS: Burkina Faso, exploitation, marketing, small ruminants, motivation, selling
strategy,pricenegotiation, seasonality, animalweights,economiclosses.

Introduction
Thenumbers of sheep and goats inZoundweogo province of Burkina Faso were 87000
and81800,respectivelyin 1994andbothshowedanannualgrowthof3%(DSAP, 1995).Small
ruminants arekeptbyMossi farmers andbyFulani herdsmen. Both animal production systems
areextensive,basedongrazingnaturalvegetation,withlowinput oflabour,no supplementation
and only marginal veterinary care. Animals are kept for meat and manure production. Their
importance for rural households partly derives from their role as a source of cash for planned
and emergency expenses (Slingerland et ah, 1998;Bayer and Waters-Bayer, 1991).They also
play a role in maintaining social relations and are regularly slaughtered at religious and other
ceremonies (Breusers, 1996; Hofs et al., 1995;). Some Mossi households started a semiintensive sheep fattening unit, based on crop residues, supplemented with purchased agroindustrial inputslikecotton seedcake.Suchanunitcanbeoperatedwithinahousehold nexttoa
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traditionalherd,thefirstasmeatproductionunit,thelattertomeetotherdemands.
Animalpricesshowstrongseasonalpatterns,withtrendsoppositetocerealprices.Under
conditions of cereal shortages, cereal prices go up. To finance the purchase of cereals, many
animals areoffered for sale,andconsequently animalprices drop.Seasonalpricesalso fluctuate
for rams that are needed for ceremonial slaughterings during Muslim feasts. In these periods
prices for rams increase considerably and some farmers fatten sheep specially for these
occasions.Pricesnotonlyfluctuatewithinyears,but alsobetween yearsbecauseof fluctuations
incropyieldsduetovariationsinrainfall orforinstancegrasshopperattacks.
Animal production from sheep and goats in these systems depends on production and
exploitation strategies of their livestock owners. The financing functions of small ruminants
seemtointerfere withtheobjective tomaximiserevenuesfromtheanimalproduction sector.To
investigatethishypothesis,amonitoring studywas executed todetermine exploitationratesand
reproduction parameters of small ruminant herds in the different systems. Information on
motives for buying and selling, and on characteristics of sold animals was collected from
marketsandslaughterhouses.

Methodology
Aherd monitoring study (equal to small ruminants study from chapter 4) and amarket
study were conducted. Data on slaughtering were collected from the Regional Animal
ProductionServiceinManga,thecapitalofZoundweogoprovince.

Herdmonitoringstudy
From January to December 1994, 15 small ruminant flocks were followed from the
villages Kaibo-Center and Ka'ibo Sud V5.Production, reproduction and exploitation datawere
monitored. The sample included three goat and three sheepherds, managed by Mossi, andtwo
goat and three sheep herds, managed by Fulani, under extensive management conditions.
Additionally, four Mossi sheep herds kept under semi-intensive management conditions were
followed. Twiceamonthallherdswerevisited,non-pregnant animalswereweighed andrecords
per animal were updated for births, mortality and exploitation (Elskamp, 1995; Van denBerg,
1994).

Marketstudy
From September 1994to September 1995, the principal markets for small ruminants in
Zoundweogo provincewere surveyed at least once amonth:Kaibo-Center, Nobere and Manga.
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Somesmallermarketswerevisitedoccasionallytoverify certaintrends:Gogo,Bilbalogo.
All animals offered onthemarket weretagged individually for theperiod thattheywere
on the market. All individuals offering animals for sale were interviewed on the animals' age,
sex, species and breed, reasons for selling an animal at that moment and reasons for selecting
that specific animal. The sold animals were weighed when leaving the market with their new
owners,whowereinterviewed ontheanimaltheybought,reasons forbuying andanimalprices.
Alsotheprofession ofthebuyerwasmonitored.
Analysisofvariance (ANOVA)andT-tests wereusedtoevaluatethesignificance ofthe
factors sex and species with respect to animal weight and all three factors with respect to the
salesprice.ANOVAwasalsousedtoevaluatepossiblesignificant differences inpricesbetween
seasons.

Slaughterhousedata
For 1994 and 1995, the numbers of animals that were officially slaughtered, were
collectedattheRegionalAnimalProduction Serviceperslaughterhouse:Manga,Nobere,Binde,
GuibaandGogo.Fromthesedatathetotalnumberofanimalsslaughteredpermonth,peranimal
speciesandperslaughterhousewascalculated.

RESULTS
Exploitation ratesandreproductiveperformance ofsmallruminants
Animals can leave a herd for various reasons. Mortality, thefts, etc. are considered
involuntary losses and do not contribute to exploitation or offtake. Exploitation isdefined here
as all animals leaving the herd as a result of a decision of the farmer: sales, slaughtering for
home consumption, orpresents to third parties. Offtake is defined as the maximum number of
animalsthatmay leaveaherdwithout reducing the(reproductivecapacity oftheexistingherd.
Inmanystudiesofftake isconsidered equivalenttoexploitation.
Themonitoring study (Table5.1.1)ofgoatherdsrevealed exploitation ratesof 11% for
Fulani and 19 % for Mossi herds. For Fulani herds, exploitation equalled sales, as home
consumption is not involved. Mossi did slaughter some animals for consumption during
ceremonies.For sheep,exploitation ratesof 15%for Fulani and 28% for both extensively and
semi-intensivelykeptMossiherdswerefound. Fulanididnotconsumesheepoftheirownherd,
but some animals were given away. Mossi also gave away some sheep and slaughtered some
duringceremonies.Whenexploitation isexpressed aspercentageofthetotalnumberofanimals
inthe herd, sheep are exploited more intensively than goats and Mossi herds more intensively
thanFulaniherds.
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Table 5.1.1 Exploitation and reproduction data for Mossi and Fulani goat and sheep herds in
KaiiboSudV5,1994.
Sale/birth
Production
Offtake Sale Consumption Gifts Numberofkids
annually
bornyearlyper
system
(%) (%)
(%)
(%)
reproductive female
(%)
Mossigoats
4
29
1
1.24
19
14
Mossisheep
5
5
1.03
41
28
18
Mossisheep
fattening
56
28
21
4
0.95
3
Fulanigoats
11
11
17
0
0
1.63
Fulanisheep
15
10
33
0
5
0.68
Source:AntenneSahelienne,Monitoring Study(January-December 1994)
Exploitation canalsobeconsidered inrelationtoreproductiveperformance (Table5.1.1).
Both, ewes and does kidded only once during the monitoring study, thus intervals between
parturitionswereatleastoneyear.Firstparturition tookplace attheageof 15to 16months.On
average 1.03 lamb and 1.24 kidwereborn annuallyper female in thereproductive ageclass for
Mossi herds, against 0.68 lambs and 1.63 kids for Fulani herds. Herd dynamics, expressed in
sales aspercentage ofbirths, varied per system, being highest for the sheep fattening unit with
56%and lowest for Fulani goatherdswith 17%.Again, sheepappearedtobemost intensively
exploited,whileMossiexploitedmoreintensivelythanFulani.

30.8
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Osheepfemale
Ssheepmale
• goatfemale
CDgoatmale

43.2

Figure 5.1.1 Sexand speciesofanimalsmarketed (%)
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Characteristics ofmarketed animals
Breed, sexandspecies
The total population of small ruminants in the sample was 1579.Most animals were of
theDjallonke breed,with afew BaliBali sheep andsomeanimalsofmixedraces.BaliBali isa
Sahelianbreed,originatingintheNorthofthecountry.ItisimportedintoZoundweogoprovince
exclusivelyfor fattening forMuslimfeasts.Theseanimalswereleft outwhenanalysingthedata
on animal weight and prices, as the adult weight of Bali Bali is considerable higher than of
Djallonke. Ofthemarketed Djallonke almost 75%weremale ofwhich about 60%weresheep
(Figure5.1.1).Lessthan 1 %oftheanimalswerecastrated.
Animalweight
Normally, marketed animals are not weighed, but for the market study they were. The
averageweightsofanimalspresented onthemarketvariedbetween 12.5and 15.3kg,depending
onspeciesandsex(Table5.1.2).
Table 5.1.2 Average weights for small ruminants per sex and species, for animals sold on
livestockmarketsinZoundweogoprovince.
Speciesandsex
Numberofanimals
Averageweight(kg) Standarddeviation
Buck
352
12.5
5.35
Doe
133
15.3
8.42
Ram
575
14.7
7.08
Ewe
149
147
5M
Source:AntenneSahelienne,LivestockMarketSurvey(September 1994-September 1995)
Average weight was highest for castrated animals, 20.5 kg for sheep (n = 4) and 23.8 kg for
goats(n=5),butthesehavenotbeenincluded inthedatainTable 5.1.2,astheircontributionto
the sample wasvery small.AT-test showed that the average weight was 15%higher for does
thanforbucks,whichwashighlysignificant (P<0.0005).
Theliveweight ofbought animals varied withrespect to their destination (Figure 5.1.2).
ThosesoldinOuagadougou (sO)andGuelwango(sG)weresignificantly heavier(p<0.05)than
thosetobeslaughtered (si).Thosetobeslaughtered atTabaski (Ta)weretheheaviest(p<0.05)
as requested for this religious ceremony. For other ceremonies (C) like funerals significantly
smaller (p< 0.05) animals were selected. Slaughtering of animals at these specific occasions is
anobligation,butanimalweight non-significant.
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Figure 5.1.2 Average animalweight (kg)atsaledifferentiated per destination
C=ceremony,si=slaughter, sO=sold inOuagadougou, sG=sold inGuelwongo,
Ta=Tabaski
The distribution of animals over weight classes in the market study showed that more
than half oftheanimals had liveweights below 15kg (Table 5.1.3). Only 1%ofall sheepsold
had liveweights equal toor exceeding 30kg,whileonly 2.4%ofall sold goatshad liveweights
equaltoorexceeding25kg.
Table5.1.3PercentageofsoldanimalsperweightclassonmarketsinZoundweogoprovince.
Animalspeciesand
Percentagesofanimals(%) in each liveweightsclass(kg)
animalsex
0-10 kg
10.1- 15 kg
15.1-20kg
Buck
34.0
42.9
17.9
Doe
40.7
22.5
25.5
Ram
24.3
35.4
24.5
Ewe
20.3
35.3
23.5
Source:AntenneSahelienne,LivestockMarket Survey(September 1994-September1995)

Reasonsforbuyingandselling
Mossi and Fulani women arenot allowed to sell animals on the market, so they had to
askamanasintermediary. Themajority ofthesellerswere farmers, selling from theirownherd
because they needed cash. At the market place, professional intermediaries assist in the
negotiation process for a small fee per animal. In total, 450 people were recorded as buyers
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during the survey period.Almost half ofthem weremerchants,buying for further trade and36
%werebutchers.
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Figure5.1.3 Reasons for selling specific animals
Various reasons were mentioned, for selling a specific animal (Figure 5.1.3). Some
people sold their oldest or heaviest animal, others one with a disease or poor reproductive
performance. Themost important criterion appeared tobe sex:males were more often selected
than females.
Manyanimalsweresold tocover foreseen orunforeseen cashrequirements. Throughout
theyearanimalsweresoldtobuycereals.InJanuaryandFebruary itwasthereason foronly 11
% of the sales,because enough cereals were left from the last harvest. Between April and the
nextharvestinSeptember,itbecamethemostimportantreasonfor sale(Figure5.1.4).
In therainy season, June-September, cashwasneeded for agricultural inputs.In eachof
the months May and July, 7 % of both animal species was sold to buy agricultural equipment
and improved seeds.InAugust, 8%ofgoat saleswasnecessary torepaypart oftheloansused
tobuyploughs.
In December, February and April, 9, 14and 12% of all sales was necessary to pay for
vaccination of cattle (Fulani). In September, 21 % of the sales of both sheep and goat was
necessary topay school-related expenses; in October, this accounted for 8% of all sales.Only
Mossisenttheirchildrentoschool.
Unforeseen andemergencycashneedsappearedrelated tomedical care,ceremonies like
funerals and marriages of family members, but also to repair of means of transport, roofs of
houses,etc.ForeseeablehighcashneedswererelatedtoreligiousceremoniessuchasChristmas,
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TabaskiandRamadan.
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Figure5.1.4 Percentageofsheepandgoatssoldtobuycereals,April-September 1994

Prices
Sale prices, the outcome of negotiation, were determinated per head and not based on
weight. For sheep, average prices and average weights could not be differentiated between
sexes.ForewesandramsEqn. 1 and2,respectively describethecorrelations (p<0.05)between
prices(P)andliveweights(LW):
Ewe(N=183)
Ram(N=676)

P=-1291+434LW
P=-1885+491LW

r=0.83
r=0.79

The slope ishigher for rams. Theprice is identical at about 11kg, beyond that rams aremore
expensive.
For goats, average weight of does was significantly higher than of bucks (p < 0.05), as
was the average price (p < 0.05). For does and bucks Eqn. 3 and 4, respectively describe the
correlations(p<0.05)betweenprices(P)andliveweights(LW):

[1]
[2]
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Doe(N=288)
Buck(N=475)

P=- 9 7 9 + 4 2 0 L W
P=-1175+429 LW
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r=0.81
r=0.80

[3]
[4]

Boththeslopeandtheinterceptaresimilar.Thepriceisidenticalat24kg,beyondthatbucksare
moreexpensive.Thehigherprices for smaller doescould be associated with their reproductive
value.
Seasonality
Average prices per kg liveweight were calculated per month for each combination of
animal species and sex, except for some months in which no monitoring took place (Table
5.1.4). ANOVA analysis showed that season contributed significantly (p<0.01) to price
differences for all categories. Prices were generally high in December and January, when all
farmers wanttobuyanimalstoinvestearningsfrom salesofcerealsurpluses,andlowinAugust
andSeptember,justbeforecropharvest.

Animal destination
Ofthe animals bought, 52 %were sold again and 34 %were slaughtered. Another 9%
werebought by farmers with the revenues from the sale of cereals and cotton. Of the animals
sold again, 70 % were sold outside Zoundweogo, inPo,possibly for export to Ghana orIvory
Coast, and inOuagadougou, theremainder intheprovince,inKaibo, Gomboussougou, Manga,
Nobere,Guelwangoorelsewhere.

Animalbreed,sexandspecies
Ofallanimalsbought, 13.5%wasofmixedbreed,mostofwhichwereboughttobesold
again. Animal destination variedbetweenbreeds: 30%of local and21 %of mixed breed were
slaughtered and2%oflocaland5%ofmixedbreedwereusedforbreeding.Forallceremonies
otherthanTabaski,onlythelocalracewasused.
Of all animals bought, 26 % was female. Males were more often bought to be used in
ceremonies especially Tabaski and funerals. Females (7%) were more often intended for
breeding.
Almost 50%ofthesheepand40%ofthegoatswasdestined for Ouagadougou, forboth
species about 30 % to be slaughtered and 65 % to be sold again. Only 2 % was used for
ceremonies,goatsmostly forfunerals andsheepforTabaski.
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Slaughterhouse
Datafordifferent slaughterhouses inZoundweogoprovince,ascollected inthestudy,are
given in Table 5.1.5. The number of animals accounted for about 70 % of the nationally
registerednumberofslaughterings fortheprovince.Thenumberofgoatsslaughtered wasabout
five timesashighasthatofsheep.
Table5.1.5Averagenumberofanimalsofficially slaughteredmonthlyatslaughterhouses in five
villagesinZoundweogoprovinceintwoyears.
Year
1994
1995
Village

Sheep

Goats

Sheep

Goats

Binde
Gogo
Guiba
Manga
Nobere

120
11
19
64
14

310
59
122
441
129

n.a.
15
13
34
20

n.a.
55
101
439
110

Source:DirectionRegionaledel'AgricultureetdesResourcesAnimales,Manga
n.a.=notavailable
Export and slaughtering data for Zoundweogo province as a whole, are given in Table
5.1.6 (DSAP, 1995and1996).
Table 5.1.6 Export and slaughterings of sheep and goats for Zoundweogo province (numbers)
lortwoyears.
1994
1995
Animalspecies
Export
Slaughter
Export
364
Goats
262
17469
322
Sheep
3912
390
Source:DirectiondesStatistiquesAgro-Pastorales(DSAP), 1995and 1996

Slaughter
15129
3065

Between 1994and 1995exportofsheepincreasedwith21%andofgoatdecreased with28%.
In both years, export of sheep was much more important than that of goats. For Zoundweogo
province,sheepwerepreferably exportedandgoatsweremostly slaughtered.
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Discussion
The importance of small ruminant sales for purchase of cereals and for agricultural
inputs, observed in the market study, is consistent with results reported (Bosma et al, 1992;
Debrah and Sissoko, 1990;Dumas andRaymond, 1975).Theexploitation rates observed inthe
monitoring study for goats, 11-19% exploited and 11- 14% sold, are rather low for Burkina
Faso. Dumas and Raymond (1975), for instance, studied flocks during the drought of the
seventies, when offtake, necessary to buy cereals, was high compared to years with normal
rainfall. They found offtake rates of 32 % for Mossi sheep, 38 % for Fulani sheep, 37 % for
Mossi goatsand43%forFulani goats.ForMossi,53%oftheirmarketed smallruminantswere
sold to purchase cereals and for Fulani 34 %. Data for Zoundweogo and Nahouri provinces
(DEP, 1990)derivedfromjust oneinterviewwitheachoftheanimalownersinthesample,thus
depended entirely on farmers' memory. Exploitation rates of 31.7 and 35.2 % were found for
sheep and goat respectively. These data were on average much higher than monitoring data
found in literature for neighbouring countries, such as 10-19 % sales for goat in Nigeria
(Bosnian, 1995), 14.1 %sales and 16.6% exploitation for goat in Mali (Bosma, 1992)and 1012%sales and 19.3 %offtake for goat and 18.5-19.6 % sales and 26.8 % offtake for sheep in
Mali (Wilson, 1986).Theresults for sheep in the monitoring study were also somewhat lower
than in literature. In general, a relatively large proportion of the animals were given away or
consumed at home during ceremonies. Exact exploitation rates were therefore difficult to
establishinstudieswithlargeintervalsbetweenobservationperiods.
In a reproductive herd, only a few adult males are necessary for breeding. Therefore,
young (light) males can be sold without endangering the herd. Young rams were frequently
offered at the market, which resulted in relatively low prices. Adult rams had additional value
for religious ceremonies,which isreflected inthe steep curve (Eqn. 2)representing therelation
between price and liveweight. Does and ewes were as much as possible kept for reproduction,
exceptwhen theanimal had specific problems.Asyoung eweswere thusoffered atthemarket,
theirpriceswerehighrelativetotheirweights.Adultewesweregenerallyviewedwith suspicion
with respect to their health and reproductive performance, hence their low prices. For goats,
there was very little differentiation between the sexes as illustrated in Eqns. 3 and 4. When all
males in the herd had been sold already and more cash was needed, healthy female were
occasionally sold. Hence,malesrepresented morethan 50%ofall animals marketed and these
males were generally younger and lighter than females. In the market study, only 1% of all
sheepsoldhadaliveweight exceeding30kgwhileonly2.4%ofallgoatssoldexceeded25kg.
Can an optimum weight or age at sale be derived? An optimum can be expressed in
terms of animal growth depending on factors such as animal breed, feeding system, infection
withparasitesoranyotherdiseases,climateandseason,etc.(Carles, 1985;Provost, 1980),orin
terms of cashbenefits depending on price differences between inputs (labour, drugs, feed) and
outputs (meat).Herewe consider animal growth underprevailing management, without theuse
ofexternalinputs.Forgoats,themonitoring studyshowedalinearincreaseinweighttilltheage
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of 5.2 months, followed by a decline in growth rate. At that age males were about 14kg and
females about 10kg.For sheep, liveweight increased linearly till at least 6.4 months of age,at
liveweights of 18kg for Mossi and 20 kg for Fulani herds,both under extensive management.
No data for older animals were recorded, but normally animals still increase in weight even
though atalowerrate.Hence,animalssoldonthemarkets ataverageweightsof 12.5to 15.3kg
(Table5.1.2)werestillinthelineargrowthphase.
Wilson (1986) found that average daily weight gain decreased after one year of age.
Asymptotic weights wereattained in sheep at about 3years and for goats at almost 4yearsold.
It therefore seems economic to sell male animals when growth rates start declining between 1
and 3 years of age. Many authors found similar growth curves (Carles, 1985;Provost, 1980;
FAO, 1977)
For female animalsweight atconception isanimportantparametertodeterminewhether
an animal is sold too early. In Mali, average weights at first conception were 16.6kg for goats
and 22.8 for sheep, while conception did not take place below 10kg for goats and 15kg for
sheep (Wilson, 1986).Hence,onthemarket inZoundweogo, 63 %ofthedoesand 56%ofthe
ewes are sold before having reached the weight of possible first conception (Table 5.1.3). For
these animals all offspring is lost to the farmer that bred the animal and even lost to society
whentheanimal isslaughtered after sale.Thepracticeofsalesat lowweights thusisassociated
withseriousfinancial lossestotheanimalproduction sector.
In Burkina Faso, the age at first parturition (birth) averaged from 13 (Damiba, 1989;
Pitroipa, 1983; Bourzat, 1979) to 16.6 months (Nianogo,1990) for Mossi sheep, from 12
(Damiba, 1985)to 15months (Bourzat, 1979) for Fulani sheep and 13months (Bourzat, 1979)
onaverageforFulanigoats.Theresultsofthemonitoring studywerewithintheseranges.

Prices
In Burkina Faso, statistics are regularly collected for 11 livestock markets at national
level,none,however, inZoundweogo province.Forramsastandard of30kgliveweight isused
toevaluateprices for fattened animals.For 1995,marketprices variedbetween8400and 15000
FCFA ,with an averageof 12190(DSAP, 1996).Forrams of30kg,the equation derivedfrom
the market study results in a price of 12835 FCFA, comparable to the national average. For
bucks, astandard of25kg liveweight isused. For 1995prices varied between 6700 and 11900
FCFAwith an average of 9218(DSAP, 1996).For abuck of 25 kg,the equation derivedfrom
themarket studyresultsinapriceof9544FCFA, alsocomparabletothenational average.This
suggests that the correlation between animal liveweight and prices derived from the
ZoundweogomarketsmayalsobeappliedtoothersmallruminantmarketsinBurkina.

FCFA=FrancdelaCommunauteFinanciere Africaine
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Estimated opportunitycosts
Losses due to premature sales comprise elements of production (meat) and of
reproduction(offspring). Thecorrelation functions betweenliveweight andpricesshowthat 1 kg
liveweight represents values of 429 and 491 FCFA for bucks and rams, respectively. Average
weights of bucks and rams at sale on the market were 12.5 and 14.7 kg (Table 5.1.2). Putting
these weights in eqn. 2 and eqn. 4, they represent 4188 FCFA and 5333 FCFA for rams and
bucks,respectively. Whentheanimalswouldhavebeensoldatadultweight, 30kg forramsand
25 kg for bucks, 12845FCFA would havebeen generated for rams and 9550 FCFA for bucks.
The loss incurred per average ram and buck animal sold is thus 7512 and 5362 FCFA,
respectively.
The loss in offspring can only be calculated in numbers. The age of female animals at
first parturition is about 1.5years, 95 % of all females in the herd are younger than 6 years
(DSAP, 1992), and the interpartum interval is about one year (DEP, 1990; DSAP, 1992).
Therefore, foreacheweordoesoldbeforefirstparturition,about6parturitionsareforegone.For
Mossi ewes,withanaverageof 1.03 lambsperparturition (Table 5.1.1)this is equivalent to 6.2
lambs. For Fulani does, with 1.63 kids per parturition (Table 5.1.1), 9.8 kids are foregone.
Takingintoaccountthefraction offemales thatisprematurely sold,thelossinoffspring per100
does or ewes equals 617 kids (63 x 9.8) and 347 lambs (56 x 6.2). Foregone revenues will be
evenhigherwhensecondgenerationoffspring wouldbetakenintoaccount.
Lossescanalsobeincurredduetothechoiceoftheperiodofsale.Pricesvariedfrom262
to447FCFA/kgforewes,280to616FCFA/kgforrams,274to581FCFA/kgfordoesand275
to 519 FCFA/kg for bucks (Table 5.1.4). Selling at the month with highest prices means
doubling the revenues. Unfortunately, sales for financing can mostly not be optimally timed.
Financingtobuy cerealsinAugust and September,theperiodwiththe lowestprices for animals
duetothe large supply, isnecessary. Onthe other hand, fattening oframs canbe planned with
respecttoMuslim feasts andfattening ofotheranimalscanalsobeplannedwithrespecttoasale
datewithhighestprices.Whenthese animals arenotneeded for emergencyfinancing,theycan
generateattractiverevenuesthankstothisplanning.
Losses for the livestock sector duetotheroleof animals forfinancingarethus threefold
(meat production, offspring, seasonality) and very substantial. Daily wages for farm labour are
between 500 and 1000 FCFA depending on seasonal demands. Foregone income due to
prematuresalesoflivestockrepresentthevalueofbetween20and25daysofwork.

Conclusion
Both, Mossi fanners and Fulani herdsmen, use small ruminants as assets that are easily
convertible incash. Their selling strategy isbased onchoice of animal andperiodic cashneeds.
For goats, males are sold first, preferably at one year of age. Does are only sold when all
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available bucks have left the herd or when they suffer from a reproduction or health problem.
Therefore, doesareolderandheavieratsalethanbucks.Goatsareseldom slaughtered forhome
consumption, but sold tobutchers and only seldomly exported. For sheep,the situation ismore
complex because of their importance for certain religious and other ceremonies. Fattening of
sheep, especially Bali Bali, takesplace for sales around Muslim holidays.Preferably males, as
heavy as possible, are sold, either on local markets or for export. Ewes are only sold when
infertile or sick. Sheep are regularly slaughtered for home consumption during ceremonies.
Sheepareexploitedmoreintensivelythangoats.
Both, Mossi and Fulani, sell small ruminants in therainy season to buy cereals.Fulani,
keeping large herds of cattle, also sell small ruminants to generate cash to pay for their
vaccinations. Mossi sell at particular periods to buy agricultural inputs and pay for school
expenses for theirchildren.Emergencycashneeds formedical careor funerals arealsocovered
bysellingsmallruminants.MossiexploittheirsmallruminantsmoreintensivelythanFulani.
Themarket system isbased onexpertjudgement tovisually estimate an animal's value.
For both, sheep and goats, the market data showed highly significant correlations between
animal liveweight and animal price per sex. Weighing of animals seems not necessary as
consistent prices per kg can be reached without. Professional buyers, butchers and merchants,
select animals on the basis of their final destination: Heavy ones for sale, small ones for
slaughtering.Farmers offer thenumberandtype of animals they consider sufficient to generate
thenecessarymoney.
Themarket study showed that most female animals are sold before theirproductive life
started or was finished. Also many animals were sold at very low liveweights, thus while still
growing. Finally, sales of animals appeared to be seasonal, leading to low prices. These three
factors leadtoconsiderable financial lossesforthelivestock sector.Apparently, smallruminants
are so important for financing that animal production optima are not reached. It is therefore
highly recommended to policy makers to provide alternatives for financing in rural areas to
increasemeatproductionfromsmallruminants.
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5.2 Animal production and rural financing: the case of Zoundweogo
province,Burkina Faso
Abstract
Almost90%ofthepopulationofBurkinaFasoliveinruralareasanddependon farming
for their livelihood, and livestock is of great economic importance for rural households. In
BurkinaFaso,asinsomany otherdeveloping countries,ruralbanking services donot function
properly. Due to social inhibitions monetary saving is difficult and often absent, and due to
technical andpsychologicalinhibitionssavingthroughformal financial institutionshardlyexists.
These inhibitions are illustrated for Zoundweogo province in Burkina Faso, where despite
numerousefforts, ruralbanking serviceshave failed. Particularly inthe Sahel,wherehouseholds
are confronted with unpredictable rainfall and hence the risk of crop failure, there is a need to
deal with temporary crop surpluses and shortages. Rural households seek alternative ways to
finance their foreseen and unforeseen needs.Aruralfinancingmultiple criteria matrix hasbeen
developed to evaluate and compare the alternatives. Livestock rearing proves to be the most
interesting alternative because of its accessibility, security, liquidity and profitability. In the
future itshouldbenecessaryanduseful toquantify thisfunction ofanimalproductiontoallowit
tobe compared to other benefits of livestock. The ruralfinancingmultiple criteria matrix may
provetobeuseful inassessingdifferent methodstofinance theneedsofruralhouseholds.

Introduction
Almost 90 %ofthepopulation ofBurkinaFaso livein rural areas and are economically
dependent onagricultureandhenceruraldevelopment isplacedhighonthepolicyagendaofthe
national government. To stimulate rural development a financial market is necessary, both to
absorbandinvest savings andtoprovideloans.Theabsence offormalfinancialmarkets suchas
banking institutions will force the rural population to seek informal alternatives (Bosnian and
Moll, 1995). In Burkina Faso, as in other Sub-Saharan countries, livestock functions as an
alternativetoformal financial markets(BosmanandMoll, 1995;Toulmin, 1993).
This paper will seek answers to the following questions for Zoundweogo province in
Burkina Faso: (i) why are rural banking facilities not functioning; (ii) which alternatives are
available; (iii) is livestock rearing the most interesting alternative with respect to saving and
financing; and(iv)andifsowhy?
Animalproduction byrural households will behighlighted and formal financial markets
will be evaluated. Alternatives for financing, used by rural households will be discussed and
compared with respect to their accessibility, security, liquidity and profitability by means of a
ruralfinancingmultiplecriteriamatrix.
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Table5.2.1 StudiesexecutedinZoundweogoprovinceintheframework oftheresearch programme
"ManagementofNaturalResourcesinthe Sahel"
Study

Characteristics

Farm
economics

Inventory of
household
activitiesand
available
resources
Inventoryof
reasons for
selling small
ruminants

Markets

Formal
financial
institutions
(FFI)

Informal
financial
markets
(IFM)

Inventoryof
marketprices
andtheir
relationswith
seasonand/or
animal
characteristics
Inventoryofall
formal financial
institutionsin
theprovince

Research
sites
Yakin
Barce
KaiboSud
V5

Methodology

Sample

1993-1996
everydry and
rainyseason

Interviewswith
farmers and
measurements
ofinputsand
outputs
Interviewwith
eachbuyerand
seller

159households
90households
62households

ca.450buyers
andsellers

Kaibo
Gogo
Bilbalogo
Nobere

1994-1995
twiceamonth
everymarket
during one
year

Idem

Idem

Measurements
andobservation
ofeachanimal

Zoundweogo

1994

Literature
reviewand
interviewswith
keypersons

1994

Analysisof
financial
administration

1CECCand2
COOPECs

1994

Interviewswith
clients

50clients

1994
SeptemberDecember

Interviewswith
headsof
householdsand
one oftheir
wives

10Mossiand
10Fulani
households

Financial
evaluationof
CECCand
COOPEC

Manga
Bilbalogo
Nobere

Evaluation of
clients'
appreciationof
COOPEC

Bilbalogo
Nobere
Kaibo
Gombous
sougou
KaiboSud
V5

Inventoryof
farmers
alternatives for
financing and
their
appreciation of
eachoption

Period

ca. 1500
animals
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Since 1992,Wageningen Agricultural University, theNetherlands, andtheUniversity of
Ouagadougou, BurkinaFaso,work together inthecontext oftheresearchproject "Management
of Natural Resources in the Sahel". The project operates in Sanmatenga and Zoundweogo
provinces in Burkina Faso. Senior research staff and students participating in the project have
conducted field studies from which information, in particular on Zoundweogo province, has
been derived for this paper (Table 5.2.1). In addition to field data, this paper also draws on a
numberofstudieswhichhavebeenpublishedelsewhere.

Thepositionoflivestockinfarming
In developing countries livestock performs several roles for rural households. Milk and
meat arethemost important products. Livestock also enhances cropping activities with manure
and animal draught power and play a role in social and cultural life (Mclntire etal., 1992).In
Sahelian countries which are characterised by erratic rainfall, livestock often serve to absorb
grainsurplusesandtocompensategraindeficits (BayerandWaters-Bayer, 1991).
On the Central Plateau of Burkina Faso, both Fulani livestock owners and Mossi
farmers, increasingly show a tendency towards mixed farming. Due to population growth at a
national rate of 2.7 % per year between 1985 and 1994 (World Bank, 1996) pressure on
croplands has increased (Mclntire etal, 1992; Bayer and Waters-Bayer, 1991). The decline of
fallow leads to an increasing need for manure to restore soil fertility in the fields. The
availability of crop residues for crop cultivators increases. The use of animal traction in land
preparation canraise cropyields.It hasthusbecome advantageous for crop growing farmers to
own cattle. When farmers grow cash crops, especially cotton, the revenues are generally
invested incattle(Lallemand, 1977).ForFulaniherdsmenthegrazingareahasdecreasedbothin
quantity and inquality. Inordertohaveaccesstocropresidues,Fulani householdshave totake
upcropcultivation.Croppingisalsopractised asadevicetoclaim aportionof land(Mclntireet
al., 1992). Fulani especially took up crop cultivation when their herds became too small to
support their families. Herd sizemayhavedecreased duetoanimal diseases or severedroughts.
In this view, Fulani are supposed to convert crop surpluses into livestock as fast aspossible in
order to reconstitute their herds (Adamou, 1991;Cisse, 1980).Also, during the droughts ofthe
1970sand 1980s,herdswereappropriatedbycropgrowingfarmers becausethebalancebetween
grain and livestock prices was advantageous for the cropproducers (Mclntire etal., 1992).For
both groups, diversification of production is a strategy to cope with climatic and political risks
(Toulmin, 1993;Bayerand Waters-Bayer, 1991;Cisse, 1980).However, inBurkinaFaso,some
specialisation takes place in the form of sheep or oxen fattening. These practices serve
commercialmeatproduction. Commercialmilkproduction aroundcitieshasalsostarted.
InBurkina Faso, 70% of all ruminants are owned by the two mentioned ethnic groups,
Fulani herdsmen and Mossi farmers (ENEC, 1990). In the Sudan zone, in which Zoundweogo
province is located, thenumber of livestock has increased substantially since the 1970s.During
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thelasttwentyyears,thenumberofcattlehasdoubled andthenumberofsmallruminants even
quadrupled (IEMVT, 1991). Small ruminants with their short life cycles were used to rapidly
reconstitute the herds that had been decimated during the 1972 and 1973 droughts (Adamou,
1991).Population growth resulting from the increase of the local population and immigration
from otherareasofBurkinaFaso,hasbeenaccompanied byanincreasein livestock numbersin
Zoundweogo province. The sedentarisation of former transhumant Fulani families with their
herds comingfromtheNorth of thecountry has contributed to the increase of livestock inthe
southofthecountry.
Livestock density in the rural areas of Burkina Faso is high. For Zoundweogo province
livestock density increased from 29.3 TLU km"2 in 1988 to 33.3 TLU km"2 in 1995.Due to a
population growth of 2.2 % yearly (INSD, 1989), average livestock numbers per capita
remained 0.6 for cattle, 0.5 for sheep and 0.5 for goats (ENEC, 1990).Total numbers ofcattle,
goats and sheep in 1995 (Table 5.2.2) were calculated from the ENEC figures (1990) by
multiplyingthemwiththeirannualgrowth rates(DSAP,1996a).
Table5.2.2.LivestockdynamicsinZoundweogoprovince.
S

Pecies

Cattle
Sheep
Goats
Donkeys
TLU3
1
ENEC, 1990

19881 (xlO3)

Annualgrowth1(%)

101
2
75
3
72
3
12
2
101
2
DSAP/MARA, 1996a 3TropicalLivestockUnit(250kg)

19952 (x 103)
114
90
84
14
115

Fulani herdsmen who are traditionally dependent on animal production only, own 65%
ofallcattle intheprovince. Seventy per cent of these cattle ispresent in herds containing over
40 head per household. Fulani women sell the milk of the cows and can freely spend their
revenues thus obtained. Small ruminants and cattle are sold by Fulani men for family and
personal expenditures. As Fulani cultivate only small areas they are obliged to sell animals or
milktobuygraineveryyear.
Mossi farmers, who aretraditional cereal growers,own63and 72%ofthetotal number
of sheep and goats in the province respectively. Both the ENEC survey (1990) and the farm
economicsstudy(Table5.2.1)heldbytheproject showedthatmostoftheherdsofcattle,sheep
and goats kept by Mossi farmers consisted of less than ten animals per household. Most
households keep small ruminants onlyor amixture of small ruminants and cattle (Table 5.2.3).
Thelarger thehousehold, the larger thenumber ofcattle and small ruminants kept, particularly
sheep. There is also apositive relation between the number of livestock kept and area cropped
(DSAP,1996b).
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Table5.2.3 Percentagesofhouseholds(hh)bytypeof ruminantskept*.
Villagein
Numberof
hhwithcattle hhwithsmall
hhwithboth (%)
Zoundweogo households
only(%)
ruminantsonly(%)
8
26
53
Barce
99
40
Yakin1
173
9
31
19
13
62
KaiboV5'
63
2
4
50
36
115
Kambo
1
1
Ouda
157
45
31
Datafromfarm study(1992)
Datafromadditional inventory(1993)
T h e remainderhhwithoutruminant livestock
Mossi use their cattle mostly to support crop production by using draught power,
obtainingmanureorboth.Thepercentagesofhouseholdswithdonkeyorbullocktractioncanbe
found inTable5.2.4.
Table5.2.4PercentagesofhouseholdsinZoundweogovillageswithanimaltraction*.
Village
Numberofhouseholds Percentageofhouseholdswithanimaltraction
Bullocks
Donkeys
Barce1
29
45
76
Yakin1
25
40
56
KaiboV5'
25
52
32
Kambo
115
36
58
Ouda2
157
18
56
Centre-Sud3
38
41
1
Datafromfarm study(1992)
Datafromadditional inventory(1993)
Datafromanational survey executed in 1993 by DSAP/MARA (1996b); Centre-Sud covers
threeprovinces:Bazega,NahouriandZoundweogo
*Somehhhavebothspecies
Thedevelopment ofanimaltraction isimpressiveasin 1991therewere 54%moreploughsand
52 % more draught oxen than in 1985. Transport with animals, especially carts drawn by
donkeys increased inthe sameperiod about threefold (PDI/Z, 1993).Theresultsfromthe farm
economics study (Table 5.2.1) are similar to the findings of ENEC (1990) and DSAP (1996a)
forthewholeprovince.
The use of livestock dung to fertilise the fields has become important. This can be
illustrated bythefact that in 1991,12%ofall farming households had constructed oneormore
manure pits in Zoundweogo province. The total number of pits increased from 258 in 1984to
4900in 1993(PDI/Z, 1993).Alsoall farmers interviewed withrespect totheir savingbehaviour
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mentionedmanureasanimportantbenefit oflivestock(IFMandFFIstudiescf. Table5.2.1).
Livestock is also known to play an important role in social and cultural life. For the
Fulani,cattle areverymuchpart of their life, but for Mossi farmers they fulfil important social
functions aswell.Sheeparesacrificed duringMuslimceremoniesbutmayalsobeslaughteredat
marriagesandfunerals. Imbs(1987) found thatwithinoneyear,52%ofthegoatsand 30%of
the sheep of 19 households in the Mossi village of Kumtaabo were consumed at funerals or
other ceremonies. In some societies in Burkina Faso the possession of horses is the exclusive
right of chiefs and is thereby directly linked to power and social rank. Presents of animals are
importantwhen establishingormaintainingrelationsbetween individuals, families, villagesand
evenethnicgroups(Breusers,1996).
Themarket studyconductedbytheproject (Section5.1) showedthat smallruminantsare
soldonlywheneithertheanimalhasalowperformance ortheownerneedsmoney orboth.For
female smallruminants found onthemarket,25%appearedtobesoldbecausetheywereill,21
%becausetheywereoldandanother20%becausetheywereinfertile. Ineachofthemonthsof
May, June andJuly (1995) 10%of the marketed animals were sold to generate money tobuy
agricultural inputs.Morethan 20%ofthesmallruminants offered onthemarket in September
weresoldtoraisemoneyforthepaymentofschoolfees.Otherreasonsfor sellinglivestockwere
tobuymedicineand tomakecontributions toceremonies.From Mayto September 35%to55
% of the marketed sheep were sold to buy cereals. These figures prove that small ruminants
fulfil asecurityandfinancingfunction.
Thepresent section showed the importance of livestock for farm households inBurkina
Faso and in Zoundweogo province in particular. In the next section an evaluation of financial
markets in Burkina Faso, and in Zoundweogo province, will be presented. The data of both
sections combined will show that the importance of livestock is related to poor functioning
financial markets and explain whyfinancingthrough livestock plays such a crucial role in the
province.

RuralfinancialmarketsinBurkinaFaso
Burkina Faso hasbeen struggling with the immensely complicated task tofinancerural
development. Complicated, because there hardly exists any form of infrastructure, such as
formal ruralfinancialinstitutionsinthiscountry.
Aruralfinancialmarket consists ofrelationships betweenbuyers and sellersof financial
assetswhoareactiveinruraleconomies.Therelationships arebasedontransactionsthatinclude
borrowing,lendingandtransfer ofownershipoffinancialassets(VonPitschkeetal.,1988).
In Burkina Faso, two systems of formal rural financing developed independently: the
commercial banks and the Decentralised Financial Systems (DFS) (Kabore, 1994). The
commercialbankswillbediscussed for Burkinaingeneral.Withrespect to formal DFSastudy
wasundertakenforZoundweogoprovince(FFIstudyTable5.2.1).
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Commercial banks
When commercial banks operate in the agricultural sector, they preferably do so by
granting consortium loans to organisations that coverproduction, industrial transformation and
commercialisation of a certain product. Examples of such organisations in Burkina Faso are
SocieteBurkinabe desFibresTextiles (SOFITEX) for cotton andSociete Sucrieredela Comoe
(SOSUCO) for sugar (Bosch et al., 1994). Between 1975 and 1983 only 5 % of total bank
creditswereallocatedtotheagriculturalsector(Slangen, 1986).
Banking institutionsinBurkinaFasoattachrelatively littleimportance toparticipatingin
ruralfinancialmarkets.Themanagement ofsmallaccountsistoocostlyandclientsoften cannot
be given loans because they have no collateral. In addition, the low literacy level of potential
clients complicates accessto these institutions. Bank representatives arenot sufficiently present
in rural areas which makes regular use of these institutions almost impossible (Kabore et al.,
1995; Lelart, 1992). This situation is characterised by Chanard (quoted in Lelart, 1992) as
technicalinhibition.
To strengthen bonds of solidarity,monetary surpluses earned bytheruralpopulation are
mostly distributed among relatives or fellow villagers. Lallemand (1977) describes a specific
case ofthe spending pattern of youngsters returning totheir Mossi village after having worked
abroad. They spent their money immediately on consumption goods and presents for relatives
and friends. Society stimulates them to do so, rather than invest or save money. Stability of
Mossi society is based on a certain hierarchy in age and possessions. The concern with
maintaining egalitarian relations in West-Africa and in Mossi communities in particular has
been pointed out by several authors (Kohler, 1971). The youngsters who have returned are a
potential dangertothis stabilityuntil theyhavespent alltheirmoney andhavereintegrated into
societyresumingtheirnormal status.Verylittlemoney isthusleft for savinginformal financial
institutions. This situation is characterised by Chanard (quoted in Lelart, 1992) as social
inhibition.
In 1993, severalbanks,amongst which theBanqueNationaledeDeveloppement (BND)
inBurkinaFaso,wereclosed.Consequently,manyclientslostalltheirsavingsovernight (Bosch
etal., 1994).InJanuary 1994,theFrancdela CommunauteFinanciereAfricaine(FCFA)was
devaluated againsttheFrenchFranc(FF)andthepurchasingpowerofsavingswasreducedwith
about 30 %. These events cause rural savers to have strong doubts about the security of their
money in the hands of formal financial institutions, which receive their instructions from the
urban centres, such as Ouagadougou. People also doubt the reliability of the so-called "banksecret",which guarantees that no onehas accessto information concerning the client's account
andhisfinancialtransactions.Manyfinancialinstituteshaveinthepastlostpeople's confidence
due to incompetent and sometimes even criminal management of their funds. Chanard (quoted
inLelart, 1992)callsthislackofconfidence psychologicalinhibition.
Thethree mentioned inhibitions contribute to the fact that many banking institutions in
BurkinaFasoplayaminorroleinruraldevelopment.
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DecentralisedFinancialSystemsinZoundweogo province
Decentralised financial systems aredifferent from central banks inthat they donothave
centralheadquartersinthecapital.Eachregionhasitsowninstitutionswhich arenotnecessarily
present in other parts of the country. Many decentralised financial systems have no formal
status.
In Zoundweogo province, the experience with formal banking programs has not been
very positive. Most financial institutions that entered the rural market were subsidised by the
government or adonor agency. Their activities were entirely focused ontheprovision ofloans.
These institutions have proven not to be sustainable. When sponsors withdrew their
contributions,activitiesalsoceased,mainlyduetothelowrepaymentlevels.
SOFITEX, for instance, provided loans to farmers growing cotton through theCaisse
Nationaledu CreditAgricole(CNCA). CNCA, established in 1980,wasthe only development
bank in Burkina Faso to providefinancialservices inrural areas. It provided credits to village
groups, but withdrew when repayment levels dropped to 54 % in the 1985/86 season. In
Zoundweogo province, farmers growing cotton are mostly found in the villages established
under theAutoritedesAmenagements des Vallees des Voltas1 (AW) program. When CNCA
withdrew, SOFITEX had torelyonthe CentreRegionaldePromotionAgro-Pastorale (CRPA)
inMangato facilitate theprovision andrecuperation ofloans.Consequently, many loanscould
not be recovered, as neither farmers nor extension workers felt responsible for repayment of
loansastheloanprovider,CNCA,wasnolongerpresent.
In 1989, a Cellule d'Epargne, Credit et Commercialisation (CECC) was created aspart
of the Projet de DeveloppementIntegre au Zoundweogo2(PDI/Z) in Manga, the capital of
Zoundweogo province. CECC provides credit and saving facilities to the population of the
province. Between 1992 and 1995 CECC created five saving institutions, Cooperatives
d'EpargneetdeCredit(COOPEC),invillagesintheprovince.
Saving
There are three main reasons why people become clients of DFS's in Burkina Faso: (i)
security,(ii)accessibility and (iii) easewith which membership canbe acquired (Bosch etal.,
1994).
IntheFFIclients study conducted inZoundweogo province,securitywasmentionedby
66 % of the clients as an important advantage of saving at the COOPEC. People want their
savings tobe safe. At COOPEC and CECC unauthorised access to one's account isprohibited

and the money issave from destruction byfire, termites, etc. Security very much dependson
confidence and,therefore, itisimportant that clientsknow theother members and thosewho are

responsible for handling their funds. For COOPECs a member must be represented bya
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Commercial banks
When commercial banks operate in the agricultural sector, they preferably do so by
granting consortium loans to organisations that coverproduction, industrial transformation and
commercialisation of a certain product. Examples of such organisations in Burkina Faso are
SocieteBurkxna.bedesFibresTextiles (SOFITEX) for cotton andSociete Sucrieredela Comoe
(SOSUCO) for sugar (Bosch et al., 1994). Between 1975 and 1983 only 5 % of total bank
creditswereallocatedtotheagriculturalsector(Slangen, 1986).
Bankinginstitutions inBurkinaFasoattachrelatively littleimportancetoparticipating in
ruralfinancial markets.Themanagement ofsmallaccountsistoocostly andclientsoften cannot
be given loans because they have no collateral. In addition, the low literacy level of potential
clients complicates accesstothese institutions.Bank representatives arenot sufficiently present
in rural areas which makes regular use of these institutions almost impossible (Kabore et al.,
1995; Lelart, 1992). This situation is characterised by Chanard (quoted in Lelart, 1992) as
technicalinhibition.
Tostrengthenbonds ofsolidarity,monetary surpluses earnedbytheruralpopulation are
mostly distributed among relatives or fellow villagers. Lallemand (1977) describes a specific
case ofthe spendingpattern ofyoungstersreturning totheirMossi village after havingworked
abroad. They spent their money immediately on consumption goods and presents for relatives
and friends. Society stimulates them to do so, rather than invest or save money. Stability of
Mossi society is based on a certain hierarchy in age and possessions. The concern with
maintaining egalitarian relations in West-Africa and in Mossi communities in particular has
been pointed out by several authors (Kohler, 1971). The youngsters who have returned are a
potential dangertothis stabilityuntil theyhave spent alltheirmoney andhavereintegrated into
societyresumingtheirnormal status.Verylittlemoney isthusleft for savingin formal financial
institutions. This situation is characterised by Chanard (quoted in Lelart, 1992) as social
inhibition.
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etal.,1994).InJanuary 1994,theFrancdela CommunauteFinanciereAfricaine(FCFA)was
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about 30 %. These events cause rural savers to have strong doubts about the security of their
money in the hands of formal financial institutions, which receive their instructions from the
urban centres, such as Ouagadougou. People also doubt the reliability of the so-called "banksecret", which guarantees that no onehas accessto information concerning the client's account
andhisfinancial transactions.Manyfinancial instituteshaveinthepast lostpeople's confidence
due to incompetent and sometimes even criminal management of their funds. Chanard (quoted
inLelart, 1992)callsthislackofconfidence psychologicalinhibition.
Thethree mentioned inhibitions contribute to the fact that many banking institutions in
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Decentralised FinancialSystems inZoundweogoprovince
Decentralisedfinancialsystemsaredifferent from centralbanks inthattheydonot have
centralheadquarters inthecapital.Eachregionhasitsowninstitutionswhich arenotnecessarily
present in other parts of the country. Many decentralised financial systems have no formal
status.
In Zoundweogo province, the experience with formal banking programs has not been
very positive. Most financial institutions that entered the rural market were subsidised by the
government or adonoragency. Theiractivitieswereentirely focused ontheprovision ofloans.
These institutions have proven not to be sustainable. When sponsors withdrew their
contributions,activitiesalsoceased,mainlyduetothelowrepaymentlevels.
SOFITEX, for instance, provided loans to farmers growing cotton through theCaisse
Nationaledu CreditAgricole(CNCA). CNCA, established in 1980,was the only development
bank in Burkina Faso to providefinancialservices in rural areas. It provided credits to village
groups, but withdrew when repayment levels dropped to 54 % in the 1985/86 season. In
Zoundweogo province, farmers growing cotton are mostly found in the villages established
under theAutoritedesAmenagements des Vallees des Voltas (AW) program. When CNCA
withdrew, SOFITEX had torelyonthe CentreRegionaldePromotionAgro-Pastorale (CRPA)
inMangato facilitate theprovision andrecuperation of loans.Consequently, many loanscould
not be recovered, as neither farmers nor extension workers felt responsible for repayment of
loansastheloanprovider,CNCA,wasnolongerpresent.
In 1989, a Cellule d'Epargne, Credit et Commercialisation (CECC) was created aspart
of the Projet de DeveloppementIntegre au Zoundweogo2(PDI/Z) in Manga, the capital of
Zoundweogo province. CECC provides credit and saving facilities to the population of the
province. Between 1992 and 1995 CECC created five saving institutions, Cooperatives
d'EpargneetdeCredit(COOPEC),invillagesintheprovince.
Saving
There are three main reasons why people become clients of DFS's in Burkina Faso: (i)
security,(ii)accessibility and (iii) easewith which membership canbe acquired (Bosch etal.,
1994).
IntheFFI clients study conducted inZoundweogo province,securitywasmentionedby
66 % of the clients as an important advantage of saving at the COOPEC. People want their
savings tobe safe. At COOPEC and CECC unauthorised accessto one's account is prohibited
and the money is save from destruction by fire, termites, etc. Security very much depends on
confidence and,therefore, itisimportant thatclientsknowtheothermembers andthosewhoare
responsible for handling their funds. For COOPECs a member must be represented by a

A W = asettlement scheme carried out inthe Voltariver valley after control ofriver blindness
PDI/Z=An integrated rural development project inZoundweogo province, financed by the Netherlands
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president of a village group, live in the department in which the COOPEC has its office and
havetheBurkinabenationality.Thisguaranteesthatmembersknoweachother.
Accessibilityappearedanotherimportant consideration forpeopletobecomemembersof
DFS's. In general, people in the rural areas have very few transportation facilities thus a DFS
mustnotbetoofarfromtheirhomes.FortheCOOPECinBilbalogo(Figure5.2.1),34outof50
members lived in the village itself and 20 out of these 34 members even lived in the direct
neighbourhood of the COOPEC. In Nobere (Figure 5.2.1), which lies close to the only tarmac
road in the province, most members live within five kilometers from the COOPEC. Here,
accessibilityappearstobecloselyrelatedtodistance.
Finally, membershipmust be easy. Irrespective of gender, age and ethnic background,
people must be allowed to become a member (Soulama and Zett, 1994). It must also be
inexpensive tobecome amember. Thestudy showed that it is the casewith the COOPECs and
CECC inManga. Members must pay 1000FCFA3for individuals and 3000 FCFA for groups,
which is refunded when the account is closed. Furthermore, a non-refundable entrance fee of
300FCFAmustbepaid toobtain amembership card and an annual contribution of200FCFA
fortheadministrationcosts.Theminimumdepositis200FCFA.
The COOPECs areopen on all market days, and deposits can always be made between
6.00 a.m. and 5.00p.m.Theeasewithwhichmoney canbewithdrawnfromone's accountwas
mentioned by 15%oftheclients asan advantageof savingat aCOOPEC.Thelow transaction
timeisoneofitsmostappreciated characteristics.
Savers at CECC ofManga consist mainly of village groups.About 329 account holders
of which 236 village groups and only 21 individuals possessed a savings account at CECC in
MangainDecember 1994,withtotalsavingsamountingto86millionFCFA.Individualsappear
to deposit income from small trade and from sale of vegetables (egg plant, hibiscus, etc.).
Village groups deposit income from communal enterprises like the exploitation of a mill,
incomeofagrainbank,incomefromsalesoftheharvestofcommunalfields,etc.Villagemills,
grainbanks, water pumps, etc. are often installed in a village on the condition that a bank
account is opened in which the villagers regularly deposit money for repairs and also for the
replacement ofthegoodsafter technicalobsolescence.
The value of deposits on saving accounts does not increase with timeas no interest is
given so far. As a result, immediate monetary benefits from saving are absent. In fact the net
valueofthedepositsdecreasesdueto inflation.
Borrowing
Loans can only be acquired in the town ofManga. CECC applies the concept ofmoral
guarantee. It forces village groups to repay their loans, even when some individual group
membersdonot. Whenavillagegroupdoesnotrepay, it loosesitsmoralguaranteeandthereby
any future accessto loansfor anyof itsmembers.Forthevillagers,however, the advantage of
FrancdelaCommunauteFinanciereAfricaine, 100FCFA=1 FF=US$0.2
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thisconceptisthateventhosewithoutanypersonalpossessions cangetaloaniftheyarepartof
agroupthathasbeenacceptedbyCECC.
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Figure 5.2.1:Zoundweogoprovincewiththestudied villages

CRPA helpsvillage groupstowrite acreditrequest andprovidesthe agricultural inputs
and equipment while CECCjudges therequests,provides the loans and is responsible for debt
recovery. Due to the conditions on loans set out below, village groups dominate borrowing
activities.
Four types of credit are available at CECC in Manga. These are for (i) financing the
activities ofmale groups and collective economic enterprises such asmills,grain banks,shops,

CRPA = Centre Regional de Promotion Agro-pastorale
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(ii) female groups engaged in processing of agricultural produce, (iii) purchasing agricultural
inputs,and(iv)financing smallenterprises forindividualsonly.
Onlyclients without debts areconsidered for loans.Village groups must have a savings
account atCECCoraCOOPEC onwhich at least 10%ofthesumapplied for isdeposited.An
annual interest rate of 12%is charged. For loans to individuals, annual interest rates are 15%
and the applicant must submit a written application accompanied by a feasibility study on the
profitability of the activity. Onemust have a legal pledge of 150 % of the amount applied for
andadepositof25%ofthedesiredloan.Thedepositmustbeplaced atleastsixmonthspriorto
theloanapplication.
ViabilityofCECCand theCOOPECs
Withtheexistingconditions,loansmaybeprovidedthatareseveraltimeshigherthanthe
savings held by the applicant. After repayment of the loan, the client generally spends the
remaining benefit immediately, not depositing additional money in his account (Bosch etal.,
1994).Thedatapresented intherest ofthisparagraph resultsfromthe IFF evaluation studyon
CECCand theCOOPECs(Table5.2.1).
ForCECCinManga,about50%ofthewomen'ssavinggroupsshowedabalanceofless
than 10,000FCFA ayearinApril 1995.About 80%ofthetotalof213savinggroupsshoweda
balance smaller than 50,000 FCFA a year. Of the 50 saving groups in Bilbalogo, 68 % of the
menand74%ofthewomenhadabalanceoflessthen 10,000FCFA.Forthe 140savinggroups
inNoberethesefigures were81and66%formenandwomen,respectively.Thesefiguresshow
thatboth CECC and theCOOPECs reach many groups and individuals, eachwith only avery
small contribution to the total savings volume. Although CECC recovers most of the loans, it
willhavedifficulty toexpandthevolumeofitscapital,asmostclientsdonotaccumulatecapital
and do not deposit substantial amounts of money on savings accounts. This is confirmed by
Soulama and Zett (1994) who generally observed in Burkina Faso a difficulty to mobilise and
cumulatesavingsandconsideritasamajordevelopment constraint.
PDI/Z is a donor-funded project and sooner or later it will end. As part of the project,
CECC operates ina legal vacuum. To survive, CECC must become independent of the project
and develop into a caissepopulairewith the legal status of a co-operative, operating under the
government charter. As such, it may continue the transaction of financial contracts with only
little government supervision. Tobecome independent ofthePDI/Zproject willbe difficult, as
CECCowedmorethan63%of itsliabilitiestotheproject attheendof1994.
Whenonlylendingcostsareconsidered,CECCshouldhaverequired aninterestof23%
on each outstanding loan to cover these expenses. When operating and capital costs are also
considered, with an inflation rate of 10%, an interest of about 35 % would be necessary. The
actualinterestrevenuesonloansover 1994wereonly 5.7 %oftheoutstanding loans.Thisisno
problem as long as the project pays the lending, operating and capital costs. The calculated
interest rates could decrease in the future when the loan volume increases, the fixed
administration costsdecreaseandthecapital utilisation percentage increases.Also low inflation
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ratescanimprove CECC'sfinancialperformance. However, lowerrepayment levels dueto, for
example,severalyearsoflowyieldsinarow,couldendangerthefinancial positionofCECC.
Although CECC clients in Manga consider the institution accessible, its market
penetration is low.For loans, 10,125 adultsout ofthe total of 90,000 inZoundweogo province
arereached, i.e. 11% only. For savings, CECC in Manga and the COOPECs together reach a
penetration level of9% .Considering thelack of alternatives, thesefiguresmean that about90
% of the adult population is not reached by either financial institution. In addition, all savers
showverylowsavingcapacitywithbalancessmallerthan 10,000FCFA.
The majority of farmers in Zoundweogo province is not involved with COOPECs and
doesnot have sufficient monetary resources to use their services. Most respondents stated that
their savings only depended on their means of earning money, andnot on interest rates.Asthe
actual interest rate ondeposits iszero,itwillnot motivatepeople to savemuch anyway.Under
thecircumstances,peopleprefer directconsumptionoversaving.
Considering the actual low market penetration and the low economic viability of the
COOPECs and CECC, for both saving and theprovision of loans, rural households apparently
continuetorelyoninformal alternativestotheseformalruralfinancial institutions.

Alternativestoformalfinancing
Farmers and herdsmen on the Central Plateau of Burkina Faso accumulate capital
mainlyintheform ofgrainstocks,livestockorboth(Kaboreetal.,1995;Slangen, 1986).These
grain stocks and livestock are not only used as a source for consumptive expenditures and as
investments, they also serve to insure the family against minor and major economic setbacks.
These are not the only ways in which rural households attempt to achieve security. They can
also do this, for instance, through social contacts with family, age groups and neighbours
(Cashdan, 1985). Money, however, only plays a modest role in daily life, and livestock
constituteasourceofeasilyconvertiblecapitalforfinancingpurposes.
According to Raijmakers (1993), also in Zoundweogo province, non-monetary savings
are at the same time a source of investment and an insurance. As such, they determine the
farmers' management strategy.TheIFMfieldstudy(Table5.2.1)showedthatMossihouseholds
in Kaibo Sud V5, a village in the A W zone of Zoundweogo province, distinguished four
sources of finance: (i) accounts at CECC or COOPECs; (ii) loans from family, friends and
neighbours;(iii)cerealproduction andstorageand(iv)livestockkeeping.Formalsavingthrough
CECCandCOOPECshasalreadybeen described earlier inthispaper.Inthepresent sectionthe
threeotherformswillbediscussed.
TheIFM and FFI studies (Table 5.2.1)and the studyofBosch etal. (1994) showedthat
four important criteria have to be considered in choosing sources of finance: accessibility,
liquidity,security andprofitability. Accessibility meansthattheasset iswithin immediatereach:
the saver can have it at his disposal at any time, at a short distance or both. Liquidity is a
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measure for the ease with which savings can be monetarised. Security implies that the asset
cannotbetakenbyotherswithout authorisation oftheownerorbedestroyedbyfire,diseasesor
insects. With respect to loans, security from the borrower's point of view means the extent to
which the borrower can be certain that he can obtain a loan from a money lender or a money
lending institution whenever he needs it. From the money lender's point of view, security
implies that the borrower has a collateral that can be monetarised or a moral guarantee.
Profitability isthedegreetowhich anassetincreases invalueortheinterestrateonloans.Inthe
nextsectionsthesecriteriawillbeusedtoevaluateeachsourceof finance.

Loansfromfamily and friends
TheIFMfieldstudyrevealed that loansfromfamily and friends arecommon.Accessto
this kind of financing is easy, as potential "moneylenders" are living nearby and are mostly
already part of the social network (Breusers, 1996; Lallemand, 1977). Security from the
borrower'spointofviewisfairly highastheborrowermakesanappealonsolidarityandcreates
the prospect of reciprocity. Security from the lender's point of view is guaranteed, as people
who do not respect agreements may be penalised by social isolation. There is no net benefit;
transactionsarebasedonreciprocity andinterestisnevercharged.Incaseofcalamities befalling
individualsorindividualhouseholds,everyonecanandwillcontributeaccording toone'smeans
eitherinkindorincash.Inthiswayasecurityintermsofinsuranceisprovided. Reciprocity isa
wayofsharingrisks,not awayofreducing it.Itcanonlyprotect against anindividual riskora
local scarcity in a situation in which the community or the region has not suffered the same
problem (Cashdan, 1985).Reciprocity will e.g.notwork when there is general crop failure ina
vastregionduetolackofrainfall orattacksoflocusts.
Normally, only small amounts canbe asked for, upto 1000FCFA.These typesof loans
for larger amounts of money are not very popular, because the debtor will accept great social
obligations to his creditor, such as the obligation to render certain labour services, and there is
always the risk that a quarrel will start. Raijmakers (1993) mentions that small urgent cash
needs, such as money needed for public transportation or for medicines, could be met through
loansfromneighbours, but that less urgent cash needs had to be covered by selling poultry or
smallruminants.
Nowadays, society isincreasingly monetarising: school fees,taxes (Imbs, 1987)butalso
medical caremustbepaid for incash. Whenhighmonetary inputs arerequired, itwillbemore
and more difficult to solve problems through social networks. Cashdan (1985) showed that in
momentsofcrisis,solidaritytendstoberestricted totheclosest kinwithin families. Loans from
moredistantrelativesandfriendsareextremelydifficult toobtaininthosesituations.
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Cerealproduction andstorage
In the IFM field study, cereal production and storage were mentioned as another
alternativesourceoffinance.Thepracticeofkeepinggrainstocksorsavingsinfamily orvillage
stores is a long standing tradition in Burkina Faso(Slangen, 1986).As self-sufficiency in grain
isthemain objective ofmost farm households, graincanonlybe sold incase ofcrop surpluses
(Kaboreetal.,1995).Cerealcroppingishardworkandinrainfed farming thereisonlyonecrop
yield a year in Burkina Faso. All households have access to the means required for cereal
production:land,labourandknowledgeofthecrops,invariousdegrees.Duetoerraticand often
insufficient rainfall and lowand declining soil fertility, grain crop surpluses aregenerally small
or absent. Each year between 1975 and 1988 for instance, cereal production on the Central
PlateauofBurkinaFasowasinsufficient tofeed itspopulation (Schweigmanetal.,1988).Grain
stocks have become insufficient to meet food demand in the slack season due to consecutive
droughts (Slangen, 1986). Financing from grain is therefore fairly insecure. Grain storage can
incur losses of asmuch as 10% (Yonli, 1987), caused by rats and insects. Nevertheless, it is
claimed that white sorghum can be conserved for as long as seven years without much loss.
Buyingupgrainatharvesttimetosellitlaterintheyear,whenpriceshaverisen, istraditionally
donebysomewomen,producing smallrevenues.Itisevenpossible for women to geta loanto
undertake such an activity. Reasons for selling grain are sudden monetary needs tofinancethe
purchaseofmedicines,ceremonies,travelexpenses,etc.(Imbs, 1987).Asotherregularrevenues
or convertible products are absent, farmers tend to sell grain, even though they are aware that
theywillrunoutoffood lateron.
Inordertomakehouseholds lessdependent onthegrainmarket,they areencouragedby
development projects to start a grain bank in their village. The bank buys grain from the
villagersjust after harvest,whenpricesarelow.Thisgrainisstoredinthebank.Whenpricesgo
up,villagersparticipating inthebankcanbuy grainatpricesbelow theprevailing marketprice.
After subsequentyear'sharvest,thebankbuysagainfromthevillagerstoreplacethestocksold.
Another system allows villagers to borrow an amount of grain from the bank, under the
condition that they replace the same amount after the next harvest. Grain banks are only
successful whengoodandbadharvestsalternate.Grainbanksdonotserveasasourceof finance
for different needs of individual households. They only provide relatively cheap cereals
throughouttheentireyearandassuchtheirexistencedoesincreasefood securityforhouseholds.
The modest revenues from a grain bank might be used tofinancecommunity infrastructure or
ceremonies.

Livestockkeeping
In traditional livestock rearing in the Sahel, livestock increase in number and weight
without high investment costs.Itwas for thisreason that households, interviewed inthevillage
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of Kaibo Sud V5, considered the risks of theft or death of livestock acceptable. Moreover, all
livestock canbe sold atanytime inthevillage or to ambulant buyers and a livestock market is
held everythird dayatonlyninekmfromthevillage.Women cannot sell livestockthemselves.
Theyhavetorelyonmediationby aman, forwhich theyhavetopay amodest sumof200-400
FCFApersmallruminant.Mediationnotonlyaddssomecosts,butingeneral italsoaddssome
risks as one is never sure to receive the full sale price. Livestock has other benefits, such as
production of manure, milk and draught power. Delgado (1978) undertook a cost-benefit
analysisofinvestments incattle,including allbenefits (reproduction,milk,manure)inthesmall
townofTenkodogo eastofZoundweogo province.Hecalculated aninternal rateofreturnof20
% for cattle entrusted byMossi farmers toFulani herdsmen and rates varying between 25and
33%forcattlekeptbytheMossi farmers ontheirownfarms. Onthefinancialmarket,ordinary
investmentsnevergenerate suchhighreturns.Onlyhighrisk investment on stock marketsorin
realestatemaygeneratecomparablereturns,butbothoptionsareabsentinruralBurkinaFaso.
Ten Mossi households, interviewed in the IFM study kept on average 14 small
ruminants.In 1994,anaverageof 12smallruminantsperhouseholdwereborn.Theinterviewed
Fulani households owned 56 head of cattle and 21 small ruminants on average. In 1994, 15
calves and 9 small ruminants were born on average per household. Herds appeared to have
increased considerably with relatively little labour and without capital input, which suggests
substantial profitability.
InMossi society, cattle constitute accumulated wealth. Wage or trade income of family
members,aswell asincomefrommigrants areoften used toinitiateor increase thefamily herd
(Cisse, 1980).Displaying one'swealth isdangerous,asonecould arouseanotherperson'senvy
and run the risk of being cursed. By entrusting cattle to Fulani herdsmen, one's wealth can be
hidden from fellow-villagers (Monod, 1975), but also from tax collectors (Cisse, 1980). An
advantage of livestock is its mobility (Cisse, 1980). When rains are insufficient, herds can be
movedtoareaswithsufficient fodder.

Discussion
The four criteria used to evaluate each form offinancingwill be combined in a rural
financing multiplecriteriamatrix.Withthismatrix,thestrengths andweaknesses ofthevarious
forms offinancingcan be compared and evaluated. In Table 5.2.5 the matrix is presented in
which thevarious forms of financing areranked from low (=1) to high (=4) for each criterion.
Different forms offinancingcan have the same ranking for the same criteria. The ranking is
based on the authors' subjective interpretation of the information presented in the preceding
section.
Every household has accesstograin and livestock, asthese canbeproduced andbought
freely. Everybody also has access to family and friends, but they form only a small circle and
theremaybenomoneyavailableinthisgroup.AccesstotheCOOPECsandCECCislimitedto
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those living inthe same administrative region. Access to loans is subject to certain conditions.
When one is member, access to savings is easy, but only on the days the offices of the cooperativesareopen.Consequently,theyranklowestonaccessibility.
Table5.2.5Ruralfinancingmultiplecriteriamatrix forfourtypesof financing.
Criterion
Accessibility Liquidity Security Profitability Total
CECC&COOPEC
1
2
4
1
8
family & friends
2
1
2
8
3
cereals
4
3
3
11
1
livestock
4
4
3
13
2
Source:Judgementoftheauthorsbasedonallpresenteddata(1=low,4=high)
Grainandlivestock canalwaysbesoldonmarketdays,eitherinthevillageorelsewhere.
Theyhavemedium liquiditybecausemarkets arekept onlyonce everythreedaysand salesata
favourable price arenot guaranteed. CECC and the COOPECs have less liquidity, because the
COOPECsareopenonlyonedayaweek forwithdrawals.Withdrawals oflargesumsofmoney
with the COOPECs have to be announced in advance because the money is safeguarded at
CECCinManga.Liquiditymaytherefore be atemporaryproblem. Borrowingfromfamily and
friends gives the lowest liquidity. Money is not always available, neither to give loans nor to
repayloans.Infact, inmosttransactionsonlysmallamountschangehands.
Investing money in livestock is not very secure, due to the possibility of theft and
mortality. An advantage is, however, that livestock can be moved to be hidden from fellow
villagers. Therefore, it has intermediate ranking. Stored grain can be attacked by insects and
claimedbyrelatives andfriends.Movingthestock isdifficult. Therefore, grain ranks loweston
security.Familyandfriendsmaytrytoescapetheirresponsibility ofhelpingout.Theymayalso
notrespectpromisesmade inbettertimes.Therefore, onecanneverbe completely sureto geta
loanfromthem. However, as social control and reciprocity are strong, the risk of being turned
downcanbeconsideredlow.TheCOOPECs andCECCarefully secure.
Profitability of livestock ishighest as internal rates of return can easily reach 20-30 %.
Family andfriendsdo not charge interests on loans, thus their ranking is intermediate. Grain
does not increase in quantity by itself, but it might increase in value due to price fluctuations.
Therefore, grain scores somewhat higher on profitability. CECC and the COOPECs give no
interest on savings, but charge substantial interests on loans. Therefore they have the lowest
ranking.
When scores are totalled for each alternative, giving equal weight to each criterion, it
turnsoutthatsavingsinlivestockmustbeconsideredthemostinterestingoption(score 13). The
outcomecanbefine-tunedinthe future byusingdifferent scalespercriterion andby givingthe
criteria different weights. Some farmers' statements (from the IFM study) may illustrate that
theygiveahigherpriority toinvesting in livestock thantodepositing money in abank account.
Accordingtothem, beforeputtingmoneyinabank,anumberofgoalshavetobeachieved first,
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asthefollowing examplesmay illustrate: "a numberofanimals andnodebts;tenheadofcattle
plus moneyplus theperspectivetomakemoneyinthefuture; havingagoodharvestandenough
cereals tofeed thefamily; a maximumnumber of animalsand allproblems solved; having
enough toeatandsurplusmoneyasreserve".
The same field study showed that farmers' attitudes towards CECC and the COOPECs
were very positive, but as there were only five COOPECs in the province and many farmers
werenotwellinformed abouttheirfunctioning, actualuseoftheseinstitutionswaslow.
When, in 1980, 78 families in the AVV-Kaifbo zone were asked what they would do if
they had a large sum of money at their disposal, 40 % mentioned investment in livestock
(Murphy and Sprey, 1980).In general,surplusesfromgrainproduction and cash crops,suchas
cotton are invested directly in draught animals and additional cattle, as a means of capital
accumulation (Lallemand, 1977). Small ruminants are regularly sold and their numbers in a
household fluctuate enormously (Imbs, 1987, Lallemand, 1977). They are used for ordinary
expenses, while cattle are only sold or slaughtered in extreme cases. Farmers invest (save)
regularlyinsmallruminants,untiltheyhaveanumberwhichissufficient togeneratethemoney
necessarytobuy aheadofcattle.

Conclusions
The rural financing multiple criteria matrix shows that livestock keeping is of
considerable importance for the financing needs of rural households. In the absence of
functioning formal financial markets, livestock keeping proves to be the most interesting
alternativeinZoundweogoprovince.
The formal financial market in rural areas might gain importance when the number of
CECC and COOPECs intheprovince increases andwhen both their saving and credit services
are available for more days a week, which would improve their accessibility and liquidity.
However, they areonly economically viablewhen the saving volume increases.Therefore they
should try to attract more saversby informing thembetter andby offering interest ondeposits,
thereby improving their profitability. Clients may also be encouraged to increase their savings
when they become aware that they can get a credit which is directly related to the amount of
theirsavingsonanaccountatCECCorCOOPEC.
Thevalue of grain stock as saving asset maybe increased by better storageconditions.
When infrastructure exists for transporting grain rapidly at low costs to areas where prices are
highduetotemporarydeficits, generalinterestingrainstocksmightincreasefurther, becauseof
theirgreater profitability.
The rural financing multiple criteria matrix is a useful tool to obtain a comparative
pictureofthestrengths andweaknessesofthevarious forms ofrural financing. Thematrixmay
be used as a policy-guiding tool. Future research should focus on the fine-tuning of the
approach.
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5.3 Assessing the financing and insurance capacity of livestock in mixed
farmingsystems
Abstract
Keepinglivestockmaybeasecondaryactivityinmixedfarming systemsinthetropics;it
is nevertheless important, not only for its productive functions, but also because it provides a
suitable means for financing expenditures for consumption and investments and for insuring
againstcontingencies.Itcanperform thisfunction thankstoitscapacity for asset diversification,
asset accumulation, liquidity, resistance to inflation and accessibility for household members.
Althoughtheimportanceofthisfunction iswidely acknowledged, littlehasbeendonetoassess
its contribution in a systematic way. In this article costs and benefits associated with this
function are quantified and the contribution of livestock to the farm household's financial
strength is qualified by means of indicators derived from those commonly applied in financial
analysisofenterprises.Thepresented approachesareexpectedtoachieveamoretransparentand
comprehensive appreciation of the financing and insurance function of livestock in farm
household management.
Keywords: Livestock;Financing;Insurance;Liquidity;Balances;Stocks

Introduction
Livestock provide various physical outputs. Through these outputs, however, livestock
have also assumed socio-economic and socio-cultural functions other than mere production,
such as capital accumulation, risk management, ceremonial functions and prestige. These
functions are frequently listed and described in various terms in the literature on farming
systems in which livestock play a role (Hofs et al., 1995; Lhoste et al, 1993; Mclntire et al,
1992). Whereas production and income from livestock raising have been extensively studied,
quantified and modelled (Brouwer and Steenstra, 1994; Zemmelink and Brouwer, 1991;Dahl
and Hjort, 1976), so far very little has been done to get a conceptually better underpinned and
more quantitative grasp of the importance of these other functions, the work of Bosnian etal.
(1997) being a notable exception (see further below). Roeleveld (1996) mentions one of the
most probable reasons for this persistent omission, when he states that such functions are
difficult tomeasure and value. Yet, as argued by Jahnke (1982), inmany cases they contribute
much more to the understanding of livestock production systems than the production of meat
andmilkortheprovisionoffarm inputsandtraction.
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In this article , a conceptual framework is presented, based on the ideas developed by
Nibbering (1992), fortheanalysis ofthesocio-economic functions of livestock otherthandirect
income generation. The existing terminology to describe these functions is diverse. We adopt,
withBosnianetal. (1997),thetermsfinancingandinsurancetodescribethesefunctions, asthey
come closer to the financial nature and purpose of the operations involved than, for instance,
saving or risk balancing. Financing involves conversion of part of the flock into disposable
income (and vice versa) to enable households to regulate income and expenditure over time;
insurance involves the maintenance of a capital stock embodied in livestock as a guarantee for
offsetting shortfalls inearningsandunforeseen expensesinthe future.
First,itwillbeshownthatfor assetstobesuitablefor financing andinsurance operations
theyrequirecertainqualities.Livestock inmixedfanning systemsappeartoscoregenerallywell
withrespecttothesequalities.Thelowerassetsscoreonthesequalities,thehigherthecostwhen
using these assets as a means for financing and insurance. The implications for a cost-benefit
analysis of using livestock in financing and insurance will be discussed in the third section of
thispaper.Inadditiontothesecosts andbenefits, onealsowishestoassessthefarm household's
overall capacity for financing and insurance and the role of livestock therein. In the fourth
sectionanumberofbalances andratiosareproposed toserveasindicators for thiscapacity.The
paper concludes with some remarks on the use of the proposed approaches in research and
development activities.Thepaperfocuses onlivestock inmixedfarming systemsinthetropics.

Qualities required for assets used in financing and insurance in mixed
farming systems
In mixed farming systems, crop production and livestock production interact to a large
extent andinamutuallybeneficial fashion within afarm (Steinfeld andMaki-Hokkonen, 1995).
Inthese systems livestock mayprovide agricultural inputs, such as draught power andmanure,
and render the enterprise more productive and more secure, by using residual capacities of
production factors with low opportunity costs such as non-arable land, excess labour and child
labour,byconverting cropsandcropresiduesintohighvalueanimalproducts andbybalancing
production and market risks (Jahnke, 1982). Crop production, however, usually constitutes the
coreofthe system.Mixed farming systems occur everywhere in thetropics varying from agropastoral systems with labour- and land extensive cattle raising in Africa and Latin America, to
labour-intensive agricultural systems with zero-grazing in densely populated regions in Asia
(Ifar, 1996;Mohammed-Saleem, 1995;Mclntireetal, 1992;Ruthenberg, 1980).
Assetstobe used for financing and insurance inmixed farming systems require various
qualities: liquidity, resistance to inflation, capacity for asset accumulation, capacity for
We would like to thank Gerrit Zemmelink for his comments on an early version of this paper and
HermanvanKeulenforsuggestingmanyeditorialimprovements inthetext.
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productiondifferentiation, accessibilityandcontrollability.
Liquidityrelatestoa firm's (household's) capacity to generate sufficient cashtomeet its
financial commitments asthey become due,without disrupting itsbusiness operations (Penson
and Lins, 1980; Hopkin et al, 1973). This concept comprises two aspects: the possibility to
withdraw resources from the system without disturbing it, and the facility with which these
resourcescanbebartered,orconverted intocashwithout significant pricediscounttoobtainthe
required necessities. The resources that appear to meet these conditions best in mixed farming
systems are livestock. Withdrawal of other assets such as land, equipment or housing would
disruptthefarming businesstoomuchandmarkets fortheseassetsmaybelessactive,toomuch
decentralised, or evennon-existent. Their salespriceswould not be favourable anywaybecause
ofthepressure of rapid liquidation. Food cropswould beno alternative either. Both, crops and
livestock usuallyhaveestablished marketsandareeasilyconverted intocash.Inareaswith little
orinadequateinfrastructure, marketsfor cattlemayevenbebetterorganised,givinglivestockan
advantageovercrops(Valeetal, 1996).Most importantly, however, small subsistence oriented
farmers producing no or small food crop surpluses will prefer not to part with their crop
produce,aslongastheyhaveotherassetsattheirdisposal,becausetostorefood cropsisusually
thesafest waytoachievefood security.Incontrast,livestockproductsinmixed farming systems
are generally not of prime necessity for households and livestock can therefore be withdrawn
moreeasily.However,iftoomanyanimalsaresoldandnotreplacedsoonenough,liquidationof
theherdmayhave severerepercussions for theproductive capacityofthefarm system,because
of the intermediate role livestock often plays in farm production by providing manure and
draught power. Therefore, also livestock rarely have complete liquidity. Livestock is also
resistanttoinflation, aqualitywhichisobviouslynotsharedbycashandsometimesnotevenby
banksavingsunderconditionsofhighinflation asoftenprevalent indevelopingcountries.
Ifassetspossessacapacityfor value increaseovertime,theybecomemoreattractive for
financing and insurance. Livestock have this capacity which is embodied in the growth and
reproduction ofanimals.Annualcropproduction doesnotsharethisfeature. Annualcropsattain
theirvalueonlywithinthelimitsofonefixed periodintheagricultural season,i.ewhenthecrop
hasreached maturity. Before maturity, the crop has little orno value, and when it is left in the
field too long after maturity, it will deteriorate. Also, leaving aside price speculations, storage
willgenerallynotaddanyvaluetothecrop.Thisandtheriskofstoragelossesmakeitdesirable
that, as an asset, the harvested crop be converted into a more durable, and if possible, more
productive asset (Vale et al, 1996). The increase in liveweight of livestock over time and its
capacity for reproduction, however, provide farmers with ameans to gradually and continually
accumulate their assets. There are other farm activities that share this quality, such as timber
production, but its value increase over time is much slower (Chambers and Leach, 1987).
Raising livestock isalsooften found tobe superiortosavingmoneyonabank account,because
net annual returns from livestock arehigher than interest rates in the bank. Saving in thebank
may even be less attractive when transaction costs, and other obstacles, farm households may
experienceindealingwith formal financial institutionsaretakenintoaccount(Slingerland et al,
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1998).
If generation of certain assets can contribute to <xs.se/ diversification,this would also
strengthen the farm household's financing and insurance position. In mixed farming systems,
keeping livestock doesjust that (Toulmin, 1993;Ruiz, 1982).Perhaps not in all,but at least in
somerespects,does livestock depend onproduction andmarketing conditions that are different
from those on which crop production depends. Therefore, when crop production is adversely
affected by production or market disturbances, animal production may not be affected, or to a
lesserdegree.Inotherwords,raisinglivestocksidebysidewithcropproductionservestospread
production andmarketing risks for the farm household, and thusrenders its assetposition more
secure.
Ahigh degree ofaccessibility and controllability of assets are equally prerequisites for
being used in financing and insurance. Livestock are relatively accessible and controllable by
farm households,orevenbytheirindividual members.Cattle sharingsystems,such asfound on
Java, for instance, enable farmers without capital of their own to engage in animal production
andobtain livestock (SolichinAbdulWahab, 1996).Property rightsonlivestock areoften more
individualisedthanthoseonlandresourcesorstocksofstaplecrops.Thereislesssocialpressure
toshareortogive away livestock thanto share food orcash.Moreover,by entrusting livestock
to other farmers or herdsmen, livestock owners can conceal their animals to prevent demands
from others to share theirwealth. Thecontrollability of livestock as an asset may also compare
favourably with that of savings in bank accounts. Here, complicated procedures, restrictive
conditions and lack of transparency may reduce actual farmer's control of his or her assets
(Slingerlande/a/., 1998).
Apparently, the various qualities of livestock make them arelatively suitable means for
financing and insurance for smallholders practising mixed farming. Compared to other assets,
capital can be kept safely without losing its value, its value can even increase over time.
Subsequently, it can be sold easily to acquire funds for investments or for consumption or for
contingencies, allowing farm households to continue their operations without interruption.
Inversely, livestock canbepurchased easilywhen there is aneed for conversion oflessdurable
orlessproductiveassets.
Disturbances in the farm household economy can, of course, be overcome by other
strategiesthanthroughtheliquidation ofassets,for instance,bymaintaining goodrelationswith
neighbours,relativesorpatronswhosesupportmaybereliedonintimesofneed,orbyhavinga
relative,working intown inapermanentjob,who sendsremittances. Theway inwhich a farm
household system is run determines to what extent farmers actually need to reserve special
resources for contingencies. Well-managed farms with good production strategies need to
reserve less assets of high liquidity for security reasons than poorly managed farms. The latter
havetowithdrawmoreassetsfromproductive investmentsorconsumptionorboth.
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Costsandbenefits ofusinglivestockforfinancing andinsurance
Ifoneisonly interested in animalproduction and the associated income, a conventional
cost-benefit analysis can be performed, taking into account the various intermediate and final
livestock products and their services. Future costs and benefits can be discounted, based on
prevailing timepreference rates.Theattractiveness oftheenterprise canthen be assessed onthe
basis of such criteria as Net Present Worth or Internal Rate of Return. There is extensive
literature dealing with cost-benefit analysis of animal production (Dillon and Hardaker, 1980;
Delgado,1978).
However, these assessments do not consider the specific value livestock may have asa
meansof financing andinsurance.Bosnianetal.(1997)payexplicit attentiontothese functions
and propose two ways for valuing the special benefits from financing and from insurance,
respectively.Theextrabenefit derivedfrom financing maybeestimatedbyconsideringthecosts
of alternativeways of saving or of obtaining credit otherthan through the outflow of livestock,
such as costs of operating a savings account, losses incurred when consumer goods, such as
grains, are stored, or the costs of informal credit. For insurance, they propose that the capital
embodied in the flock present on the farm, constitutes apotential topay expenses,which must
be seenasa form ofsecurity.The security value of livestock canthenbeconsidered equivalent
to the insurancepremium tobe paid in situations where an insurance market exists. Estimation
ofthisratenot onlyrequires understanding ofthehousehold's perceptions ofits future andthus
uncertain financial obligations and its abilities to meet these,but also assessment of alternative
insurance options. The financing and insurance benefits respectively, can be represented as
follows (Bosmanetal, 1997):
Bf =bfx (outflowx PmeJ
Bj= bjx (averagestockxPmeal)
inwhich:
bf
=
bt
P
=

A

financing benefit factor
insurancebenefit factor
priceofmeat

meat

This idea of farmers saving money, by using their own resources instead of externally
acquired resources,istheoretically sound,but inreality itmaynotbe applicable and,moreover,
in our view it is incomplete. Firstly, it may well be that the alternatives, on the basis ofwhich
theseextrabenefits arecalculated, arenotreally considered by farmers for variousreasons.The
alternativesmaynotexist, arenotperceivedbythefarmers orarerejected for reasonsotherthan
theirestimated costs.Ifanalternative isnotseriously takenintoconsideration, itceasestobean
alternativeand should notbetreated assuch.Thequestion ofwhatratesto apply,thenbecomes
irrelevant. Secondly, Bosman etal.(op.cit.)tend to treat the foregone costs ofborrowingfrom
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thebank ortaking outaninsurancepolicy asbenefits that canbe added totheproduction value
oflivestock.Thisseemsnotveryrealistic.Foregonecostsarereal,inthesensethat farmers take
themintoaccountinthedecisionprocess;theydonorepresentattainableincome.
Most importantly, however, assessment of the benefitsfromfinancingand insurance by
means of livestock, on the basis of foregone costs alone (Bosnian et al, 1997) seems
incomplete. Using livestock for financing and investment may also entail extra costs that
farmers wouldnot incur, iftheykept their animals for production only.Thesecosts should also
betaken intoaccount. Wewould arguethatboth,theprice of alternatives,ifapplicable,andthe
costsincurredwhenusinglivestock, havetobeconsidered toproperly assessthereal gains(and
losses)inusinglivestock forfinancingandinsurance.Farmersmay incur lossofproductionand
income whenthey liquidate assets, such as livestock, for thepurpose of financing orinsurance.
Fivetypesof such costs canbe distinguished, related to thequalities assets require tobe useful
forfinancingandinsurance,asdefined inthepreceding section.
Liquiditycosts may be incurred when the withdrawal of assets adversely affects farm
production. For livestock thereason mightbe, for instance,that the saleof animals reduces the
reproductive capacity ofthe flock orthecapacity for animal traction andproduction ofmanure,
reducing crop production. Farmers may adjust to the new situation, for instance by buying
manureorusingmoremanuallabour,andthusavoidsomeofthedamage,butinmostcasesthey
willnevertheless suffer net incomelosses.Theselossesconstitutetheliquiditycostsoftheasset.
Clearly, these costs should be determined for a well-defined period, for instance one year,
because in the long run, with more opportunities for adjustment, the farmer is likely to restore
hisinitialassetsituation.Inthecaseofcompleteliquidity,liquiditycostswouldbezero,butthis
isahypothetical situation,notlikelytooccurwithanyasset.
Timingcostsrefer to the quality of asset accumulation. These costs are incurred when
assets with this quality, such as livestock, are used for investment and insurance, and not
disposed of, givenconstantmarketprices,atthemomentcoinciding withmaximum production
benefits. Theincome thus foregone represents timing costs.Farmers areoften willing to accept
higher timing costs when livestock prices are increasing, because of their financing and
insurance functions. Doran et al. (1979) found, for instance, that a rise in livestock prices
induced a negative supply response. Optimal selling times vary from one situation to another,
dependingonrelativeresourcescarcitiesatthefarm andmarketprices.
Opportunity costs are connected with the condition of asset diversification. They
comprise the income foregone when farmers could have allocated their resources more
profitably to another activity than keeping livestock or any other activity. Under certain
conditions,farmers mayprefer tokeep livestock for the solepurpose of availing ofasource for
financing andinsurance,evenifthatwouldbe suboptimal for them interms of incomeearning.
Note that keeping livestock for a longer time than necessary to obtain optimum production
benefits, may also involve opportunity costs. However, in most cases opportunity costs of
keeping livestock are likely tobe small, as inmixed farming systems, the livestock component
tendstouseresidualcapacitiesofproduction factors. Opportunity costsofkeepinglivestockcan
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be determined by calculating the loss (or gain) in income that would be associated with
withdrawal oftheresources required for financing agiven good or servicewith livestock,from
thelivestockkeepingactivity,andmadeavailableforanalternativeassetgeneratingactivity.
Marketexchange and inflation costsaccount for losses due to changes in market prices
andlossofrealvalue.Livestockmayberelativelysafe from inflation, whilekeepingmoneyina
savingsaccountinthebankisnot.Livestock,however,isnotfreefrommarketprice fluctuations
and the terms of trade with staple crops may at times be very unfavourable for livestock,
particularly whentheformer arescarceduetocropfailure. Marketpricesmayalsobesubject to
other disturbances: while on the one hand market integration isolates livestock from local
conditions, thereby enhancing the security value of animals, on the other hand it may subject
livestock prices to large shocks caused by shifts in urban demand and exports (Fafchamps and
Gavian, 1997).Heretherearegainsassociated withusingoneasset andlossesbyusing another.
Also in the long run there may be changing terms of trades favouring one asset over another.
Whereas with highmarket prices for livestock farmers may incurtiming costs,with lowprices
they are liable to market exchange costs. Lastly, one could add controllability,security or
storage costs,which refer to the costs of losses incurred by theft, insect or rodent damage,
spoilage,etc.
Thevariouscostsincurredinfinancingandinsurancecanbelookedatfromtwo different
perspectives,ashorttermperspective andalongtermperspective. When looked atfromashort
term perspective, the production and asset situation of the farm household is consideredfixed.
Hence, we are only concerned with financing proper and the question is, what is the most
efficient way offinancing,selling available assetsorresorting to external sources.Thequestion
towhat extent farm households could undertake activitiesproducing otherormore assetswhich
are more suitable for financing and insurance is not considered. In other words, only liquidity
and timing costs are taken into account in the assessment; opportunity costs, inflation and
marketexchangecosts,andsecuritycostsarenot.Thisistheappropriate levelfor comparingthe
costsoffinancing bymeansoflivestockwiththecostsofobtaining aloanfromthebank.When
looked at from a long term perspective, however, the farm household's production and asset
situation is no longer considered fixed. In this situation we are concerned with capital
accumulation orassetgenerationforfinancingandinsurance.Thecentralquestionnowbecomes
what activities farmers could pursuetoimprove their financing and insuranceposition. Here,in
addition to liquidity and timing costs, opportunity costs, security costs, inflation and market
exchange costs become relevant. At this level one can compare capital accumulation through
livestockwithsavingsinabankaccountortakingoutaninsurancepolicy.
Let usfirstlook more closely at the short term perspective. To determine the efficiency
ofusing livestock forfinancing,thecostsincurred inusing livestock for thispurpose should be
compared with the costs incurred in using alternative farm assets, or the interest payments and
transaction costs ifthesesources arederivedfromoutsidethe farm, such ascredit. Wemaycall
this difference in costs, the Net Financing Benefit or Cost of livestock. Clearly, in this cost
comparison approach, the purpose of financing is given and therefore not assessed.
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Theoretically,inthecaseofacontingency,oneshould alsoincludethezero-option, i.e.thecosts
associated with the damage caused to the household, would it not have (or use) any assets to
coverthenecessary expenses.It isassumed,however, that inthe event of amajor contingency,
farmers will take action andwill select theleast cost option. Moreover, potential damagetothe
farm household economy isdifficult to measure quantitatively, and does not make sense ifthis
'damage'wouldinvolvetotalcollapseofthefarm household.
The Net Financing Benefit or Cost (Fj) of livestock (1) compared to another farm
household asset(a)canbeexpressedas:
F,

=(La +TJ-(L, +T}

inwhich:
L
=
T
=

[1]

liquiditycost
timingcost

TheNet Financing Benefit or Cost (F,) of livestock (1)compared to an external asset (such as
credit,e)canbeexpressedas:
F,

= (Pe+AJ-(L, +T,)

inwhich:
P
=
A
=

[2]

interestpaymentsandadministrationcosts
transactioncosts

Now letustakethelongtermperspective.Todeterminetheefficiency ofusing livestock
for capital accumulation with the aim of financing and insurance, a similar comparison canbe
made,includingtheopportunity costs.Theopportunity costs ofanactivity, generating acertain
amountofassetA,consistoftheincreaseinnet incomefromtheactivitygenerating assetB,for
which resources have been re-allocated from A to B. Instead of comparing costs, it is more
convenient to take the direct approach of comparing net income differences of two assetgenerating activities, after subtracting liquidity and timing costs for each. We may call the
resultingbalancetheNet SavingBenefit orCost (5;)of livestock (1)which for comparisonwith
analternativefarmhousehold asset(a),canbeexpressedas:
S,

=

(AI,-Ll-Tl)-(AIa-La-TJ

inwhich:
Al = difference innetincomebefore andafter re-allocationofresources,underoptimal
timing

[3]
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TheNet SavingBenefit or Cost (Si) of livestock (1)compared to an external asset (savings ina
bankaccount,e)canbeexpressedas:
S,

=

(£Il-L,-T}-(£l.-Pt-Ae-TJ

[4]

Generally, the larger the Net Saving Benefit of livestock, the more attractive it is for
farmers touselivestockasameansofcapital accumulation.
Sofar, ithasbeen assumedthatthecostsincurred areactualcosts and,therefore, theNet
Saving Benefit or Cost expresses the actual gain or loss of asset sales by which farmers solve
theirfinancingand insurance problems.However, we areperhaps evenmore interested inhow
farmers arrive attheirdecision.Hence,productivityrisks,storagerisks andmarketrisksneedto
beincorporatedinthebalance.Productivityrisksrefertotheprobabilityofcropfailure;itcanbe
calculated on thebasis of stochastic yield distributions. Storage risks refer to the risk of losses
dueto spoilage ortheft. Market risksrefer to therisk of inflation andpricefluctuations.Inthis
way storage, market exchange and inflation costs, defined in the preceding section, are also
incorporated in the balance. Productivity risk and storage risk affect net income differences.
Liquidity is also affected by these risks,becausewith increasing productivity and storagerisks,
the chance that the farm household will be confronted with liquidity costs becomes smaller.
Market and inflation risks only affect net income differences and timing costs and donot affect
liquiditycosts,becausethesearenotsomuchrelatedtothevalueoftheasset,buttoits functions
inthefarm household system. Thetwo typesofriskscanbe introduced usingprobabilities.For
each asset-generating activity, a number of output levels and market price levels (states of
nature) can be distinguished. Each level is multiplied by a probability. Probabilities vary
between 0and 1.Ifaprobability equals0,theincomeorcost level concerned doesnotoccur.If
itis 1, onlythatleveloccurs.Foreachactivity,thesumoftheprobabilities isalways 1.Theriskadjusted Net Saving Benefit or Cost (S'j)of livestock (1) compared to an alternative farm
household asset(a)is:
S'I = ZZ((Mjid-Tjki)mj-Lu)pk -ES{Mva -Tqm)tnq-Lra)pr
jk

qr

inwhich:
AI = difference betweennetincomefromlivestockbeforere-allocationofresources
andnetincomefromlivestockafterre-allocationofresourcesunderoptimal
timing
p = productivityandstorageprobability forlivestock(k)andanalternativeasset ( r )
respectively
m = marketexchangeandinflation probability forlivestock (j)andanalternativeasset
(q)respectively

[5]
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Inthecaseof livestock thesummationofkpossibleproductivity andstoragelevelswillproduce
aprobability factorof 1 andthesummationof/'possiblemarketexchangeaninflation levelswill
alsoproduceaprobability factor of 1.Incaseofanalternativeassetthesummation ofrpossible
productivity and storage levels will produce a probability factor 1, and the summation of q
possiblemarketexchangeandinflation levelswillproduceaprobabilityfactor of 1 aswell.
A similar comparison can be made between livestock and assets from external sources.
Evidently, it only becomes meaningful to incorporate risk in the balance, if it differs
considerably between livestock andthealternative asset.Many different rules andtheorieshave
beendevelopedtoprovidewaysofrankingtheresultingincomedistribution (HazellandNorton,
1986).It isbeyond the scopeofthis article to dealwith this subject. It suffices to indicatehow
riskcouldbeincorporated intheassessment.
To what extent keeping livestock for insurance purposes compares favourably with
taking out an insurance policy, depends on the Net Insurance Benefit or Cost (Sfj) presented
below.Forthe sakeof simplicity, it isassumed that farm households have no accessto savings
accounts.
S>,

=

(Vyn -V-Li-Tj}-

(Vyn -rn) = rn-V-L,-T,

[6]

inwhich:
V = sizeofliquidreservesneededwithout insurance
y = annualrateofreturn,ifinvestedinlivestock
r = annualinsurancepremium
n = numberofyearspasseduntilcontingencyoccurs
TheNet InsuranceBenefit or Cost shouldbe interpreted as follows: annual returns from
the liquid reserve (Vy),livestock in this case,would haveto exceed the annual premium (r) for
aninsurancepolicytobecomeinterestinginthefirst place.Investing inlivestock forthepurpose
ofinsuranceismoreprofitable thantakingoutapolicy,whentotalearningsfrom livestock after
subtraction of liquidity costs,timing costs and thecostsnecessarytoreconstitute the flock after
the contingency, exceed net benefits gained by taking out an insurance policy during the same
period. Note that in this equation the incremental effect of re-investment of income into the
asset, generating capital, has been ignored. The Net Insurance Benefit or Cost expresses the
expected gain or lossinusing livestock for insurance.Risk canbe introduced similarly intothe
Net Saving Benefit or Cost equation. In addition to probabilities for production output and
marketprices,probabilitiesalsoneedtobeincludedforthecontingency.
Financing and insurance costs of livestock may vary according to the timing ofthe sale
oftheasset for instance.This isparticularly true for livestock. In theoptimal situation, allthese
costs may be nil for livestock. This may give livestock an additional advantage over those
alternative assets that will always incur costs,when used for financing and insurance, stocksof
staple crops for instance, the selling of which would involve high liquidity costs, if farm
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households have no surpluses. It certainly gives livestock an extra advantage over external
assets,forthelatterwillalwaysinvolvetransactioncosts.

Assessing the contribution of livestock to the farm household's overall
capacityforfinancing andinsurance
In the literature, diversification of farm activities as a risk spreading strategy has been
treated extensively. Whenyield andpriceprobabilities of eachactivity, thecorrelation between
the yield and price probabilities of all activities, the farmer's risk attitude and the farm
household's resource endowments are known, it is possible to estimate how much the farmer
shouldinvestineachactivity (Upton, 1996)tominimisetheoverallproduction risk.Itdoesnot,
however, address the issue ofthecapacity of farm households to dealwith setbacks,when they
occur,bysellingoffassets.
The sale of assets is only one of the measures that add to the farm household's risk
bearing capacity for financing and insurance. Other possibilities are the ability to borrow, the
ability to enter into agreements or contracts, and the ability to reduce operating and living
expenses (Murray and Nelson, 1961). However, in the following discussion we will confine
ourselvestothe saleofassets andthefarm household's assetposition. Wedistinguish twomain
assets, livestock and grain stock. We use the term grain stock as shorthand for stored staple
crops:itmayalsoincludetubercrops,for instance.Grainstock,however, isnot onlyanasset;it
is also the principal object of livelihood security which has to meet a basic need of the farm
household. Therefore, inawayofspeaking,grainneeds sharethecharacter ofwhat in financial
analysisisdeemeda'liability',whichhastobemet.Itisaliabilityafarm householdhastoitself.
Inthefollowing wewilltreatitassuch.
Generally, the more livestock a farm household can keep with a given amount of grain
stock, the greater the contribution of livestock to its capacity for financing and insurance. A
simple indicator of the role of livestock in this respect could then be the livestock/grain stock
ratio.However,thiswould notbeveryinformative, because farm households showingthesame
ratio may still show awide range in total asset value. A meaningful way to examine the farm
household's capacity for financing and insurance, based on its asset position, is to introduce a
balance sheet -also called net worth statement or finance statement- comprising the farm
household's assets (crops, livestock) and liabilities (food needs, cash needs), and comparing
thembymeans ofratios.Theuseofratiosiscommon practice infinancialanalysis,wherethey
serve as vital signs in monitoring thefinancialstrength ofthe enterprise. Ratios canbe used to
judgethedevelopment ofanenterprisebycomparingitspresentratiovaluewithvaluesatearlier
stages of its development or they can be used to compare a given enterprise with similar
enterprises.Finally,theycould alsobeused asindicatorsofthefarmer's positionwithrespectto
some norm, although the desired norms and acceptable deviations are less well defined for
mixed farm enterprises(PensonandLins,1980).
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Thecontribution oflivestocktothefarmhousehold's liquidityposition
It is common practice in financial analysis to distinguish between short term and long
term assets and liabilities. In our case this distinction also seems useful. The short term or
current assets and liabilities hinge on the liquidity position of the enterprise and thereby on its
capacity for financing, and so it does for farm households. Current assets include cash, grain
stock in excess of a minimum held for security, and added value of livestock. Added value of
livestockisdefined asthatportionoflivestockthatcanbesoldwithoutjeopardisingtheviability
of the herd, and, what is more important in mixed farming systems, withoutjeopardising the
productivity of crop cultivation towhich livestock contributes indirectly. The current liabilities
largelyconsistoffood needsandotherrecurrentneeds,suchascashforpayingtaxesandschool
fees.Foodneedscanbesatisfied eitherbyon-farm cerealproduction orbypurchasinggrain.
Abalancesheetcomprisingallassetsandallliabilitiesoftheenterprise ismadeata fixed
point in time, usually at the end of the year. However, the usefulness of a balance sheet is
generally quite limited inagriculture,becausethe food produced and cash generatedfromsales
of products during the year, which are therefore not in inventory at the beginning of the year,
usually by far exceed the cereal, cash and other current assets that farm households hold at the
beginningoftheyear.Likewise,mostoftheneeds,ifnotallofthem,thathavetobesatisfied by
the farm household, in the course of the year, are not included in current liabilities at the
beginning of the year. Even if another date would be chosen for drawing up the balance sheet,
the problem would remain basically the same. Hopkin et al. (1973) state that under such
circumstances a cash flow projection would be a more useful tool in liquidity analysis.In our
casethis could be acurrent asset flow projection, cumulative in nature, that starts outfromthe
present asset position and subsequently projects the generation and flows of grain, cash and
othercurrentassetsduringoneagricultural year.Thesituationattheendoftheyearwouldresult
in what is often called a pro forma balance sheet comprising the farm household's likely asset
position. Comparison of the two balance sheets would indicate whether the farm household's
asset position is likely to change. However, apart from examining how the farm household's
asset situation will develop, we also need the asset flow projection to assess what therole and
capacityoflivestock inmanagingthefarmhousehold'sliquiditypositionwillbeinthecourseof
the balance year. On the basis of the current asset flow projection, abalance can be drawn up
which we will call the Liquidity Balance, comprising current assets in stock, added value of
livestock andothercurrentassetsproduced duringtheyearminuscurrentneeds.Theassetsused
and theneeds satisfied arevalued incash.Food needs satisfied from the farm household's own
production (andtheassetsused forthis)neednotbevaluedinmonetaryterms,asonthebalance
theiroutcomeiszero.Thefinalbalance showsthe farm household's assetposition attheendof
the year (the pro forma balance sheet). Two ratios can be derived from the Liquidity Balance
indicating the farm households' relative liquidity position at the end of the year and the
contribution oflivestocktothefarmhousehold's liquidityinthecourseoftheyear.
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LiquidityBalance =
currentassets instock" + addedvaluelivestock + currentnon-livestockassetsproduced1currentneeds
CurrentRatio=
(current assets in stock" + added value livestock + current non-livestock assets
producea)/currentneeds
LivestockProductionRatio =
(current assetsinstock" +current non-livestockassetsproducea - currentneeds)/added
valuelivestock
a

atthebeginningoftheyear; inthecourseoftheyear

When the Liquidity Balance is positive, it might be considered the farm household's
workingcapital attheendoftheyear.Itrepresentsthefarm household's capacity for investment
and for dealing with minor contingencies. The problem with this balance is, that needs and
quantitiesofassetsproduced andprices arenotknownbeforehand with certainty andshouldbe
estimated. This could be done on the basis of last year's production, taking into account any
factors expected to cause differences. Another difficulty is to establish at which price or prices
assetsinthebalance,notused for liabilities shouldbevalued.Thebest solutionwouldprobably
be to use averageprices calculated over one year. When thebalance is negative, it could mean
that the farm household might consider using some of its long term assets (livestock, land) to
finance currentneeds,whichmaynegativelyaffect theproductivityofthe farm.
Whereas the Liquidity Balance gives an indication of the absolute values of either a
surplusoradeficit ofcurrent assetsvis-a-viscurrentneedsafter oneyear,itdoesnotrelatethese
values to the farm household's total current assets. For this purpose the Current Ratio can be
used, that allows comparison of the farm household's relative liquidity with that of other farm
households. For instance, farm household A which has a large negative liquidity balance may
stillhave ahigher Current Ratiothan farm household B,becauseA'stotal current assets exceed
thoseofB.
The Livestock Production Ratio is an indicator of the contribution of livestock to the
farm household's liquidity base during the year under consideration. When the Livestock
ProductionRatioisnegative,itmeansthatthehouseholdwillatanyratebedependentonpartor
all of the added value of their livestock to cover current needs, while the value of the ratio
indicateswhatportionofthelivestockwillberequired.Iftheratio ispositive,livestockwillnot
necessarily berequired to meet current needs, and thevalue of theratio indicates how muchof
the other assets -expressed as aproportion of the added value of livestock- may be lost before
that isrequired. Themorepositive theratio,themorefreedomthe farm household will havein
usingitslivestock.
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Thecontribution oflivestock tothefarmhousehold's foodsecurityposition
Infinancialanalysis,the long andmedium term assets and liabilities affect the solvency
oftheenterprise.Thebasic issue for semi-subsistent farm householdsinmixed farming systems
inthetropicsisofcoursenot solvency,but food security, and onthisbasis assets and liabilities
have been defined. In the long run, the household's food security position may be treathened
severely by crop failure. So, it is about the farm household's capacity to cope with such a
disturbance, or, in other words its capacity for insurance against it. Therefore, a Food Security
Balance hasbeen conceived, in which current assets as well as long term assets are presented,
including grainreserves andunsoldcashcropsfarm householdsmayhavekept instock, andthe
total asset value of livestock, rather than added value. Certain long term assets, such as land,
havenotbeenincluded,becauseoften nomarket exists,andwheretheycouldbe sold,theirsale
would mean a severe disruption of the farm household. Other long term assets such as luxury
goodsorequipmentcanbeincluded.Thelongtermliabilitiesonlyconsistoffood needsasother
requirements areunimportant intimesofgreat stress.Contrarytothe farm household's liquidity
position, a balance of long term assets and long term needs at a fixed point in time is
meaningful. Thelongtermneeds,however,aredefined asfoodneedsduringoneyear.Themost
appropriate timefor drawing upthebalancewould bejust before themainharvest,because this
indicatestowhatextentthefarm householdwillbeabletocopewithcropfailure. The following
balanceandratioscanbe defined:
FoodSecurityBalance =
grainstock+ cash cropstock+livestockassetvalue+ otherlongterm assets-foodneeds
FoodSecurityRatio=
(grainstock+ cash cropstock+ livestockassetvalue+ otherlongterm assets)/foodneeds
LivestockCapitalRatio=
(grainstock+ cash cropstock+ otherlongterm assets-food needs)/livestockassetvalue

Theinterpretation ofthebalance andratios is similar tothat of the liquidity balance and
ratios. The value of food needs should of course be that associated with crop failure (soaring
foodprices).
The major problem with these liquidity and food security indicators is, that households
with lessassetswill scaledowntheirneedsandviceversaaspart oftheirrisk-copingstrategies.
Asallindicators,theyonlycoverpartofthefarm household'ssocio-economic situation,andone
shouldalwayskeepanopeneyeandmindfor factors thatcannotbecovered.
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Conclusion
We have proposed a more objective and comprehensive assessment of the role of livestock in
financing andinsurance.Thesefunctions canonlybeaccuratelyassessed,bynotonlylookingat
foregone costsofexternalsourcesoffinancing andinsurance,butbyalsotakingintoaccountthe
costs incurredwhen livestock isused for financing and insurance and comparethem eitherwith
the costs of those external sources or -and this will usually be more likely- the costs incurred
when farm households use other assets. For assets to be suitable for financing and insurance,
they need to have a number of qualities. Livestock combines these qualities to a large extent.
Hence,livestock hasrelatively lowfinancingandinsurancecostscompared tootherassets.This
explainswhyanimalsaresuchapopularmeansinfinancingandinsuranceoperations.
In addition to proposing an approach to assess the costs and benefits of individual
financing and insurance operations, a framework has been designed to assess the overall
capacityoffarm households forfinancingandinsuranceandthecontribution oflivestock tothis
capacity. The socio-economic context in which it will be used should be well-known and it
should not discourage users from examining other factors that may influence the risk-coping
capacityoffarmhouseholds.
The two approaches should be used as tools in trying to better grasp how farm
households are dealing with their resources, and with livestock in particular. They can also be
used to diagnose problems and give clues to possible solutions in the area of financing and
insurance. They may help to detect ways to better balance income generation, investment and
security, taking into account the probability of contingencies, and the perceptions about and
attitudesoffarmers totheassociated risk.Clearly,thenextstepwouldbetoactuallytrytoapply
these approaches to test their relevance. Operationalisation of the various costs and concepts,
suchasaddedvalueoflivestock,however,entailsvariousproblems andmaysometimeshaveto
be solved arbitrarily. Ifthis isdone in atransparent and consistent manner thisdoesnot matter:
thefinaloutcomemay stillbe moreuseful thanmerely descriptive comparisons. Wewould like
toinviteinterestedresearchersanddevelopmentworkerstotakeupthischallenge.
Even when the proposed approaches appear difficult to apply, at least this should have
become clear: although from a production point of view, keeping livestock may seem to be
uneconomic,thismaybeonlybecauselivestock isalsousedasameansofcapital accumulation,
financing and insurance. In the context ofthe whole farm system and its social, economic and
institutional environment, livestock management may be the most sensible and most effective
way,anditmaybethebest method tokeepthe farm household economy goinginthelongrun.
Toignorethat livestock hasother functions thanproduction istoignorefarming reality.Totreat
livestock onlyasanisolated economic enterprise,withouttryingtocometogripswiththemore
strategic roles of livestock in farm household economies will hamper understanding of the
dynamicsandtherefore theperformance ofthosefarmhouseholdeconomies.
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5.4Livestock andshorttermfinancing formixedfarming householdsin
Burkina Faso:Zoundweogo andSanmatenga provinces
Abstract
The importance of livestock in mixed farming systems - particularly in the Sahel - is
being stressed continuously. Farmhouseholds inthese systemsparticularly appreciate therole
of livestock for financing of their foreseen and emergency cash needs. However, very few
attempts have been made to actually quantify the value of livestock in the framework of a
whole farm analysis. This paper quantifies two conceptional approaches to assessing the role
of livestock for farm households in Burkina Faso: (i) by comparing financing through
livestock to financing through loans from financial institutions. The main concepts in this
comparison are liquidity and timing costs, (ii) the contribution of livestock to cash flows and
assets of various household types is quantified. Results presented in this paper suggest that
taking aloanatabankispreferable tousing livestock forfinancing,but farmers often haveno
choice, but use the latter. The applied sales strategy showed that farmers realise the
differences incosts to thetotal farm when selling different categories of animals. Therelative
importance of livestock to cash flows and assets varied considerably between Fulani and
Mossihouseholds,butalsoamongdifferent typesofMossihouseholds.

Introduction
In developing countries, livestock plays various roles for rural households. Milk and
meat arethemost important products,but livestock alsoplay arole in social and cultural life.
In mixed farming systems, common at many places in the world, livestock may provide
agricultural inputs, such as draught power and manure (Ifar, 1996; Mclntire et al., 1992).It
may render the enterprise more productive and more secure by using residual capacities of
production factors with low opportunity costs, such as non-arable land, excess labour and
child labour. Livestock can also convert crop residues into high value animal products and
allow an enterprise to balance production and marketing risks (Jahnke, 1982). When fanners
grow cash crops, such as cotton in Burkina Faso, revenues are generally invested in cattle
which than serve as a kind of savings account (Lallemand, 1977). In the Sahelian country
Burkina Faso, with its erratic rainfall, livestock also serve to absorb grain surpluses and to
compensate for graindeficits (Bayer andWaters-Bayer, 1991).
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Functions oflivestock forcrop production
InBurkina Faso,pressure oncroplands has increased (Mclntireetal., 1992;Bayerand
Waters-Bayer, 1991) due to a population growth rate of 2.7 % per year in the period 19851994 (World Bank, 1996). The decline in fallow periods leads to an increasing need for
manureinsoil fertility management ofthe fields. Theuseofdraught animalpower canleadto
higher crop yields (Nicou and LeMoigne, 1991)and hence contribute to feeding the growing
population. In Zoundweogo province in Burkina Faso, Mossi arable farmers are increasingly
engaged inmixed farming, involving inparticular draught bullocks and small ruminants. The
number ofcompostpitsintheprovince increased for instance from 258in 1984to about 4900
in 1993 and the number ofploughs and draught bullocks increased with 53 %between 1985
and 1991 (PDI/Z, 1993). In Zoundweogo province, an average Mossi household without
draught animals comprises 5persons, cultivating 3.6 hectares of land, of which 0.2 ha cash
crops. These households own 4 small ruminants on average. Mossi households with draught
animals comprise on average 9persons, cultivating 5.5 hectares of land of which 0.7 ha cash
crops. These households own about 10 small ruminants and 7 head of cattle (Van Waveren,
1996).InZoundweogo province,Fulaniherdsmen owned 65%ofallcattleandMossi farmers
owned 63 and 72 % of the total number of sheep and goats, respectively (ENEC, 1990).For
BurkinaFaso asawhole,average livestock numberspercapitaremained 0.6 for cattle,0.5 for
sheep and 0.5 for goats (ENEC, 1990) between 1988 and 1995,despite the rapid population
growth.

Function oflivestock for financing
Almost 90%ofthepopulation ofBurkinaFaso livesinrural areasand is economically
dependent on agriculture. To stimulate rural development, a financial market is necessary,
both to absorb and invest savings and to provide loans. The absence of a formal financial
infrastructure, such as banking institutions in rural areas will force farmers to look for
informal alternatives (BosmanandMoll, 1995).
In Zoundweogo province, rural households distinguished four sources of finance:
borrowing from family and friends, cereal production and storage, decentralised saving and
credit co-operatives and livestock keeping. When these alternatives were compared with
respect to their accessibility, security, liquidity and profitability, livestock appeared to be the
most interesting alternative (Slingerland etal, 1998).In thispaper, the value ofthe financing
function oflivestock willbeestimated intwoways.
Firstly, the costs incurred in exercising this function of livestock will be determined
theoretically, after which thesecostswillbe quantified and compared to those associated with
taking a loan from a co-operative. The conceptual basis for these quantifications has been
derived from a working document by Nibbering (1992). Secondly, the contribution of
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livestock to a households' cash flow and asset position will be established and compared to
the contribution of cereals.Data from several studies executed by the Wageningen University
ResearchOutreach Station inBurkinaFaso(Antenne Sahelienne)willbeused (Table 5.4.1).

Costsincurredbyusinglivestockasameansfor financing
Using livestock for other functions than meat and milk production may adversely
affect total farm production. Transforming livestock into money (liquid) may entail some
costs, referred to as liquidity costs in this study. The sale of an animal can, for instance,
reduce the reproductive capacity of a flock or the capacity for animal traction and the
production of manure which may restrict crop production. The sale of animals also entails
directtransactioncosts.Timing costs areincurred when livestock isused for financing and for
that reason sold at a time that, given constant market prices, would not be optimal from a
production perspective. Othermeans of financing may also entail costs.Looking from ashort
term perspective, costs of financing by means of livestock (1)can be compared with costs of
obtaining aloanfrom thebank (b)usingthefollowing financing balance(see section 5.3:[2]):
F =(P b +A b )-(L,+ A,+T l )

[1]

Where:
F=financing balance
P=administration costs
A=transaction costs
L=liquidity costs
T=timingcosts

Liquidity costs
Research in Zoundweogo province, has shown that households, when money is
needed, sell male or non-productive female small ruminants first, when they have a choice.
Theseanimalsarenot essential forreproduction oftheherd andtheir absencehasno influence
on farm productivity. Only when a large sum of money is needed at short notice or no small
ruminants are available or both, cattle other than draught animals will be sold (Section 5.1).
Onlyinthemostextremecasesdraughtbullockswillbesold(DeRuiter, 1995).
Farmers practising mixed farming in Burkina Faso, normally own two draught
bullocks ofabout 250kg liveweight each.Ananimalof250kg liveweight fed at maintenance
level isdefined as aTropical Livestock Unit (TLU).About four months a year these animals
are herded by Fulani herdsmen on waste land, implying a loss of 579 kg of manure for crop
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production (Table 5.4.2). Theothermonths they aretethered on-farm andthey graze eitheron
fallow or on stubble land. The amount of manure produced in this period, 1097 kg, is
considered available for crop production (Table 5.4.2), although 10 % may be lost during
transport.
Table 5.4.2 Seasonal herding and feeding systems for draught cattle and their contribution to
manureavailability for cropping.
Period1

Months
Number

Herding and feeding system
Daytime

Night

Excretion
gkgLW" 075

Manure
kg

Post harvest

2

Crop residues
(field)

Athomein
paddock

47.2

357

Dry season

4

Natural
vegetation

With Fulani

38.3

579*

Early rainy
season

2

Crop residues
(home)and on
fallow

Athome in
paddock

37.4

283

Rainy season

4

Fallow

Athomein
paddock

30.2

457

Total for
crop
production

12

1097

' Field study
LhosteandRichard (1993)
Assumingthat afarmer ownstwobullocks eachwith aliveweight (LW)of250,thus
LW"075of63kg
* 579kgnotavailable for crop production
2

Areview ofresearch inBurkina Fasohas shown that application of 1000kgofmanure
increased cereal production on average by 70 kg per ha (Sedogo, 1981;Dupont de Dinechin,
1969). Thus, manure excreted by two Tropical Livestock Units (TLU) increases cereal
production by 70 kg. Hence, manure of one goat, equivalent to 0.1 TLU increases cereal
production by 3.5 kg.With averagecereal prices between 1993 and 1996of 80FCFA1 perkg
for the main cereals, the additional production can be valued at 5600 and 280 FCFA,
respectively.
100FCFA= 1 F F =0.16US$
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A review of experiments in Burkina Faso has shown that animal traction increased
cerealproduction by 17to27%(Nicou and LeMoigne, 1991).Apair ofbullocks canplough
5.5 hectares annually. In Zoundweogo province, ploughing leads to an average increase in
income of 134,091 FCFA per farm, given the average farm plan and crop value in the area
(Table 5.4.3).
Liquidity costs for twobullocks canbe estimated as loss ofmanure, 5,600FCFA, and
loss of animal traction, 134,091 FCFA, thus 139,691 FCFA in total. Liquidity costs for one
bullock will be half this amount, assuming that one bullock can plough and weed half the
surface oftwobullocks.Liquidity costsfor asmallruminant entailthe lossofmanure,i.e.280
FCFA. The calculated liquidity costs arein fact maximum values, as farmers may restrict the
losses by hiring or borrowing draught bullocks or buying fertiliser. Liquidity costs are
calculated for oneyear,because farmers inthe Saheltendtoplanpercropping season.
Direct transaction costs for selling are 1000 FCFA for a cow and 200 FCFA for a
sheeporgoat(studyonanimalmarket cf. Table 5.4.1).

Timing costs
Itisassumedhere,that salespriceequalsnetbenefits. Nocostsareinvolved inkeeping
animals,becausetheyhavefree access tocommon grazing lands,andherding andwatering of
the animals is done by family members, mostly children, whose labour has no opportunity
costs. Veterinary costs are negligible, consisting of one vaccination per animal at most. Sick
animalsareleft tohealordie,ortheyare slaughtered.
From March 1994through March 1995 fourteen small ruminant herds were monitored
(Elskamp, 1995). Culling policy within these herds can be considered appropriate, since for
the ageclass 0-6monthsthemale-female ratiowas still 1,whereas itwasbetween 0.1 and 0.2
for the ageclass 6-18months.Fourherdshad only oneadult ram and sixherdshad none.The
few animals that might have been culled earlier were herded with other animals, which
therefore did not entail extra herding costs, and no other inputs were provided. Costs
associatedwithdelayed salescantherefore beignored.
Costs associated with premature sales, because of foreseen or unforeseen cash needs
are, however, important. Adult liveweight for sheep and goats was 35 kg. A market study
from September 1994through September 1995(cf. Table 5.4.1)indicated that averageweight
at sale was only 15 kg and that the relation between animal liveweight and prices for sheep
couldberepresentedbyequations2and3(seesection 5.1:Eqns [1]and[2]).
EwePrice = - 1291+434 LW(N= 183,r=0.83)
RamPrice = - 1881+491 LW(N =678,r=0.80)

[2]
[3]
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Prices for animals of 15 kg liveweight were 5200 and 5500 FCFA, and prices for 35 kg
animals 13900 and 15300 FCFA for ewes andrams, respectively. Early sales canthus entail
timingcostsof8600and9800FCFApereweorram,respectively,basedonliveweight only.
An alternative way to calculate timing costs is to take into account animal age,
mortalityratesandanimalweight. Efde (1996)quoting Brody (1937, 1945)uses equation4to
describetherelationbetween ageandliveweight asafunction ofadult liveweight.

W=

inwhich:
W
=
Wa =
y
=

n /\7

W.x(l--j^i)
0.78(y-0.S)'

actual liveweight
adult liveweight
ageinyears

The national livestock service quotes average mortality rates per age class of 17.4 %
for year one, 7.5 % for year two and 10.9 % from year three onwards (DEP, 1990).
Combining equations2,3and4allowstolink animal agetosalesprice.Table 5.4.4givesthe
relationsbetween age,salesprice,mortality andrealrevenuesforramsandewes.
Forsheep, 15kgofliveweight isattained atanageof about 9months (0.75year)with
asalesprice,corrected formortality,of4580FCFA forramsand4367 forewes.Atfour years
ofagerealrevenuesdecline duetomortality, thus animals should besoldbefore that time.At
threeyearsofageoptimumbenefits wouldberealised atasalespriceof9302FCFA forrams
and 8496 for ewes. Maximum timing costs would then amount to 4722 FCFA for ramsand
4129FCFAforewes.
Itmustberealised, that these calculations areonly valid when there arenoconstraints
oninput availability asinthesituation ofBurkina Faso.When availability offodder orlabour
for herding is,for instance, aconstraint, it ismuch more attractive tokeep three young male
animals for oneyear than one animal for three years, because young animals grow fast and
require low feed inputs for maintenance, whereas older animals grow slower and are more
expensive in terms of maintenance level. The sales prices are 18,600 (3 x 6200) for three
animals at oneyear of age and 9300 FCFA for one animal at three years. The three young
ones canalso beherded together taking oneyear of labour input whereas theold onewould
takethreeyearsoflabourinput.
Finally, female reproduction rate canbetaken into account inthecalculation oftiming
costs. For ewes, sale of an adult animal, still in the reproductive stage, can be considered
premature. Theageoffemales atfirst parturition isabout 15months.Asmany as95%ofall
females intheherd isyounger than 6years andthey givebirth toonaverage 1.03lambsper
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eweperyear (Elskamp, 1995).Timing costs arenowdefined asmissed offspring dueto early
sale. As an estimate for the value of offspring the price at six months of age, calculated with
equations 1,2and 3isproposed. Thevaluesare3725FCFA for female and 3784FCFAmale
offspring or an average of 3755FCFA. Average timing costs for loss of offspring then equal
1.03 x 3755 or 3867FCFA for thehouseholds inthe study. These timing costs are calculated
for one year, because it is unrealistic to extend these costs to the x' generation and because
costs(andbenefits) inthefar future havegenerally lowervaluethaninthenear future.
Table 5.4.4 Expected revenues for ramsand ewesbasedongrowth,mortality rates andmarket
prices for 1994-1995.
Sex
Sales
Mortality2 Perc.alive Real
Loss
Age
(years)
price
(%)
revenue
(FCFA)
(%)
4
(FCFA )
(FCFA)
0.75
ram
5480
17.4
82.6
4580
900
7497
17.4
82.6
6200
1300
1
ram
11715
7.5
76.5
8962
2753
2
ram
13647
10.9
68.2
9302*
4345
3
ram
10.9
60.8
14536
8838
5698
4
ram
5280
17.4
82.6
4367
913
0.75
ewe
7013
17.4
82.6
5863
1150
1
ewe
10748
7.5
76.5
8222
2526
2
ewe
12458
10.9
68.2
8496*
3962
3
ewe
13245
10.9
60.8
8053
5192
4
ewe
Studyonanimalmarket (cf. Table5.4.1)from September 1994through September 1995in
Zoundweogo province
2
DEP(1990)
Realrevenue =salespricexfraction alive(forwholeyears)
4
100FCFA=1FF =0.16US$
*Highest revenues(inflection point)

Costs involved in loans from banks
Tomakeuseof servicesprovided byalocalcredit and savingsco-operativeonehasto
beamember. Costs involved are 1000FCFAtoopenanaccount (onlyonce),300FCFA fora
membership card (only once) and annual administration costs of 200 FCFA (Prins, 1995).
Thus, Pb in equation 1equals 1500 FCFA when farmers take out membership of such a cooperative to apply for a loan in the same year. Interests on loans are 15 % a year for
individuals. The client must have adeposit of 25 %of the loan and a legal pledge for 150%
oftheamountapplied for.
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Examples
InTable 5.4.5 asummaryofallresults isgiventoelucidatethefollowing examples.
Table5.4.5Summaryoftheresultsofthecalculations (inFCFA ).
Animal speciesandsex
Ewe
Liquidity costs
*directtransaction costs
*indirectcosts:
- lossofmanure
- lossofanimaldraught power
Timing costs
-based onweight andprices atsale
-based onweight, age,mortality andprice
-based onlossof offspring
100FCFA=1FF =0.16US$

Ram

Draughtbullock
(apair)

200

200

2000

280

280

5800
134091

8600
4129
3850

9800
4722

Not Calculated

Example 1
Supposethat ahousehold needs 12,000FCFA tobuycereals.Itmay selltworams ofoneyear
ofageand about 15kgeach.Thebalanceequals:
F={P b

+(A b

)}-{(L,

)+(A,

)+(T,

)}

F= {1500+(15%x 12,000)} - {(2x280)+(2x200)+(2x4722)}= -7,104 FCFA
Whennoramsareavailable twoewesmustbe sold.Thebalanceequals:
F = (Pb +A b )-{L, +A, +(T,)}
F= (1500+ 1800)- {560+400+(2x4129+2x3867)}= - 13,652FCFA
Example2
Supposethat 140,000FCFA isneededtopayfor medical expenses.Either 10adult (4yearsof
age) or 20 younger (1 year of age) small ruminants can be sold, if available. However, herds
of small ruminants for average farm households in Zoundweogo province comprise 5-10
animals, of which many are young. Their sale will therefore not generate the necessary
amount of cash. When no money can be found through other channels, such as loans from
family and friends or salesofcereals,the onlyoption isto sell adraught bullock. Thebalance
isthen:
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F={P b +(A b
)}-{(L,
)+A, + T , }
F= {1500+(15%x 140,000)}- {(0.5x5600)+(0.5x 134,091)+ 1000+T,}=
-48,345 FCFA
T| is settozero in this example, asthebullock is sold for financing, while the animal is atan
age and liveweight that it can work well, representing the maximum value at sale. Timing
costsassociated withearly salearetherefore not incurred.
When a bullock is still very young at sale, its working performance would be below
maximum. Thelossofcropproductionduetolossintractionwilltherefore be less.Ayounger
animalwillalsoproduce lessmanure.Ontheotherhand,itsvaluewill increase intimethanks
to growth. In this case, timing costs may be involved, associated with early sales ("missing"
liveweight) but yield loss due to loss of traction and loss of manure will be lower. It is
assumedthattheseeffects compensateeachother.
Formally speaking, the pledge of 150 % must be included in the balances as
transaction costs for taking aloan at thebank. Inthat situation, allbalances are advantageous
for financing through sales of livestock. Most farmers, however, do not have such a pledge
therefore ithasnotbeen included.

Contribution oflivestockto household cash flow and asset position
Toassesstheroleandcapacity oflivestock inmanagingthefarm household's liquidity
position during ayear,aso-called asset flow projection maybeused (Hopkin etal.,1973).An
asset flow projection is cumulative in nature, starts from the present asset position (current
balance sheet) and subsequently the generation and flows of grain, cash and other current
assets during one agricultural year are estimated. The situation at the end of the year then is
given as a pro forma balance sheet representing the household's likely asset position.
Comparison of the twobalance sheetswould indicate whether ahousehold's asset position is
likely to change. To establish current stock at any moment in time is however very difficult.
Livestock numbers and cereal stocks often are, at least partly, hidden from tax collectors and
from family and friends desiring loans in kind. Both cereal and livestock production are
difficult to monitor as many transactions are involved. However, a budget study (Tapsoba,
1998) may shed some light onthe farm household's liquidity position inthe course of ayear
(September 1997-September 1998).
Such a study was carried out for 22 households in the villages Tagalla and Sidogo in
Sanmatenga province. Once every two weeks all household members were interviewed with
respect to their cash earnings and expenditures. The results for various categories of Mossi
households and for Fulanihouseholds aregiveninTable 5.4.6.
Theassetposition atthe end ofthestudyperiodwas established for livestock andnonagricultural assets, such as means of transport, radios and houses with iron sheet roofs. For
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nine households in Tagalla, livestock was monitored at the end of the study and the situation
at the start was calculated from the transactions recorded during the year of study (Table
5.4.7). For Mossi the number of cattle was unknown, but none of these households traded
cattle during the survey.
Table 5.4.6 shows that the various categories of households in these villages spent
more on food than they earned, and have on the other hand a positive income-expenditure
balance for livestock.
Table 5.4.6 Average cash income (Inc) and expenditures (Exp) by 22 households (hh) over a
one year period (1997-98)' in 1000FCFA 2 .
Fulani
Mossi
Mossi
Mossi
Mossi
Mossi
(4hh)
(18hh)
(7hh)
(5hh)
(3hh)
(3hh)
yj '"v
RICH
ALL
ALL
hhcategory TRADERS
LARGE
SMALL
11persons
11persons 12persons
hhsize
18persons
21persons 5persons
Staple food
A staple
Animals
A animals

Inc
Exp
873 991
-118
49

22
+ 27

Inc
2

136

Exp Inc Exp Inc Exp Inc Exp Inc
87
15 55
42 221
163 262
-99
-85
-40
-179
83
+53

37

32
+5

193

74
+119

99

50
+49

Other

971 1821 315 489 128 154 462 595 393 611 122 335

Total

1893 2834 453 659 180 241 697 890 655 923 457 489

Staple/total
(%)
Animal/total

35

23

13
30

21

335

147
-147
7
+ 328

30

28

25
28

Exp
0

15

73

(%)
Budget study (Tapsoba, 1998)and De Graaff et al. (1999)
1
100 FCFA = 1FF = 0.16 US$
A = Income - Expenditures
For Mossi households that are heavily involved in trade, cash flow was substantial and
the cash flow balance at the end of the year was negative. Trade included all kinds of
commodities such as petrol, local beer and cereals. At the end of the budget study, these
households owned several motorcycles, bicycles, radios, houses with iron sheet roofs, a
donkey cart and one or more ploughs, all signs of wealth (and investment) in Burkinabe
society. They also owned considerable numbers of livestock (Table 5.4.7). Staple crops
comprised 35 % of all expenditures, whereas livestock generated only 3 % of all income.
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For large Mossi households, labour availability was less of a constraint and the
production of staple food wasrelatively high.Purchase ofstaplefood didtherefore not exceed
13 % of all expenditures. Livestock contributed 30 % to all income. Because of household
size, income and expenditure per capitawere lowerthan for households from any oftheother
categories.Thecash flow balancewasnegative.
For small sedentary Mossi households, cash was rare and the cash flow balance was
smalland negative.Cerealscomprised 23%ofallexpenditures and livestock was responsible
for 21 % of all revenues. At the end of the budget study none of these households showed
characteristics ofwealthorinvestment. Theirlivestock assetsattheend ofthe studywerealso
very small(Table 5.4.7).
Table5.4.7 Livestock assetsperhousehold inTagallainSeptember 1997andAugust 1998.
Household
Septembei•1997
August 1998
Number Characteristic
Small
Cattle
Small
Cattle
Ruminants
Ruminants
1
Fulani
31
26
27
9
2
Fulani
52
94
42
70
I
3
Mossi, small
n.a.
3
n.a
3
4
Mossi, small
n.a.
17
n.a.
5
5
Mossi,big
n.a.
5
n.a.
0
6
Mossi,big,trader
n.a.
32
n.a
20
7
Mossi,big,trader
n.a.
15
n.a
12
82
Mossi,rich
n.a.
10
n.a.
5
9
Mossi,rich,trader
n.a.
30
n.a
20
Source:Budget-study (Tapsoba, 1998)
n.a. =not available
household 8also soldadonkey,ahorseandthreepigs
For so-called rich households, 25 % of all expenditures was on purchase of cereals,
whereas 28 % of all revenues came from livestock sales. Although these households were
classified asrich,theircash flow balances for theyearwerenegative.Asthesehouseholds are
also influential socially,many flows areinkind and aredifficult to express inmoney. Oneof
the households, for instance, showed a high annual cash income and expenditure associated
withsalesoffuel wood,preparation and saleof localbeerandreceipt ofmanycashdonations.
Intermsofwealth,thesehouseholds were comparable tothe largehouseholds, owning means
oftransport,radio,cart,plough,improved housesand somesmallruminants anddonkeys.
For Fulani, semi-nomadic livestock owners, 73 % of all revenues came from sales of
animals,whereas 30 %of all expenditures went topurchase of cereals. The cash balance was
about zero, i.e. household revenues were about equal to expenditures. Households were of
medium size and their food needs were satisfied. Wealth indicators, such as means of
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transport, agricultural equipment and improved housing were absent. Livestock was sold to
buy cereals. Livestock asset position decreased with 4 and 10 cattle and 17 and 24 small
ruminants for households 1and 2, respectively (Table 5.4.7). At the end of the budget study,
thesehouseholds stillownedconsiderablenumbersofbothcattleand smallruminants.
For Mossi households, net expenditures on staple food were not matched by net
revenues from livestock sales.Thesehouseholds therefore had to generate incomefromother
sources to satisfy their food needs and they were not in a position to improve their liquidity
position. For Fulani, sales of livestock generated more income than needed for expenditures
onstaple food. Thegenerated surplus couldhavebeenused toimprove their liquidity position
throughassetsotherthanlivestock,butinrealityallincomewasspentonconsumables.

Conclusions and discussion
Two approaches to explication and quantification of the role of livestock in mixed
farming households inBurkina Faso arepresented. The first one compares financing through
livestock to financing through loansfromco-operatives (banks),using abalance equation; the
second estimates the contribution of livestock to cash flows and assets at household level.
Mixed farmers in Burkina Faso appear to prefer livestock as means for financing to various
alternatives. The balances show that sales of livestock for financing has a negative effect on
total farm production in terms of money, especially for female animals or draught bullocks.
However, only when substantial cashneeds occur at short notice, farmers consider suchsales.
Normally, farmers sell youngmale animals and only loose the value ofpotential weight gain.
This sales strategy shows that farmers realise the differences in costs to the total farm, when
selling different categories of animals. Farmers also take into account the burden of
administrative procedures when they apply for a loan. Most fanners have little choice but to
use livestock for financing, because they cannot avail of the 150 % pledge, necessary for a
loan at a co-operative. Saving at a co-operative is also not attractive, because it does not
generateinterest,whereas livestock increasesboth inweight and innumbers.Hence,although
thebalances arenot favourable for livestock asameansof financing, farmers have not much
choice.
The current analysis refers to mixed farming systems, therefore transactions of
livestock are considered in relation to cropping. As cropping generates revenues only once a
year, farmers tend to manage their farm on an annual basis. The impact of livestock sales is
therefore alsoanalysedonanannualbasis.
Bosnian and Moll (1995) quantify the role of goats on the basis of primary and
secondary benefits, the latter including financing and insurance. Their analysis is based on
goat herd and its annual dynamics, excluding interactions with other farm activities. In their
approach all benefits of goat keeping are added, and costs (loss of manure) for the cropping
component of the household when a goat is sold, are ignored. In adding the values of meat,
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manure, insurance and financing tocalculatebenefits of livestock keeping, Bosnian and Moll
(1995),but alsoIfar (1996) seemtoforget that"youcannot sell thecow and drink the milk."
Inaddition,thoseauthorsimplicitly assumethat animalsareonly soldwhen itis economically
interesting from both, a herd management and market price perspective. When animals must
be sold because of emergency expenditures,theherd management perspective can not always
be taken into account. Sales of young female animals may be necessary, implying costs in
terms oflossof offspring and loss of potential liveweight gain. Sales may alsoberequired in
a period with lowmarket prices for livestock. All these costs should be taken into account in
theanalysis.
The examples of cash flows and livestock assets for Mossi and Fulani households in
Sanmatengaprovince showthattheimportance oflivestock inhouseholds stronglyvaries.For
Fulani households, sales of livestock are necessary to buy food grains and for survival. For
Mossi traders, a large part of the cash flow originates from commercial activities.
Consequently, the liquidity position and survival of these Mossi households does not depend
on livestock.
For most Mossi households, net expenditures on staple food could not be matched by
the revenues from livestock sales. This is understandable, as 1997was a year with very low
precipitation, about similar to the drought of 1984, hence very low cereal yields. Many
farmers had to sell livestock to buy cereals. The high demand for cereals increased cereal
prices, whereas the large supply of animals on the market decreased livestock prices. Low
cereal yields and deteriorating exchange rates between livestock and cereals negatively
affected theaverageliquidityposition ofthesehouseholds.
In this paper, some approaches towards quantification of short term financing
capacities of livestock and their role in household cash flows have been illustrated. Some
other approaches are under development, but need additional and very specific research. A
major problem istoestablish real cereal and livestock stocks atthebeginning ofayear andto
track them during an entire year. Many transactions take place, and both, cereal stocks and
livestock may be entrusted to family members or even strangers (remunerated herdsmen for
instance) living elsewhere. Another problem is to assess the risk of crop failure, harvest and
storage losses, and the risk of theft of animals. The first could be based on stochastic yield
distributions.Moreover,theidentified typesofcostsarenot independent and somecosts,such
as inflation costs and opportunity costs of labour have not been taken into account though
they play a role. Timing costs were defined for constant market prices, but prices may
fluctuate, for instancebecause of local crop failures. Market pricesmay also be influenced by
externally funded food aid intimes oflocal scarcity orby the supply of cheap European meat
on coastal markets, undermining the export position of Sahel countries. Farmers have no
influence on these types of macro-economic events, nor can they be anticipated, so that
adaptationisallbut impossible.
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6Exploringthepotential ofanimaltractionintheNorthSudanzoneof
BurkinaFaso
Abstract
InBurkina Faso, animal traction isrecommended to increase cereal production to feed
therapidly growing population. For Zoundweogo province and Ka'ibo village,thepotential of
animal traction is assessed. Farm households, using animal traction are larger in terms of
family size,totalcultivated area, and areaof cashcrops,compared tounequipped households.
InKaibo,thenumber ofdraught animalswaspredicted tobe sufficient towork all arableland
and replacement animals could be provided by the village herd. In Zoundweogo province,
48% of theprovincial herd was estimated tobe needed toplough all arable land and 87 %of
theherdtoprovidebullocks for each family. Ploughing soils inKaiborequired draught forces
of 480-825 N, whereas estimated draught power potential was about 304 N per bullock.
Animals therefore work at the peak of their potential, reflected in short working days of 2-3
hours. This resulted in low daily output in area and moderate daily estimated energy
expenditures. Daily output could be increased by doubling the number of animals or by
increasing their liveweight. Bothoptionsneedadditional feeding. Farmersuse animal traction
mainly on cash crops. Animal power enables farmers to grow additional cereals such as
maize, and obtain cash from sales of cotton which can be used to buy cereals. In this way
animal tractioncontributes tofeed supplyofthepopulation.
Keywords: animal feed, BurkinaFaso,cereals,draught force,herd size,energy requirements

Introduction
Burkina Faso is situated in the semi-arid zone of West Africa where low and erratic
rainfall isamajor constraint to agricultural production. Inthecountry, the demand for cereals
is increasing due to an annual population growth of 2.6 % (EIU, 1996). To satisfy this
demand, either the cropping area must expand or the yield per hectaremust increase. Animal
tractioncancontributetobothoptions,throughincreasing labour availability atthestartofthe
rainy season, facilitating landpreparation and timelyplanting,allowing alarger cropping area
and reducing the risk of crop failure (Fall et al., 1997; Starkey and Faye, 1990). Animal
traction facilitates incorporation ofmanureand fertiliser, particularly important for cotton and
maize(Savadogo etal., 1998).Inareview ofanimaltractionexperiments inBurkinaFasoand
Senegal overthe 1969-1986period, Nicou and LeMoigne (1991) reported that useof animal
traction increased yields of millet, sorghum and maize by on average 18, 27 and 54 %,
respectively, compared to cultivation without animal traction. The use of animal traction by
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traditional arable farmers thus seems an attractive option, which is supported by the
Burkinabe government (MRA, 1997)anddevelopment agencies.
Inthepast,research onanimaltraction inBurkina Fasowasconcentrated mainly inthe
Western part of the country, with a rainfall of 950 to 1200 mm, where cotton dominates the
agricultural production system (DSAP, 1998) and the introduction of tractors is currently an
important issue (Tersiguel, 1995). Other research concentrated on the impact of animal
traction on crop yield (Nicou and Le Moigne, 1991), on the development of animal-drawn
implements (Slingerland, 1989), and on socio-economic aspects (Savadogo et al., 1998;
Dijkman, 1991)ofanimal traction.
Quantitative data on animal traction potential for the drier, North-Sudanian part of
Burkina Faso, where population density and growth are highest (DSAP, 1998), are not
available. Climatic and soilconditions enablemoderate cereal yields andthezone experiences
annual deficits in cereals (DSAP, 1996). To explore animal traction potential for this zone,
some studies were conducted in Zoundweogo province and in particular in the village Kaibo
SudV5.Oneobjective was to measure draught requirements for ploughing and weeding, and
animal draught force potentials to evaluate whether the available animals were suitable. An
additional objectivewastoestimatecurrent and future demands for draught animals andrelate
these to herd sizes needed for their production and replacement, to examine whether current
stocking rates would be sufficient for animal traction development. Finally, animal feed
requirementsand availability related tothe length ofworkingdayswere evaluated.

Materialsandmethods
Interviews andsurveys
A form used by a governmental service in other provinces, was adapted for use in
Zoundweogo in 1995. Thirty villages were randomly selected to participate in the survey. In
eachvillage,thevillagechief,the extension officer, avillage group and four individual Mossi
farmers, two with and two without animal traction, were interviewed. Questions, related to
household composition, farm area, food crop area, cash crop area and animal ownership were
analysed withthestudentsT-test (Snedecor andCochran, 1967).
Additional to the interviews, the number of cattle belonging to Mossi and Fulani
inhabitants of Kaibo Sud V5 was established in a rapid survey in December 1998. A
distinction was made between draught animals, milking cows and other cattle. The particular
useofdraught animalsbyboth ethnicgroupswas investigated.
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Measurements ofanimal power andenergy requirements
Field research was carried out on two farms (farm 1 and 2) where ploughing and
weeding were performed with the farmer's pair of draught bullocks of 250 kg liveweight
(LW)each(VanWaveren, 1996).Allparameters used inthe animaltraction modelofVander
Leeetal.(1993)weremeasured onthefarmers' fields.
The animals worked four plots per farm, 1A-D and 2A-D, each planted with several
crops. For direct measurements, three furrows per plot were selected per working day, with
ten sticks placed along each at equal distances. Working width (WW), working depth (WD)
and non-cultivated area between furrows (SBF) were measured adjacent to each stick (n= 30
per working day). Each plot was characterised by a specific soil structure, depending on soil
type and soil surface conditions. Soil compaction, but also low moisture content or high clay
content generally increase the forces needed to plough or weed. Soil resistance (SSR) was
calculated using the Resistance to Ploughing Model (Canarache, 1993) based on clay
percentage, soil humidity and bulk density. To determine soil moisture content, four soil
samples per furrow (n = 12) were taken each working day, weighed immediately, and again
after dryingat 100 C till constant weight.After mixing thesamples,particle size distribution
was determined using the standard hydrometer method (Ulmer et al., 1994) and classified in
clay, silt and sand (Smith and Mullins, 1991). Bulk density was derived from earlier studies
(Wijnhoud and Otto, 1994).
The angle of pull (0) was measured and the Width-Depth Fraction (WDF) was set to
0.60 for ploughing and 0.17 for weeding (Van der Lee et al., 1993). Average draught force
requirements (Freq)were calculated (Van der Lee etal., 1993; Lawrence and Stibbards, 1990;
Perdok andVanderWerken, 1980):
Freq =(WW*WD*WDF *SSR)/cos9

(N)

[1]

Lengthofanaverage furrow was45mwithaturnaround (TO)distance ofonemeterateach
end,henceTOequalled 2m.Thedistancewalked forploughing orweeding anentireplot
(DP),withPAasplot area,equals:
DP=(45+TO)*PA/[45 *(WW+SBF)]

(m)

[2]

Work requirements (in Nm or Joules) depend on force requirements (N) and the distance
covered inmeters:
Wreq = F r e q * D P

(Nm)

[3]
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Energy requirements were divided in fractions for walking, lifting, the horizontal component
and the vertical component according to the factorial approach of Lawrence (1985). For each
component,thework (W)requirements andthe associated requirements intermsof Metabolic
Energy (ME) were calculated. ME costs for the different components were derived from
Lawrence and Stibbards (1990) and Mathers etal.(1985):ME cost of walking was 2.0 Jkg"
m"1,of lifting 28 J kg'1 m'1, of pulling (horizontal component) 33 J kg'1 m"1 and of carrying
loadsandLW(vertical component) 2.6Jkg'1 m".
Wwalk = L W * D P
MEWalk =WWalk *2.0

Wlift

=[(LW*9.8)+( F r e q * sin0)] *SL/100*DP/2

MElift =Wlift* 28/9.8

(kgm)

[4]

(J=Nm)

(J=Nm)

[5]

[6]

(J=Nm)

[7]

MEhor =W r e q *cos9 *33/9.8

(J=Nm)

[8]

MEyer =W r e q *sin9*2.6/9.8

(J=Nm)

[9]

The factor 9.8 converts from kilogram to Newton; SL is slope in %; ME requirements for
work areconverted toNE for workthrough multiplying by 0.3 (Blaxter, 1989,quoted byVan
derLee etah, 1993).MErequirements for maintenance areconverted toNE requirements for
maintenance through multiplying by 0.55. NE for maintenance was set to 0.28 MJ kg"°75d"',
asused for cattlebyVanderLeeetal(1993).

Estimation ofdraught animal potential
Potential draught force oftheavailable draught animals depends on animal liveweight,
body condition and team efficiency. Condition score (CS) is expressed as a function of actual
liveweight and optimal weight (OW);Team efficiency (TE) depends on team size (TS) (Van
derLeeetal, 1993).
CS=5*(LW/OW)-0.4
TE=1-[(TS-1)* 0.075]
Liveweight percentage (LWP) is used as a correction factor to account for loss of efficiency

[10]
[11]
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duetopoor animal condition or inefficient harnessing. Harnessing Score (HS) is ameasureof
the efficiency of transfer of draught force from animal to implement and is expressed as a
subjective classification between 1(inefficient) via 2 (moderately efficient) to 3 (efficient)
(VanderLeeetal.,1993).
LWP=8+CS+HS

[12]

Potentialdraught force equalsnow:
Fpot =LW*LWP/100*TE*9.8

Estimation ofherdsizes needed for animal traction
The consequences of animal traction development at provincial and village level were
assessed by calculating required herd sizes for current and potential animal traction use. For
Ka'iboSudV5,therequired number ofanimalswascalculated for four situations:
-toreplacecurrent draught animals(1)
-toprovidedraught powertowork allcropland(2)
-toprovidedraughtpower for allMossi families (3)
-toprovidedraughtpower for all families housed inthevillagearea(4)
At the level of Zoundweogo province, the required number of animals was calculated for the
situations 1,2and4.
For the Central region, where Zoundweogo province and Kaibo Sud V5 are situated,
Meyer (1989) established the following production parameters (% per year) for cattle:
Mortality rate of calves 10.7; Mortality rate of steers, heifers, adult cows 6.5; Calving
percentage 56.Boudet andDumas (1975)recommended annualreplacement ratesof20% for
draught bullocks (including mortality) in the Ka'ibo area, assuming buying for replacement at
theageofthreeyear.

Results
Household characteristics
Due to missing data, only 40 households per category could be analysed. Households
owning animal traction equipment were significantly larger than unequipped ones: a higher

[13]
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number offamily members,alargerareaofland andhighernumbersoflivestock (Table6.1).
Table 6.1Household characteristics for an average Mossi household with and without animal
traction equipment inZoundweogo province, 1995.
Without equipment
With equipment
Characteristic
5.2
9.2
Numberofpersons3
Numberofploughs
0
1
Numberofdraughtbullocks
0
2
4.1
Farmarea(ha)b
6.9
Cultivated area(ha)
3.6
5.5
0.2
0.7
Cashcrop area(ha)
Foodcroparea(ha)a
3.2
4.6
Number ofsheep
1.3
5.2
2.6
Number ofgoats
5.0
Number ofcattle
2
6.8
'significantly different atp<0.10
'significantly different atp<0.05

Soil analysis
Texture of the plots was either clay loam (1A, 2A, 2B, 2C) or sandy clay loam (IB,
1C, ID, 2D) and humidity varied between 4.3 and 14.8 (g g" ) .Bulk density equalled 1.70 g
cm"3 (Wijnhoud and Otto,1994).

Measurements and required draught forces
Working width,working depth, non-cultivated areabetween furrows and angle ofpull
were averaged per activity and per farm, because these characteristics appeared mainly
dependent onfarmers' implements andtheiroperation (Table6.2).
Table6.2 Averageworkingwidth (WW),working depth (WD),fraction actuallymoved
(WDF),non-cultivated areabetween furrows (SBF)and angleofpull(9)for ploughingand
weeding for two farms inKaibo SudV5,1995.
Farm Activity
WW(m) WD(m) WDF(m2m'2) SBF(m) 9 (degrees)
1
ploughing 0.260
0.054
0.60
0.104
24.5
1
0.504
weeding
0,027
0.17
0.371
17.8
2
0.052
ploughing 0.205
0.60
0.114
28.3
2
0.414
weeding
0.028
0.17
0.392
20.3
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Plots differed in size and in soil resistance, therefore, force (F), work (W) and metabolic
energy(ME)requirementswerecalculatedperactivity,perplotper farm (Table6.3).
Table6.3Plot area(PA),distance coveredperplot (DP),soilresistance(SSR), force
requirementsperteam(Freq),slope,andMErequirements forwork (MEtot),allperplot,per
farm, andperactivity inKaibo SudV5, 1995.
DP
F
Slope
MEtot
Farm Plot Activity
PA
SSR
req

ploughing
1
A
weeding
1
A
1
B
ploughing
weeding
1
B
ploughing
1
C
weeding
1
C
1
D
ploughing
1
D
weeding
TOTALFARM1
2
A
ploughing
2
A
weeding
ploughing
2
B
2
B
weeding
ploughing
2
C
weeding
2
C
ploughing
2
D
weeding
2
D
TOTALFARM2

(ha)

(hm)

(kNm"2)

(N)

(%)

(MJ)

0.74
0.74
2.36
2.3.6
1.62
1.62
1.15
1.15
5.87
0.80
0.80
0.86
0.86
2.90
2.90
1.03
1.03
5.59

211.5
87.9
677.3
281.5
464.8
193.2
329.9
136.8

89
89
69
69
65
65
68
68

824
217
639
168
602
158
629
166

2.90
1.52
0.13
1.39
0.92
0.72
0.71
1.32

262.3
103.9
281.5
111.4
948.9
375.5
337.5
133.5

106
106
80
80
102
102
66
66

770
222
581
168
741
214
479
138

0.87
0.87
0.55
0.55
0.90
0.90
0.48
0.48

70.4
11.6
172.0
32.3
115.2
20.7
24.8
15.7
463
77.2
13.4
65.9
12.2
271.0
47.2
68.1
13.0
568

For each plot, the number of days needed per activity was calculated by dividing total plot
area (Table 6.3) with average output (ha)per activity per day. On farm 1, average outputs of
0.24 had"1for ploughing and 0.33 had"' for weeding were realised, onfarm 2,0.17 had"1for
ploughing and 0.51 ha d"1 for weeding. Total working time per draught animal team was
therefore 42 days for farm 1and 44 days for farm 2,with corresponding ME requirements of
463MJfor farm 1and 568MJ for farm 2(Table6.3).

Potential draught force
Actual weight of each of the four draught animals was 250 kg, and as optimal weight
(OW)wasestimated at325kgper adult animal,CSwas3.4(Eqn. 10).Farmersworked witha
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team of two animals, hence TE was 0.925 (Eqn. 11). Harnessing was average (HS = 2),thus
LWPwas 13.4(Eqn. 12).Thatyields forFpot304Nperanimalor608Nperteam (Eqn. 13).
For all plots, except 1C, 2B and 2D, force requirements for ploughing (Table 6.3)
exceeded the calculated team potential. The work appeared to be done in several short
working periodsof2to 3hoursper day,hence farmer 1 needed 12hours and farmer 2almost
18hours for ploughing one hectare. For weeding, the potential force of the available animal
tractionteamwas sufficient.

Herdsize
Using theproduction parameters of Meyer (1989) and areplacement rate of20 %,the
required herdsizewascalculated for four situations inKa'ibo SudV5,avillage comprising 52
Mossi and 11Fulanihouseholds:
(1)Theactualnumberof 145draught animals(survey 1998)mustbe maintained;
(2) The cultivated area was 204 hectares in 1993 (Leenaars, 1998) and equipped households
cultivated onaverage 5.5 hectares with oneteam oftwobullocks (Table 6.1), hence atotal of
74draughtbullockswouldbeneeded;
(3)Toequip all 52Mossihouseholds, 104animalswouldbeneeded;
(4)Toequip allMossi andFulanihouseholds 126bullockswouldbeneeded
FortheentireZoundweogoprovince threesituations havebeen analysed:
(1) According to the national census on agriculture and animal production (DSAP, 1998),
69,570hectareswerecultivatedby23,022households,usingl0,798 draughtbullocks in1993;
(2)For69,570hectares 12,649teams,i.e.25,298bullocks areneeded;
(3)46,044bullocks areneeded toequipeveryhouseholdwithoneteam.
To extend the use of animal traction to all crop land, 2.3 times as many animals would be
needed than for maintaining current draught animal numbers. To equip all families 4.2 times
asmany animalswouldbeneeded.

Draught animal feeding
Feeding draught animals is particularly a problem on working days. Other days the
animals have ample grazing time, especially when night grazing is allowed (Ayantunde,
1998), to meet maintenance requirements, whereas additional intake of nutrients in the rainy
season may be transformed into body mass (growth). On working days, grazing time is
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limited. Moreover, the farmers are occupied with agricultural tasks and will not be available
to guide the animals to distant favourable grazing spots on the village territory. The animals
are generally tied to a tree or bush on recent fallow near crop fields, or they are fed crop
residues at home. Only in the dry season draught animals are entrusted to Fulani herdsmen
who let them graze day and night. It has been shown (Fall etal, 1997) that draught animals
can neither increase feed intake, nor use feed more efficiently to compensate for the extra
energyused for work.
At the onset of the working season, draught bullocks are mainly fed low quality crop
residueswhiletheyhavetoperform maximally intermsofdraughtpower. When,for instance,
only millet stover with an energy content of 8MJ ME per kg DM is available, in theory the
requirements for draught in the Kaibo situation can still be met. Draught required 11 and 13
MJ (ME)per day for farm 1and 2,respectively, while daily maintenance required on average
64 MJ (ME) for the two draught bullocks. For animals of 250 kg liveweight maximum daily
intake of stover is estimated at 6.25 kg providing 50 MJ per animal. Two animals can thus
expend 100MJ dailyby consuming millet stover, while average ME requirements for ateam
are 76 MJ per working day (of 2 to 3hours). On aration of millet stover, these animals can
thus, in theory, even grow during the working period. The animals used in the experiments
increased 17 to 20 kg in body weight between the beginning of May and the end of August
(VanWaveren, 1996).Ifdailyworkingtimewouldbedoubled, the associated requirementsof
88MJadaywouldbedifficult tocoverunder limited feeding time.

Discussion andconclusion
Average household size and cultivated area in this study were similar to those of
Dijkman (1991), and these observations agree with the general observation that equipped
farmers have larger families and larger areas of crop land than non-equipped farmers (Le
Thiec, 1996;Tersiguel, 1995;Starkey and Faye, 1990).As landpreparation and sowing using
animal traction take less time, the cultivated area can be expanded, while cultivation of cash
crops is necessary to cover the additional expenses on animal feed, maintenance of
implements and repayment of loans (Le Thiec, 1996; Tersiguel, 1995). On the other hand,
larger and richer families, based for instance on livestock numbers as a wealth indicator, can
more easily afford toinvest inanimaltraction. Largefamilies and larger cultivated areasseem
to stimulate adoption of animal traction (Starkey and Faye, 1990).For Burkina Faso,only the
correlation between farm size, number of animals, and animal traction use and not the
causalityhasbeen established.
Draught force requirements of 479 to 824 N (Table 6.3) for ploughing in Kaibo, with
working depths of 5-6 cm, were comparable to the 450 to 800 N,measured on sandy soils at
the ICRISAT research station in Sadore,Niger (Slingerland, 1989).Fall etal. (1997) reported
an average draught force of 825 N for ploughing sandy soils in Mali. For weeding,
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requirements were 500-700 N at Sadore, i.e. much higher than at Ka'ibo due to the fact that
working depth at Sadore was about 11 cm against scratching the surface, at 3 cm depth at
Ka'ibo.
Comparison of required (Freq) and potential (Fpot) draught forces show that animals
worked at the peak of their capacity when ploughing. The tasks could only be completed,
because for a short time span animals can perform above the calculated potential (Le Thiec,
1996). Working periods for ploughing were therefore short, 2 to 3hours a day, at maximum.
Both, weeding and ploughing required much force considering the shallowness of the work
(Table6.2).Duringthetrial,thesoilsintheareawereverydryand compact whichmadethem
difficult to work. Distances between furrows (SBF) appeared wide (Table 6.2), which is also
characteristic for difficult workingconditions.
Fall et al. (1997) quote Lawrence (1985), showing that realistic total energy
expenditure (NEtot) of draught animals equalled 1.3 to 1.8 times maintenance (NE,,,)
requirements. Our findings, of NEtotbeing 1.1times NE m , are much lower, mainly because
animals worked only very short periods of 2 to 3 hours a day. Tripling daily working time,
would increase NEtot to 1.3times NE m . However, that would be unrealistic for the available
draught animals,considering therequired draught forces inrelation totheir liveweight.
In KaTbo,204 ha of land was cultivated in 1993 (Leenaars, 1998). When all families
would be equipped with draught animals, 347 ha of crop land could be worked. As all Mossi
families own 10haof land, 520ha of arable land is available in thevillage area. Inprinciple,
families canexpandtheircultivated areabyusing animaltraction.
The current number of draught animals, 145, is already higher than the number
theoretically required tocultivate all crop land. Several Mossi households own more than one
pair ofbullocks, while none of the Fulani households own draught animals (survey in 1998).
Mossi households owning two pairs of bullocks generally have a young pair, performing
small tasks and an old pair becoming weaker, but still active (survey in 1998). Generally,
Fulani prefer renting animal traction units from Mossi instead of owning them (survey in
1998). Fulani own the main cattle herds (including females and young stock) and are hence
responsible for breeding bullocks, while Mossi mainly own the draught bullocks during their
working life.Inthevillageterritory, 773headofcattlewerepresent ofwhich 502wereowned
by Fulani households (survey in 1998). In theory, these numbers are sufficient to produce
draught bullocks for replacement and even some additional ones. Some Mossi households
also accumulated capital inthe form of cattle. InDecember 1998,Mossi households inKaibo
owned46cows alltogether. Theymayproduce somebullocks inthe future.
Estimates for total cattle herd size in Zoundweogo province in 1994 varied between
110,600(PDI/Z, 1993) and 116,687 (Antenne Provincial du Plan, 1997).To maintain current
draught animal numbers, on average 20 % of the entire provincial herd would be necessary.
To provide draught power to work all crop land, this percentage would increase to 48 %. To
provide draught power to all families in the province, it would be 87 %, but this option is
unrealistic, asthenumber inthe former situation isalready sufficient tocultivate all crop land
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with animaldraught power. Additional crop land is scarce,thus additional draught animals to
equip all families would be idle, part of their working life, although they could be used to
reduce the number of days needed to work one hectare, thus allowing timely seeding and
weeding. To use largeparts of the herds for theproduction of draught animals isnoproblem,
as milk and meat are produced concomitantly, while secondary benefits like manure
productionbecomeincreasingly important.
Both, at village and provincial level, enough animals are available to maintain or
increase the number of draught animals. Calculations show however, that their working
potential israther weak compared to the required forces, especially for ploughing. Ploughing
couldcontinue for onlyafew hours eachdaywhich leadstodelayed seeding.Anoptioncould
betodoublethe number ofdraught animals, sothat tired animals could be replaced after 2or
3 hours and the entire day could be used for ploughing. All these animals would have to be
fed, however, both for maintenance and for work. Aspotential draught force ismainly related
to animal weight and not to body condition (Fall et al, 1997), it is recommended to aim at
higher animal weights, either by improved feeding regimes, or by using older animals or by
crossbreeding withraceswithgeneticallyhigher adult weight.
Ontheotherhand, animals canwork ontheirbody reserves for a shortperiod, because
liveweight can be regained rapidly after the working period (Fall et al., 1997). By the time
weeding operations are completed, natural pastures of good quality are abundantly available
andtherefore can support compensatory growth (Falletal., 1997).As farmers have little cash
available for animal feed (DSAP, 1998), supplementary feeding is only recommended in the
working (rainy) season when animals must work for more than 6weeks, or are scheduled to
be sold for meat after the working season (Fall et al., 1997). Supplementing during the dry
season is not profitable in this situation, as it does not lead to significant increases in work
output (Fall et al., 1997).Animals that have not received supplementation in the dry season,
show compensatory growth during the rainy season, which leads to comparable gain at the
end of the rainy season for supplemented and non-supplemented animals (Schlecht, 1995).
Reducing weight losses in the dry season by increasing feed intake through day and night
grazing (Ayantunde, 1998), may however be a low cost option. In both seasons, intake of
roughages such as millet stover can be improved by offering animals excessive quantities,
allowing selection of the most digestible parts so that liveweight can be maintained
(Savadogo,2000).
Smallholder arable farmers show very low levels of market incorporation and almost
no investment capacity (DSAP, 1996), therefore introduction and maintenance of animal
traction doesnot only need a sound technical basis,but also the availability of credit systems
with favourable conditions.
Savadogo etal.(1998) found that traditional farmers, thought to be tied to safety-first
subsistence strategies, applied improved techniques to cash crops, such as cotton and maize,
and not to subsistence crops. It is therefore questionable whether the use of animal traction
willimprove availability offood intermsofsorghum andmillet for thegrowingpopulationof
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Burkina Faso. The cash crop maize is also mainly consumed within Burkina Faso. An
increaseinitscropping areaand yield,associated withthe useof animaltraction,willprovide
additional, though alternative, food. The sale of cotton provides farmers with cash to buy
cereals. In both ways, animal traction may contribute to satisfying the growing demand for
cereals,andhencetoincreased food security.

CHAPTER 7Villageterritory land usefor grazing and fuel wood
7.1Feeding behaviour on natural pasture,acomplex of manlivestock-environment interactions
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7.1Feeding behaviour onnatural pasture,acomplex of man-livestockenvironment interactions
Abstract
World-wide, livestock is accused of degrading soils and vegetation. Generally, the
concept of carrying capacity is used to support this accusation. This concept neglects plant
speciescharacteristics and also animalspeciesparticularities such asenergy andprotein needs
and selection behaviour. Therefore it is not very adequate for the estimation of livestock
production potentials of village territories. In Burkina Faso, the increase in animal numbers
andthe increase inthe occupation ofgrazing land for cerealproduction lead to the hypothesis
that overgrazing will become a serious problem in the near future. From March 1994 to
February 1995, research has been conducted on the use of a village territory in the
Zoundweogo province by sheep and goat within Mossi and Fulani livestock systems. Animal
species (p < 0.0001), livestock systems (p < 0.05) and season (p < 0.0001) significantly
influenced animal diet composition and also animal behaviour on the village territory.
Vegetation quality and availability, depending on vegetation species and season, determined
its contribution to the animals' diets. The animals showed high selection capacities, which
made joint exploitation by animal species possible and left considerable parts of edible
biomassuntouched. Sheeppreferred cropresidues tonatural vegetation. Adecrease innatural
vegetation was compensated by an increase in crop residue availability. The contribution of
Sahelian species tothevegetation, which is asign of degradation, was almost insignificant (4
%). In summary, the results of the study gave no cause for alarm. Complementary studies on
cattle, interaction between animal species and plant species, but also on regeneration of trees
on the territory, are currently executed to examine how the territory can maintain more
tropical livestock units than itscalculated carrying capacity would dictate,without degrading.
This information is necessary for the formulation of realistic recommendations based on
potential dangeroflivestock for existingvegetation, eithernoworin future.

Introduction
In Burkina Faso,most farming systems comprise a livestock component which mainly
depends on grazing of natural resources. Due to population growth, land is increasingly
needed for food production, thus grazing land decreases with 3.3 % annually for the central
plateau (Zoundi, 1997),while livestock numbers increase by 2to 3 % annually for cattle and
small ruminants, respectively (ENEC, 1990). Combination of these processes leads to the
hypothesis thatnatural rangelands will,indue course,degrade as aresult ofovergrazing.This
hypothesis isbased ontheconcept of carrying capacity, which compares livestock numbersto
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available biomass. The interactions among animal numbers, livestock species, livestock
systems and vegetation are treated as a black box. Most studies focus on cattle, because this
species contributes most to stocking density expressed in Tropical Livestock Unit (Breman
and De Ridder, 1991). The grazing behaviour of sheep, and particularly of goats, however,
differs considerably from that of cattle. Recently, two studies based on the carrying capacity
concept have been conducted (Sanon et al., 1997; Kagone et al. 1997) in Zoundweogo
province. In the same province, a study that attempts to open this black box through
examining the grazing behaviour of goats and sheep within Mossi and Fulani livestock
systems on a village territory has been executed between March 1994 and February 1995.
Resultsofthat studywillbepresentedhere.

Studyarea
Zoundweogo province is located in the Sudanian climate zone with an annual rainfall
between 750 and 1000 mm and a dry season of 6-7 months. Next to the rainy season from
May to October, a cold dry season from November to February and a hot dry season from
March to May can be distinguished. The landscape is dominated by parklands, characterised
by Butyrospermumparadoxum subsp. parkii (Karite), Parkia biglobosa (Nere), Lannea
microcarpa and savannas which are mostly old fallows, characterised by the same tree
species,but dominated bybushes such as Combretum glutinosum,Piliostigmaspp. and some
Acacia spp.Theherbaceous layerisdominated by annual species:Andropogonpseudapricus,
Brachiaria spp. and Pennisetum pedicellatum (Guinko, 1984). On degraded soils, Sahelian
species occur such as Schoenefeldiagracilis, Cassiatorn and Cymbopogonschoenanthus,a
perennial grass (Guinko, 1984).The older the fallow, the larger the contribution of perennial
grasses: first Andropogongayanus,normally followed byAndropogonascinodis (Zoungrana,
1992).
The population of Zoundweogo province consists of sedentary Mossi and Bissa
farmers mainly involved in crop production, but also practising some animal husbandry, and
Fulani, traditionally semi-nomadic livestock keepers. In KaTbo Sud V5, the village that has
been studied, Mossi live concentrated in the central village and Fulani live in family units in
temporary settlements scattered aroundthevillageterritory.

Materialsandmethods
Two animal production systems, Fulani and Mossi, were distinguished (ENEC, 1990;
De Graaff, 1995) and representative herd sizes per system and species were determined: 12
animals for Mossi sheep andgoats, 80for Fulani sheep and 50for Fulani goats. Six sheepand
four goat herds were selected equally distributed over the two systems. Only male animals
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were selected for the surveys, because the grazing behaviour of female animals may be
influenced by physiological status, such as pregnancy or lactation. Animal breeds were
Djalonke sheep andWestAfrican dwarfgoats.
Within aherd oneanimal wasselected and itsmovements and activities were followed
during a full day. Each 5min, the following information was recorded: (i) landscape unit in
whichtheanimalwaspresent; (ii)theactivity ofthe animal and (iii)if eating,the speciesand
plantpart itingested.Eachmonth,at least oneherdofeachcombination ofanimal speciesand
system was monitored. For each survey, another animal was selected to avoid individual
preferences tointerfere withtheoverallpicture.
Thedifferent landscape units inwhich animals grazed weremarked during the survey,
and an inventory of these units was made using the step-point method (Kessler et at., 1998),
which is based on the geometric units of points, lines and quadrants (Floyd and Anderson,
1987; De Vries, 1979). An error of 5 % was allowed. Each survey resulted in (i) length of
time spent per unit, expressed as a percentage of total survey time and (ii) frequencies of
species in diets, expressed as percentages of the daily diets. For each plant species (i) the
specific alimentary contribution (SACi) was calculated. The inventories of the units also
resulted in frequencies of species, as a percentage of all species present. For each species (i)
the specific contribution (SCi) can be calculated (Poissonet et ah, 1992). The selection
behaviour of animalswas expressed inthe Selection Index Slidefined as SACi/SCi.WhenSI
is less than or greater than 1,respectively, the animal ignores or selects (prefer) the species.
When SIequals 1,thespecies iseatenproportionally toitspresence intheunit (noselection).

Results
Effects ofspecies,system andseason ongrazing behaviour
ANOVA analysis was performed for the factors animal species, system and season.
The contribution of each factor to differences in diets, in units frequented and frequencies of
activities has been established. For the sake of the analysis, the many different vegetation
species have been grouped in four categories: perennial herbs, annual herbs, woody species
and crop residues. In the analyses, data for the same month have been averaged, thus season
mustbeinterpreted asmonth.Resultsarepresented inTable 7.1.1.
Goats and sheephave significantly different dietcompositions, goatspreferring woody
and sheep preferring annual herbs (Table 7.1.1). In the Fulani system the percentage annual
herbsissignificantly lowerand thepercentage cropresidues intheanimals' diets significantly
higher. The data on interaction show that the species effect is strong for woody species and
annual herbs,while the system effect is weak. However, Fulani sheep eat more residues than
Mossi sheep and the lattermorethan Mossi goats.Fulani goats eat lessannual herbsthan any
oftheother system-species combinations.Thegrazing units showed no significant differences
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between animal species or systems. However, Fulani goats spent significantly more time on
fallow andMossi goatsonbush.
Table7.1.1 Differences between animalspecies,management systemsandtheir interactions
for dietcomponents (%) andtime spent (%) onlandscapeunits.
SPECIES
SYSTEM
Interactions SPECIESxSYSTEM
DIET (%)
annual herbs
woody
residues
UNIT (%)
field
fallow
bush
a-b P<0.0001

Goat

Sheep

Fulani

Mossi

GoatFu

GoatMo

SheepFu

SheepMo

20.08b
70.44b
5.12

62.07" 43.29d
20.08" 37.45
11.85c
9.60

46.66b
42.81
4.45b

18.23bd
67.81b
7.36

21.11 b
71.91b
3.86c

55.16a
23.07"
13.97b

67.37"
16.93"
4.98d

28.12
39.25
22.14

36.80
28.68
22.71

27.95
2111°
32.87b

41.41
31.93
25.64
31.89
22.84
22.58
b-d P<0.05

37.24
36.57
16.31

28.43
30.06
59.64d
29.95
3.07d
27.56
b-c P<0.01

Analysis of the three factors (animal species, system, season) shows that the
contributions of diet components differed significantly due to both season (P < 0.0001) and
animal species (P < 0.0001), while time spent on landscape units differed only significantly
due to season (P < 0.0001). For none of the variables, a significant difference between
systemsoraninteraction effect was found.

Differences between animal species
It seems that goats consume significantly more woody species and therefore less herbs
and crop residues than sheep in all seasons (Table 7.1.1). This impression is supported bythe
dataprovided inTable7.1.2.
Table 7.1.2 Contribution ofwoody species (SACi)togoatand sheepdiets from March 1994
tillFebruary 1995(%).
Month
Goat
Sheep

Mar
100
77

Apr
100
63

May
94
7

Jun
*
8

Jul
83
9

Aug
90
6

Sep
65
15

Oct
73
8

Nov
23
6

Dec
37
4

Jan
80
27

*observationsforgoatmissinginJune
Of the woody species, some tree species such as Combretum glutinosum and
Piliostigmaspp., were almost only consumed by goats, that seem less affected by their high
tannin contents. Onthe otherhand,Balanitesaegyptiacaand Acacia spp. were present in 30

Feb
93
45
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and 40 diets,respectively, equally distributed between sheep and goats.Balanites,which isa
semi-evergreen, isappreciated throughout theyeardueto itshigh protein content both in fruit
andleaves,whiletheaveragedigestibilityofleaves(59%)isalsohigh.
Selection within woody vegetation generally was governed by the quality of the
available vegetation. The selected woody plant foliage was characterised by higher mean
digestibility, higher N concentrations and lower tannin concentrations (< 60 g kg" ) than
moderatelypalatable species(BremanandKessler, 1995).
Following the beginning of the rains (May 1994), annual grasses were abundantly
present, but goats hardly altered their diet. In fact, they only consumed less woody species
when high-quality crop residues were available in November and December. In December,
legume haulms and scattered groundnuts inthe field contributed up to 30 % of their diet and
other crop residues up to 20 %. Sheep, on the contrary, switched to annual herbs as soon as
they were available. On the 18th of May, they accounted for 90 % of the diet. Up to the
beginning of November, their contribution remained at that high level. Subsequently, when
allfieldswereharvested, crop residues accounted for about 30 %ofthesheep diet uptoearly
March.

Differences between systems
From December to March, crop residues are much more important in diets of Fulani
herds than in those of Mossi herds. Although all herds spent, on average, 39 % of their time
onharvested fields, cropresidues contributed significantly (P <0.05) more toFulani diets(19
%) than to Mossi diets (8 %).This difference is related to time and space. Fulani need very
little time to harvest their few small fields, so that labour is available to guide their herds to
the bush fields of Mossi. The crop residues of these fields are mostly not or only partially
transported totheMossi farm, becauseofthelongdistance.Fulani herds avoid home fields of
Mossi until all fields have been harvested. In the same period, small ruminants of Mossi are
roaming freely on fields around the houses. The residues of these fields are the first to be
collected and stored onthe farms, hence, little is left. Mossi farmers have no labour available
to guide the animals to bush fields, as they are still harvesting and transporting grains and
residuestotheir farms.
Consumption of karite flowers and fruits also differs between systems. Fulani goats
were deliberately herded far away from the fields from March until the end of the rainy
season. Therefore, they almost had no access totheproducts ofkaritetrees.Herdsmen guided
Fulani sheep, Mossi sheep and Mossi goats deliberately to spots where karite was abundant.
These herds were easily controlled near cultivated fields, as they were small in numbers and
sheep are generally easier to control than goats. Differences between systems areentirely due
tobehaviour of the (herds)men.
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Differences between seasons
Seasonal differences are mainly due to the distinct rainy period and the related
cropping activities. In 1994,therains started inMay,resulting in anincrease inavailability of
highly palatable and nutritious annual herbs in the following months. Sheep particularly
benefited as they changed their diet accordingly. The onset of the cropping season also
interferes indirectly with feeding patterns asthe animals havetobe kept away from thefields
or tied to bushes or poles to avoid damage to the crops. Animals will feed on bush and old
fallow mainly. Another important seasonal event is the time just after harvest, November,
characterised by high availability of crop residues of medium quality. In the hot dry season,
March-May, water is the main constraint, forcing Fulani to guide their large goat herds
towardstheriverandits surroundings.Mossi canwatertheir smallherds atvillagewells,thus
allowingtheiranimalstoroam freely intheimmediate surroundingsoftheirhouses.
The phenological status of the vegetation determines its seasonal attractiveness as
animalfeed.Fruits fromAcaciaseyalandAcaciaSenegal, containingbetween 25and30gN
kg"1 and no tannins are consumed eagerly, while their leaves, containing much more tannins
are rejected (Breman and De Ridder, 1991). Goats and sheep also consume flowers of
Butyrospermumparadoxum (karite) in the hot dry season, March-May, and its fruits inJuneAugust. Outside that period, the species is not consumed. Fiats gnaphalocarpa andLannea
acida substantially contribute to the animals' diets in April and May. Only fruits are eaten;
otherparts arerejected. These examples illustrate the need to consider plant parts rather than
plant speciesinanalysing animaldiets.Nodifferences were found between animalspecies.
In fact, thedifferences between species, systemsand seasons arecloselyrelated. Water
availability for animals and plants appears an important factor influencing feeding behaviour,
either directly (availability of annual herbs, fruits) or indirectly (choice of unit by the
herdsmen).

Discussion andconclusion
The question to be answered is: is Zoundweogo province, or more particularly the
Kaibo area, subject to overgrazing, reflected in degradation of its grazing area, now or in
future?
Clearing ofbushland for cultivation reduced the area of grazing land in Zoundweogo,
but did not necessarily reduce the fodder availability for livestock. Kagone et al. (1997)
found, inthe South-West of Zoundweogo, biomassproduction values between 667 and 2737
kgdrymatter ha"1.Sanon etal. (1997) found, inNorthZoundweogo,biomass values between
1520 and 4400 kg dry matter ha" . For sorghum, yields of 600 to 1400 kg grains ha" were
recorded between 1984 and 1994 (MARA, 1995), associated with 1200 to 4200 kg crop
residues ha'1. Thus, 1ha of crop land yielded as much biomass as 1ha of natural vegetation.
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TheKaibo study showed that cropresidues contributed substantially to sheep's diets,
from beans and groundnuts and even cereal straw had significantly higher quality than the
natural vegetation that was present in the same period, but not selected. The increase in crop
landcan,therefore, beconsidered positivefromasheepfeeding point ofview.
One of the symptoms often considered indicative for degradation of pasture is the
disappearance ofperennial grasses (Breman and DeRidder, 1991).Perennial grasses, present
ontheKaiboterritory (onall 16unitsfromSeptembertoDecember),hardly contributed tothe
diets of goats or sheep. The dominant species are Andropogon gayanus andCymbopogon
schoenathus, the latter being mostly ignored (SI < 1) by the animals, due to its odour. As
perennial grasses were not important to the animals' diet inKaibo, it is questionable whether
they will eventually disappear in this area due to overgrazing. And even when they do
disappear, onecoulddoubtwhetherthatwillbedramaticfor theprevailing livestocksystems.
Goats are often blamed for destroying woody vegetation. In Kaibo, herdsmen cut
branches of Acacia spp.,Anogeissus leiocarpus,Sterculiasetigera and Balanites aegyptiaca
to facilitate browsing by goats. Cutting of trees for firewood and poles and clearing bush for
arable farming reduces tree cover as well. Frequent cutting of fodder species elsewhere has
been found tobeverydamaging for trees(Cisse, 1984).Cutting ofwoody speciescanevenbe
considered detrimental to the nutritional ecology of goats. In the Kaibo area, at the grazing
sitesclosetotheMossivillage,70%ofthetrees onfallow and fields and 60%ofthetreeson
bush units showed signs of cutting. These figures reflect man's influence on his direct
environment. Further from the houses, only 20-30 % of the trees in the bush units in Kaiboterritory showed signs of cutting. Clearly, it is not the browsing goat that is a danger to the
woody vegetation, but man. In fact, goats stimulate establishment ofcertain tree species,such
asB. aegyptiacaandcertainAcaciaspeciesbybreaking seed dormancy.
A sign of degradation may alsobe the appearance of Sahelian species (Guinko, 1984).
The contribution of Cassia tora varied between 0 and 1.4 % of the vegetation, and the
contribution of C. schoenanthus between 0 and 4 %. Neither figure is very alarming. The
specific contribution ofS.gracilisvariedbetween 0-36 %,showing seriousinvasion ofcertain
units by this Sahelian species. Hiernaux (1996) stated, however, that changes in species
composition inresponse to drought areoften similar to those inresponse to grazingpressure.
Moreover, many of these changes are reversible within a relevant time scale (Behnke and
Abel, 1996). Spatial scales must also be considered as local run-off may favour Sahelian
species while local run-on may favour Sudanian species. In Kaibo, local run-on and run-off
patchesareclearlypresent (Rietkerk etal.,1998).
Sheep and goats clearly are complementary feeders, the former being grazers and the
latter browsers. Both animal species select considerably within the vegetation, leaving much
of it untouched, proving that the resources are not so scarce that animals are forced to eat
whatever is available. To summarise, the territory of Kaibo does not show serious signs of
degradation due to overgrazing. So far, man only can be considered directly responsible for
the few signsofdegradation (cuttingoftrees).
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7.2Influences ofherding system and season ongrazing patterns and cattle
diet composition inapatchy environment
Abstract
To study the influence of herding system and season on grazing patterns and animal
dietcomposition for cattleinapatchy environment inBurkinaFaso, 100surveysofindividual
animalswereconducted from October 1996through September 1997.Fulani herdsspentmore
timeonbush(26.3 %versus 9.6 %;p<0.05) andMossi herdsmore on fallow (46.4%versus
27.3 %; p < 0.05) and at home (9.8 % versus 1.7 %; p < 0.05). Season influenced the time
herds spentonfallow (0%-81 %;p<0.05) and oncropfields(0%-64.5 %;p<0.005).It also
influenced the contribution ofcropresidues (0 %-79%;p< 0.0005) and forbs (0%-36.5%;
p<0.05) tothediets.Cropresidues were available from Novemberthrough January andwere
preferred bycattlebecausetheir digestibility was higher than that oftheavailable annuals (54
% versus 41 % in November). Forbs only contributed to the diets from June through
September when theywerehighly digestible (74to 58%)and had highN contents (2.6to 3.7
%). Fulani herds spent more time walking (25.3 % versus 16.6 %; p < 0.005) and less time
resting (16.7 % versus 26.2 %; p < 0.05) than Mossi herds. Season influenced time spent
eating (30%- 75%;p<0.0005). Inthe dry season eatingtime isreduced, because vegetation
becomesscarceandanimals losetimesearching andrestmoretoreduceheat stress.Herdsize,
control of water points and of crop residues were found to govern grazing patterns,
constraining free movement of livestock in a patchy environment. Herded cattle selected
vegetation with the highest quality, and cantherefore be assumed tobe "energy maximisers".
Differences between diets of Mossi and Fulani cattle may have been masked by grouping
vegetation species in broad categories. Moreover, the year under study was dry resulting in
lowbiomass availability,restricting selectivebehaviour. Mossi control accesstocropresidues
left for grazing inthe fields and increasingly collect them for home-feeding inthedry season.
They thereby withdraw the residues from the feed resources for Fulani herds. Because of
population growth, fallow disappears and Mossi herds have to change their grazing pattern,
starting to compete with Fulani cattle on bush areas during the rainy season. These changes
reduceboth,quantity and quality of feed for Fulani cattlewith therisk of lowerproduction of
theseherds.
Key-words: cropresidues,foraging strategy,herd size,vegetation patches

Introduction
Burkina Faso is a Sahelian country, characterised by a distinct short rainy season
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followed byadry season lasting at least sevenmonths.In such aclimate livestock production
isoneofthe few meansof life. Traditionally, semi-nomadic Fulani herdsmen own largeherds
of cattle but, more recently, sedentary Mossi farmers also own some cattle. Livestock
production is based on grazing of natural resources, including crop residues left in farmers'
fields.Cropresidues areveryimportant asanimal feed and aretherefore increasingly stored at
the homestead by Mossi farmers for use as supplementary feed for their cattle and small
ruminantsduringthehot dryseason.Fulani andMossiherd theircattle year-round.
In a free grazing system, cattle are free to select at different levels. They can choose
where to graze, how long to graze and what to ingest. In a herding situation, herdsmen
determine where cattle are grazed and how long they are on pasture (Ayantunde, 1998).
Herdsmen consider total travel time and total feed intake per day per herd important with
respect to grazing patterns, whereas place and time for watering or milking constrain daily
movement patterns (Ayantunde, 1998;DeBoer andPrins, 1989; Coppock etal., 1988).Cattle
canchooseamongthe activitiesgrazing,walking andrestingwhileherded. Around thehottest
timeoftheday,bothherdsmen and livestockprefer toresttorestrict heat stress(Belovskyand
Slade, 1986).
Herded cattle can choose between grazing units, vegetation patches, plant species,
individual plants and plant parts (Heitkonig et al., 1998; Diarra et al., 1995; Guerin et al,
1988). Following optimal foraging theory, animals can behave according to the timeminimising or the energy-maximising foraging strategy (Belovsky, 1986; Schoener, 1971).
Thefirststrategy implies that animals try tominimise travel timebetween vegetation patches
within a grazing unit, and will move to another grazing unit when searching time between
patches within the unit exceeds the average searching time for the entire area (De Boer and
Prins, 1989). The latter strategy imples that animals select those food items (or preys) that
contain the highest energy content, even though that may increase searching time.
Maximisation of the ratio of protein to fibre seems more appropriate for cattle than
maximisation of energy content (Krebs and McCleery, 1984). Strongly selective behaviour
hasbeenreported for cattle grazing Sahelian rangeland (Ayantunde, 1998;Diarra etal.,1995;
Dicko and Sangare, 1986). In support of the time-minimising strategy, it has been reported
thatthecontribution ofaplant species inaruminant's diet,inafree grazing situation, depends
more on theprobability to encounter the species than on its nutritive value (Genin, 1991). In
support of the energy-maximising strategy, has been shown that ruminants tend to select the
most nutritious parts of plants when excess feed is available, for instance in situations with
low grazing pressure (Guerin etal, 1988;Belovsky, 1986) or when crop residues are offered
adlibitum (Savadogo,2000;Zemmelink 1980).Quality oflivestock dietswas shown superior
in digestibility and protein content to the average quality of pasture it grazed (Guerin et al.,
1988;Squires,1982).
Several studies conducted in Zoundweogo province, and in particular on the village
territory ofKa'iboSud V5,have shown that patchiness ispresent at different scales and that it
provides livestock with the opportunity to select its diet (Rietkerk etal., 1998;Rering, 1997;
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Smeets, 1997; Mulders, 1996; Van den Berg, 1994). In the present study the units field,
fallow, bush and riverside are distinguished (Smeets, 1997; Van den Berg, 1994). Road and
compoundwillalsoberecordedwhenanimalsstaythereformorethan 10minutes.
The objective of the present study is to investigate whether herding system (Mossi
versus Fulani) and time of the year (Season), influence grazing patterns and cattle diets.
Furthermore, the study should allow prediction of the impact of rapid population growth and
changing cropresidue management ongrazing patterns and associated productionpotential of
cattleherds.

Material andmethods
InKaibo Sud V5,avillage inZoundweogo province, Burkina Faso, Mossi and Fulani
livestock ownersjointlyusethevillageterritory.Fieldsandrecent fallow areinterspersed near
the houses,while older fallow, bush fields and natural lands, such asriversides and bush, are
further away from the houses. Herdsmen can decide roughly the location of their herds but,
due to the fragmented land use, animals can still choose between harvested fields and recent
fallow, when close to the houses or between bush and old fallow at larger distance. Within
theseunitslivestock canselect forpatchesconsistingofpreferred plant species.
Households living in the village were asked to participate in the study. Most Mossi
households did not own cattle orpaid Fulani toherd them inthe dry season. Only five Mossi
households, owning and herding cattle, were included. Fulani households are generally very
mobile. Only three Fulani households lived on the Kaibo territory during the entire period.
Theirherdswerealso included.
Within each herd one adult animal was selected at random per survey, and its
movements and activities were recorded during an entire day. Every two minutes, three types
of data were monitored: (1) the landscape (grazing) unit in which the animal waspresent (2)
the activity of the animal and (3) if eating, the plant species ingested. Over a period of 12
months 100 animal surveys were conducted. As Mossi herds consisted of only six to nine
animals, some animals were monitored more than once. When an individual animal was
monitored it was assumed to have a foraging behaviour that was representative for the herd,
and hence for the management system. We were only interested in differences between
systems and not between individual animals. A second survey for the same animal was
therefore considered to be a repetition for the herd or system but not a repetition for the
animal. Fulani herds were much larger, therefore animals were monitored only once. When
more than one animal of a herd was monitored at the same time, the observations on their
behaviour were combined togive oneaverageresult. Thenumber ofindependant surveyswas
hencereduced to77.
The selected animals were observed in the period October 1996 through September
1997. Although Fulani practise night grazing, their animals were monitored only during the
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day for practical reasons.Ayantunde (1998) has shown that, inNiger, the diet selected during
dayornight grazing didnot differ. Neglecting night grazingpresumably has no consequences
for theresults.
Eachmonth,the five most dominant vegetation plant species were sampled. Dominant
species were identified as those contributing most to the animals' diet in that month. Most
speciesweretherefore only sampled afew times ayear astheywerenot everymonth amongst
the dominating species. Samples were dried at air temperature at the study site before being
transported to the capital where they were oven dried at 70 °C and ground to pass a 1mm
seeve, before being sent to a laboratory in Wageningen. For each sample of each species,
nitrogen (N) content and in vitro organic matter digestibility were determined (Van Soest,
1977; Van Soest, Wine and Moore, 1966). For in vitro analysis, rumen fluid had to be used
from Dutchcows,that areused todietsthat differ considerably from diets ofcattleinBurkina
Faso. This can introduce amodification of the digestibility values. As we are only interested
in comparing digestibilities among plant species and not in absolute values, this problem is
further ignored. Analysis were carried out in the laboratory of the Department of Agronomy
ofWageningen University.
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Figure 7.2.1Averagemonthlyprecipitation (mm)and airtemperature (°C)from October
1996through September 1997,KaiiboSudV6.
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Resultsand discussion
Grouping ofdata
The different vegetation species are grouped in six categories: annual grasses,
perennial grasses,woody species, crop residues, forbs and others. Vegetation development is
governed by rainfall, therefore vegetation availability for livestock depends on time of the
year. Daily rainfall data, measured in Kaibo, are expressed in mm per month for 1996 and
1997 (Fig. 7.2.1). Season may influence the availability of fodder, therefore, monthly
averages have been calculated (Table 7.2.1). Herding system may influence the choice of
grazingunits,therefore, averagesperherding systemhavebeen calculated (Table7.2.1).
Table 7.2.1 Effects ofgrazing systemand seasonontime(%oftotal)spenton different
grazing units,onanimalactivities,andondietcomponents(%oftotaldiet)inKaibo SudV5,
October 1996through September 1997.
SYSTEM (df=1)
SEASON(df= 11)
Mossi
Fulani
Lowest-highestmonthly average
GRAZINGUNIT
Bush
9.6a
26.3b
5.5 -38.5
a
Fallow
46.4
27.3b
7.0a -81.0 b
Field
20.9
22.3
0.0a -64.5C
Valley
13.3
22.4
3.5 -48.0
a
b
Other (home,road)
9.8
1.7
0.0 -20.0
ACTIVITY
Eating
Walking
Resting

56.0
16.6a
26.2a

DIET
Annual grasses
53.7
Perennial grasses
1.8
Woody
4.3
Forbs
18.4a
18.8
Cropresidues
Other
2.8a
a-d significant forp<0.0005
a-c significant for p<0.005
a-b significant forp<0.05

56.0
25.3°
16.7b

30.5 a -75.0 d
15.0 -31.5
4.5 -37.0

48.4
6.3
6.7
8.8b
20.3
9.5b

11.0 -80.5
0.0 -16.0
0.0 -24.0
0.0a -36.5b
0.0a-79.0d
0.0 -20.5
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ANOVA is used to investigate whether herding system or month influence diet composition
or time spent by animals on grazing units or on distinct activities. Twenty four data sets of
averages(2systemsx 12months)havebeenanalysed (Table 7.2.1).
Table 7.2.1 shows that Fulani herds spent more time on bush and Mossi herds on
fallow and at home. Season influenced the time herds spent on fallow and on fields, time
spent eating, and the contribution of crop residues and forbs to the diets. Fulani herds spent
moretimewalking and lessresting thanMossi herds.Fulani and Mossi cattledid not differ in
diet composition although they grazed on different units. Figs. 7.2.2, 7.2.3 and 7.2.4 give
moredetailsonspecific timeexpenditurethroughout theyear.
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Figure7.2.2a Averagemonthly grazing timeperunit (%) for Mossicattle,October 1996September 1997,Kaiboarea
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Figure7.2.2bAveragemonthly grazingtime(%)perunit for Fulani cattle,October 1996September 1997,Kaiboarea
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Grazing units
Fulani herds spent significantly more time on bush and Mossi herds on fallow (Table
7.2.1). Figs. 7.2.2a and b give more insight in the occupation of the grazing units over the
year. Inrainy season (June-October),Fulani cattleareherded farfromthe fields, inbush area,
because it is difficult to prevent these large herds from damaging crops. The small Mossi
herds can be herded on fallow between the fields without risk. Most crops belong to Mossi
and damageby a fellow-Mossi istaken as alesser offence than by Fulani, which explainsthe
morerisk-avoiding behaviourofFulani.
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Figure 7.2.3a Averagemonthly time spentperactivity forMossicattle,October 1996September 1997,Kaibo area
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Figure7.2.3b Averagemonthly time spentperactivity (%) for Fulanicattle,October 1996September 1997,Kaiboarea
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FromNovemberthroughAprilMossireturnhomeatnoontowatertheiranimalsatawell.
Watering asmallnumberofanimalsrequiresnotmuch labour.Theanimals staysometimeat
homebefore goingoutagain.Table7.2.1confirms thatMossicattlespentmoretimeonother
units(home),mainlyresting.Fulaniwatertheir
animals attheriverside, far away from the village and easily combined withbush grazing.As
they have large herds, watering at the well isno option because of high labour requirements.
Moreover, the well does not belong to Fulani, hence their access is restricted. In the rainy
season,water is available at severalplaces andpassing along fields togoto thewell isrisky,
because of crop damage. In this period, only draught bullocks after working the land, are
watered atthewell.

Animal activity
Figs.7.2.3aandb showthatFulaniherds spent generallymoretimewalkingthan
Mossiherds,partlybecauseFulanicannot stayonrecent fallow land intherainyseasonand
partlybecausetheyhavetowatertheiranimals attheriverinthedryseason.Asa
consequenceMossiherdsrestmore(Table7.2.1). Inbothsystems,animalsspentthelongest
timeeatingwhenfresh annualherbsareavailable inlargequantities (May-July).Inthedry
season,eatingtimeisreducedbecausevegetationbecomesscarceandanimalslosetime
searching andtheyrestmoretorestrict heatstress.

Animal diets
Figs. 7.2.4aand b show the contribution ofthevariousplant categories to animal diets
over the year. Crop residues were only available after crop harvest which starts at the end of
September. InNovember andDecember 1996they contributed on average 68and 79%tothe
animal diets,decreasing to only 37 % in January 1997.From April to September no residues
wereingested,becausetheywerenot available.
Annual grasses started growing after the onset oftherainy season asearly asMarch in
1997and contributed upto 81 and 74 %to animal diets in, for instance May and July. Large
quantities remained available as standing hay in the dry season, and were ingested in that
period, asno other forage was available, which explains the absence of a season effect. They
stillcontributed 65%todietsinFebruary.Annual grasseswere,however,hardlyconsumed in
theperiodNovembertoJanuaryduetotheveryhighavailability ofcropresidues.
Inthisperiod,thequalityofcropresidueswasgenerally higherthanofannual grasses
(Table 7.2.2),hencetheirpreferential consumption. Theaveragedigestibility for sorghum
residuesdeclinedrapidly andwas similartothequalityofannualgrassesinJanuary,butthe
digestibility ofmaizestoverremainedhigh.Averagenitrogen(N)contentsofannual grasses
andcropresidueswereabout equal.Cattleselected,however,withincropresidues,and
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ingested onlytheleaves,withmuchhigherN-contentsthan stems asisshown for sorghum
residuesinJanuary(Table7.2.2).Othercropresidues,suchasmillet stover, alsoshowed
differences, although moderate,betweenplantparts:InJanuary,N-contentswere0.47%for
stemsand0.52 %for leaves.Milletresidueswereingested invery smallquantitiesbycattle,
becausenotonlytheirN-content islow,but alsotheirdigestibility,varying from 42%for
leavesto34.4%for stemsinJanuary.

Sother
Scropresidues
Ophorbes
• perennialgrasses
• annualgrasses
n woody
Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mars April May June July Aug

Figure7.2.4aAveragemonthly dietcomposition forMossi cattle,September 1996-August
1997,Kaiboarea

Bother
Scropresidues
Dphorbes
• perennialgrasses
• annualgrasses
IIIwoody

Figure 7.2.4bAveragemonthly diet composition for Fulani cattle,September 1996-August
1997,Kaiboarea
The contribution of forbs to the diet differed between Mossi and Fulani herds andwas
influenced by season. Figs. 7.2.2a and b show that Mossi herds spent much more time on
fallow intheperiodJune-October thanFulaniherds.Themain forbe specieswere Tephrosia
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spp., growing mainly on fallow, and showing seasonally high digestibility and N-contents.
Digestibility was highest in June at 74.3 % and dropped to 51.7 % in October, while Ncontents dropped concurrently from 3.72 to 1.96 % . In June, August and September
Tephrosia spp.contributed 57,52and45 %todietsofMossi cattle,and only 12,26and25%
todietsofFulanicattle.Inothermonthsthespecieswasnot found inthediets.
Table7.2.2 Invitro digestibility andNcontents ofcropresidues andannualgrasses found to
dominate cattledietsinNovember andDecember 1996andJanuary 1997(laboratoryresults).
Digestibility (%)
N-contents (%)
Month
Dec Jan
Nov Dec
Jan
Nov
Cropresidues
Sorghum bicolor
44.2 41.1
0.53 0.31
3.012
53.0
ZeaMais
56.8 51.0
0.45 0.49
0.39
55.7
Annual grasses
Schoenfeldiagracilis
41.5 41.9
0.54 0.49
0.35
40.1
37.5 36.0
ND 0.35
0.233
Andropogonpseudapricus
*ND
Pennisetumpedicellatum
41.4
ND 38.0
0.61 ND
0.42
averagefor total aerialbiomassofplant
leavesonly(stems:%N=0.29)
3
heads only(stems:%N=0.18)
*ND=NoData available

Conclusions andprospects
HerdsofMossi andFulani usedifferent parts oftheterritory. Theobserved differences
aremainlyassociatedwithaccesstowaterpoints andherd sizethat force Fulani herdstograze
further away from the houses and the crop fields. These differences are reflected in animal
activities, such as longer walking and shorter resting times for Fulani herds. These results
confirm the findings of De Boer and Prins (1989) and Coppock et al. (1988) that herdsmen
have to adapt grazing patterns to constraints, such as water availability or milking
opportunities. The optimal foraging theory, assuming that animals minimise travel time
between patches, does not hold in Kaibo, because of these constraints. The same constraints
prevent Fulani herdsmen from minimising total daily travel time, when compared to Mossi
herdsmen.
Herding system has a significant influence on choice of grazing unit, but not on diet
composition. One possibility is that the grazing units do not differ much in species
composition, presenting animals with the same room for selection. Van den Berg (1994) and
Smeets (1997) have shown, however, that grazing units on Kaibo village territory did differ
considerably in species composition. Alternatively, selection among plant species may be
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maskedbygrouping forages in largecategories (Squires, 1982).Thatcould indeedbethecase
here.Aspecific caseofmasking is associated with annual grassesbecause they cannot easily
be identified before flowering. They arejust recognised as annual grasses and classified as
such in all units. Yet, another possibility is that scarcity of feed prevents animals from
selecting so that they become generalisers (Schoener, 1971). That could also be the case,
because the 1997 rainy season (with 570 mm in Kaibo) was the driest since the drought of
1984,leadingtovery lowbiomass production.
Season influences the choice of grazing units. Fields and young fallow can, for
instance, only be grazed after harvest, which is the time that crop residues become available
and contribute to animal diets. Season also influences eating time. During the rainy season
eating time increases, because of abundant availability of acceptable forage that minimises
searchingtime.
When population growth in Burkina Faso continues at an annual rate of 2.6 % (EIU,
1996), more land will be used for cropping and fallow will become scarce in the future.
Between 1984 and 1994 the cropped area increased from 2,064.,610 hectares to 3,654,380
hectares for the entirecountry(MARA, 1995).Intherainy season,Mossi cattlewillthenhave
tograzeoutsidethecroppingareaonbushland.Hence,thecompetition for grazinglandinthe
rainy seasonwillincrease.
The importance of crop residues is shown for both Mossi and Fulani herds. As Mossi
increasingly collect these residues for home-feeding, they are withdrawn from the feed
resources for Fulani herds. Figures 4a and b show that crop residues represent a considerable
proportion ofanimaldiets,evenwhen annualherbs arestillavailable.Intheperiod November
through January, the quality of crop residues is higher than of annual grasses. Hence, in the
future, Fulani herds will suffer from a decrease in both fodder quantity and quality, which
mayreduceanimalproductionfromthis system.
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7.3Cutting and resprouting ofDetariummicrocarpum and herbaceous
forage availability ina semi-arid environment
Abstract
The tree-shrub savanna "ForetClasseedeNazinon" (Burkina Faso) is submitted to a
management of grazing and rotational cutting of Detarium microcarpum. This species
resprouts after cutting. In order to investigate whether this silvopastoral land use system is
sustainable, aboveground herbaceous biomass was measured on subplots under uncut trees
("uncut"), next tothe stubs ofcuttrees ("cut") and on subplotsnot influenced bythe (former)
crowns of trees ("open grassland") in four lots.These lotswere cut 1,3,6 and 7years before
the study. Vegetation composition of the lots and the composition of the diet of cattle were
also determined. Comparisons were made between treatments and lots. Herbaceous biomass
was lowerinthe open grassland subplotsthan inuncut or cut subplots. We speculate that soil
enrichment and more efficient precipitation input in (former) tree crown zones could have
resulted inthispattern. Cutting and subsequent resprouting of trees did not lead to significant
differences in herbaceous biomass between cut and uncut subplots. The most simple
explanation for this is that the trees could extend their roots beyond the location of their
neighbouring trees.Biomass andcoverageofperennial grasses,mainlyAndropogon ascinodis
and Andropogon gayanus, did not change in lots cut 1, 3 or 6 years before the study, but
decreased dramatically in lots that were cut 7 years before the study. When foraging, cattle
spent more than 90 % of their time feeding on these species. This indicates that, as a
consequence of tree cutting, forage availability may be reduced to the point where local
herdsmen areforced totaketheircattletoanotherregion.
Key words: bush encroachment, grazing, silvopastoralism, tropical savanna, vegetation
dynamics.

Introduction
Trees and shrubs in tropical savannas have often been found to improve their
understorey environment (Belsky et al., 1989; Kellman, 1979). This common finding is
important for the field of silvopastoralism, a land management system in which trees and
shrubs are retained in or introduced into pastoral land (Le Houerou, 1987). But the effect of
trees and shrubs on their understorey environment depends on factors such as rainfall, type
andintensityofuseofthedifferent components ofthe silvopastoral system, andthedensityof
thetrees.Asanexample,Belskyetal.(1993) found thatthebeneficial effect ofwidely spaced
treesonthebiomassoftheherbaceous layerdiminisheswithincreased livestock utilisation.
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The herbaceous-woody plant ratio of savannas seems to be mainly governed by
rainfall, which is low to moderate (500-1300 mm) and extremely variable (Whittaker, 1975).
This suggests that soil water availability is a major factor limiting the growth of savanna
vegetation. Fire and herbivory may also have a profound effect on this ratio (Dublin, 1995;
Werger, 1983;Kelly and Walker, 1976).The general model for the competition between the
woody and herbaceous vegetation component is that of a two layered soil-water system in
whicheachvegetation component isthesuperiorcompetitor inadifferent layer (Walker etal.,
1981). Herbs are more efficient in extracting water from the upper soil layer (topsoil, 0-30
cm)whereas woody plants havebetter access to water that percolates through the topsoil and
infiltrates intothesubsoil (30-150cm).Fieldevidencetosupport thishypothesis wasobtained
indrysavannas (Brown andArcher, 1990;Salaetal.,1989;KnoopandWalker, 1985).
Recent work by Le Roux et al. (1995), however, shows that in more humid
environments (>1300 mm rainfall per year) both woody and herbaceous plants obtain their
water from the same soil layer. Competition between these two vegetation components for
available soil water may thus be stronger than in arid areas, provided that soil water
availability is still a major factor limiting plant growth. The same was found by Belsky
(1994), who demonstrated that trees competed with herbaceous species for soil water and
reduced their productivity at wetter sites (>750 mm per year). Vegetation at drier sites (450
mm per year) showed less intense competition between the woody and herbaceous
component, as trees at these sites extended their roots over a larger area than trees at wetter
sites. In all cases herbaceous productivity washigher inthe tree crown zone than in the open
grassland zone. The reason for this seems to be that trees add nutrients to the understory
environment in the crown zone in the form of litter and droppings of reposing animals and
reduce soil and plant temperatures and evapotranspiration by the shade they cast (Belsky,
1994;Belskyetal, 1993).
Thus, in a semi-arid ecosystem plants in an understory environment may benefit from
tree presence by the increased nutrient input and decreased temperature in the below-crown
microhabitat, but they may also suffer from the increased competition for available soil water
and nutrients. Cutting of a tree eliminates these immediate effects on the herbaceous layer.
Theaccumulated amount ofnutrients inthe former crown zone,which isa longterm effect of
treepresence, isnow exclusively available totheherbaceous component of the vegetation. As
the benefit of increased levels of available nutrients is expected to outweigh the possible
disadvantage of increased radiation, it seems plausible to expect an increase in herbaceous
biomass in the former tree crown zone after cutting (Breman and Kessler, 1995). A higher
biomass yield for grasses in areas recently cleared of woody vegetation has been found by
Ben-Shahar (1992). He argues that for this reason bush clearance may be of some benefit to
herbivores.
The aims of this study were to determine the effects of cutting and resprouting of
Detariummicrocarpum on herbaceous biomass over several years, including the subsequent
implications forbiomass availability for grazingcattle.
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Material and Methods
Study siteandplot choice
The fieldwork of this study was performed in the rainy season of 1996 in the"Foret
Classeede Nazinon", with an area of 23.699 ha, situated in the province of Ziro, district of
Sapouy,Burkina Faso (11°30'-11°51'N, r27'-l o 50' W).Around thewoodland 24villages are
situated, with a total population of 15.511 in 1985 (estimated yearly increase of 4.9 %).The
main ethnicgroups areMossi, Gourounsi andFulani (Peulh).Thevegetation inthiswoodland
canbe characterised as atree-shrub savanna. Dominant woody species (low trees and shrubs)
are Detariummicrocarpum,Burkea africana and Sttychnos spinosa, with a highly variable
totalaerialcoverage of3-75%.Precipitation is850mmperyear (1961-1990) which classifies
theregion asNorth Sudanian ecoclimatic zone;the rainy season lasts from May - September.
Physiographically the area can be classified as a slightly undulating plateau. Soils were
classified as Haplic Luvisols (Lvh) and Haplic Alisols (Alh) (FAO, 1988). Both natural and
man-induced fires occur with an estimated frequency of one fire per year. The woodland is
divided into 140lots,ofwhich seven areselected everyyear for harvesting part ofthewoody
vegetation (about 50 % of the trees in a 20-year rotation) for fuel wood. The woodland is
grazed mainly bycattle with an estimated density of 0.5-1.0 tropical livestock unit (TLU)per
ha.(Ouedraogo, 1997;Diarraand Selmi, 1994;Coulibaly, 1993).
In order to determine the effect of cutting and resprouting ofDetarium microcarpum
over several years, four neighbouring lots were selected, from which part of the woody
vegetation was cut in 1989, 1990, 1993 and 1995 respectively (7,6, 3and 1years before this
study). The area of each of these lots is 100-140 ha. Within these lots, subplots of 1m were
selected through stratified random sampling under uncut trees ("uncut"), next to the stubs of
cut trees ("cut") and on subplots not influenced by the (former) crowns of trees ("open
grassland"). The three types of subplots are refered to as "treatments" and there were five
replications per treatment. All 60 subplots were selected in areas with similar tree densities.
Large irregularities inthe terrain (rocks, eroded areas, local depressions, etc.) other than local
soil differences were avoided. In view of the large areas of the lots, we assumed that all
relevant soil variation was included within each lot representing a certain year of cutting.
Therefore, biomass differences could not be atrributed to local soil differences, which were
not measured. Itwas further assumed that the lots had a similar vegetation before cutting. All
selected trees were of the species Detarium microcarpum (Caesalpiniaceae), which is
abundant in the woodland and is used as firewood. This species resprouts after cutting. The
density of this species in this area is 2-4 trees per 100 m , crown diameter is 3.69 ± 0.12 m
(mean± SE)(Ouedraogo, 1997).
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Herbaceous biomass
Herbaceous biomass, excluding litter, and including tree seedlings and small shrubs
with a stem diameter of less than 0.5 cm, was harvested from the subplots by hand-clipping.
Biomass was sorted into functional groups (annual grasses,perennial grasses, and forbs) and
fresh weightwasdeterminedper functional groupusing aspringbalance (Weighmaster).

Vegetation composition
In order to determine any long term effect of cutting on vegetation composition, five
transects were laid out according to thepoint-quadrat method in each ofthe four lots studied.
Along two lines of 10m, which crossed each other in the middle at a right angle, each plant
species andfunctional group(trees,shrubs,annualandperennial grasses,annual andperennial
forbs) touching animaginaryvertical linewasnoted at20cmintervals.ResproutingDetarium
microcarpumwere noted as trees. Thus for each transect information was collected at 100
points in an area of 50m^ (a square areafromwhich the lines are the diagonals) rendering a
species-specific coverage asapercentage ofsurface area.

Herbivory
In order to determine the effect of cutting of the woody vegetation component on
forage availability for grazers, the dependence of these grazers on the different species of
gramineous herbs occurring in the area was determined. To this purpose herds of cattle were
followed when foraging in the woodland, and the forage-species eaten by a randomly picked
animal was noted every minute. Thus the amount of time spent foraging on any species was
obtained as apercentage of total foraging time. Theterm foraging here includes the action of
biting only, as further ingestion and digestion of food is not directly related to forage
availability.

Data analysis
Two-way ANOVA tests were used to determine the main and interaction effects of
treatments and year of cutting. If effects were found one-way ANOVA tests and StudentNewman-Keulstestswereused todetermine significant differences (P< 0.05) betweenmeans.
Before testing,biomass andpercentual datawere logandarcsinetransformed respectively.
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Results
Herbaceous biomass
Total herbaceous biomass and forb biomass was lower in the open grassland subplots
than in uncut and cut subplots, no significant differences were found between cut and uncut
subplots and no interaction effects with year of cutting were found (Figure 7.3.1 and Table
7.3.1).
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Fig.7.3.1Biomassofdifferent functional groupsinrelationtotreatment at Sapouy,Ziro,
BurkinaFaso.Different lettersindicatesignificant differences between means(P<0.05)of
eachselecteddataset
Total herbaceous biomass and biomass of all of the functional groups showed significant
differences for the time passed after cutting (Table 7.3.1 and Fig. 7.3.2). In general, biomass
changed little in recently cut lots (1-3 years before the study), but decreased significantly in
lotsthat were cut longer ago (6 and 7years before the study), except for annual grasses. The
herbaceous layerinthefour lotswascharacterised byanalmostcomplete absenceofannuals.
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Table 7.3.1 Biomass (mean ± s.d) per treatment (treat), per year of cutting (year) at Sapouy,
Ziro,BurkinaFaso,andANOVAtestresults.
Year Treat Totalbiomass
Forbs
Grass
Annual
Perennial
2
grass(g/m2)
(g/m2)
(g/m2)
(g/m2)
grass (g/m )
75.0
230.0
152.0
3.0
u
78.0
(1)
(±
27.2)
1995
(± 131.6)
(± 149.8)
(±28.3)
(± 3.3)
114.5
o
232.0
117.0
115.0
0.5
(±23.7)
(±
24.0)
(± 102.3)
(± 101.3)
(±1-D
161.0
130.0
c
300.5
139.5
9.5
(±60.0)
(± 54.2)
(±60.6)
(±113.3)
(± 13.5)
58.5
u
225.0
164.0
61.0
2.5
(3)
(±23.4)
1993
(±237.7)
(±239.6)
(±24.1)
(± 1.8)
217.0
60.0
0
154.0
63.0
3.0
(±42.4)
(±253.5)
(±275.8)
(±40.5)
(±2.7)
93.5
c
342.0
246.0
96.0
2.5
(±303.6)
(±276.2)
(±62.3)
(± 0.0)
(±62.3)
125.0
14.0
107.0
u
111.0
4.0
(6)
1990
(±20.5)
(±11.9)
(±20.9)
(±2.1)
(±22.0)
0
99.5
2.0
95.0
97.5
2.5
(±64.7)
(±2.1)
(±64.9)
(±65.2)
(± 1.8)
c
214.0
118.5
93.5
95.5
2.0
(± 187.5)
(±220.7)
(±51.0)
(±2.1)
(± 50.7)
u
194.5
146.0
48.5
6.5
42.0
(7)
1989
(± 155.0)
(± 156.3)
(±22.1)
(± 3.4)
(± 19.6)
0
38.0
3.0
25.0
35.0
10.0
(±2.1)
(±26.8)
(±25.0)
(± 5.0)
(±27.2)
c
77.0
28.0
6.0
43.0
49.0
(± 35.0)
(±44.0)
(±24.6)
(±23.1)
(±2.9)
Yearindicatestheyearofcutting.Treat indicatestreatment,whereu=uncut;
o=open grassland;c=cut.Values inparenthesis indicate s.d.
ANOVA
Total
Forbs
Grass
Annual
Perennial
grass
biomass
grass
year
F= 8.132
F=8.462
F= 8.991
F= 6.305
F= 9.656
n=60; df=3
P= 0.000
P= 0.000
P=0.000
P= 0.000
P=0.001**
treat
F=5.674
F=4.683
F= 0.913
F= 0.399
F= 1.863
n=60; df=2
P=0.014*
P=0.006** P= 0.408
P= 0.166
P= 0.673
year*treat
F= 1.652
F= 1.416
F= 1.372
F= 0.750
F= 1.680
n=60; df=6
P= 0.154
P= 0.228
P= 0.612
P= 0.146
P= 0.245
:
P<0.05;**P<0.01;P=0.000meansP<0.001
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Table 7.3.2 Coverage (mean ± s.d.) of different functional groups and species in lots cut in
different years at Sapouy, Ziro, Burkina Faso, and ANOVA test results. Different letters in
bold type indicate significant differences (PO.05) between means when comparing different
years of cutting for trees, perennial forbs, perennial grasses and Andropogon spp.,
respectively.
Coverage (%)
3(1993)
6(1990)
7(1989)
ANOVA
1(1995)
n=20;df=3
56.80
F= 0.4600
Total
52.60
61.20
63.00
(± 14.87)
(±11.90)
P=0.7141
(± 18.98)
(± 12.52)
F= 3.3062
Trees
15.60a
27.60 ab
36.80 ab
50.80 b
(± 16.83)
(± 13.54)
P=0.0472*
(±13.18)
(±24.43)
Shrubs
8.80
F=1.3865
2.80
0.80
5.60
(±11.92)
(±2.77)
(± 0.84)
(±4.88)
P= 0.2830
Annual forbs
0.20
0
F=1.0000
0
0
(±0)
(±0)
(±0)
P= 0.4182
(± 0.45)
Perennial forbs
8.00 ab
4.80 ab
1.60 a
F= 5.2392
11.20b
(±3.81)
(± 3.96)
(±2.19)
P=0.0104**
(± 5.36)
0.60
2.00
0.40
F= 2.5924
Annual grasses
9.60
(±2.83)
(± 0.55)
(±11.67) P= 0.0887
(± 0.89)
Perennial grasses
29.60 b
28.20 b
38.00b
8.80a
F= 10.1989
(± 3.85)
(± 10.69)
(±11.68)
(±4.71)
P=0.0005***
Detarium
5.20
20.20
15.60
24.40
F=1.6617
microcarpum
(± 19.75)
(±4.32)
(± 10.50)
(± 16.88)
P= 0.2151
Andropogon spp.
27.80 b
29.40 b
38.00b
8.20a
F= 11.1103
(± 3.78)
(± 10.26)
(±11.68) (± 4.21)
P=0.0003***
*PO.05; **PO.01; ***PO.001

Vegetation composition
Thewoody component was dominated byDetariummicrocarpumand the herbaceous
layerconsisted mainly ofAndropogonspp.Tree coveragebecamehigher with increasingtime
passed after cutting (Table 7.3.2). The coverage of Andropogon spp. did not change
significantly inlotscut 1,3or 6yearsbefore the study,but decreased dramatically inlotsthat
were cut 7 years before the study. Coverage of perennial forbs decreased continuously with
increasing time after cutting. Mean coverage of annual grasses was higher in the lot that was
cut 7years earlier, ascompared totheotherlots.
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Fig.7.3.2 Biomassofdifferent functional groupsinrelationtotimepassed after cuttingat
Sapouy,Ziro,Burkina Faso.Different lettersindicate significant differences between means
(PO.05)ofeachselected dataset.
Herbivory
Cattle spent more than 90 % of their grazing time on Andropogon ascinodis and
Andropogongayanus (Table 7.3.3). The percentage of foraging time spent by the herbivore
feeding on a certain species is not correlated with the coverage of forage species (Spearman
correlation coefficients not shown,P>0.05).Further, theanimalsfollowed werenot observed
toswitchtootherforage speciesinareaswhereAndropogonspp. didnotoccur atall.

Discussion and Conclusion
In all the lots investigated, herbaceous biomass was lower in the open grassland plots
than in the uncut or cut subplots (Table 7.3.1 and Fig. 7.3.1). This could be attributed to the
commonly found longterm effect that soilsundertreecrowns aregenerally enriched andhave
more efficient precipitation input as compared to neighbouring grassland (Belsky, 1994;
Belsky et al, 1993; Kellman, 1979). More surprising is that cutting and subsequent
resprouting of Detarium microcarpum did not lead to differences in herbaceous biomass
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between cut and uncut subplots. If only tree cutting was considered, an explanation could be
that the possible disadvantage of increased radiation for the herbaceous layer is balanced by
increased levels of available nutrients (Breman and Kessler, 1995). The subsequent
resprouting of the trees and the fact that no differences were found between cut and uncut
subplots, independent of year of cutting, points to the possibility that there could be a
continuous balance between decreased radiation and decreased nutrient availability for the
herbaceous layer. However, this would only be a satisfactory explanation if, additional to the
absence of interaction, no differences in herbaceous biomass were found between years of
cutting. The fact that these differences were found (Table 7.3.1 and Fig. 7.3.2) points to a
different and more simple explanation: in this system trees may extend their roots over a
distance larger than crown diameter and intracrown distance. It has been documented that
Detariummicrocarpum often forms lateral roots within the root zone of the herbaceous layer
(Thies, 1995).Adensity of2-4treesper 100m alsoindicatesthat thesetrees cannot beseen
as isolated. Crown size of Detariummicrocarpumis relatively small when compared to the
sizeoftreesused inotherstudies(e.g.AcaciatortilisinBelsky, 1994;Adansoniadigitataand
AcaciatortilisinBelskyetah, 1993).
Table 7.3.3 Foraging time of cattle in different lots as a percentage of following time, and
foraging time on Andropogonspp. as a percentage of total foraging time in relation to their
coverageintheNazinonwoodland at Sapouy,Ziro,BurkinaFaso.
(1) 1995
(3) 1993
(7) 1989
(6) 1990
Foragingtime
(% following time)
68,52
57,89
47,83
51,85
Andropogongayanus
(% foraging time)
81,82
54,55
54,05
64,29
(% coverage)
4.4
6.6
1.8
2.0
Andropogon ascinodis
(% foraging time)
40,54
18,18
35,71
40,91
(% coverage)
23.4
22.8
6.4
36.0
Generally, herbaceous biomass changed little inrecently cut lots (1-3 years before the
study), but decreased dramatically in lots that were cut longer ago (6 and 7 years before the
study), except for annual grasses (Table 7.3.1 and Fig. 7.3.2). These results are corroborated
by the results on vegetation composition, which indicate that the occurrence of the dominant
perennial herbaceous species (Andropogon spp.) decreases dramatically as tree coverage
surpasses about40%inthe lotcut 7years ago(Table 7.3.2).Theseresults couldbe explained
by the following hypothetical scenario. As transpiration and the uptake of soil nutrients is
initially arrested after cutting, the situation may resemble that of non-resprouting trees. It
could then be expected that the competition for soil resources between trees and herbaceous
biomass may decrease and herbaceous biomass may increase, as put forward by Breman and
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Kessler (1995). In our study, however, herbaceous biomass did not increase significantly,
probably because neighbouring trees continued to compete with the herbaceous vegetation
near the stubs of the cut trees. Subsequently, the cut trees resprouted from stored nutrients in
root reserves. Gradually, transpiration and theuptake of soil nutrients by the resprouting trees
could have increased according to the amount of newly produced foliage, and root reserves
may have become restored. As a consequence, competition for soil resources between trees
and herbaceous biomass could have become stronger for all subplots, as the roots from the
resprouting tree may cover a distance larger than crown diameter and intracrown distance.
Continued grazing may have accelerated theprocess of encroaching tree coverage by causing
a decline in herbaceous biomass and thus reducing soil resource competition in favour of the
woody vegetation component. Increase in size and density of woody plants or less palatable
herbaceous plants may have further intensified the grazing pressure on remaining palatable
herbaceous plants. This positive feedback could have driven the system into a state mainly
dominated by trees making a return to the original vegetation unlikely, even when livestock
areremoved (Archer, 1996).Thishypothetical scenariowillbetested in future research inthis
area.
Competition for light wasnot considered asamajor factor diminishing plant growthin
understorey layers. Earlier investigations (e.g. Belsky, 1994) showed that improved
environmental conditions in understorey layers provided by savanna trees outweighed the
negativeaspectsofcompetition,which isconfirmed byourstudy.
Domestic herbivores in "ForetClasseede Nazinon" showed a strong dependence on
perennial grasses, especially Andropogon spp. It is especially this species which is reduced
drastically asaconsequence ofcutting and subsequent resprouting ofDetarium microcarpum.
If these results concerning the dynamics of the forage species in this woodland indicate a
general pattern, grazing possibilities for cattle could be limited to uncut or recently cutareas,
whereas forage availability could decrease with increasing time after cutting. Ultimately
forage availability may be reduced to the point where local herdsmen are forced to take their
cattletoanotherregion.
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7.4Herbivore-vegetation interactions: theory and research results
For evaluation of the impact of changes in grazing systems, interactions among
different components of a vegetation and between the vegetation and (wild) herbivores must
beunderstood. Theoriesoncompetition/facilitation processes,predator-prey relations,optimal
foraging, succession of vegetation, carrying capacity, ecosystem resilience, nonequilibrium/equilibrium environments to mention the most important ones, have been
developed inanecological setting, considering wildlife in anatural environment. Inour study
area, livestock systems are all based on free grazing herbivores. Therefore those theories
should be applicable to these herbivore-vegetation systems. In many cases, however, the
impact of man must be included because he can use various strategies to feed his livestock
andthus affect animal-vegetation interactions.

Interactions amongvegetation components
The relative variation in contribution of annual and perennial species to a plant
community can be explained by processes of facilitation and competition between these
species (Belsky, 1994).Theseprocesses depend on soil and weather conditions becausewater
and nutrients are the main determinants of plant growth (Rietkerk and Van de Koppel, 1997;
Penning deVries andDjiteye, 1982).Examples ofboth facilitation andcompetition havebeen
shown in the Nazinon experiment (Section 7.3). Herbaceous biomass was higher in the plots
where trees were present or recently cut than in open grassland, because soils under tree
crowns are generally enriched and have more efficient precipitation input as compared to
neighbouring grassland (Belsky etai, 1993;Kellman, 1979).Thepotentially negative effects
of competition for light in understorey layers due to the presence of savanna trees, were
outweighed by improved environmental conditions, such as increase in soil fertility (Belsky,
1994). Cutting and subsequent re-sprouting of trees in Nazinon did not lead to significant
differences in herbaceous biomass between cut and uncut subplots, because presumably
neighbouring trees, extending their lateral roots in the root zone of the herbaceous layer,
continued to compete with the herbaceous vegetation near the stubs of the cut trees. The cut
trees re-sprouted from stored nutrients in root reserves. Gradually, transpiration and the
uptake of soil nutrients by the re-sprouting trees may have increased in proportion to the
amount of newly produced foliage, and root reserves may have become restored. As a
consequence,competition for soilresourcesbetweentrees andherbaceousbiomass couldhave
become stronger for all subplots, as theroots from the re-sprouting tree may cover adistance
largerthan crown diameter and intra-crown distance. Herbaceous biomass decreased therefore
dramatically in plots that were cut longer ago. Continued grazing may have accelerated the
process of encroaching tree cover by causing a decline in herbaceous biomass and thus
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shifting the competitive power for soil resources in favour of the woody vegetation
component. Increase in sizeand density ofthewoody vegetation may have further intensified
the grazing pressure on remaining palatable herbaceous plants. This positive feedback could
have driven the system into astate mainly dominated by trees making a return to the original
vegetation unlikely, even when livestock areremoved (Archer, 1996).Several other examples
of bush encroachment have been reported due to heavy grazing in Niger (Hiernaux and
Fernandez-Rivera, 1995) and due tothe absence ofbrowsers in Southern Africa (Jordaan and
LeRoux, 1996;Skarpe, 1990;Aucamp, 1976).

Regulation ofherbivore numbers
Predator-prey models have been developed to explain fluctuations in herbivore
numbers due to activities of carnivore species. In Serengeti, populations of small ungulates
appeared to be regulated by predators (Sinclair, 1985). Availability and quality of natural
vegetation also influence herbivore numbers and performances. In the same Serengeti,
numbers of large herbivores, such as buffalo and elephant, appeared to be regulated by
variation in food availability ratherthanbypredators (Sinclair, 1985).Caswell (1978) applied
the predator-prey model to herbivore-plant relations, considering herbivore as predator and
vegetation as prey. He showed a decline in species diversity (prey) with increasing grazing
intensity (predator pressure) on short grass steppe. Noy-Meir (1975) also applying the
predator-prey model to plant-herbivore systems showed that simple grazing systems may be
characterised bydiscontinuous stability.

Interaction between herbivore and vegetation
The optimal foraging theory (Belovsky, 1984; Pyke et al., 1977; Schoener, 1971)
provides an explanation for the selection of food items (or prey) by animals (predators), and
for the strategy of animals to move within and between patches. For herbivores, this theory
can explain why and how they select within available vegetation, in such a way that they
reach higher production and reproduction than would be expected from average vegetation
quality. According to Schoener (1971), herbivores can be considered as energy maximisers,
although energy can better be substituted by the ratio of protein to fibre (Krebs and Davies,
1984). In this respect, animals cover a range from species accepting long searching times to
select only those feed items with the highest possible feeding value (specialists) to species
minimising searching time and accepting feed items of lower average quality (generalists).
Large herbivores, such as cattle and elephants, have to be generalists because their absolute
daily feed requirements are high. An increase in energy requirements generally decreases
selectivity (Schoener, 1971).Searching time canbewithin andbetween vegetation patches.A
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predator (or herbivore) should leave apatch when the rate of feed (energy, nutrient) intakein
that patch drops to the average for the habitat (Charnov et al., 1976). During grazing, the
resource(patch) isbeingdepleted which impliesthat itmustrecoverbefore it isworthwhileto
be visited again. Grazing pressure must allow for this recovery time, otherwise animals have
toacceptlowerquality feed itemsresulting inloweranimalproduction (Charnovetal.,1976).
When feed becomes scarce, individuals respond by widening their choice of feeds and thus
decreasing selectivity. In such circumstances, diets of specialists and generalists tend to
converge and competition between species will increase even to the point that one species
maydisplaceanother (Pykeetal, 1977).

Competition orcomplementarity ofherbivore species
Cohabitation of different herbivores can also be considered in terms of competition
and facilitation. In 1960, Vesey-Fitzgerald introduced the idea of migration related to a
grazing succession, inwhich someherbivores generate afeeding niche for others.InTanzania
it was shown that wildebeest increased (facilitated) food supply for Thompson's gazelle
(McNaughton, 1979)but also that domesticated herbivores (Zebu-cattle) and wild herbivores
(zebra)compete for thesame feed resources(Voeten, 1999).
Milne (1994) reported that body size and mouth dimensions influence diet selection,
foraging strategy and digestive capacity. These attributes lead to the commonly accepted
classification of ruminants in grazers, such as cattle and sheep, browsers, such as goats, and
mixed feeders, such as deer. Within the category of grazers, cattle appear to be less selective
than sheep. The higher the variability of plants in the vegetation, the larger the difference in
diet between sheep and cattle (Guerin et al, 1988). At very low availabilities of green
herbage, where competition between species would be most severe, the difference in diet
composition between sheep and goats was smallest (Gurung et al., 1994). When vegetation
composition changes, the main target for sheep is to maintain dietary nutrient concentration,
but for cattletomaintain rateofintake,accepting lowerquality species(Milne, 1994).
Squires (1982), studying diet overlap in sheep, goats and cattle, found that sheep
achieved the highest diet quality in terms of digestibility and protein content. Sheep showed
the widest diet overlap with cattle, also being grazers, and the narrowest with goats, being
browsers. In general, overlap was largest in the rainy season when all livestock species
consumed a considerable amount of grasses. The larger the overlap, the higher the risk of
overgrazing. Mixed herds of goats and sheep were shown to be less detrimental to the
vegetation in enclosures than pure sheep or goat herds at the same animal densities, because
diet overlap for mixed herds was smaller than for monospecies herds (Hiernaux and
Fernandez-Rivera, 1995).
In Kaibo, complementarity between goats and sheep was shown, allowing for
cohabitation of the species (Section 7.1). Vegetation quality and availability, depending on
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vegetation speciesand season,but alsotheselection capacity oftheanimal species determined
its contribution to the animal diets. In the rainy season, goats preferred browse to grasses,
whereas sheep switched to grass as soon as the rains started. In the dry season, goats still
preferred browse, whereas sheep preferred crop residues to natural vegetation (Section 7.1).
On the other hand, cattle appeared to compete with sheep: in the rainy season both species
preferred grasses and in the dry season both depended on crop residues (Section 7.1 & 7.2).
The advantage of mixed herbivore communities, characterised by complementary use of
various vegetation components, were recognised long ago by traditional pastoralists
(Lamprey, 1983; Dahl, 1981). It must, however, be recognised that competition can be
stronger than complementarity. In the rainy season, and particularly in the short grass
vegetation ofthe "mopane"habitat in Zimbabwe, cattle with their broad muzzles, were more
efficient atutilising thegrazingresourcesthan the small andmore selective Impala. Thelatter
had to adapt their foraging behaviour by moving to another habitat or modifying their diet
(Fritz, 1996).Goats arevery selective feeders, similar to Impala. In similarity to the situation
inZimbabwe, free movement of goats and cattle onarestricted grazing area, especially inthe
wet season, might in Kaibo also lead to such a strong competition for feed resources, that
goatseitherhavetoleaveormodify theirdiet.

Influence ofherbivory on vegetation
Herbivores influence vegetation composition and growth (Hiemaux 1992a; Poissonnet
et al., 1992; McNaughton et al., 1988; Sousa, 1984). Management of grazing lands has
primarily been based on changes in species composition and individual species have been
used as indicators of range condition (Milchunas and Lauenroth, 1993). In the Sahel,
overstocking in the rainy season and repetitive overgrazing of preferred species, such as
Andropogon gayanus, has been reported to have a strong detrimental effect on range
composition, quality and productivity (Breman and De Ridder, 1991; Breman and Cisse,
1977).It leadsto replacement ofpalatable perennials by lesspalatable annual grasses such as
Elionoruselegansand favours legumes with a short growth cycle and low productivity, such
as Zornia glochidiata (Hiernaux, 1992b; LeHouerou, 1980; Breman and Cisse, 1977).
Hiemaux and Fernandez-Rivera (1995) studying mixed herds in enclosures observed that
sheep-dominated herds particularly overgrazed grasses and favour unpalatable dicotyledons,
whereas goat-dominated herds particularly reduced Andropogon gayanus stands. On Kaibo
territory, perennial grasses werepresent, but hardly contributed tothe diets of goats orsheep.
Other signs of degradation, due to overgrazing, may be the appearance of Sahelian species
(Guinko, 1984; Breman and Cisse, 1977) in Sudanian ecological zones. In Kaibo the
contribution of two Sahelian species, Cassia tora and Cymbopogonschoenanthus, in the
vegetation was less than 4 % which is not alarming (Section 7.1). The contribution of
Schoenefeldia gracilis, another Sahelian species,varied between 0-36 %, indicating a serious
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occupation of certain units. Based on observations in Mali, Hiemaux (1992b) states that
changes in species composition in response to grazing pressure are often similar to those in
response to drought. Many of these changes are reversible within a relevant time frame
(Behnke and Abel, 1996). Spatial scales must also be considered: local run-off may favour
Sahelian species while local run-on may favour Sudanian species. A heterogeneous
distribution of scarce or limiting resources (water, nutrients) across the landscape and within
soilsresultsinpatchyvegetation distribution (Tongway and Ludwig, 1990;Noy-Meir, 1981).
In Kaibo, local run-on and run-off based patches were clearly discernible (Rietkerk et al.,
1998).
Lubchenko (1978)combined theoptimal foraging theorywith theimpactofgrazingon
plant species composition. He showed that plant community structure can be affected quite
differently by generalist herbivores and specialist herbivores, depending on whether the
specialist consumescompetitively dominant orcompetitively weak species.

Herbivore-vegetation feed-back mechanisms:palatability &succession
Milchunas et al. (1988) showed that feed-back mechanisms between large generalist
herbivores and plants are not similar in all environments, but depend on environmental
moisture availability and history of grazing. In sub-humid grasslands with long histories of
grazing, such as the Serengeti, continuous adaptation to grazing and responses to moisture
availability have led to acommunity consisting of amixture of short, intermediate-height and
tall grasses. These species differ in grazing tolerance, hence the composition of the
community is very susceptible to changes in grazing pressure. In semi-arid grasslands with
long histories of grazing, such as theNorth American Great Plains steppe, adaptation to both
drought and grazing favoured short grasses,that currently dominate the community. All these
grass species respond very rapidly and most adequately to changes in grazing pressure,
keeping the composition of the community reasonably constant. Feed-back mechanisms are
lessdeveloped ingrasslandswith shortevolutionaryhistoriesofgrazing.
Westoby (1974)refers topalatability asaconcept that hasbeenwidely usedbyrange
and wildlife managers as an attribute of individual plant species. The abundance of palatable
species is subsequently used to evaluate the range condition. Different indices used in this
process, such as relative preference index (Van Dyne and Heady, 1965), electivity (Ivlev,
1961) and frequencies ofconsumption and availability (Poissonnet etal., 1992;Guerin etal.,
1988), all show that palatability is a relative concept. It is not constant for a particular plant
and herbivore, but depends on what other plants, in what abundance, are associated with the
onebeing considered (Westoby, 1974) and on moment of measurement because plant quality
changes with the season. The preference indices developed by Poissonnet et al. (1992) have
been used to illustrate the relative preference of goats for woody species (Section 7.1) in the
Kaibo village area. The value of these preference indices was only relative, as can be
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concluded from the fact that they differed for the same plant species per grazing unit and per
season(Section 7.1).
The palatability concept and the optimisation (optimal foraging) concept, predict
different reactions to a change in availability of feed items. The first assumes a continuous
response to availability, with consumption/availability remaining constant. Optimal foraging,
ontheotherhand,assumesanincreaseingrazingpressurewhenthe availability ofafeed item
decreases, to keep the contribution of the feed item to the diet constant. In the palatability
concept, theprobability that a feed item willbe selected remains constant for each encounter,
depending onlyonitsabundance inthevegetation community. Optimal foraging assumesthat
this probability changes and will be different at each encounter, because the probability for
selection depends on animal requirements, and therefore on the diet that the animal has
consumedpriortothe encounter.
Anothertheoryused inrangemanagement, and strongly rooted in ecological feedback
systems, is the successional theory of vegetation development. According to this theory one
plant community replaces another, until ultimately a persistent and characteristic 'climax
vegetation' is reached, determined by climate and soil conditions (Stoddart et al, 1975). If
this climax vegetation is disturbed, it gradually changes towards lower successional stages,a
trend that canbereversed. Whether grazingmustbe seenasadisturbance incommunities that
have co-evolved with grazing or whether protection from grazing must be considered a
disturbance in such communities is debatable (Milchunas etal., 1988). In either case, one of
the methods to influence gradual changes between successional stages is to vary livestock
densities.

Herbivory-vegetation feed-back mechanisms:carrying capacity
The concept of carrying capacity (CC) has been developed as a measure for the
(unbalance between animal densities and vegetation. It assumes an equilibrium environment
andisbasedonadirectnegativefeedback betweenanimalnumbers andvegetation (Behnkeand
Scoones, 1993).Buttersworth andDeRidder (1984)refer tothedefinition thatwasagreedupon
in 1964by the American Society of RangeManagement: themaximum stocking ratepossible,
without inducing damage to vegetation or a related resource. Although this definition was
particularly developed for ranching systems in America, it has also been used to estimate
sustainablestockingratesonSahelianrangelands(Boudet, 1984;LeHouerou, 1980).
Adistinctionmustbemadebetween ecological carryingcapacity,i.e.thepopulation size
characterisedbyanequilibriumbetween food demand andsupplywithout external interference,
and economic carrying capacity, i.e. an equilibrium sustained through human intervention
(Behnke and Abel, 1996; Caughley, 1979 in: Bartels et al, 1993). Scoones (1993) found that
cattlepopulations in South Zimbabwe approached aceiling, setby ecological carrying capacity
without everreaching it.Inaseriesofgoodrainfall yearstheCCapproach couldbe applied and
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thevegetation couldbe assumed tobeinequilibrium with the livestock population, but random
interspersion of stress yearsresulted intemporary non-equilibrium situations in which theCC
concept could notbe applied.Theeconomic carryingcapacity is applicable toranching systems
that aim at maximum sustainable yields, the ecological one is applied to nature reserves, but
mightalsobeapplicabletopastoralsystemsinAfrica (BehnkeandAbel, 1996).
Buttersworth and De Ridder (1984)pointed out that once a safe (conservative) stocking
rate is set, continuous monitoring of vegetation and range condition related to secondary
production is necessary. They highlighted that not only forage attributes determine carrying
capacity,butalsofactors suchasaccessibility,availabilityofwater,topography,climatic factors,
etc.Estimates ofdrymatterproduction bythenaturalvegetation aresofarbasedonrainfall and
on average soil fertility, while run-on andrun-off processes are accounted for (Breman andDe
Ridder,1991).
The CC concept is generally simplified to matching annual dry matter production of
herbaceousvegetationwithannualdrymatterrequirements for anaveragelivestockunit. Sucha
unit is atropical livestock unit (TLU),representing onehead of cattleweighing 250kg and fed
at maintenance. To guarantee sustainable primary production, various estimates have been
made of the fraction of the aerial biomass that.can safely be consumed without hampering
next year's biomass production. Boudet (1984) concluded this fraction to be one third of the
total aerial biomass for year-round grazing.Breman and DeRidder (1991)postulate that 50%
of aerial biomass can be consumed without danger of degradation, when consumption takes
placeintherainyseasononly(Chapter2).
Thesimplification ofthe CCconcept, aspresented above, is wrought with at least three
problems with respect to the vegetation. Firstly, it neglects the contribution of woody species,
although their importance asbrowse speciesparticularly for goats,but also for cattle inthedry
season, has been well-documented (LeHouerou, 1980b). Secondly, it neglects the variability
within the herbaceous vegetation. Species composition is important, because many species are
notselectedbyanimalsduetolownutritional quality(lownitrogencontent,highwatercontent),
low palatability (hairy, toxins), low digestibility (anti-nutritional factors, lignification) or
difficult accessibility (erectspeciesversusrunningspecies,understoreyspecies).BremanandDe
Ridder (1991) partly improve the concept in providing an estimate of N-content variability.
Plant species and parts that are rejected or ignored by the animals form the major part of the
aerialbiomass thatremains after grazing andprevent degradation ofthe grazing area.Finally,it
assumes a linear, negative impact of grazing, proportional to increases in stocking rate. The
simplified CC concept, moreover, is wrought with at least three problems with respect to the
animal.Firstly, it assumes that requirements of 10goats or sheep of25kg liveweight each are
equivalent totherequirements ofonehead ofcattleof250kg liveweight. Secondly, it assumes
thatfeedrequirementsonlydependonbodyweightandnotonphysiologicalstatusoftheanimal
(pregnant, lactating). Thirdly, it neglects the fact that animal species can be complementary
feeders, e.g. goats (browser) and sheep (grazer), and that vegetation of rangelands is less
susceptible to high stocking densities ofmixed flocks than of mono-species flocks. Finally, the
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CC concept neglects forage losses due to trampling, dunging, urinating and to external
influences suchasfire,cuttingofgrassesbyman,etc.
Most of these problems have been recognised. The relation between stocking rate and
production objectives of the livestock managers received more attention (De Leeuw and
Tothill, 1993; Breman and De Ridder, 1991; Boudet 1984). The need to consider energy,
protein and mineral content of the fodder and not only the produced biomass has been
acknowledged (Breman and De Ridder, 1991). Theoretical concepts and practical tools have
beendevelopedto allow inclusion ofbrowseintheestimation ofCC(Breman andDeRidder,
1991). Although the CC concept has thus been fine-tuned, it has not led to areal operational
tool for evaluation of semi-arid rangelands as a basis for formulation of management
recommendations andpolicyoptions.

Feeding strategiesinaheterogeneous environment
Tocopewithtemporal and spatial lowavailability ofvegetation,various strategies,such
asherdmobility,dryseasonsupplementationand/ortemporaryde-stocking(Toulmin, 1995)can
be applied. Incidental disasters, such as severe droughts or grasshopper invasions can lead to
temporarily high stocking rates, because the strategy of tracking includes a time lag and
becomes almost impossible when the disaster is not limited to a small area (Toulmin, 1995).
Highoverall livestock mortalityduetoinfectious animal diseasesmayontheotherhand leadto
temporary understocking. Range productivity appears a function of climate (a densityindependent factor)ratherthanofstockingrate(MilchunasandLauenroth, 1993; Westobyetal.,
1989;Ellisand Swift, 1988)andtheclimaticandstockingrateeffects interactandexertperiodic
ratherthancontinuous impacts(Battelsetal.,1993).Inenvironments experiencing massiveand
unpredictable fluctuations in rainfall, non-equilibrium, event-driven grazing systems are the
ruleratherthantheexception(Scoones, 1993;EllisandSwift, 1988)
The response of species composition to grazing densities exceeding the estimated CC
value for a specific site, depends more on its long-term grazing history and moisture regime
(Milchunas andLauenroth, 1993;Milchunas etal, 1988)than onrecent-time grazing variables
suchasintensityanddurationofgrazing.CCchangealsoinspaceandovertime(DeLeeuwand
Tothill, 1993).Hence,whenever the CCconcept isused it should include atime frame, include
information on grazing history, be specific for moisture regime, be specific for site (soil,
topography)andconsideraspecific livestocksystem.
For North America the CC concept could be applied with some success, because
livestockwerekeptwithinfixedareasoflandwithrecognisableboundaries andwithoneperson
owningboth livestock andland.InAfrica, such asituationmight occur on farms ownedbyrich
former colonial settlers in Southern Africa. Elsewhere inAfrica, mobility of animal,communal
landtenureandfluid rightsofaccesstograzingandwatercreatesaverycomplex situation.This
complexity increases when herds of different animal species belonging to different owners are
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involved. Theconclusion here must bethat the CCconcept, in itscurrent state of development,
isunsuitable as amanagement tool for Sahelian rangelands (Kessler, 1994;Battels etal., 1993)
andthemore sobecausetheserangelands comprisevegetation communities in non-equilibrium
environments (Ellisand Swift, 1988).Itisextremelydifficult alreadytoestimate aCCvalue for
acertain areaandtomonitorprimaryandsecondaryproduction for thisarea,but itisevenmore
complextodesignmanagement systemsaimingatrespectingthatvalue.
In the 90s the use of the carrying capacity principle has been extended to the area of
population growth and the debate on trade-offs between its economic and ecological
implications. Economists and ecologistshaveagreed that injudicious useofthe environmental
resource base may irreversibly reduce the capacity of generating material production in the
future (Ludwig, 1996; Arrow et al., 1995). Economic growth requires stable, resilient
ecosystems thatwill continuetoprovide life-support services.But economicdevelopmentwill
impose stress on ecosystems, resulting incumulative depletion ofresources, land use changes
with implications for water qualityandbiodiversity, andratesofexploitation that exceedrates
ofregeneration (O'Neill etal.,1996).
Ecosystem resilience canbe understood inthe framework of ecosystem dynamics ina
situationwithmultiple locally stable equilibria. Resistance isameasure ofthepersistence ofa
system and its ability to absorb disturbances/changes before it flips from one equilibrium to
another, whereas resilience refers to the ability of the system to return to an initial state after
disturbance (Holling, 1973). When the system flips to another equilibrium a sudden loss of
biological productivity may be experienced with the consequence of an immediate reduction
in the capacity to support human life. In addition, it may imply an irreversible change in the
set of options available to both present and future generations (depletion of groundwater
reserves, desertification, loss of biodiversity, soil erosion, etc.). Finally, new equilibria may
increase the uncertainties associated with the environmental effects of economic activities
(Arrows al, 1995).
This ecosystem resilience theory seems applicable to semi-arid systems. Theretreat of
the Sahara desert after some good rainfall years (Tucker etal., 1991), suggests for instance a
high level of resilience. The observed high variability in herbaceous fodder production in the
Southern Sahel,duetoerraticrainfall andsmall-scale variation insoil fertility, suggestsonthe
other hand low resistance (Breman and De Ridder, 1991). Ecosystem dynamics could be
described by a set of relatively stable states and linking transitions, the state-and-transition
concept (Friedel, 1991;Laycock, 1991;Westoby et al., 1989). Thresholds mark transitions,
such asthose duetoover-exploitation andthesetransitions canhaveanirreversible character.
At certain sites in the Sahel zone, a vegetation dominated by perennial grasses completely
collapsed, leading to increased exposure ofbare soil and increased soil erosion byrun-off and
wind (Rietkerk, 1998).To reverse such changes invegetation composition or torestore alow
vegetation cover, areduction inthe exploitation intensity appeared tobe insufficient for rapid
spontaneous regeneration (Rietkerk etal., 1996;Breman andDeRidder, 1991; Westoby etal.,
1989). The succession theory (Stoddart et al., 1975) cannot cope with such situations of
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8 GENERAL DISCUSSION
Perspectives ofthecrop-livestock integration concept and mixed farming model
In the introduction to this thesis the importance of the crop-livestock integration
concept ormixed farming model for agricultural development inFrancophone WestAfrica till
today has been shown. The history of the model, starting under colonial rule, was described
and appeared tobe strongly associated with the introduction ofcash crops,particularly cotton
(Massa and Madiega, 1995; Landais and Lhoste, 1990). Biases against nomadic pastoralism
(Bernus, 1990) were identified as strong drives towards mixed sedentary farming. The
transition from shifting cultivation to more permanent cropping created the need for soil
fertility maintenance through theuse ofmanure for livestock owners, and techniques, suchas
rotation with leguminous crops, application of green manure, compost, for all farmers,
includingthosewithout livestock.
In East Africa, British colonial administration characterised the prevailing farming
system between 1920 and 1960, by severe food shortages, deterioration of the environment,
and alow level ofcivil and cultural development (Sumberg, 1998).Farming methods such as
shifting cultivation leading to extensive deforestation, and nomadic pastoralism with underutilisation of large livestock numbers leading to overgrazing, were held responsible for these
characteristics (Lugard, 1965; Hall, 1936). Crop and livestock producers were considered
ignorant and to behave irrationally. A mixed farming model was proposed, rooted in a UK
context where arable land was relatively scarce, where systems of crop-rotation with
widespread useofmanure,legumes andfodder cropsproved tobe successful, andwith aclass
of self-sufficient land-owning peasant farmers (Hall, 1936).TheBritish focused especially on
the abolishment of shifting cultivation and added two arguments in favour of mixed farming
that were not found in literature on French West Africa: (1) the need to change the observed
widespread plot fragmentation into a one-unit farm, with all the fields around the compound,
because that would be easier for planning, farm management, and research and extension (2)
theneedtocreateaclassofpeasant farmers,basedonprivate landrights(Rounce, 1937).
After independence, national governments in both East and West Africa needed to
increase agricultural production to feed afast growing population. They were also confronted
with degradation of natural resources associated with severe droughts. For both reasons they
continued to focus on mixed farming. At the same time new insights were generated with
respect to the complexity and variability of farming systems. Mixed farming as a means to
create a class of peasant farmers no longer figured in the debate. Shifting cultivation was
scientifically rehabilitated and acknowledged as an efficient and sustainable way of crop
production, when sufficient land is available (Allan, 1965). Ecological understanding of
pastoral systems continues to develop, disputing their contribution to resource degradation
(Behnkeetal, 1993).
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The world-wide sustainability debate has renewed the interest in low external input
(LEIA)mixed farming inAfrica. Soil fertility maintenance hasalwaysbeen oneoftheleading
principles underlying mixed farming. Recently, nutrient cycling has become a major issue
again (Powell et al, 1996), because research highlighted the importance of nutrients in
limiting crop production (Breman and Sissoko, 1998; Penning de Vries and Djiteye, 1982)
and the prevalence of negative soil nutrient budgets (Turner, 1995; Van der Pol, 1992). In
some of these studies it was also emphasised that these nutrient deficiencies also negatively
affected the quality of the vegetative material as source of animal feed. Schematically, the
debate is now between high external input agriculture (HEIA) based on the use of inorganic
fertiliser and concentrates for animal feed or LEIA based on efficient nutrient cycling. A
synergy between the two approaches seems most promising and is currently promoted by the
International Fertiliser Development Centre (IFDC). That includes optimal management of
organicmattertoimproverecovery ofnutrientsfrominorganic fertiliser, inplants (Bremanon
behalf ofIFDC,personal communication).
Structural adjustment programmes and theirnegative impact on availability of external
inputs to farmers, favour the LEIA vision, self-sufficiency and essentially closed smallholder
farming systems (Sumberg, 1998). Rainfall variability makes the use of inorganic fertiliser a
risky proposition anyway (Shapiro and Sanders, 1998). Cheap inorganic fertiliser is not
necessarily a blessing because it may have social disadvantages such as disrupting relations
betweenherdsmen andarablefarmers (BayerandWaters-Bayer, 1991;Delgado, 1989).
LEIA nutrient management is neither without problems. Only the use of large
quantities of (vegetative) bedding material in stables guarantees capture of urine nitrogen,
representing 40-60 % of all nitrogen excreted by animals (Powell and Williams, 1995). This
material is often not available due to alternative uses. Moreover, it is labour demanding, for
collection and transport. Hence, large amounts of nitrogen are lost in LEIA systems. Mixed
farming, based on on-farm production of animal feed does not exist yet. Livestock grazes
natural resources and manure (not urine) is collected in variable quantities, depending on the
system (night paddock, stall fed, penning on field). The calculated grazing land-crop land
ratiorequired for soil fertility maintenance ofthecrop landvariesbetween 10and45,hencea
maximum of9%ofallland canbecropped inasustainableway,without theuseof inorganic
fertiliser or animal feed supplements (Turner, 1995;Van Keulen and Breman, 1990; Swift et
al, 1989;Bremanetal., 1986;Quilfen andMilleville, 1981).
Despite limited adoption of mixed farming as an integrated system, outright failure of
certain technologies, such as production of fodder crops, and very limited scope for
sustainability on thebasis of even optimal nutrient cycling (Savadogo, 2000;Sumberg, 1998;
Landais and Lhoste, 1990), the mixed farming model has been shown to persist. One
explanation mightbethat isahead of itstime (Pingali and Binswanger, quoted inVan Keulen
andBreman, 1990)butthat socio-economic conditions arenot (yet)conducive for itssuccess.
Efforts topromote it willfinallybe rewarded as and when key conditions, such as population
growth, environmental degradation, increasing fertiliser prices, etc. further develop. Another
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way to look at it is to appreciate thepartial adoption of the model. Several components, such
asanimaltraction,useofmanure,useofcropresiduesto feed livestock on-farm, have flexibly
been adopted by farmers to respond to changing environmental, market, economic and social
conditions. This analysis has shown that research should distinguish between underlying
principles on one hand and a comprehensive, ideal model on the other. A focus on unitary
models with general applicability may hamper agricultural research in the development of
technical optionsdirected to farmer-specific orsite-specific needs.
Results ofresearch intheframework ofthisthesis
InChapter 1thefollowing questionwasasked:
"Is crop-livestock integration or mixed farming a suitable model for farming systems
development,leadingtoguaranteedfood security andsocio-economicsurvivalfor allsocial
entitiesoftherapidlyincreasingpopulation inSaheliancountries,withoutendangering their
resource basis?".
Inthe samechapter, three flaws inthecrop-livestock integrationmodelwere identified:
-interactionsbetween afarm household and itssocio-economic and ecological environment is
neglected
-economic complementarity isneglected
-competition for labourand land isneglected
In addition, it was observed, that crop-livestock integration was ideally presented in the form
of a unique mixed farming system, presumed to be suitable and attractive for both former
extensive crop producers and former extensive livestock owners. During colonial times and
before, both producer groups were very mobile: crop producers practised shifting cultivation
and animal producers movedwith theirherds over longer and shorter distances inresponse to
rainfall. Themixed farming modelrequires sedentarisation.
Toanswerthecentral question,Zoundweogoprovince and itsvillageKaibo SudV5,in
Burkina Faso, an area with arapidly increasing population, were selected as study areas.The
three identified flaws were addressed and the existence and development of alternative
farming systems were explored. The impact of various forms of crop-livestock integration on
theuseofnaturalresourceswas examined.
In Chapter 2, the heterogeneity of natural resources in Zoundweogo province and in
the village territory of Kaibo Sud V5 were presented and its consequence for production
potentials. Model studies at village (Van Rheenen, Antenne Sahelienne, 1999, personal
communication) and farm level (Savadogo, 2000) have shown that low external input
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agriculture (LEIA) can not provide sufficient food grains to feed the village population in an
average rainfall year, and food shortages willbe more serious during dryyears. Since rainfall
is highly variable in the study area, surpluses must be transferred from good rainfall years to
unfavourable years. LEIA mixed fanning, aiming at food sufficiency or at maximising Gross
Margin was shown to lead to soil depletion for the main nutrients N and P and for organic
matter. High external input (HEIA) systems appeared to be more sustainable in terms of soil
quality than LEIA, because external inputs replaced the nutrients withdrawn from the
production system. Another important conclusion was that the availability of a cart was
essential for crop-livestock integration for transport of crop residues from the fields to the
farm for stall feeding, and of manure or compost from the stable at the farm to the fields for
fertilisation (Savadogo,2000).
In Chapter 3, the agricultural knowledge system, comprising research, extension and
user subsystems, has been analysed. Research and extension in Burkina Faso appeared to act
accordingtothetransfer oftechnology model (Chambers and Ghildyal, 1985),combined with
theprogressive farmers approach. Technologies are developed by research and transferred to
farmersbyextension.Farmerswerenotpart oftechnology development. Policymakersaimat
the design of one unique mixed farming system for both formerly extensive crop producers
and formerly mobile animal producers. They propose technical packages that are suited to
sedentary wealthy farmers that have the means to purchase external inputs and to take some
risks. The consequence was that resource-poor farmers, by far the largest group of farmers in
West African savanna, had no influence on research and extension. These farmers were not
organised andlackpolitical influence becauseoftheabsenceofasocial network.
Mobile livestock producers neither played a role in research and extension, because
theydonotbelongtoadministrative units,suchasvillages,anddonot form aconstituency for
policy makers. Ever since colonial times, biases (Bernus, 1990; Lugard, 1965) against their
lifestyle put them under strong pressure towards sedentarisation. Research and extension on
animal production focused on sedentary mixed farming systems in which livestock have to
provide draught power and manure, and in which crop producers are the main actors.
Research on high input-high output systems, such as peri-urban intensive meat and milk
production becomes increasingly important. In this segment of the animal production sector,
urban investors such as merchants and politicians are the main actors. Research to improve
sustainability andoutput ofmobilelivestock herdshasnopriority.
This chapter clearly shows the need for differentiation in farming systems, because of
therangeinsocietaldemands.
Cerealproduction,tofeed thegrowingpopulationrequiresatleasttwo farming systems:
LEIA crop producers that produce their own food on-farm. This production system is
relatively low-cost for the farmer and the government, because it requires neither
infrastructure nor imported external inputs. LEIA crop producers can only produce
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surpluses tofeed theurbanpopulation ingoodrainfall years.
HEIAcropproducers areneeded toproduce grain surpluses to feed the growing urban
population, civilservants,but alsothosemobileanimalproducers that generally donot
produce sufficient grains to feed their families. HEIA needs infrastructure and external
inputs,andistherefore costly for farmers andgovernments.
Urbanisation leads to an increase in the demand for quality food, produced close to urban
centres.Hence,againtwofarming systemsarerequired:
HEIA crop production to supply cereals with special taste and cooking qualities, rice
instead of millet, and/or a variety of exotic vegetables to increase variation in the diet
of urban consumers. These production systems need high external inputs, such as
improved andexotic seeds,inorganic fertiliser, pesticides and irrigation infrastructure.
HEIA animal production such as fattening of cattle and pigs, commercial egg
production with exotic laying hens, chicken production with exotic broilers, intensive
milkproduction toprovide fresh milkyear-round. Theseproduction systemsneedhigh
external inputs,suchasconcentrates andveterinary drugs,andexotic animalbreeds.
Governments requiring foreign exchange demand export products in large quantities. These
canbesupplied bytwomajor farming systems:
HEIA cotton production, based on on-farm delivery of cotton seed, fertiliser,
pesticides and extension messages. In addition, on-farm collection and payment ofthe
produce isorganised. Research, extension andother services,including credit facilities
are provided by para-statal cotton companies, such as SOFITEX (Burkina Faso) and
CMDT(Mali).
LEIA mobile livestock production, because of its low production and transport costs.
Thisproduction system isthe onlyway to exploit (addvalue to) the areas intheNorth
of the Sahelian countries, that are too marginal for crop production. This production
system needs no external inputs, hence no scarce foreign currencies. Transport of
animals is often organised by the producer, sending some herdsmen with the animals
on foot either from the North to the capital and from there to coastal countries or
directly to neighbouring countries. Transport by railway and road becomes, however,
increasingly popular.
In Chapter 4, farming systems development, is analysed. Schematically, six levels of
integrationbetween cropand livestockhavebeen distinguished:
LEIA,specialised cropor livestock producers(1)
agro-pastoralists(2)
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LEIA,integrated cropor livestockproducers (3)
LEIA,mixed farmers (4)
HEIA,mixed farmers (5)
HEIA,specialised croporlivestockproducers(6).
Criteria used for classification, differentiating among levels and among discrete farming
systems within each level appeared to be: agro-climate (North/South), ethnography
(Fulani/Mossi), production goal (manure/milk/meat/traction/saving), ratio of cattle to small
ruminants, use ofbullocks for traction, and use of external inputs (LEIA/HEIA). The discrete
farming systems havebeen presented in a framework (Figure 4.3) to elucidate the dynamics,
i.e.thetransitions from onesystemtoanother.
The framework accounts for important concepts related to change and illustrates the
drives behind transitions. Concepts used in the development debate, such as intensification
and integration, but also social concepts such as identity and gender are shown to play arole
in farming systems development. Ethnic identity and gender are intertwined with production
goals and labour distribution, and hence with motives towards intensification of crop or
livestock production or mixed farming (Van Veen, 1996;Van Dongen, 1995).Drives behind
transition to agro-pastoralism appear to be related to ethnic group. For Mossi crop farmers,
wealth accumulation, based on remittances from migration or cash from cotton, is a drive
towards acquisition of cattle and associated crop-livestock integration. For Fulani livestock
producers,poverty dueto externalities such asdroughts and animal diseases,that lead tohigh
animal mortality, appears the main drive towards cropping and hence crop-livestock
integration. In the reality of Burkina Faso, households recognisably corresponded to the
described farming systems and development pathways. Mace (1993), applying a dynamic
optimalisation model ofherding and farming as long-term survival strategies,predicted that a
shift to pastoralism would be principally associated with increasing wealth and quotes
examples from history in support. The drive of wealth in farming systems development, as
found forBurkinaFaso,canhencebegeneralised for Sub-Saharan Africa.
The transition from one farming system to another can strongly be influenced by
policy measures (Chapter 1) and the research-extension-users system (Chapter 3). Since
colonial times (Massa and Madiega, 1995; Landais and Lhoste, 1990) policy makers have
stimulated mixed farming, hence research and extension, working according the transfer of
technology model (Chambers and Ghildyal, 1985) offering advice and technical packages
aiming at the transition of any farming system to this unique mixed farming system. Mixed
farming is also stimulated by the recent sustainability debate, because it is supposed to
minimise nutrient losses through adequate management of crop residues and manure
(Sumberg, 1998;Powell etal.,1996).
Lack of purchasing power at the level of the actual farm population (resource-poor
farmers) prevents HEIA farming from taking off. The support of cotton production by
specialised organisations, such as SOFITEX, may, however, lead to HEIA production
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techniques. The sale of cotton may provide cash to purchase external inputs needed for
successful HEIA farming, in addition to extension services, credit facilities, infrastructure
such as roads and markets, but also a distribution network of inputs. Subsidies on inputs or
guaranteed prices for outputs can easily stimulate the development of these farming systems
andaffect theirchoiceofproducts.Whenhouseholds arehardlyincorporated inmarkets,their
farming system depends less on policy and is mainly shaped by farmers' decisions. Policy
measuresintroducing private land ownershipmayhaveimpact onall farming systems,butthe
reality in, for instance, (AW) settlement zones shows that customary land tenure procedures
are adhered to and that legal land rights are submitted to customary laws and regulations.
Socialstructures aremuchmoreimportantthanclaims,basedonformal law(Breusers, 1998).
Although the framework does not explicitly describe development in the reverse
direction, thisoptionmustnotbe ignoredbecause severalexamples were found inthe context
ofBurkina Faso alone.The framework doesnot includetime, because it isnot deterministic:
developments can take place in any period and at any rate. The framework was only
constructed to increase understanding of farming systems development. It successfully
represents the criteria that shapediscrete farming systems and the concepts and drivesbehind
thetransitions.
Oneimportant factor shaping farming systems development, omitted inthis discussion
so far, is land scarcity due topopulation growth and periods of droughts. This aspect will be
treated attheendofthis discussion.
In Chapter 5, different roles of animals and animal production are discussed, but the
main objective is to analyse the role of animals as a means for financing. Examples from
Zoundweogo province havebeen used to assess this financing role for agro-pastoral ofmixed
farming systems. Most examples refer to small ruminants, that are present in large numbers
and increase annually by 3 % in the province, and seem to play a more important role in
financing thancattle.
Animalproduction has always been evaluated interms of meat and milk. The animal is
object of research. The leading concept for livestock studies are input/output ratios in
physiological terms suchasquantityoffeed neededperquantityofmeat &milkproduced, orin
economic terms of costs andbenefits. It is also possible to consider animals as components of
farming systems.Thecrop-livestock integration concept considers animals as focal point ofthe
complementarity between the two components, that centres around nutrient cycles, comprising
crop residues fed to livestock and manure restored to the crop fields. Nutrient management to
safeguard the soil as production factor is then the object of livestock studies. However, farm
households seem to emphasise an economic complementarity between crop and livestock
production. Particularly in the Sahel, where households are confronted with unpredictable and
erraticrainfall andhencetheriskofcropfailure, temporarycropsurpluses andshortageshaveto
be dealt with. Livestock servesasabuffer against calamities such ascrop failure, or unforeseen
expenditures for disease or death of family members. Household survival then becomes the
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object of livestock studies. The three types of livestock studies do not necessarily lead to the
sameresults,whereasthetwoidentified complementarities arenotnecessarilycumulative.
Research has and will continue to be focused on input/output ratios with respect to
specific animalproducts.The last twentyyearsmuchresearch hasalsobeen done on aspectsof
nutrient cycling,especiallyindeveloping countries (Powelletal.,1996),andmorerecentlyalso
in Europe. The financing function of livestock has received far less attention. In this study
various aspectsofthis function were investigated, such astheir interaction with optimal animal
productionandwiththecomplementaritybasedonnutrientcycling.
Small ruminant markets were studied to investigate whether financing is an important
motive for livestock sales and whether it has consequences for total animal (meat) production
(Section 5.1). Mossi farmers and Fulani herdsmen consider small ruminants as assets that are
easily convertible into cash. Both, Mossi andFulani sell small ruminants in therainy seasonto
buy cereals.Inthisperiod,the supply of animals on themarket is high and the demand is low,
i.e. prices are low. Mossi exploit their small ruminants more intensively than Fulani and sheep
appeartobemoreintensivelyexploitedthangoats.
If only meat production is considered, timing to sell an animal is not optimal, because
animals are sold before reaching adult live weight (1), and before generating the maximum
numberofoffspring (2)foryoungfemales.Onsmallruminantsmarkets,56%ofewesand63%
of does, sold, were at liveweightsbelow that atfirstconception, and 95 % of all animals were
soldbelowadult liveweight.Moreover, salesofanimalsarestronglyseasonal (3)and especially
high attimeswhenprices arelow. Thesethree factors result inconsiderable financial losses for
thelivestock sector.
Apparently, small ruminants are so important for financing that optima in terms of
animal production are not reached. Revenues from small ruminants might be greatly improved
when farmers could concentrate on animal production and alternatives forfinancingwould be
available.Revenuescould increaseevenmorewhen seasonality inpriceswould be exploitedby
seasonal fattening and selling. Fattening of sheep, especially Bali Bali breeds, should for
instancebeplanned in conjunction with Muslim feasts such as Tabaski,when prices arehigher
thaninanyotherperiodoftheyear.Fattening forexportmight alsobeanoption.
Formal and informalfinancialmarkets were studied to investigate whether farmers have
alternatives forfinancingand what makesfinancingthrough livestock attractive (Section 5.2).
Ruralbanking servicesdonot function properly inBurkinaFaso(Bosch, 1994;Lelart, 1992).A
rural financing, multiple criteria matrix has been developed, to evaluate and compare the
following alternatives: saving in stored cereals,taking loansfromfamily or friends, using local
co-operatives for saving and credits. On the basis of the used criteria, livestock breeding
appeared the most interesting alternative, because of its accessibility, security, liquidity and
profitability.
Theformalfinancialmarket inrural areasmight becomemore attractive for smallholders
when the number of co-operatives in theprovince would increase and when both their savings
and credit services would be available more frequently, thus improving accessibility and
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liquidity. However, they areonly viable when the saving volume increases,hence more savers
should be attracted through better information and by offering interest on deposits, thus
improvingprofitability. Anotherincentivemightbetherealisationthatcreditsareoffered related
tothevalueofthesavingsaccount.Thevalueofgrainstocksassavingsassetcouldbeincreased
by better storage conditions and better information about markets and prices. When
infrastructure would be created for transporting grain quickly at lowcosts to areaswhereprices
arehighduetotemporarydeficits, generalinterestingrainstocksmightincrease further.
Acomprehensiveassessmentwasperformed ofthefunction oflivestock infinancingand
insurance (Section 5.3), by looking at foregone costs of external sources of financing and
insurance, taking into account the costs incurred when livestock is used for financing and
insurance.Thesecosts arecompared tothecostsofthoseexternal sources or -amore common
situation - the costs incurred when farm households use other assets. An approach has been
proposed toquantify thecostsandbenefits ofindividualfinancingandinsuranceoperationsand
thecontribution oflivestock tothe farm household's financial strength isqualitatively evaluated
through indicators derived from the financial analysis of enterprises. In addition, a framework
hasbeen designed to assesstheoverall capacity of farm households for financing and insurance
and the contribution of livestock to this capacity. The two approaches allow a more explicit
analysis of the way in which farm households are dealing with their resources, and with
livestockinparticular.
Part of the framework presented in Section 5.3 was operationalised and quantified
(Section 5.4) to highlight the interaction between economic and nutrient complementarity at
farm household level.Keeping in mind the crop-livestock integration concept, transactions of
livestock are considered in relation to cropping. As cropping generates revenues only once a
year, farmers tend tomanagetheir farm on anannualbasis and so are analysis oftheeffect of
livestocksales.
Firstly, financing with livestock iscompared tofinancingthrough loansfromfinancial
institutions, using a balance equation on the basis of the concepts of liquidity and timing
costs. Thebalances show that the sale of livestock forfinancinghas anegative effect ontotal
farm production infinancialterms, especially for female animals or draught bullocks. Losses
inoffspring, but also incrop yields,dueto lack ofmanure and animal traction, are accounted
for. Farmers realise the differences in costs incurred to the total farm when selling different
categories of animals, which is reflected in their selling strategy (Section 5.1). Although the
balances are not in favour of livestock as a means of financing, farmers do not have much
choice, as they do not have a 150 % pledge, necessary for a loan at a co-operative (Section
5.2).
Our approach differs from the one developed by Bosnian and Moll (1995). They
considered financing and insurance functions of goats, as secondary benefits to be added to
the primary benefits, such as milk and meat. Their analysis is based on the flock and its
annual flows, excluding any interaction with other farm activities. They add all benefits of
goat keeping and ignore costs (loss of manure) to the cropping component of the household
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when a goat is sold. In following this procedure, Bosnian and Moll (1995), and Ifar (1996),
seem to forget that " you can not sell the cow and drink the milk." In addition, these authors
implicitly assume that animals are only sold when economically attractive from both, a herd
management and market price perspective. When animals must be sold for emergency
expenditures, the herd management perspective can, however, not always be respected. Sales
ofyoung female animals may be necessary, leading to costs interms of loss of offspring and
loss of live weight gain. Sales may also have to take place at times when market prices are
low.Allthesecostsshouldbesubtracted from the benefits.
A totally different approach for quantification of the role of livestock considers their
contribution to cash flows and assets of various household types. The relative importance of
livestock varies between Fulani and Mossi households but also for different types of Mossi
households. For Fulani households, sale of livestock is necessary to buy subsistence food
grains. For Mossi traders, commercial activities generate a large part of the cash flow.
Consequently, the liquidity position and survival of these Mossi households does not depend
on livestock. For most Mossi households, net expenditures on staple food could not be
compensated by netrevenues from livestock salesinthe studyyear,because 1997was ayear
with very lowprecipitation, about similar to the drought of 1984, and consequently very low
cereal yields.Many farmers had to sell livestock tobuy cereals. The high demand for cereals
increased cereal prices, whereas the large supply of animals on the market resulted in low
livestock prices.Lowcereal yields and deteriorating terms ofexchange between livestock and
cereals,negatively affected theaverage liquidityposition ofthesehouseholds.
Shortterm financing capacities oflivestock andtheirroleinhousehold cash flows have
been quantified according tosome approaches.For someotherapproaches additional andvery
specific research is required. A major problem is to establish real cereal and livestock stocks
atthebeginning ofayear and tokeeptrack in thecourse of an entire year. Many transactions
takeplace and both cereal stocks and livestock may be entrusted to family members or even
strangers (remunerated herdsmen for instance) living elsewhere. Another problem isto assess
the risk of crop failure, crop spoilage, and the risk of theft of animals. Risk for crop failure
could be estimated on the basis of stochastic yield distributions. Furthermore, the types of
costs distinguished are not independent and some costs not taken into account, such as
inflation costs andopportunity costsoflabour,mayalsoplay arole.
Delgado (1979), in his study of crop-livestock interactions in the Tenkodogo area of
Burkina Faso, identified seasonal labour constraints as reason for the division between
cropping activities by Mossi and livestock activities by Fulani. Opportunity costs for herding
were very high in the cropping season, therefore Mossi preferred to entrust their cattle to
Fulani. Opportunity costs for weeding were high for Fulani who preferred to herd and water
their animals, and buy cereals. Opportunity costs thus, may play an important role. Small
ruminants,however, canbeherdedbychildren,henceopportunity costsareverylow.
Timing costs were defined at constant market prices, but prices may fluctuate, for
instance because of local crop failures. Market prices may also be influenced by externally
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funded food aid in times of local scarcity orbythe supply ofcheapEuropean meat on coastal
markets,negatively influencing the export position of Sahel countries (Williams etal, 1995;
Rolland, 1994; Ruben et al, 1994; Klugkist, 1993). Farmers have no influence on such
macro-economic events and cannot anticipate (Chapter 1). They can but adapt to the new
situation. Whileourresults suggestthat taking aloan at abank ispreferable tousing livestock
for financing, farmers willoften usethelatterfor variousreasons.
These results show that the financing function of livestock interferes with nutrient
cycling (Section 5.4) and with maximisation of animal production (Section 5.1). In the croplivestock integration concept, the economic complementarity ofcropand livestock production
shouldtherefore receivemuchmore attention.
Chapter 6explorestheroleofdraughtpower for the study area,because animalpower
for ploughing has alwaysbeenpresented asthe core of crop-livestock integration (Massa and
Madiega, 1995; Landais and Lhoste, 1990). In Zoundweogo province, farms that owned
animal traction equipment appeared tobe larger in family size,total cultivated area, and area
of cash crops, than unequipped farms. In Kaibo Sud V5 and Zoundweogo province cattle
herdsweresufficiently largetoprovide draught animals for all farm households andtoplough
all actually cultivated area. Draught animals only worked 2-3 hours a day because ploughing
required much power relative to animal live weights. Daily output could be increased by
doubling the number of animals or increasing animal live weight. Both options need
additional feeding. The quality of crop residues, such as millet straw is sufficient for
maintenance, but animal growth requires concentrate supplements. Availability of crop
residues should be no problem as straw yield per unit area of crop land is similar to that of
natural vegetation.
Forresource-poor farmers supplementary feeding ofdraught bullocks isonly attractive
when immediate benefits can be expected. Supplementary feeding in the rainy season is only
advised when animals have to work for more than 6 weeks or are scheduled to be sold for
meat after theworking season,otherwise, animalscanwork ontheirbodyreserves (Falletal.,
1997).Animalsnotreceiving supplementation inthedryseason generally show compensatory
growth during therainy seasonwhich leadsto comparable weight gain atthe end of therainy
season (Schlecht, 1995).
Theoption tocultivate fodder cropsto feed draught animals, asproposed inthemixed
farming model,wasnotwidely adopted,because:(i)improved feeding ofdraught animalshas
onlylimited impactoncropproduction inthecurrent system (Falletal., 1997);(ii) cultivation
of fodder in the rainy season will compete for labour with cereal crops; (iii) inputs such as
seeds and pesticides are generally not available at farm level and technical packages are not
fully developed. Finally, resource-poor farmers will be reluctant to spend their scarce capital
oninputstoimproveanimal feeding.
Two low-cost options to improve feeding of draught animals could be: (i) night
grazing added to day grazing, to increase feed intake with longer access to feed resources
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(Ayantunde, 1998). Labour availability for night herding may, however, be a problem in the
rainy season; (ii) large quantities of crop residues or other low quality feed can be offered to
the animals to increase feed intake through selective consumption (Savadogo, 2000). Crop
residues are, however, generally not available in the rainy season. Both options seem more
suitabletomaintain animalweight duringthedry season thantoincrease animal performance
intherainy andhenceworking season.
Theobserved relationbetween animaltraction equipment and areaofcashcrops shows
that cash earnings are needed to maintain and value an animal traction unit. The fact that
farms owning animal traction equipment had significantly more animals, confirms that either
only wealthier farmers can invest in animal traction (Chapter 2) or the inverse, that animal
traction andcashcropproduction leadtowealthier farmers.
In Chapter 7, the impact of crop-livestock integration through adapted crop residue
management, and the impact of a growing population through a decrease in grazing area, on
animal production and on the vegetation of the grazing lands was assessed. Actual grazing
systems applied by Mossi and Fulani livestock owners for sheep, goats and cattle on Ka'ibo
villageterritory serve ascasestudy.
In Sahel countries such as Burkina Faso, population growth leads to an increase in
crop land and associated decrease in grazing area, especially in the rainy season. The spatial
distribution ofcrop landsleadstoenclosure andhenceinaccessibility ofrecent fallow landsto
grazing livestock, accentuating thedecreaseingrazing areainthis season.
In Zoundweogo province and Ka'ibo village the same processes take place. Moreover,
inZoundweogo,thedemand for grazing land has increased because of immigration of Fulani
in the years of extreme droughts. The crop-livestock integration concept stimulates
"settlement" of Fulani and allows only restricted mobility of their herds. The concept also
stimulates the use of draught animals, and the use of crop residues to feed them, leading to
increased cattle numbers inMossi arable farming households. In Ka'ibo,manyMossi families
already own draught animals (Chapter 6).Due to the increased density of crop lands close to
the compounds, in the rainy season, these animals have to graze outside the cropping area on
bush land, the traditional domain of Fulani cattle. Hence, the competition for grazing land in
the rainy season increases (Section 7.2). In the dry season, Mossi feed crop residues (cereal
straw and legume hay) to their livestock and Fulani herds canjust graze the cereal stubble,
which istheplantpartwithlowestnutrient contents.
The three-pole model has presented itself as a useful framework for analysing grazing
systems on village territories (Landais, 1992a). In Ka'ibo (Sections 7.1 and 7.2) the activities
of man to large extent determine the use of the environment by grazing livestock. Mossi
occupy the best quality soils (water and nutrients) for crop production and hence these soils
(and their potential natural vegetation) are withdrawn from the grazing areas in the rainy
season. In line with the crop-livestock integration concept, Mossi collect crop residues for
storage on their compounds. Savadogo (2000) has shown that ownership of a donkey cart is
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then essential. They can also make hay from natural grasses for stall feeding. Control over
natural resources by Mossi is increasing as exemplified by the transfer of natural resources
such as crop residues and hay from the wet season to the dry season. Another aspect of this
control is privatisation of these formerly common resources. Mossi already had privileged
(private) access to good soils for crop lands. Finally, Mossi control water points and can
prevent their use by others, forcing Fulani to graze their herds near permanent water sources
with free access,suchasriversorlakes(Section 7.2).
Fulani do not have formal access to land (land rights), hardly cultivate any crops
(hardly any crop residues), have large herds which makes haymaking futile, and can only
graze on the poorest (water, nutrients) soils. The traditionally mobile system of Fulani is not
based on control but on tracking (Toulmin, 1995; Behnke and Kerven, 1994): following
rainfall and subsequent vegetation growth, so that access to very high quality fodder at the
start of the rainy season is guaranteed. For the remainder of the rainy season, Fulani herds
grazevegetation ofnon-cropped land.Inthedry season,Fulani can grazetheir animals onthe
stubble of croplands or on natural pastures. Due to activities of Mossi, the rainy season
grazing lands for Fulani herds arerestricted to thepoorest soils,the dry season crop landsare
bareandthequantityofdryseasonnaturalvegetationis small.Mossi livestock generallyhave
access to sufficient and high quality fodder. Fulani have progressively less access to fodder
andhavetocopewithdecreasing quantityandqualityoffodder (Sections 7.1 and7.2).
Although the area of grazing land has decreased, overall fodder availability did not
decrease (Section 7.1) thanks to increased availability of crop residues, that contributed
substantially to sheep diets. Haulms from beans and groundnuts and even cereal straws had
significantly higher quality than the natural vegetation, present in the same period, but not
selected. The increase in crop land can, therefore, be judged positively for sheep feeding
(Section 7.1). Savadogo (2000) has shown that excess feeding of these crop residues to sheep
allowsanimalgrowthduetoselective consumption.
The increase in area of crop land in the rainy season and the increased value of crop
residues under the crop-livestock integration concept force Mossi farmers and Fulani
herdsmen to herd their animals in the rainy and post-harvest seasons, instead of letting them
roam freely. Herd size, control of water points and of crop residues determined grazing
patterns of cattle (Section 7.2) and small ruminants (Section 7.1), throughout the year,
constraining free movement of livestock in apatchy environment. Herds of Mossi and Fulani
therefore occupy different parts of the Kaibo territory (Section 7.2). Fulani cattle were more
present on bush, Mossi cattle on fallow and at home (Section 7.2). Grazing units on Kaibo
village territory varied considerably in species composition, so a difference between diets of
Mossi andFulani cattlewas expected. No such difference was found, probably because itwas
masked (Squires 1982) by grouping of vegetation species in broad categories and because of
low rainfall (570 mm), in the year under study (1997), resulting in low biomass availability,
hampering selectivity of cattle, which thus became generalisers (Schoener, 1971). For small
ruminants, diets of Fulani and Mossi systems did differ in the year of study (1994): Annual
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grasses contributed significantly less and crop residues significantly more to diets of Fulani
small ruminant herds (Section 7.1). Fulani herdsmen faced no labour constraint at harvesting
time and could therefore guide their animals to (illegally) graze on crop residues on newly
harvested fields. In the same period, Mossi were fully occupied with cereal harvests and
transporting crop residues to their compounds. Hence, they confine their animals to poles on
recent fallow or small children take them out of the cropping area. After the harvest, both
herds were free to graze stubble and recent fallow, while the major part of the residues was
already stored inMossi compounds.
Herdsmen, in Kaibo, deliberately guide livestock to places where specific vegetation
(karite fruits, pods from Faidherbiaalbida)for grazingwas available (Chapter 7.1).Theyalso
cut branches of Acacia spp., Anogeissus leiocarpus, Sterculia setigera and Balanites
aegyptiacafor browsing by goats (Section 7.2). Both actions of herdsmen interfere with the
optimal foraging theory or any theory on selective behaviour of livestock. Foliage and fruits
were made accessible and hence the probability that livestock encounter these highly
nutritious feed stuffs isartificially increased. Herded cattleand smallruminants were found to
be nutrient maximisers, selecting vegetation with the highest quality such as forbs in JuneSeptember, crop residues from November to January (Section 7.2), and high quality browse
and fruits in all seasons, especially by sheep and goats (Section 7.1). Constrained herding
patterns canhavenegative implications for this selective behaviour, because livestock cannot
freely choose where to graze, but activities from the herdsmen support livestock in finding
highlynutritious feed stuffs withinthegrazingareas.
Studies on grazing behaviour of cattle and goats have shown that cattle are generalists
and goats specialists (Schoener, 1971). The optimal foraging theory indicates that
composition of diets of generalists and specialists will converge when feed availability
decreases (Pykeetal., 1977).Thecurrent and continued reduction in grazing area inthe rainy
season leads to concentration of livestock in a restricted area and consequently scarcity of
food. Animals will respond by widening their choice of food and limiting selectivity. The
diets of cattle and goats will become similar, mainly because goats (specialists) have to
change their diets (Fritz, 1996; Gurung et al, 1994; Pyke et al., 1977). Overlap of diets
increasestheriskofovergrazing (Hiernaux andFernandez-Rivera, 1995; Squires, 1982).High
grazing pressure, preventing depleted patches to recover, also leads to overgrazing (Charnov
et al., 1976). So far, no signs of degradation such as reduced Andropogon gayanus cover or
increased Zorniaglochidiata cover, have been observed on Kaibo territory (Section 7.1). In
line with the palatability concept, preference indices (Poissonnet et al., 1992) were used to
express the preference of goats, sheep and cattle for specific plant species in specific seasons
and to show overlaps in diets between the species. Keeping in mind that preference indices
have generally only relative value (Westoby, 1974), they can nevertheless draw attention to
important fodder species that can be used as indicator species in long term studies on the
evolution ofthevalueof rangelands.
Causes for changes in grazing areas can also be external to the village. In Burkina
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Faso, the urban population increased between 1975 and 1985 from 6.4 % 12.7 % of the
population (INSD, 1985). Urbanisation leads to an increase in the demand for wood from
cities and this demand has tobe satisfied from village territories or formerly protected forest
areas, which may have negative impacts on grazing possibilities in these areas. In Nazinon
forest, cutting trees for fuel, to be sold in Ouagadougou, has been shown to negatively affect
feed resources for grazing animals (Section 7.3). Detariummicrocarpumtrees progressively
occupied the area, leaving less space for herbaceous vegetation, hence increasing grazing
pressure on all, but mainly the preferred perennial grass species that subsequently tend to
disappear. Cutting of fuelwood thus induced a decrease in both fodder quantity and quality
whichmay inthe future may force livestocktograzeelsewhere.
Cutting oftrees for firewood and poles,and clearing bush for new crop fields reduced
treecoverintheKaiboarea.Thenumberoftrees showing signsofcuttingwas especially high
at the grazing sites close to the Mossi houses, reflecting man's influence on his direct
environment. Decreasing treecover may also decreaseherbaceous production inthe longrun,
because trees facilitate herbaceous growth by enriching the soil under their crowns (Belsky,
1994). InMali,frequentcutting of fodder species, such asAcacia spp. and Pterocarpusspp.,
appeared tobe very damaging to trees (Cisse, 1984) and can be considered detrimental tothe
goats' main feed resources. Livestock, and particularly goats, have always been accused of
destroying (woody) vegetation (Bernus, 1990;Lugard, 1965),but extremehigh stocking rates
didnot impede the regeneration through seeding in lowlandAcacia stands in Mali (Hiernaux,
1992). Long-term research by ILCA (1992) in the Sahel zone of Mali showed that annual
biomass production closely followed annual rainfall, even after extended drought and heavy
grazing pressure. Also, an extensive literature study by Dodd (1991) concluded that no solid
evidence exists of irreversible effects from livestock on vegetation other than around water
points and permanent settlements. De Leeuw and Reid (1995) add, that in tropical Africa,
bush fires and fuel wood extraction remove much more herbaceous and woody biomass than
livestock. Goats, on the contrary, facilitate establishment of certain tree species, such as
Balanites aegyptiaca and some Acacia species in Mali (Hiernaux, 1992) and in the KaTbo
area. When seeds of these species pass the digestive tract of goats, dormancy is broken.
Although goats are often blamed for destroying woody vegetation, evidently, both in Kaibo
and in Nazinon forest, man is the real danger to the woody vegetation and indirectly the
herbaceous vegetation aswell.

Population growth andcrop-livestock integration ormixed farming
Population growth is inevitable, especially in developing countries. Even when family
planning willbemorewidely adopted, thepresent age structure of thepopulation, will leadto
more people. In Africa, population growth is high, for instance 2.6 % for Burkina Faso
between 1985 and 1995 (EIU, 1996; INSD, 1985) and more than 3 % for several other
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countries (Brown etal., 1998).Apartfromdisasters such asAIDS and hunger periods dueto
grasshopper invasions, or events such asprolonged droughts or flooding, Africa's population
will continue to grow very fast because most of itspopulation is young. In Burkina Faso, 54
%ofthepopulation was under 19years ofagein 1985(INSD, 1985).Conflicting viewsexist
onthesocial,economic andecological impactofthesehighpopulation growthrates.
Malthus (1798) observed that populations had the tendency to grow exponentially,
while food supply grew arithmetically, hencehe saw aworld inwhich human numbers would
continuallycollidewithavailable food supplies.Naturalresourceswereconsidered finite, thus
more people would imply smaller shares for each. This also holds for government services
suchaseducation andhealth care.InBurkina Faso,building more schoolshasnot reduced the
high illiteracy rate of 87 % in 1985 (INSD, 1985). The number of children of schoolage
increased much faster than the schooling capacity (Brown etal., 1998).Malthus also held the
view of diminishing returns to the same input when technology isheld constant. In situations
of lowrainfall inNorth Burkina Faso, for instance, increased fertiliser use is ofno use under
current production techniques, because outputs will not increase unless irrigation is provided.
Malthus was not optimistic with respect to technological development. Differences in
cultivation systems were explained in terms of climatic conditions, type of soil and other
natural factors, believed toremain uninfluenced bychanges in the sizeofpopulation. Whena
population grows nevertheless, it leadsto a labour surplus onthe land leading to migration to
other rural areas or urban centres. A change in farming system as a result of development or
application ofnewtechnologies isnotaccounted for inMalthusian theory.
Boserup (1965)presents an alternative view in which farming systems development is
explained on the basis of differences in population density. As long as the population in a
given area is sparse, food can be produced with little input of labour per unit of output and
with virtually no capital investment, since very long fallow periods help to preserve soil
fertility. As population density increases, soil fertility can no longer be maintained through
fallow and new systems have to be introduced that require a much larger agricultural labour
force. Twoeffects canbe expected:
(1) More intensive land use leads to increased total agricultural output, and can therefore
support much higher population densities without lack of food, or lack of employment
opportunities in agriculture. An increase in population therefore contributes to the generation
ofnew technologies (induced innovation).Increased population density leads torestriction of
available land relative to labour. Labour then becomes relatively cheap and labour-intensive
technologies become economically attractive as ameans to increase production per unit area.
This is an economic view on development that supports the notion that mixed LEIA farming,
with its associated labour-intensive technologies, would come to the fore under increasing
population densities.
(2)Labour costsperunit ofoutput tend toincrease, when going from cropping,based on long
fallow periods, towards permanent cropping. Farmers may look for alternative, more
remunerative and less arduous work in non-agricultural sectors, leading to large-scale
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migrations of unskilled labour to urban centres, aggravating competition on urban labour
marketsandcreating labourshortages for food production inrural areas.Theurbanpopulation
must now carry the double burden of lacking labour opportunities, and higher food prices.
Thesehigh food prices canbecome an incentive for agricultural intensification or for imports
offood toavoidsocialandpoliticaltrouble inurbancentres.Theyare,however,stillvery low
compared to prices of industrial goods and thus do not serve as incentives to use external
inputs such as mechanisation and inorganic fertilisers, to increase food production. The
modest increases in output per man-hour, resulting from the use of industrial products or
scientific methods may not be sufficient to pay for the required scarce resources of skilled
labour and foreign exchange. An agricultural revolution through modern industrial and
scientific methods can not be expected in countries that have not reached the stage of urban
industrialisation (Binswanger and Pingali quoted in Van Keulen and Breman, 1990). High
food pricesthenonlyserveasanincentive for labour-intensive food production, suchasLEIA
mixed farming.
Boserup (1965) argued that incentives for change are important. Farmers search for
change to achieve greater food security or higher income to pay for schooling, clothing, etc.
New technologies may come from own experimentation, but many come from outside
through trade, research and extension services, non-governmental organisations, religious
institutes, etc. The more open an economy, with respect to freedom of trade, freedom of
speech, and freedom ofaccessto information, themoreinnovative it is likely tobe (Tiffen et
al., 1994). As population density increases, the cost of infrastructure and services per user,
decreases. This applies to roads and sources of information, but also to traders' overheads,
enabling themtooffer higher farm gateprices.
In most Sahelian countries, with their scattered populations over large areas,
infrastructure is indeed poorly developed because of the high cost per capita. Boserup added
toheranalysesbased onlabour, thathighpopulation densities leadtocheaper transport, easier
marketing and more specialisation. This would lead to the growth of local towns, and more
profitable agriculture, provided absence of cheap imports of food. Under these circumstances,
HEIAspecialised farming systemsmayfinally develop.
Breusers (1998)warnedthatopportunity costs oflabouroutsidethedirect farm area(or
region)mustbetaken into account. Incolonial times,thehigh labour demand incoastal areas
(Ivory Coast, Gold Coast) and its associated high remuneration drained all labour from
agricultural production in Upper Volta (Burkina Faso), resulting in very low annual
population growth of 0.9 % for the 1921-1960 period, compared to 2.5 % for Gold Coast
(Ghana) in the same period (Goarnisson, 1984). More recently, Breusers (1998) showed for
North Burkina Faso high remittances from migration of large numbers of the active
population toIvory Coast for shorter or longerperiods.Despite thehigh population growthof
2.6 % (EIU, 1996), labour shortages, specially in the cropping season, may partly be
responsible for the limited adoption of LEIA mixed farming inBurkina Faso.The findings of
Breusers support Boserup's view that national population growth must not be confused with
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local population density, because of migrations, Boserup stressing migration to cities and
Breuserstoruralareas insideandoutsidethecountry.
Mclntireetal.(1992)discusstheimpact ofpopulation growth and climatology ontype
of crop-livestock integration on the basis of literature and rapid field visits to 33 sites. Their
model of crop-livestock interaction shows separate and partially integrated herding and
cultivation enterprises to be economically advantageous at low population densities, with
integration becoming increasingly advantageous at higher densities as agriculture intensifies.
With increasing population density, farming intensity and market infrastructure, the costs of
combining the two enterprises decrease and benefits increase, therefore crop-livestock
interactions increase. At very high population densities, specialised livestock or crop
enterprises may become attractive again. This study supports the Boserup (1965) hypothesis
that population growth increases the scarcity value of land, leading to factor and input
substitutions,and aprocessofcrop-livestock integration inmany areas.Mclntire etal.(1992)
also found that stocking rates initially increased with population density, because crop
residues can supplement scarce dry season feed resources, but levelled off when wet season
grazingbecameaproblem.Stockingratestendtovaryinrelationtoagro-climaticconditions.
Population growth intensifies the competition between crops and livestock for both
land and labour, as it leads to expansion of cropping and reduces grazing land. Land scarcity
implies increased labour requirements to produce a given amount of manure or fodder. Crop
residues make a net positive contribution to fodder supply, but can also be used to improve
soil fertility. When wet season grazing becomes constraining, animal numbers can not grow
without theuseofexternal inputs.
Mclntire etal.(1992)conclude their study by formulating policy measures topromote
mixed farming in five different agro-climatic environments. They focus on policies with
respect to relative prices, land management and credit and determine key inputs per agroclimatic zone. When relative prices of non-tradable inputs such as manure, crop residues,
pastures, and animal traction remain low, compared to prices of tradable inputs such as
inorganic fertiliser, pesticides, concentrate feeds and fossil fuels for tractors, then animals
generally have aplace incropping systems.Inhumid and sub-humid regions, animal diseases
prohibit permanent livestock keeping, but introduction of disease-tolerant animal breeds
might be an option. Although they are generally too small to be used for draught purposes,
theymayprovidemeat andcanbe fed leguminous cropsthat improve soil fertility atthesame
time. Key inputs are veterinary drugs. Soil fertility can best be managed with mulching and
nitrogen fixation with legumes,because itwill be risky and hence costly to have high animal
stock. In sub-humid zones with lower disease pressure and in semi-arid regions where crop
production is possible, interactions are through animal traction, manure and crop residue
management. Policy must encourage availability of key inputs such as cheap by-products for
animal feed, fertilisers for crop production, and animal traction equipment. Manure is a key
element but availability is inherently limited by the availability of fodder. On-farm animal
fattening, should be promoted through credit facilities in sub-humid zones with low animal
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disease pressure, and generally substantial consumer concentrations. It could also be
encouraged in semi-arid regions, but price incentives and infrastructure should come along.
Fattening of small ruminants will be easiest. In (un)mechanised highlands, credit for dairying
and fattening couldbeprovided when consumer concentration andhencepurchasingpower,is
nearby. Interactions will be through manure and cropresidues. Fodder quantity and quality is
akey input.
Mclntireetal.(1992)observed that research andextension onlyplayed aminorrolein
the development towards mixed farming. Only expansion of cash crops appeared to be a
strong drive towards animal traction. Introduction of draught animals was assumed to lead to
improved animal feeding through cultivation of fodder crops and feeding of crop residues,
thus creating the ideal mixed farm. This appeared to be amyth. Manure use was widespread
and mixed farming does not provide added value. Farmers understood its value already.
Research and extension recommend excessively highmanure levels on crop fields, regardless
of the associated labour requirements and forage requirements for the livestock that has to
produce the manure. Inorganic fertilisers are expensive and hardly available, otherwise
farmers might prefer them, because of their much lower labour demand. Fodder crops are
competing with other crops for labour and land, and they had very little impact on draught
animals performance. The use of agro-industrial by-products was more spontaneous, because
they only need small cash investments and yield direct results, especially in milk production
and fattening. Animal fattening hasbecomewidespread, using available feed stuffs optimally.
To further stimulate that practice, external inputs will be needed or feed must be specially
produced. The major research problem is not to show the value of animal traction, manure,
fodder crops,or fattening, but to present to farmers in all agro-climatic regions all alternative
usesofcropresidues,and alternative land and labourallocations with their respectiveoutputs.
Farmerscouldthen selectthetechniquesmost suitablefor their specific conditions.
Mortimer and Turner (1993) developed a typology of farming systems, based on
degree of intensification and crop-livestock integration. They identified 22 cases for which
population density, cultivation intensity and crop-livestock integration couldbe (subjectively)
ranked. Population density was strongly positively correlated to cultivation intensity.
Livestock densities were positively associated with both population density and cultivation
intensity. Degree of crop-livestock integration did only weakly associate with either
population density or cultivation intensity. Hence, livestock and crop production were not
necessarily integrated inmixed farming systems,although livestock density andcrop intensity
bothincreased underincreasingpopulation density.
Their typology can not be used as a basis for assessing the consequences for
degradation orconservation: typescannotbedistinguished onthebasis of sustainability. They
add that sustainability depends not only on endogenous factors, such as cropping systems,
agronomic technologies, grazing management, etc., but also on exogenous factors, such as
tenurial security, prices and governance. Whether development follows a sustainable or
degradational pathway, depends among other things on decisions about labour allocation.
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Under conditions of labour bottlenecks, labour-intensive systems cannot evolve, unless
population ishighorincreasing (Boserup, 1965).
Arecently described andwidely quoted example ofpopulation pressure and itsimpact
on farming systems development and environment in Africa is that of Machakos district in
Kenya (Tiffen et al, 1993, 1994a and 1994b). The heart of the matter is the change in and
variety oflivestock feeding methods.Inthepast, competition between crops and livestock for
cropresidueswasneglected and thecontribution oflivestock tothehousehold wasnever fully
quantified. Production data for Zebu cattle and for goats were absent, home consumption of
milk, family labour inputs, crop residues used as animal feed, were not valued and impact of
rainfall variability on livestock output was generally ignored. Milk yields, reproductive
performance and survival in relation to feeding methods, health care and other management
factors, andvarying according tothe degreeofintensification ofthe farming system,werenot
known.
The Machakos study supports Mclntire et al. (1992) by showing that livestock
becomes at first more integrated inthecropping enterprisewhenpopulation density increases.
Itbrings out,however, additional issues,not discussed byMclntire etal.(1992), such asland
tenure,multiplepastureuse,impact ofmanagement andownership ofpasture onthedegreeof
erosion and fertility lossandcostsof infrastructure.
Private ownership tends to develop, as land scarcity increases and investments in land
improvement and protection become necessary (Tiffen et al., 1994a;b). Breusers (1998) and
Benoit (1982) indicate different territorial concepts for Fulani pastoralists and Mossi crop
producers, and suggest that multiple and overlapping claims on land,hamper establishment of
private ownership in Burkina Faso. In the A W settlement zone in Burkina Faso where ten
hectares of land were allotted to each individual farm family, customary rights appeared to
continue to dominate use of this land. In Machakos, however, individual title to land,
operationalised in demarcation and enclosure of grazing areas, was a necessary condition for
intensification ofthe feeding systems on small holdings. During the transition from extensive
to more intensive systems, remaining areas of open access land may become degraded, but
Machakos farmers proved that after improvement of the arable part of their farms, they were
also capable of improving these grazing lands. As soon as individual ownership was
attributed, some farmers recovered and developed these grazing areas to provide grazing,
timberand fuel (Tiffen etal.,1993).
Livestock is often accused of degrading soils and vegetation in grazing areas, mainly
due to high stocking rates (Bernus, 1990; Boudet, 1973). In Machakos, stocking rates were
judged to be too high by standards of a ranching system in which meat production per head
should be maximised. Mixed farmers in Machakos have multipurpose animals, do not aim at
fast maturity andaccept seasonal weight lossesof their livestock,but aimnevertheless athigh
production on an area basis. The observed stocking rates were in line with this way of
production. High stocking rates could be maintained through the use of crop residues (Tiffen
etal.,1993).
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The Machakos experience suggests an S-shaped curve in the relation between
population density andoutput, rather than abell shape.Output perperson andperhectaremay
initially fall as population density approaches alevel not compatible with extensive methods,
as farmers struggletofindremedies to land degradation. When further increases inpopulation
density improve access to markets and information, and stimulate investments, output per
person andperhectaremayrisefast. Inthisprocess,the share ofhigher valuecropsincreases,
and they replace livestock and food crops as sources of cash. In Machakos, increasing
population led to a reduced area of grazing land, a change in the role of cattle, and the
replacement of livestock by specialised crops as themain source of cash (Tiffen etal.,1993).
Population growth itself spontaneously responded to changed economic conditions between
1979 and 1989. Extreme shortages of land in parts of the district, combined with a national
economic recession and very high costs of education and other expenses for raising children
ledtovoluntary family limitation.
Evolution of the livestock component differed between drier and wetter areas of
Machakos district, confirming the results of Mclntire et al. (1992), and depended on farm
size. In the semi-arid region, animal draught power was important in various water
conservation techniques, reducing risks of crop failure. On smaller farms, farmers combine
wet-season grazing with dry season use of crop residues, while larger farms rely more on
grazing. In the sub-humid region, where high population density leads to very small farms,
draught power becomes obsolete and cattle arevalued more for manure and milk. Land being
scarce, fodder production is combined with soil conservation and stall feeding or tethering
(Tiffen et al, 1993). Land scarcity has to be very extreme for planted fodder, and cut and
carry methods of feeding, to become more attractive than grazing. Other methods of range
improvement such as hedging, fencing, bush and indigenous tree management, scratch
ploughing, become attractive at an earlier stage, because they need much labour but hardly
anycash(Tiffen etal, 1994b).
In Machakos, increased population led via higher demand (mouths to feed), more
labour (hands), more brains (increased knowledge), and a reduction in the per capita cost of
physical and social infrastructure, to an autonomous development towards higher agricultural
production per unit area and per capita. The requirements for change were the means and
incentives to invest money and work in farm improvement, and secondly, knowledge ofnew
andappropriatetechnologies.
Means for investment must come from profits in farming. When agriculture is
unprofitable, farmers tend to migrate out. Policies must aim at higher farm-gate prices to
provide incentives for conservation of land and intensification of agriculture. Free markets
allow fanners to select crops in response to markets and weather conditions. In Machakos,
new technologies came from various sources, such as traders, merchants, research and
extension, religious groups, educated relatives, experimenting fellow farmers. This confirms
Boserup's (1965) idea of an open economy with free trade and free access to information.
Literacy, numeracy and general knowledge were increasingly useful to find non-agricultural
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work, to make most of a farming enterprise, and to participate in the various social and
commercial networks. Sufficient and adequate schooling facilities appeared to be needed to
enhance farmers' capabilities to select, evaluate, and use technologies, judge market
opportunities,valuetrade-offs amongdifferent alternatives inthe search for risk minimisation,
profit maximisation, fertility maintenance,etc.(Tiffen etal.,1994b).
In Machakos, development was assisted by government interventions and policies
with respect to pricing, investments and education (Tiffen et al, 1994b). Government also
provided community development services and changed research and extension from a topdown approach to one involving farmers in development of technology. It supported small
towns in creatingjobs and infrastructure and becoming centres of trade and services for the
rural area. Governments carry heavy responsibilities at macro-economic level and in
maintenance of peace, law and order to provide a stable environment for agricultural
development. In Kenya, peace was maintained and major macro-economic problems did not
occur, both being in favour of development in Machakos. On the other hand, regional
demands for infrastructure, such asroads,were neglected for alongtime impeding marketing
ofagriculturalproducts toNairobi.
The Machakos case illustrates that farmers must be offered a variety of techniques
fromwhich they can select for managing pasture and other systems of animal feeding. The
differentiation is necessary not merely because agro-climatic conditions vary, but also
because, within any agro-climatic zone, different combinations of grazing and stall feeding
maybeeconomic for small farmers and large farmers. Tobe abletooffer suitable alternatives,
athorough understanding isnecessary of farmers' objectives, both inkeeping livestock andin
theoutput theyrequire from theirgrazingland.Economic aspectsof farming systems analysis
must be developed, sothat they reflect these objectives and take into account annual variation
inoutput.
In conclusion, Malthus (1798) associated population growth with competition among
social groups, economic decline because of dilution/sharing of resources and benefits, and
deterioration of the resources. Boserup (1965) saw population growth as an opportunity to
develop new technologies that become attractive, because of changed land to labour price
ratios, and that can increase the carrying capacity of the resources. She anticipated big socioeconomic problems, such as high urban unemployment rates and food prices, and labour
shortages andlowfood production inruralareas,when governments donotprovide incentives
to stimulate agricultural production. Mclntire et al. (1992) were not very explicit on the
impactofpopulationgrowth.Theysupportedthenecessity for morecrop-livestock interaction
underhigherpopulation density, but doubted that theproposed mixed farming modelwere an
autonomous and ultimate response to population pressure. Mortimer and Turner (1993) saw
high cropping intensity, but not necessarily crop-livestock integration, as a logical effect of
increased population pressure. They distinguished two development pathways, one
degradational and one sustainable, each depending on endogenous and exogenous factors. In
Machakos high population growth resulted in socio-economically highly diverse farming
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systems, using, in general, sustainable farming methods. Tiffen et al., (1994b) stressed the
facilitating roleofthegovernment inthisprocess.
Our experiences show that Burkina Faso is in an intermediate stage of population
growth.Atthemoment, the increase inpopulation increases the demands for services,suchas
schooling, health care, markets and roads, and dilutes their per capita effect. On the other
hand, population increase is not yet sufficiently high to reduce per capita costs for the
construction of infrastructure. In combination with current high migration of farm population
to neighbouring countries (Breusers, 1998) this follows Malthus' (1798) scenario.
Performance of current farming systems seems to be entirely dependent on intrinsic soil
properties (Malthus, 1798) and farming strategies are mainly based on tracking weather
patternsthroughadaptations incroppingpattern inarable farming and mobilegrazing systems
inlivestockproduction (Toulmin, 1995;Behnkeetal.,1993).
Many farm households have changed from low external input specialised crop and
livestock farming systems to agro-pastoralist farming systems,but atransition toLEIAmixed
farming is all but absent. Although many Mossi farmers own cattle nowadays, they often
entrust them to Fulani instead of keeping them on-farm (Breusers, 1998). Integrated farming
is more common than mixed farming. In the meantime fallow periods shorten and increased
efforts are expended in labour- intensive techniques such as soil and water conservation
through the construction of stone rows, and soil fertility management through the use of
manure and mulching. This is in line with Boserup (1965) and with the first phase of the Scurve between population growth and agricultural output (Tiffen et al., 1994a;b). The use of
crop residues for feeding livestock is also common for those farmers having the means of
transportation, such as acart (Savadogo, 2000).This is in linewith Mclntire etal.(1992) and
the Machakos case (Tiffen et al., 1994b), i.e. under increasing population density, carrying
capacities for livestockwill increasethroughtheuseofcropresidues.
The case study in Ka'ibo, Zoundweogo province, has shown that wet season grazing
becomes a serious problem. Increased competition for resources hampers selective
consumption, leading to lower animal production in the wet season. Mossi crop farmers
monopolise crop residues and water sources, and cut hay from common grazing lands to
increase control over their livestock feeding (Chapter 7).They own cattle for animal traction
and to support cotton production, they use manure from their own stock and purchase
additional external inputs such as inorganic fertiliser and cottonseed cake (Chapter 6). They
withdraw these feed stuffs from resources for Fulani livestock and force the Fulani to graze
their livestock near public water sources in the dry season, reducing their mobility, thus
negatively affecting their feed quantity and quality (Chapter 7). So far, increased population
density has led to integrated farming and wealth for Mossi crop producers and increased
poverty for Fulani livestock keepers(Chapter4).
The current urbanisation rate in Burkina Faso, shows that following the reasoning of
Boserup (1965),nationalpolicyhasnotbeen abletoprovide incentives suchashigh farm-gate
prices to stimulate agricultural (food) production in rural areas. Although the Machakos case
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(Tiffen et al., 1994a;b) learned that governments can not really easily promote agricultural
development through research and extension, comparison with agricultural development and
policy in Tanzania (Tiffen et al, 1994b) showed, that governments can certainly impede
development bymacro-economic policymeasures.
Boserup (1965) also stresses that an open economy, providing free trade and free
access to knowledge is important. Thepoint in case seems to have been made in Machakos,
where education successfully improved farmers skills andknowledge touse and evaluatenew
technologies (Tiffen et al, 1994b). In Burkina Faso, many farmers live in relative isolation.
Theyhardly everleavetheirvillage,havenoaccess tonewspapers nortointernational oreven
national television, and only few own a radio. On the other hand, family members of many
farmers have migrated, at least for part of their life, they could provide access to alternative
technologies.Newtechnologies arenowmostlyoffered bynational research and extension,or
bydonor-funded development projects.
The role of research and extension in encouraging mixed fanning has been shown to
be very limited (Mclntire etal, 1992;Tiffen et al, 1993 and 1994a;b), but policy may have
some influence (Mclntire et al., 1992; Tiffen et al., 1993;Boserup, 1965). It appeared very
important that the population had influence on the agenda of the government with respect to
the distribution ofresources, for construction of roads for instance (Tiffen etal, 1994b).Our
study in Burkina Faso indicated that research and extension worked top-down and addressed
mainly resource-rich farmers. The majority of resource-poor farmers and mobile livestock
producershadnoinfluence onresearch orpolicy(Chapter3).
Mortimer and Turner (1993) found a strong correlation between population density
and cropping intensity but only a weak correlation with crop-livestock integration. It remains
therefore doubtful whether high population density in Burkina Faso will ever autonomously
leadtomixed farming for allruralhouseholds.Mixed farming mainly seems agoal for policy
makers,research and extension, aiming at control overmobile livestock producers by settling
them, aiming atcheap food production and sustainable agriculture throughnutrient cyclingon
farms of cropproducers (Chapters 3 and 4).Research and extension might have more results
when they involvethemselves instrategic,on-farm, research to develop, inco-operation with
farmers, a large number of alternative technologies. These alternatives present farmers with
thechoicetoadoptonlythosetechnologies that aresuitablefor theirparticular situation.

Environmental dimensions ofcrop-livestock integration under high population growth
High population growth inevitably leads to a certain degree of urbanisation. Diets of
urban populations contain on average much more meat and milk than those of rural
populations (IFPRI, 1995). Urbanisation leads thus to a high local demand for livestock
products, preferably produced close to urban centres to minimise time and costs of
transportation of products towards the consumers, to guarantee fresh products at any time.
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Concentration of animals around cities creates a high demand for animal feed. This feed can
not be transported from rural areas because it is very costly and logistically complicated.
Specialised animalproduction systemsbasedonexternal inputs(HEIA)will develop,because
theurbanmarket and scarcityoflandaroundcities,makeshighproduction perhectareandper
animal profitable. Mixed farming doesnot develop,because livestock producers around cities
are investors and not necessarily farmers. They have no waste from cereal production to feed
totheirlivestock andtheydonotneedthemanure for cropping.Theybuy animal feed andsell
theirmanuretoperi-urban vegetablegrowers.
Cattlearemost suitable for milkproduction, butpoultry andpigs aremore suitable for
intensive meat production, because their conversion efficiency of cereals in meat is higher
than forruminants.World-wide,pork andpoultryproduction use each 35 %ofall concentrate
feeds, intensivemilkproduction and fattening incattleanother25%and smallruminants only
5%(Hendyetal., 1995).Large scale industrial poultry orpig production isbasedonwestern
(Europe, USA) breeds, that are kept in confinement and fed concentrate feeds. These feeds
consist for a large part of cereals and these activities compete therefore directly with human
consumption. When these cereals have tobe produced in the rural areas, intensive peri-urban
animal production puts additional pressure on arable land. When cereals are imported, arable
land in other countries is occupied. Figures of 1990 to 1992 show that about one third of
global cereal production was consumed by livestock andproduced on about 20 %of the total
arable land (Hendy etal., 1995).For HEIA livestock production, cereal prices determine the
price of the products. Politicians therefore, aiming at keeping their urban constituency
satisfied, will aim at low cereal prices to keep meat and milk prices also low. Specialised
HEIA livestock production willnotbeanincentive for higher cerealproduction inruralareas.
At global scale,55%oftheconcentrate feeds areused inmixed systems andonly 5%
in grazing systems, industrial systems consuming the remaining 40 % (Hendy et al, 1995).
Concentrate feeds for grazing livestock disrupt the feedback between vegetation (quantity and
quality) and animal numbers. Hence, serious overgrazing may occur, especially after a
drought period in which concentrates are used for animal survival. Permanent availability of
concentrate feeds in urban centres or around harbours can lead to overgrazing of their
surroundings.Subsidies onconcentrate feeds, for thepurposeofincreasing animal production,
can have the same effect. Urban consumers are mostly not directly dependent on natural
resources and aretherefore reluctant topay for theirconservation. Inmany countries,the city
environments area degraded due to overgrazing and over-exploitation for fuelwood. Rural
producers faced with low prices for their cereals, are generally to poor to invest in
conservation ofnaturalresources,especially soil fertility.
Thedirect impact ofpopulation growth onrural environments isthrough expansion of
crop land, increase in intensity of fuelwood exploitation, and contraction of the grazing area.
Whencropping area increases,cropping becomesmorepermanent. Soil fertility cannolonger
be maintained by fallow periods, but depends on fertilisation with animal manure, inorganic
fertiliser, green manure or a combination. Mixed farming thus seems a solution. When the
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ratio grazing land/crop land decreases, animal numbers will finally be constrained by
availability of fodder, although the demand for manure is still increasing. Soil fertility of the
entire system will decrease and the pressure for higher animal numbers can lead to
overgrazing ofrangelands. The value of crop residues as animal feed can not be ignored, but
plantbreedershavealways aimed at increased grain yield often atthe expenseof strawyields,
through development of so-called High Yielding Varieties (Steinfeld et al., 1997). Abundant
availability ofcropresidues istherefore nottobeexpected, restricting theprospects for mixed
farming.
Urbanisation has also an effect oncropproduction and environment. Urban consumers
want cheap cereals and a diverse food package. LEIA cereal production under rainfed
conditions is relatively cheap, because the main input is labour. Land of LEIA farmers runs
the risk of being rapidly exhausted, as cereals are exported to the cities and the exported
nutrients arenot replaced by external inputs.Reliance on small surpluses from many farmers
makes feeding of the urban population strongly dependent on logistics. HEIA farming
facilitates supply of cereals at urban level but is more expensive due to the use of external
inputs. Rice and vegetables, produced under irrigation, are important components of the diet
of urban populations. Their production requires high levels of input per unit area to value
infrastructure (irrigation) or land (vegetables) that can be very scarce and expensive around
cities. The high nutrient requirements preclude complete cover through animal manure only.
Theirproduction requires infrastructure, concentrating water from otherparts ofthe land, and
inputs, such as pesticides, that might pollute the environment, when used injudiciously.
Intensive systems can easily form athreat tonatural resources, especially fauna. Pesticide use
in irrigated rice in the "Office du Niger" in Mali and cotton in South Mali and South East
Burkina, isblamed for decreasingpopulations ofwildbirds.Irrigation schemes areblamed for
limiting water resources for drinking water, especially in low rainfall years. The debate was
very lively in 1998when Burkina Faso,Benin and Ghana suffered from shortages in drinking
water.
Policies aiming at an increase in grazing area by creating water points or by
eradicating animal or human diseases in more humid zones, mostly overlook that use of the
new land must be regulated (Steinfeld et al, 1997). Under scarcity of grazing lands, water
points in traditional wet season grazing areasmay transform these areas into open access and
permanent grazing lands, leading torapid destruction of the vegetation that is not suitable for
such a grazing regime. Sometimes, water points are used for vegetable gardening in the dry
season, excluding livestock from its surroundings. Under high population pressure and its
associated land scarcity, fertile land in more humid zones, formerly 'protected' by prevalence
of diseases, will rapidly be transformed in crop land after their eradication. Improvement of
pasture by planting or sowing fodder species in existing pastures, will lead to degradation,
unless open access is avoided by parallel introduction of adequate management. Models of
timely (rotational) grazing asproposed inholistic pasture management (Savory, 1988) should
betested, asthey seemtosuggestpossibilities toreconcilethe advantages ofmobility withthe
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restriction in grazing area. Policy makers should involve pastoral communities when
proposing measures with respect to water, fodder or animal diseases, because they may
interfere withtraditional grazingrights.
Policy makers should also pay attention to the balance between users degrading
resources, and those suffering from their degradation (Steinfeld etal., 1997).They should tax
enterprises that pollute the environment ('The polluter pays'). They should also aim at higher
food prices in urban centres,providing incentives for rural producers for conservation and/or
improvement of production factors such as land and labour. High producer prices may
discourage migration to cities and encourage investment in soil conservation through use of
external inputs. This should be accompanied by prevention of imports of cheap food, and
creation offacilities for transport offood from rural areastocities and of inputstoruralareas,
by good roads, information about market prices, etc. The same infrastructure can be used to
transport animal products to the urban centres and so discourage high concentrations of
animals and its associated problems around cities. Markets and slaughterhouses inrural areas
andcoldchainscould alsostimulatede-concentration ofanimal production.
Concentrations of animals close to population centres can produce wastes that are
dangerous to human health. Waste from slaughterhouses, entering the environment without
properprocessing, isdangerous incaseofdiseasesthat cantransfer from livestock tohumans.
Wastes from leather manufacturing, mainly chemical products (metals et tannins), can enter
the environment and lead to intoxication of humans and animals, especially when it pollutes
scarce resources, such as drinking water. Around Ouagadougou in Burkina Faso, waste from
leather processing has entered the environment, leading to casualties in sheep, drinking
polluted water. These types of waste cannot be recycled by adding a crop component to the
farming system. Mixed farming thusoffers no solution. Decentralised farming and processing
might reduce local pressure of pollution, but on the other hand, concentration oftheproblem
might make atechnical solution feasible, because of economy of scale and low transportation
costs.

Social dimensions ofcrop-livestock integration underhigh population growth
Resource-poor farmers and pastoralists have been shown to be hardly involved in
planning oftheir future. Their objectives and aspirations donot reach policy makers or donot
interest them (Chapter 3).Mixed farming seems aninteresting option for crop farmers that are
wealthier and can buy livestock. Resource-poor farmers have no means to maintain soil
fertility, except through contracts with mobile livestock producers, and/or application of
labour-intensive measures for soil andwater conservation.
Specialised HEIA animal production might be attractive for investors around cities,
but not for pastoralists with large herds, with no recognised claim on land, and therefore no
secureplace to graze their herds or to produce animal fodder. Living in rural areas, they lack
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infrastructure suchasroads,slaughterhouses,veterinary servicestoprovidediseaseprevention
and artificial insemination with exotic breeds, agro-industrial by-products at fair prices, cold
chains to guarantee quick and safe transport of products to urban centres. Because of lack of
collateral they have no access to loans from formal financial institutions (Chapter 5). They
might consider crop production to meet part of the households food requirements and part of
the animal feed requirements through cropresidues (Chapter 4).By settling permanently ona
villageterritorytheymight evenmaintain oracquiresomegrazingrights.
Delgado (1979) suggested policies encouraging interaction (trade) between crop
producers and livestock producers, instead of promoting mixed systems. When cropping
provides high returns on labour, it will economically be more attractive for specialised crop
producers to entrust their animals to Fulani than to become mixed farmers. Keeping animals
in enclosures and feeding crop residues, for the sole purpose of producing manure for
cropping, is very time-consuming. On the other hand, mobile Fulani, fully occupied by
herding, should notbe constrained by labourbottlenecks on their small cropfield,but be ina
position tobuy cereals from cropproducers. For the system towork, cereals should be cheap
for Fulani.Remuneration of cattle interms ofmeat and milk should be encouraging to Fulani
to accept animals of crop producers in their herds. Because of the soil fertility bottleneck,
clear agreements should be made about ownership of the manure of all (and certainly the
entrusted) livestock. The value of crop residues as animal feed makes it important to include
them in agreements between crop producer and herdsman. Do Fulani have the right to graze
their herds on crop residues of farmers that have entrusted their animals to them? In
Tenkodogo, Fulani preferred to sell manure from their paddocks to vegetable producers
insteadofgivingit"for free"tocropproducers who's cattletheyherded (Delgado, 1979).The
trade of manure against money has partly replaced the exchange for crop residues and
weakens relations between crop producers and animal producers. When crop farmers can
replace manure by cheap inorganic fertiliser the relations become even weaker (Bayer and
Waters-Bayer, 1991).National pricepolicy for fertiliser thusplaysanimportantrole.
National governments profit from livestock exports.Formost West African countries,
large parts of their territory are situated in low rainfall areas, where crop production is very
risky, but is suitable for livestock part of the year. To value these areas, mobile animal
production is the only way. Policy makers should realise that and facilitate mobile animal
production by reserving grazing areas in more Southern parts of the country that tend to
become increasingly dominated by crop production. They should also provide adequate
infrastructure to facilitate take-off of animal products and implement a fair tax policy. They
should discourage livestock production by absentee owners by taxing them higher than
pastoralists,becausetheytendtodestroytheenvironment, rather thanmanageit.
The disequilibrium (cusp) state and transition theory has been applied to herbivorevegetation relations under erratic and highly variable rainfall regimes. The theory suggests,
that in addition from gradual change, sudden shifts from one state to an extreme other state
canoccur, skipping anumber of intermediate states.Itwouldbe interesting to apply thesame
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theory to the transition between farming systems (Schiere, Animal Production Systems
Group, Wageningen University, pers. comm.). An example is the development of specialised
HEIA livestock production systems around urban centres,totally independent of the pathway
through agro-pastoral, integrated and mixed farming systems illustrated in Chapter 4. A
consequence of the applicability of this theory on farming systems would be that one should
accept that certain farming systemsmay disappearduetoa(n) (in)visible threshold that canbe
crossed. Such thresholds may be the price of fertiliser, or the price of cotton, both favouring
HEIA production systems. Another threshold may be the concentration of people in urban
centres with associated purchasing power, increasing demands for certain products. For
mobile systems, available grazing area in the wet season in the savanna zone may be critical
for theirsurvival.
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9CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Conclusions
Thecrop-livestock integration concept andthemixed farming model,havebeen shown
to be rooted in colonial times, for both East and West Africa (Sumberg, 1998; Massa and
Madiega, 1995). Ever since it has been the leading model for agricultural development in
these areas. Despite its apparent failures (Sumberg, 1998; Landais and Lhoste, 1990), and
shortcomings (Chapter 1), it has kept this position till today. The challenge is to examine
whether the model retains its value for the future. Therefore, our investigation attempted to
answerthefollowing question:
Is crop-livestock integration or mixedfarming a suitable model for farming systems
development,leadingtoguaranteedfood security andsocio-economicsurvivalfor allsocial
entitiesof therapidlyincreasingpopulation inSaheliancountries,withoutendangering their
resourcebasis?"
For Zoundweogo province and Ka'ibo village, it was shown that optimising the use of
natural resources needs HEIA farming to feed the population and to prevent soil degradation.
LEIAfarming doesnot generatesufficient food, eveninaveragerainfall years,andproduction
is associated with soil depletion of nutrients (N, P) and organic matter. Simple equipment
appeared to have a major impact on farming methods: A cart was a prerequisite for mixed
farming based onintensivemanagement ofcropresiduesandmanure. (Chapter2)
InBurkina Faso,policy makerstoalarge extent determine which technical options are
developed by research and hence proposed to farmers through extension. Implicitly, only
progressive (wealthier) farmers that have access to a large variety of resources are addressed.
The majority of resource-poor farmers and mobile herdsmen are not reached, because the
proposed techniques are not adequate for their situation. In turn they have no influence on
research or extension, becausethey arenot organised around common objectives, donot form
a constituency for politicians, and donot participate in local administration, either because of
illiteracy ormobility. (Chapter3)
Influence from policy increases, from traditionally research and extension, to internal
price policies (subsidies, guaranteed prices),provision of infrastructures (roads,water points,
markets), and response to donor demands as conditions for investments in development
projects (sustainability intermsofnutrients,gender).(Chapter4)
Societal demands for food production both in quantity and quality, and for export
products, require specific farming systems. LEIA farming systems are appropriate for selfsufficiency in food for the rural population and for cheap production of livestock for export.
To feed the urban population and to produce cotton for export, specialised HEIA crop and
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livestock production appear more appropriate, but also more expensive in terms of
infrastructure. (Chapter4)
In Ka'ibo, Zoundweogo, Burkina Faso, schematically six levels of crop-livestock
integration can be distinguished: specialised, agro-pastoralist, integrated and mixed LEIA
systems, and mixed and specialised HEIA systems. These farming systems are representative
for the whole of the West African savanna (CORAF, 1993). Each of the farming systems
contributes toacertain extent tosocietal demands and there seemsnoneedtochangethem all
toHEIAmixed farming systems.(Chapter4)
Ethnic identity and gender appear to be intertwined with production goals and labour
distribution, and thus with motives towards intensification of crop or livestock production or
mixed farming. Fulani livestock keepers only engage incropproduction when they are forced
by external conditions, such as droughts or animal diseases leading to loss of (part of) their
herds. Mossi crop producers can only acquire cattle when they have resources to accumulate
wealth,suchasremittances from migration orcash from cotton. Themain drivetowardsagropastoralism for Fulani ispoverty, opposite to that for Mossi, for whom it is wealth. (Chapter
4)
In situations with high variability in rainfall between years and between locations
within years, rainfed crop production strongly fluctuates (Chapter 2). This requires a
mechanism to transfer surpluses to years with deficiencies. Livestock plays an important role
in this transfer and has a function of financing of foreseen and emergency cash needs. This
financing function of livestock is generally ignored in the crop-livestock integration model,
but appears particularly important for resource-poor farmers in situations where formal
financial infrastructures are absent. Compared to livestock, alternative forms of financing
havedisadvantages intermsofaccessibility, liquidityand security (Section 5.2).
The financing function of livestock has, however, also disadvantages. For small
ruminants, it interferes with maximum animal production, because of foregone offspring and
foregone animal live weight. It also interferes with the important role of cattle as source of
manure and draughtpower for cropproduction inmixed farming. Selling strategies show that
farmers and herdsmen are aware of these disadvantages: small ruminants were sold before
cattle,malesweresoldbefore reproductive females in allcases,except for cattlein crop-based
systemswheredraughtbullockshavethehighest value for cropproduction (Section 5.1).
A theoretical model was developed to compare financing through livestock with
alternatives. In the study area, financing through saving and credit co-operations appears
cheapest. As a collateral is needed for a credit from these formal institutions, resource-poor
farmers resort to livestock because of its accessibility. The contribution of livestock to
household budgets, hence its current role in financing, appears to be farming system-specific
(Section 5.4). The nutrient and economic complementarity postulated in the mixed farming
modelislimitedbythefinancing roleof livestock.
Animal traction is supposed to be a key-element in mixed farming. Most farmers
entrust their draught animals to Fulani, instead of stall feeding them with fodder crops.
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Cereals, cash crops (cotton) and fodder crops compete for labour and land, therefore most
farmers can not produce fodder on-farm. Complementarity, presented as the advantage of
mixed farming, appearstobe limitedbecauseofcompetition for theseproduction factors.
Averagebullocks areweak compared tothe draught requirements,henceworking days
are short and timeliness in sowing and weeding is not guaranteed. Improved feeding,
improved animalbreeds,ormoredraughtanimalsareneeded. InZoundweogo province andin
Kaibo village, sufficient cattle are available to work all fields with animal traction, but many
animals should be trained. So far, most cattle are owned by Fulani, hence to increase animal
traction capacity, ownership of cattle should be transferred from Fulani to Mossi, or an
alternative system in which Mossi for instance hire bullocks from Fulani should be set up.
Animal traction is mainly applied on cash crops, such as cotton and maize. Although cash
from sales of these crops increases purchasing power and hence access to food, direct impact
of animal traction on food production is limited. Animal traction appears to be positively
correlated with farm size and areaofcashcrops,hencemainly usedbywealthier farmers. The
role of the animal traction component in mixed farming is thus limited to cash crop
production by wealthier farmers and its contribution to feeding a growing population is
therefore small.(Chapter6)
Fulani andMossiherdsboth usevillage territories.Mossi tend tooccupy progressively
larger areas for cropping, reducing the grazing area. Increased crop-livestock interaction
within Mossi farms is associated with the need for livestock feed on-farm, to supplement
draughtanimalsand smallruminants,that arepartlykeptnearthehousetofacilitate collection
of manure. Hay is made from grasses of communal grazing areas and in addition to crop
residues,these feed resources arecollected at the Mossi homestead. These feeds are therefore
not available for free grazing or herded Fulani livestock. Mossi also control the village wells
and can force Fulani to water their herds outside the village territory, again limiting their
access tovillage territory feed resources.Fulani herds areconfronted with lower quantity and
quality of feed resources, as the quality of most dry season grasses is lower than that of the
cropresiduestheyusedtofeed theiranimals.(Chapter7)
The risk of degradation of the village territory increases when mixed farming is
introduced underhighpopulation growth,because:
(1)crop land increasesandgrazing landdecreases,while
(2)animalnumbersincrease,especially inthehandsofMossi (draughtbullocks),and
(3) diets of specialist (goats) and generalist (cattle) ruminants, being complementary in
situations of food abundance,tend tooverlap insituations of food scarcity,whichmay leadto
overgrazing ofcertainplant species.
Population growth and increased urbanisation increase demands for fuel wood from village
territories,enhancing degradation risks.(Chapter7)
In situations of high population growth, policy makers tend to focus on increased
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cerealproduction, and so far, mainly through the application ofthemixed farming model.As
this model is not suitable for resource-poor farmers and mobile herdsmen, their position is at
risk,andtheytendtobereplaced bywealthier farmers that canmoreeasily transform toHEIA
farming systems. Therefore, policies aiming at expansion of mixed farming have social
drawbacks.Mixed farming ispresented asaclosed system,based onefficient nutrient cycling.
Whenmixed farming hastoproducecereal surplusestofeed thegrowingpopulation, nutrients
areexported from the farm and must be restored eitherthrough inorganic fertiliser ormanure.
Hence, LEIA farmers have to use their environment to graze their animals that provide
manure and to collect biomass for soil and water conservation measures. Moreover, because
of unavoidable losses during recycling, more intensive flows lead inevitably to higher
absolute losses. Wealthier HEIA farmers can purchase inorganic fertiliser, but recovery of
fertiliser nutrients in crops can only be high when organic matter content of the soil is
maintained, therefore they also have to exploit their environment. In addition, HEIA farming
can lead to pollution of the environment and the food chain and negatively affect farmers'
health, because external inputs, such as pesticides and veterinary products need very skilful
andjudicious application.
Focusing on mixed farming appears socio-economically and ecologically undesirable.
A mixture of different farming systems can better respond to the variety of societal demands
under high population growth. These demands include accessible food for all people, cash
from export, and fresh products such as milk and vegetables and attractive diets for the
population in cities. Farming systems depend to a variable degree on natural resources,
allowing complementarity in use that can avoid their degradation. Dry areas can only be
valued through animal production and wetter areas are more suitable for crop production.
Research should addressthe specific needs of each ofthese farming systems toguaranteethat
theycanalsomeet societal demandsin future.

Recommendations
Policymakers shouldbetransparent and explicit about their objectives andprovidethe
socio-economic environment to achieve them. They can focus explicitly on the development
offarming systems supporting theirpolicies,but theyhave alsotoconsider farmers needsand
the quality of the natural resources. We have schematically distinguished discrete farming
systems (Chapter 3and 4),allowing policy makers,research and extension to more explicitly
discuss and respond to their specific requirements. It is recommended that research and
extension co-operate with each of these farming systems to develop suitable technical
solutionsandtoidentify andevaluate socio-economic constraints per farming system.
So far, all attention has been focused on the development of technologies relevant for
LEIA or HEIA mixed farming systems. Technologies suiting mobile herdsmen and resourcepoor farmers were particularly neglected. Therefore, it is recommended to encourage
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participation of these groups in technology development, so that they can influence the
research agenda andbeco-responsible for technical solutions addressing theirneeds.Research
and extension should be trained in participatory technology development, and in taking
farmers' needsasbasis fortheirwork instead ofcuriosityortop-down policypriorities.
Resource-poor farmers and mobile herdsmen appear to have very little political
influence, and policy makers, therefore pay hardly attention to their interests. Efforts should
therefore be made to stimulate their organisation around common objectives, and to increase
their participation in political decision making. A certain level of literacy and education at
farmers' level must be provided to stimulate the processes. Explicit training on negotiation
with administration andpolicymakers,but alsowithresearchers andextension agents,orwith
international development agencies,may alsobe useful.
Not only training is needed, but policy measures should provide farmers with certain
means (credit, carts,ploughs) allowing adoption oftechnologies. We found, for instance,that
LEIA farming alone cannot feed the population nor successfully prevent soil degradation.
External inputs, such as inorganic fertiliser or concentrates for animal feed are needed. In
terms of agricultural equipment, a cart contributes probably more to development of mixed
farming than a plough. Purchasing external inputs requires cash. Subsidies and presents are
possibilities but they areby nature incidental, create dependency of their beneficiaries, distort
economic relations, and can not be sustained in the long-term. The current trend is against
subsidies, because World Bank and other international organisations, make free trade and
liberal economies without much public influence, conditional for loans and other support. We
therefore recommend tofocus onwaystoincreasethepurchasingpower ofcropproducers:
- increased farm-gate (food) prices,through for instancehigherprices for food grains incities,
improved transport andstoragefacilities, transparent markets;
- incentives towards saving and adequate credit provision by improving accessibility,
liquidity, security andprofitability of savingsandcredit co-operations;
- increased farmers' influence on the entire production-consumption chain, through for
instance contractproduction (^'haricotvert"for export),storageofcerealstoavoid speculation
by merchants and increase profits for cropproducers ("banques de cereales"),serving nichemarkets such asproduction oftastyrice that canbe sold for higher pricesto urban consumers
("OfficedeNiger" for theBamakomarket)orspecialonionproduction andharvesting leading
to high quality and onions with longer shelf-life leading to higher prices ("Office du Niger"
for Bamakoand exportmarket);
-introduction ofremunerative crops suchascotton,sesame,onions,"haricotvert", flowers.
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With Delgado (1979) we recommend that policy makers emphasise the complementarity of
crop production and animal production, instead of mixed farming. Policy measures focusing
onimproving theeconomic situation ofanimalproducers include:
- increasing benefits of cattle keeping through increased milk production for range-fed
animals, and increased possibilities for sales of milk, which will encourage Fulani to accept
entrusted animals.Discouraging ofcheapimport ofmilkpowder andmeat;
-optimal useofcattledungby explicit ownership regulations (herdsman versus cattleowner),
fair prices (it canbepurchased for gardening) and by improved means of transportation from
corralto field;
-reduction ofcropdamageconflicts by:
(1)restraining (by law)Mossi in clearing fields inwet season grazing areas and gardening in
dryseasongrazingareas,
(2) clear delineation of corridors in village cropping areas, where cattle may pass even in the
rainyseason,
(3)charging Mossi cattleowners forpartofthecrop damage donebytheir cattlewhen herded
byFulani;
- improving access of Fulani to food grains (low prices, high availability on markets) to
reduce their need for cropping. To provide both, low cereal prices for Fulani and high prices
for urban consumers,amarket differentiation isneeded;
- improving access of Fulani to agro-industrial by-products that are useful in animal
production (such as cotton seed cake, salt, groundnut cake, molasses), but also to veterinary
care,vaccines anddrugs;
- improving benefits from marketing of livestock, through increase in transport facilities,
transparent tax systems andprotection against "taxesauvage",cold chains for perishable meat
and milk products, and promotion of associated small industries, providing added value to
meat,milk, andhides andaddressingniche-marketswithattractiveprices.
Policy makers and development projects should consider all these possibilities and be
aware of the need to increase accessibility of external inputs, not only through increases in
purchasing power, but alsothrough transparent distribution channels for scarce inputs such as
cotton seedcakeandrockphosphate.
Policy makers should stimulate adequate formal financing infrastructures inrural areas
to prevent premature sales of livestock for financing. Livestock production may increase
through reduced losses of offspring and foregone weight gain, associated with sales for
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financing. The number of co-operatives must increase, saving must become more attractive,
hence interest on savings should be provided and additional advantages, such as loans
proportional to savings should be given. The obligation of a pledge should be reconsidered.
When farmers can make use of formal financing infrastructure, they have the opportunity to
plan animal production in accordance with known fluctuations in market prices, that are
mainly related to season, religious festivities, and world trade agreements. In this way
farmers' income from livestock canincrease.
Policy makers may influence world trade by organising lobbies against dumping of
meat onmarketsofcoastal areasofAfrica for instance.Theymay alsonegotiatecottonprices.
Policy makers should also take measures to increase the profitability of grain storage.
Information and transportation infrastructure must be created, facilitating farmers to sell and
transport their surpluses at adequate times for attractive prices. The influence of merchants,
speculating on the grain market will then automatically be limited. The effect will be higher
farmers' income,lowercerealprices for urban consumers (nospeculation) and lowercosts for
buffer stocks at the level of the government, because internal redistribution between surplus
anddeficiency zonesofthecountryis facilitated.
Animal tractionhas led sofar toanincrease incropping area, instead of intensification
on existing fields. Population growth leads to relative land scarcity, and hence to relatively
cheap labour. Although intensification per unit area should be the next step, it will especially
be through introduction of labour-intensive techniques. Animal power does not alleviate
labour constraints in activities such as soil and water conservation, compost making,
transport, etc. The demand for donkey carts will therefore be higher than for ploughs. Low
purchasing power of the average farmer may be abottleneck. It is therefore recommended to
stimulate animal traction only when associated with (HEIA) cash crop production, such as
cotton. Stimulation of donkey carts canbe recommended for LEIA farming systems,because
transport ofcropresidues and manure iscrucial innutrient management, and because soiland
water conservation measures, such asmulching andconstruction of stone lines arealsohighly
dependent ontransport facilities.
Mixed farming seems to lead to expulsion of Fulani from village territories, either on
purpose (limitation of watering rights at wells) or because of increased competition for feed
resources, such as crop residues and grazing land. It is recommended to designate grazing
areas for Fulani herds in the savanna zone, because those herds that value the Northern,
Sahelian, part of the country, can onlybe maintained when they have access to grazing areas
in the Southern part, for part of the year. To avoid damage to crops, corridors in which
cropping is prohibited must be secured, allowing passing of Fulani herds to the grazing
reservesortolivestockmarketswithinandoutsidethecountry.
Soil fertility maintenance through manure requires large numbers of animals. It
remains therefore to be demonstrated that average crop producers can function sustainably
without large Fulani herds providing this manure. Inorganic fertilisers are expensive and
therefore not accessible for resource-poor farmers. Recovery ofnutrients from these fertilisers
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is low on soils with low organic matter content, hence green manure or animal manure is
required. Resource-poor farmers will not be capable to acquire and sustain sufficient animals
tomaintain soil fertility. Theyneed transactions with mobile animal producers, inwhich crop
residue grazing can be exchanged for manure for fertilising of fields. On the other hand,
mobile livestock keepers will not succeed inproducing sufficient cereals to satisfy their food
needs. Therefore crop-livestock interaction between crop producers and livestock owners is
moreappropriate for thesegroupsthanmixed farming.
Societal demands dictate the need for a variety of farming types. It is thus
recommended to abandon the rather rigid mixed farming model and to focus on the
consequences of the principles underlying crop-livestock integration. A distinction between
theseprinciplesononehand,andcomprehensive idealmodelsontheother, shouldbemadein
policy, research and extension to facilitate development and diffusion of a variety of
techniques from which farmers can choose. Imposing orproposing a complete and integrated
package only suits those few farmers that have the means and the motivation to develop
towardsthe"ideal"uniquefarming model.
The mixed farming model has failed (has been rejected) but many of the concepts
underlying crop-livestock integration form thebasis for farmers' behaviour.
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SUMMARY
Since colonial times the crop livestock integration concept has been a leading development
model in francophone West Africa. So far, it has failed in certain aspects, such as cultivation
of fodder crops, intensification of cereal production through animal traction, and
sedentarisation of mobile livestock keepers. Three major flaws in the concept have been
identified, that arepartly responsible for the reported failure: neglect of the farm (household)
context, neglect of the financing role of livestock, neglect ofcompetition for land and labour.
Whether crop livestock integration can remain the leading development model in a situation
ofhighpopulation growth,hasbeenexplored throughthefollowing research question:
"Is crop livestock integration or mixed farming a suitable model for farming systems
development,leadingtoguaranteedfood security andsocio-economicsurvivalfor allsocial
entitiesoftherapidlyincreasingpopulation inSaheliancountries,withoutendangering their
resourcebasis?"
Thecontext
Physicalcontext
In the study area, thevillage Ka'ibo Sud V5,Province Zoundweogo, Burkina Faso, resources
and their use appeared to be heterogeneous. Scenario studies with SHARES, a model at the
level ofKa'ibo SudV5,and HOREB, amodel at the level of an average farm in Zoundweogo
province, indicated that self-sufficiency in grain can not be achieved under currently applied
crop and animal production technology in average rainfall years. External inputs in the form
of inorganic fertiliser and/or concentrate feed for livestock are needed to compensate
unavoidable nutrient losses, and a cart is needed to allow intensive management of crop
residuesandmanure.
Agriculturalknowledgesystem
In Burkina Faso, policy makers, research and extension appear to follow the transfer of
technology model, a top-down approach leading to development of technologies that are not
necessarily addressing farmers' needs. Research is either curiosity-driven or guided by
objectives of policy makers. Extension only reaches a limited number of farmers, hence the
progressive farmers approach dominates their relations. Farmers generally adopt proposed
technologies, either because they have the means to introduce the innovations or because the
proposed innovation suits them best. Only farmers that adopted technologies were contacted
subsequently, and inturn,those farmers actively asked research and extension for solutions to
theirproblems. Only when they were recognised as aconstituency of the policy makers,they
could influence the research agenda. Resource-poor farmers and mobile livestock keepers are
neither recognised as a constituency nor possessed the means to innovate, hence they hardly
benefit from researchandextension.
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Farmingsystems development
A framework situating discrete farming systems in the development perspective of mixed
farming, has been designed. The framework ranges from separate specialised low external
input (LEIA)systems,through integrated andmixed farming systemswithout orwith external
inputs, to specialised high external inputs (HEIA) farming systems. Observed farming
systems in Burkina Faso could be classified within the proposed framework. Policy makers,
driven bythe objective to settle and control mobileherdsmen and to constrain crop producers
to permanent fields, aimed at mixed farming systems for everyone. The recent sustainability
debate appears to support theirpromotion ofmixed (LEIA) farming systems becausethey are
assumed to reduce nutrient losses. Mobile Fulani herdsmen engage in crop production only,
when forced bycircumstances, such asdrought or animal diseases, leading to severe losses in
livestock, making continuation of their former way of life impossible. Mixed farming is a
poverty-induced option for themandtherefore not attractive.ForMossi cropproducers,onthe
contrary, wealth is the drive towards mixed farming, cattle being needed to support the
associated technologies, such as animal traction and use of manure. Resource-poor farmers
goinginto mixed farming have toapply labour-intensive techniques (their only resource) and,
becauseoftheir lowpurchasing power, they cannot afford external inputs and have no option
but to (over) exploit the environment. High external input (HEIA) farming should avoid
pollution oftheenvironment. Ecologically,bothHEIA andLEIA canhavenegative effects on
natural resourcequality. Socio-economically,high agricultural production perunit area,based
on the use of external inputs will lead to larger scale production and lower prices. Resourcepoor farmers cannot follow this development andrun therisk ofbeing expelled from farming.
Economically, HEIAfarming isonlysustainablewhencashcrops arecultivated orwhenhigh
prices can be guaranteed. Around cities, capital intensive production systems can exist,
because of the high purchasing power of the urban population and because of the short
producer-consumer lines. In rural areas, farming systems that do not rely on high-quality
infrastructure and use labour-intensive techniques, achieving moderate production levels are
most suitable, guaranteeing local self-sufficiency in food. Production for export should be
based on industrially organised systems using high levels of external inputs and capital. To
aim at a variety of farming systems, each addressing specific societal needs, seems a more
suitable strategythantoaimatthe mixed farming systemproposed inthemodel.
Financing roleoflivestock
In the mixed farming model, the role of livestock was limited to the supply of manure and
animal power for crop production, and to value crop residues. For farmers in Burkina Faso
and elsewhere in West Africa, livestock plays an important role as capital asset, to cover
(emergency) cash needs. In farming systems where crop production depends on erratic
rainfall, as in West Africa, livestock can be used to transfer surpluses from years with
abundant rainfall to yearswith deficiencies. Livestock production was negatively affected by
this buffer function, because emergency (premature) sales are associated with losses due to
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foregone offspring and foregone live weight. Emergency sales further restricted revenues,
when livestock had to be sold in periods with low market prices. Sales of livestock for
financing purposes alsonegatively affected performance of the farming system as awhole,in
termsofforegone manureandanimaltraction, limitingcropproduction.
For financing, farmers preferred livestock to other means, even though taking a loan with a
savings and credit co-operative wascheaper. Accessibility, security, liquidity and profitability
were allmore favourable for livestock than for anyof the alternatives examined. The fact that
a pledge of 150 % of the credit is needed for a loan from a co-operative, was a major
constraint for resource-poor farmers. Financing through livestock was therefore more
attractivethantaking aloanwithaco-operative oranyothersource.
Animal traction
Animal traction has been presented as a key element of crop livestock integration. It appears
tobeassociated with largerfarm sizes,largerareasofcashcrop andhigher livestocknumbers,
hence with wealthier farmers. In Zoundweogo province and Ka'ibo village, animal traction
could develop as there were sufficient animals to serve all households and to cultivate total
current crop area. Additional efforts should be made to increase training of bullocks and
transfer of bullocks from Fulani livestock keepers to Mossi crop producers is needed.
Bullocks appeared tooweak for the tasks asked from them, resulting in short working daysof
2-3 hours. Output per animal might be increased through introduction of heavier animal
breeds or additional animal feeding. Timeliness of seeding and weeding might also be
improved by using additional bullocks. The scope for improvement is limited as any solution
dependsonpurchasingpowerofthe farmer andavailability ofinputs.
Natural resourcebasis
Mossi and Fulani herds appeared to use the village territory in different ways, dictated by
animal species,production objectives and season. Current high population growth leads to an
expanded areaunder crops, for food production, andconsequently reduced grazing area inthe
rainy season. Crop residue management, as proposed in the crop livestock integration model,
leads to increased control over this feed resource by Mossi crop producers. As aresult, room
for the traditional feeding strategy, applied by Fulani and consisting of mobility and tracking
changes invegetation, becomes limited. The quantity (area) of animal feed becomes limiting,
especially in the rainy season. In the post-harvest, dry season, both quantity and quality of
animal feed becomes limiting because cropresidues areno longer available and their animals
thus have to rely on low quality grasses from the natural vegetation. Options for Fulani herds
were further restricted by excluding them from the use of village wells in the dry season.
Fulani have eitherto leavethe village territory more often and for longer periods,orto accept
lower animal production. When Mossi specialised cropproducers become mixed farmers, the
number of animals in their system increases. When Fulani become mixed farmers, their
livestock will reside more permanently on the village territory. Larger livestock numbers and
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smaller grazing area increase risks of degradation, especially because specialist feeders such
as goats and sheep will be forced to accept a more general diet, resulting in diet overlap
between formerly complementary feeders. Population growth and subsequent urbanisation
has been shown to lead to increased demands for firewood that has to be provided from
village territories. Degradation ofthenatural resources in village territories and a decrease in
feed resources forbrowserscanbetheresult.
Conclusion
The crop livestock integration model, and especially the mixed farming model, has only
limited applicability as goal for farming systems development. In Burkina Faso, the majority
of the farming population consists of resource-poor farmers, incapable to adopt technologies
associated with mixed farming, because they lack the purchasing power to acquire ploughs,
draught bullocks, inorganic fertilisers, etc. Mixed farming as a comprehensive development
model therefore fails, although several of its components are (at least partially) adopted by a
variety of farmers. The concept of restricted nutrient losses through intensive management of
manure and crop residues appeared, for instance, valid, but, because of unavoidable losses
during (re-)cycling, external inputs areneeded to guarantee sufficient food production for the
rapidly growing population. Moreover, exchange of crop residues and manure between
specialised farming systems,hasthe samepotential for nutrient cycling asmixed farming, but
may be preferred because of advantages associated with labour distribution. Constraints for
farming system development, especially for crop farmers, canbe alleviated by creation of an
optimal farm environment, suchasa sound financial infrastructure, anagricultural knowledge
system addressing farmers needs, a professional infrastructure to provide inputs and to
guarantee marketing of outputs, fair farm-gate prices for agricultural products, etc. Attractive
prices for meat and milk, infrastructure for veterinary care, grazing rights protected by law
and limiting crop production in designated grazing areas and corridors, etc. are needed to
facilitate mobile animal production. Technology development should already take its impact
on the environment into account. Research and extension should stimulate participation of
resource-poor farmers and mobile livestock keepers in technology development and support
development of arange of farming systems, in terms of inputs and outputs, because together
theycanaddressthevarietyofsocietalneeds.

Samenvatting
InfranstaligWest Afrika is, sinds de koloniale tijd, integratie van akkerbouw en veehouderij
in de vorm van een gemengd bedrijf het heersende ontwikkelingsmodel geweest. Dit model
heeft gefaald indeteeltvan voedergewassen, intensivering van voedselproductie doormiddel
van dierlijke trekkracht en in het vestigen van rondtrekkende veehouders. Drie
onvolkomenheden vanhetmodel liggen,vooreen deel,tengrondslag aandit falen: hetbuiten
beschouwing laten van de omgeving van het boerenbedrijf, het verwaarlozen van de
financieringsfunctie van vee en het verwaarlozen van de schaarste aan land en arbeid. Het
belang van het model in een situatie van snelle bevolkingsgroei is onderzocht middels de
volgende onderzoeksvraag:
"Is de integratie van akkerbouw en veehouderij oftewel het gemengd bedrijf een geschikt
modelvoorontwikkelingvan bedrijfssystemen, leidendtot voedselveiligheiden biedtheteen
mogelijkheidtot overleven aanallesocialegroepenwaaruitdesnelgroeiende bevolking van
Sahellanden bestaat, zonderhunnatuurlijkehulpbronnen ingevaartebrengen?"
De omgeving
Fysieke omgeving
Inhet onderzoeksgebied, het dorp Ka'iboSudV5,indeprovincie Zoundweogo,BurkinaFaso,
bleken de natuurlijke hulpbronnen en hun gebruik zeer heterogeen. Scenariostudies zijn
uitgevoerd met behulp van SHARES, een dorpsmodel, toegepast op Kaibo Sud V5, en
HOREB, een bedrijfsmodel, toegepast op een gemiddeld boerenbedrijf in Zoundweogo. Uit
beidemodellen bleekdat, ineengemiddeld regenvaljaar, zelfvoorziening ingraan onmogelijk
was gebruik makend van de huidige productietechnieken. Externe inputs zoalskunstmest en
krachtvoer zijn nodig om onvermijdbare verliezen van nutrienten tijdens recirculatie te
compenseren en het bezit van een kar was onontbeerlijk voor intensief management van
gewasresten endierlijke mest.
Landbouwkundigekennissystemen
Beleid, onderzoek en voorlichting werken in Burkina Faso volgens het "technologie
overdrachtsmodel" (Transfer of Technology), een top-down benadering, leidend tot
ontwikkeling van technologieen die niet noodzakelijkerwijs aansluiten bij wat boeren nodig
hebben. Onderzoek wordt gedreven door nieuwsgierigheid of aangestuurd door doelstellingen
van beleidsmakers. In de voorlichting domineert de "vooruitstrevende-boeren aanpak".
Boeren passen nieuwe technologieen toe, omdat ze de daarvoor benodigde middelen bezitten
of omdat de technologie precies een van hun problemen oplost en goed past binnen hun
bedrijfsvoering. In het vervolg worden alleen die boeren aangesproken die positief reageren
opvoorgestelde technologieen enomgekeerd zullenjuist dieboeren actief eenberoep doenop
ondersteuning dooronderzoek envoorlichting. Wanneer zij deeluitmakenvan deachterban of
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het electoraat van beleidsmakers, kunnen ze de onderzoeksagenda bei'nvloeden. Armere
boeren en rondtrekkende veehouders zijn als achterban oninteressant en bezitten niet de
middelen omte vernieuwen, terwijl veelvoorgestelde technieken niet bij hun bedrijfsvoering
aansluiten. Daardoorprofiteren zij nauwelijks vanonderzoek envoorlichting.
Ontwikkeling van bedrijfssystemen
Er is een raamwerk ontwikkeld waarin bedrijfstypen gerangschikt zijn volgens het heersende
ontwikkelingsmodel richting gemengd bedrijf. Onderscheiden zijn gespecialiseerde lageinput
akkerbouw en veehouderij, gei'ntegreerde bedrijven, gemengde bedrijven met een hoog en
laagniveauvanexterneinputsengespecialiseerde bedrijven met eenhooginputniveau.Inhet
onderzoeksgebied in Burkina Faso bleken deze bedrijfssystemen inderdaad voor te komenen
in dit raamwerk inte passen. Beleidsmakers, die streven naar vestiging van, en controle over
voormaligerondtrekkende veehouders enpermanenteteelt van gewassen door akkerbouwers,
propageren het gemengde bedrijf voor iedereen. Het recente debat over duurzaamheid sterkt
zeinhun streven,omdatingemengdebedrijfssystemen dekans opnutrientenverliezen kleiner
zouden zijn. Rondtrekkende Fulani veehouders bleken echter slechts op akkerbouw over te
gaan wanneer hun kuddes door calamiteiten zoals extreme droogte of besmettelijke
dierziektes gedecimeerd waren, en ze niet in hun levensonderhoud konden voorzien op basis
van de overgebleven dieren. Het gemengd bedrijf is voor hen een optie voortvloeiend uit
armoedeendaaromniet aantrekkelijk. Mossi akkerbouwers daarentegen kunnen pas overgaan
op een gemengd bedrijf, wanneer ze voldoende rijkdom vergaard hebben om rundvee te
kunnen kopen dat nodig is voor dierlijke trekkracht en mest. Armere boeren die op een
gemengd bedrijf overgaan, zijn gedwongen arbeidsintensive technieken te gebruiken en hun
omgevingteexploiteren, omdat zenauwelijks koopkracht hebben om externe inputstekopen.
Boerendie eenhoog niveau aan externe inputs gebruiken, moetendaarentegen oppassen voor
vervuiling van hun omgeving. Ecologisch gezien, kunnen zowel bedrijven gebaseerd op lage
als op hoge externe inputs, leiden tot schade aan natuurlijke hulpbronnen. Sociaal gezien, zal
een hoge landbouwkundige productie per eenheid van oppervlak, gebaseerd op gebruik van
externe inputs leiden tot schaalvergroting en lagere prijzen. Kleinere, armere boeren die niet
kunnen aansluiten zullen uit de landbouw uitgestoten worden. Economisch gezien, kunnen
externe inputs slechts toegepast worden wanneer handelsgewassen verbouwd worden of er
een voldoende hoge prijs gegarandeerd is. Rond grotere steden kunnen kapitaalsintensieve
bedrijven bestaan vanwege aanwezigheid van een koopkrachtige vraag en korte lijnen van
producent naar consument. Op het platteland kunnen van infrastructuur onafhankelijke,
arbeidsintensieve bedrijven met een betrekkelijk laag opbrengstniveau per eenheid oppervlak
bestaan die met name zelfvoorziening in voedsel nastreven. Voor exportproducten kunnen
bedrijven bestaandieindustrieelproducerenmet hogeniveausvan externeinputs enkapitaal.
Het streven naar variatie inbedrijfssystemen, elk gericht ophet voldoen aan een vraag vanuit
desamenleving,lijkt daarom effectiever danhet strevennaareenstandaard gemengd bedrijf.
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Financieringsrolvanvee
In het model van het gemengde bedrijf is de rol van vee beperkt tot het leveren van mest en
trekkrachtvoor de akkerbouw enhet benutten van gewasresten. Voorboeren inBurkinaFaso
en elders inWest Afrika echter isveebelangrijk alsmiddelom inverwachte en onverwachte
uitgaven te kunnen voldoen. Wanneer akkerbouw plaats vindt onder omstandigheden van
onregelmatige regenval, zoals in West Afrika, dan kunnen via vee de overschotten van een
goed regenvaljaar overgedragen worden naar een jaar met tekorten. Deze bufferfunctie van
vee kan echter negatieve effecten hebben op de productie van de veeteeltsector, omdat door
noodverkoop de potentiele opbrengst van toekomstige nakomelingen en toekomstig
lichaamsgewicht van het op jonge leeftijd verkochte dier wordt gemist. Daarnaast kan
gedwongen verkoop in tijden van lage prijzen leiden tot lage opbrengsten. Noodgedwongen
verkoop van vee uit een gemengd bedrijf heeft ook negatieve effecten op de bedrijfsvoering
als geheel omdat de mest en de trekkracht van het verkochte dier wegvallen, hetgeen kan
leiden tot een lagere akkerbouwproductie. Uit een aantal alternatieven kozen boeren vrijwel
steeds voor vee als financieringsbron, hoewel bijvoorbeeld in Zoundweogo, lenen bij een
cooperatie, in geld uitgedrukt, voordeliger bleek te zijn. Vee is voor iedereen toegankelijk,
draagt een laag risico, is gemakkelijk te gelde te maken en levert een hoog rendement. Als
voorwaarde voor een lening bij een cooperatie moest bijvoorbeeld een borg met een waarde
van 150 % van de lening overlegd worden en armere boeren hebben zo'n borg niet. Om die
redenenwasfinanciering viaveeaantrekkelijker dansparenenlenenbij eencooperatie endan
elk andereonderzochte alternatieve financieringsbron.
Dierlijke trekkracht
Dierlijke trekkracht wordt gepresenteerd als belangrijke bindende factor in de integratie van
akkerbouw en veehouderij. Bezit van dierlijke tractie bleek samen te gaan met grotere
bedrijven, een groter areaal aan handelsgewassen en hogere veebezetting, dus met rijkere
boeren. In de provincie Zoundweogo en in het dorp Kaibo Sud V5 bleken voldoende dieren
aanwezig te zijn om dierlijke trekkracht zodanig te ontwikkelen dat elk huishouden de
beschikking zoukunnen krijgen over trekdieren en dathet totale akkerbouwareaal metbehulp
daarvan bewerkt zou kunnen worden. Om dit te bereiken zullen echter veej dieren getraind
moetenworden enzal eroverdracht vanrundvee moetenplaatsvinden van Fulani veehouders
naarMossi akkerbouwers. De gebruikte ossenblekenrelatief tezwak voorhuntaken, hetgeen
resulteerde in zeer korte werkdagen van 2 tot 3 uur. Werkdagen zouden verlengd kunnen
worden door gebruik van zwaardere dieren, hetzij van andere rassen, hetzij beter gevoerd.
Tijdigheid vanzaaien enwiedenkanookbevorderdwordendoormeerossenperspanofmeer
spannen na elkaar te gebruiken. Verbetering zal echter moeilijk zijn, want elke mogelijkheid
tot investering wordt beperkt door de koopkracht van de boeren en de beschikbaarheid van
inputs.
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Natuurlijke hulpbronnen
Het vee van Mossi en dat van Fulani bleek het dorpsgebied van Kaibo Sud V5 op
verschillende manieren te gebruiken, afhankelijk van diersoort, productiedoel en seizoen. De
huidige snelle bevolkingsgroei leidt tot toename van het graan areaal en daarmee tot minder
ruimte voor beweiding, met name in het regenseizoen. Het gebruik van gewasresten voor
stalvoedering, zoalsvoorgesteld inhet gemengd bedrijfsmodel, zal leiden tot monopolisering
van deze bron van veevoer door Mossi boeren. Fulani herders hebben daardoor minder
mogelijkheden om hun voederstrategie, gebaseerd op mobiliteit en het volgen van
veranderingen in vegetatie, uit te voeren. De hoeveelheid beschikbaar voer in de regentijd
neemt af, terwijl in dedroge tijd, na de oogst, zowel kwaliteit als kwantiteit afhemen doordat
hoogwaardige gewasresten onttrokken worden enhet veeterugmoetvallenoplagerekwaliteit
grassen in de natuurlijke vegetatie. Daarnaast worden Fulani in de keuze van hun
graasgebieden beperkt, omdathun veegeentoegangkrijgt totwaterputten ophet dorpsgebied.
Fulani moeten om al deze redenen vaker en langer van het dorpsgebied wegtrekken met hun
vee of anders productieverlies accepteren. In het gemengde bedrijf, zoals voorgesteld in het
model, hebben Mossi meer vee, dan wanneer ze gespecialiseerde akkerbouwers zouden zijn.
Wanneer Fulani veehouders overgaan opproductie in de vorm van een gemengd bedrijf, dan
zal hun vee meer permanent in het dorpsgebied verblijven. De overgang naar gemengde
bedrijven zal de veebezetting verhogen en voor beweiding beschikbaar areaal verkleinen,
hetgeen een risico tot overbeweiding met zich meebrengt, met name omdat in situaties van
voedselschaarste, veesoorten die normalerwijze een zeer gespecialiseerd dieet hebben,
verplicht zijn meer plantensoorten in hun dieet op te nemen en daarmee in dieet meer gaan
overlappen met andere grazers. Bevolkingsgroei en de daarmee gepaard gaande
verstedelijking, zal leiden tot een toename in de vraag naar brandhout, waarin dan met name
voorzien moet worden vanuit de dorpsgebieden. Degradatie van natuurlijke hulpbronnen van
dorpsgebieden en afhame van de voedselbron voor "browsers" kunnen hiervan het gevolg
zijn.
Conclusies
De rol van het gemengde bedrijf, gebaseerd op integratie van akkerbouw en veehouderij, als
model en uiteindelijke doel van bedrijfsontwikkeling bleek beperkingen te hebben. De
boerenbevolking in Burkina Faso bleek met name te bestaan uit boeren met zeer beperkte
middelen, niet in staat om de technologieen waarop het gemengde bedrijf gebaeerd is in te
voeren, met name omdat ze onvoldoende koopkracht hebben om ploegen, trekdieren,
kunstmest, etc. aan te schaffen. Het gemengde bedrijf als ontwikkelingsmodel faalt daarom,
hoewel diverse onderliggende concepten, in ieder geval gedeeltelijk, door boeren gebruikt
worden. Het principe dat nutrientenverliezen beperkt worden door intensief management van
gewasresten en dierlijke mest klopt, maar externe inputs zijn nodig om de onvermijdbare
verliezen te compenseren en zodoende de nutrientenbeschikbaarheid op peil te houden nodig
om voldoende voedsel te produceren voor de snel groeiende bevolking. Ook tussen
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gespecialiseerde bedrijven kan ruil van gewasresten tegen dierlijke mest plaatsvinden om
verlies van nutrienten te beperken. Uit het oogpunt van arbeidsverdeling kan deze optie zelfs
aantrekkelijker zijn dan de uitwisseling op een gemengd bedrijf. Veranderingen in de
omgeving waarin bedrijfssystemen geacht worden zich te ontwikkelen, kunnen beperkingen
voor bedrijfsontwikkeling voor akkerbouwers opheffen. Daarbij kan met name gedacht
worden aan een gezonde financiele infrastructuur, een landbouwkundig kennissysteem dat
zich richt op de behoeften van de boerenbevolking, een professionele inputvoorziening en
vermarktingsstructuur, hogere en gegarandeerde prijzen voor landbouwproducten voor de
boeren, enz.Aantrekkelijke prijzen voorvleesenmelk,infrastructuur voor diergeneeskundige
zorg,beschermdebeweidingsrechten enbeperking van akkerbouw productie in graasgebieden
en op veeroutes zijn onder andere nodig om dierlijke productie te stimuleren.
Technologieontwikkeling moet rekening houden met effecten op de natuurlijke hulpbronnen.
Onderzoek en voorlichting zouden arme boeren en rondtrekkende veehouders moeten
betrekken bij technologieontwikkeling en differentiatie in bedrijfssystemen moeten
ondersteunen, zodat deze samen kunnen voldoen aan de totaliteit aan maatschappelijke
vragen.
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Depuis le temps colonial, le concept qui a guide le developpement agricole de l'Afrique de
l'Ouest est le concept de l'integration entre production vegetale et animale. Ce concept a
echoue par rapport aux sujets comme les cultures fourrageres, 1'intensification de la
production cerealiere a travers la traction animale, et la sedentarisation des pastoralistes. Le
concept connait trois insuffisances qui sont enpartieresponsables de sonechec: lanegligence
de l'environnement de la ferme, celledes fonctions dubetail dans lefinancementdesbesoins
delafamille, etenfin celle delacompetition desfacteurs deproduction notammentde laterre
etdelamain-d'oeuvre.
Nous avons explore l'importance du concept dans une situation de croissance de la
population.Laquestion arepondre etait:
Est-ce que le conceptde I'integration entreproduction animale et vegetaleconvientcomme
ligne directrice pour le developpement des systemes de production, assurant la securite
alimentaireet la survie de tous lesgroupes socio-economiquesde lapopulation croissante
despays Saheliens, sansdegradation deleursbasesenressources naturelles.
Lecontexte
Contextephysique
Dans la zone d'etude, le village Ka'ibo Sud V5, dans la province Zoundweogo, au Burkina
Faso, lesressources naturelles et leurutilisation sont tresheterogenes. Les etudes de scenario,
basees sur les modeles de l'echelle village et l'echelle ferme moyenne, ont montre que
l'autosuffisance alimentaire ne peut pas etre achevee avec les techniques culturales actuelles
dans une annee de pluviometrie moyenne. Des ressources externes comme l'engrais et le
concentre pour le betail sont necessaires pour remplacer les pertes de nutriments, et les
moyens de transport comme la charrette sont necessaires pour une gestion de residus de
recoltes etde fumier.
Structuredeconnaissanceagricole
L'Etat, la recherche et la vulgarisation, suivent un modele de transfert de technologie,
responsable du developpement des technologies qui ne repondent pas necessairement aux
besoinsdespaysans. Larechercheestdirigeepar lacuriosite duchercheurou lesobjectifs des
politiciens. Lavulgarisation nepouvant pas s'adresser achaquepaysan, se limite auxpaysans
progressifs, qui repondent bien aux techniques proposees parce qu'ils ont les moyens
d'innover ouparce quelatechnique estparfaitement adaptee aleurs conditions deproduction.
Ces memes paysans s'adressent a la recherche et a la vulgarisation pour d'autres solutions
techniques.Quand ils forment labaseelectorale despoliticiens ilspeuvent influencer l'agenda
de la recherche. Les paysans a faibles ressources et les pastoralistes ne forment pas une base
electorale etn'ont paslesmoyens d'innovation, done ilsnebeneficient pas de larecherche ni
delavulgarisation.
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Evolution dessystemesdeproduction
Un cadre a ete developpe dans lequel des systemes de production differents ont ete places
dansunesequencedevolution. Lessystemesdistingues sont:
- systeme specialise en production animale ou en production vegetale, chacun a faible
utilisation desintrants,
- systemeintegre,
- systememixteavecousansutilisation desintrants,
-systeme specialisebase surl'utilisation desintrants.
Au Burkina Faso, les systemes de production correspondaient aux systemes decrits. Les
politiciens, motivespar l'objectif de sedentariser et d'accroitre lecontrole despastoralistes et
de fixer les cultivateurs sur des champs permanents, visent au systeme de l'integration
complete entre agriculture et elevage, c.a.d. le systeme mixte, comme solution pour chaque
producteur. La discussion recente sur la durability, appuie la promotion de ce systeme mixte
parce qu'il est suppose reduire les pertes de nutriments. Les pastoralistes n'acceptent pas la
production de cultures sauf quand ils sont forces de chercher des alternatives pour la
production animaleparcequ'ils ont etesoumisauneperteimportantedeleursanimaux suitea
uneperiode de secheresse ou aunemaladie contagieuse. L'integration agriculture-elevage est
une option de pauvrete pour eux. Pour le Mossi c'est le cas inverse. Les producteurs Mossi
doivent avoirdesmoyenspour associer l'elevage aleurs systemes deproduction. Lebetailest
necessairepour latraction etpour le fumier. Lespaysans a faibles ressources doivent sebaser
sur les systemes de production intensifs en main-d'oeuvre. Leur pouvoir d'achat est trop
faible pour l'acquisition des intrants et ils n'ont comme alternative que d'exploiter leur
environnement. Le paysan engage dans 1'agriculturebasee sur des intrants externes, doit etre
prudent pour que leurs residus ne polluent pas Penvironnement. Du point de vue ecologique,
l'agriculture peut done faire des degats aux ressources naturelles, n'importe quel niveau
d'intrants est utilise (LEIA ou HEIA). Du point de vue social, une production elevee de
culturesbasee sur desintrants cree uneproduction agrande echelle et atendance abaisser les
prix. Les paysans a faibles moyens qui ne peuvent pas suivre ce type de developpement
risquent d'etre exclus de l'agriculture. Du point de vue economique, les intrants ne peuvent
etre utilises que sur les cultures de rente ou dans le cas de prix eleves des produits cultives.
Autour des grandes villes, une production basee sur une forte utilisation de capital est
approprieeparcequelepouvoird'achat descitadinspermetdesprix attractifs. Alacampagne,
les systemes de production independants des infrastructures et des marches, et bases sur la
main-d'oeuvre locale, avec une faible production, sont appropries pour assurer la securite
alimentaire locale. Les systemes qui sont bases sur les cultures de rente et 1'exportation,
peuvent etre organises de facon industrielle avec un niveau d'intrants eleve. II semble done
plus approprie de viser une gamme de systemes de production, chacun repondant a des
demandes specifiques delasociete,quedeviserau systemeunique,lesystememixte.
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Roles dubetailpour le financement
Dans le modele propose, le role du betail est reduit a la traction animale, le fumier et la
valorisation desresidusderecolte.LespaysansduBurkinaFaso etdel'Afrique del'Ouest en
general, utilisent leur betail pour financer des besoins imprevus. Leur systeme de production
depend d'une pluviometrie irreguliere et lebetail est un moyen de transfert des surplus d'une
annee depluviometrie abondante aune annee deficitaire. Cette fonction de betail est associee
avec des ventes ajeune age et ainsi implique des couts ou des pertes notamment en potentiel
de reproduction (manque despetits) et de croissance (manque de poids vifs). Lavente forcee
peut aussi coi'ncider avec une periode dans laquelle les prix sont bas. La vente forcee peut
aussi affecter le systeme de production entier parce qu'avec l'animal, son fumier et son
energie de traction sont enleves de la production vegetale. Une comparaison entre plusieurs
alternatives pour financer desdepenses imprevues amontreque lebetail est l'option preferee,
malgre le fait qu'un credit pris dans une cooperative d'epargne et de credit soit l'option la
moins chere dans la province du Zoundweogo. La securite, la liquidite, l'accessibilite et la
profitabilite sont plus elevees pour le betail que pour les alternatives explorees. L'acces au
credit dans une cooperative est conditionnee par une garantie de 150 % de credit, ce qui est
une contrainte pour les paysans a faible revenu. Financer a travers le betail est done plus
interessant quedeprendreuncreditdansunecooperative.
Latraction animale
La traction animale est presentee comme un element cle du modele de l'integration
agriculture-elevage. L'utilisation de la traction animale est associee a des fermes de
superficies totales elevees, de superficies en culture de rente elevees, et un nombre eleves de
betail, done avec des paysans plus aises. Au Zoundweogo et au village Ka'ibo Sud V5, le
nombre de betail deja sur place est suffisant en vue d'equiper toutes les families et de
travailler la superficie totale en cultures. Dans cet objectif, un nombre additionnel de boeufs
doit etre forme et transfere du Foulbe aux Mossi. Les boeufs utilises jusqu'a maintenant
etaient faibles parrapport auxtachesdemandees,cequidonnait lieu adesjours detravail de2
a 3heures,donetres courts.Leursperformances peuvent etre ameliorees quanddesracesplus
lourdes seront utilisees ou lorsque la nutrition sera amelioree. L'utilisation de boeufs
supplementaires peut avancer la date de semence et celle du desherbage. Chaque solution
dependdesressources despaysansdonelespossibilites reellesd'ameliorationsontlimitees.
Ressources naturelies
Mossi et Foulbe utilisent le terroir villageois chacun a leur fa?on dependant des espeees de
betail, des objectifs de production et de la saison. La croissance de la population humaine
augmente la demande d'espace pour la production des cereales et diminue la superficie
disponible pour lepaturage, dans la saison depluie. La gestion desresidus de recolte, comme
proposee danslemodele d'integration, augmente lecontrole desMossi sur cetteressource.La
strategiequelesFoulbeappliquent pournourrir leurbetail estbasee sur leconcept demobilite
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du troupeau suivant les changements de qualite et quantite de la vegetation suite aux
evenements climatiques. Cette strategic est en danger parce que la superficie (quantite) de
paturage est limitee en saison de pluie, et la qualite des ressources est diminuee quand les
residus de recolte ne sont plus disponibles en saison apres-recolte. En saison seche, les
animaux sont obligesde manger desherbesnaturelles qui sont depauvre qualite. Lamobilite
des troupeaux des Foulbe est egalement limitee parce qu'ils sont exclus de l'utilisation des
puitsdevillage,pendant lasaison seche.Finalement,lestroupeaux desFoulbe doivent quitter
leterroir villageois plus frequemment etplus longtemps, oubien les Foulbe doivent accepter
une baisse de production de leurs troupeaux. Quand les paysans Mossi transforment leur
systeme de production vegetale en systememixte, lenombre debetail dans leur systeme doit
augmenter. Quand leberger transforme son systeme deproduction debetail en systememixte
la presence de son betail sur le terroir augmente. L'augmentation du nombre de betail et la
limitation desuperficie depaturageaugmente lerisque de degradation. Les especes animales,
qui sont capables de bien selectionner dans la base fourragere, notamment les ovins et les
caprins, et dont le choix de nourriture est complementaire, sont forcees d'accepter plus
d'especes vegetales, et entrent ainsi en competition avec les especes animales qui acceptent
toujours de grandes quantites d'une large gamme d'espece vegetale, comme la vache. La
croissance de lapopulation humaine et l'urbanisation augmentent la demande en bois de feu.
Ceboisdoit etrefourni parlesterroirsvillageois etpeutcauserunedegradation desressources
de ces terroirs et une diminution des ressources fourrageres, notamment pour les caprins qui
dependent largementdesespecesligneusespour leurnutrition.
Conclusion
Lemodele de l'integration agriculture-elevage, et specialement le modele systeme mixte, n'a
qu'un potentiel limite pour le developpement des systemes de production. Au Burkina Faso,
lapopulation rurale est domineepar unnombre elevedepaysans a faibles ressources qui sont
incapables d'adopter des technologies associees a un systeme mixte parce qu'ils n'ont pas le
pouvoir d'achat pour l'acquisition de charrues, de boeufs de labour, d'engrais, etc. C'est
pourquoi le systeme mixte comme modele complet a echoue, malgre le fait que plusieurs de
ses composantes ont ete acceptes par plusieurs paysans. Le concept de recyclage des
nutriments a travers lagestion deresidus etdefumier, envuede la diminution despertes,est
valable,maisles intrants externes sont neanmoinsnecessaires pour garantir laproduction des
cereales pour nourrir la population en croissance rapide. En principe l'echange entre residus
de recolte et fumier entre systemes de production specialises a la meme potentialite que le
recyclage a l'interieur d'un systeme mixte. L'echange entre les systemes separes,permettant
unedistribution demain-d'oeuvre entre les systemes,peut etreprefere. Ledeveloppement des
systemes de production, surtout pour la production vegetale, demande un contexte optimal
concernant 1'infrastructure financiere, une structure deconnaissance agricolequi s'adresse aux
besoins des paysans, une infrastructure pour Fapprovisionnement en intrants et la vente des
produits, des prix attractifs au niveau ferme, etc. La production animale peut etre facilitee a
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travers des prix remunerateurs pour le lait et la viande, une infrastructure veterinaire, une
protection des droits depaturagerenforcee par la loi et limitant ledroit d'agriculture dans les
aires depaturages et lespistes debetail, etc. Ledeveloppement de latechnologie devrait deja
prendre en compte les aspects d'environnement. La recherche et la vulgarisation devraient
stimulerlaparticipation despaysans afaibles ressources et lespastoralistes au developpement
delatechnologie et soutenir une largevariation de systemes deproduction parce qu'ensemble
ilspeuvent satisfaire toutes lesdemandesdelasociete.
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